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Speaker Mcpikel eê... Come to order. Members will be in their

seats. The Chaplain for toda? Will be the Reverend Farris

H. Morrisonv Sr.4 who is Pastor of Prayer Hheel Church of

God in Christ of Springfield. Reverend Morrison a guest

of Representative Mike Curran. The guests in the balconkv

please rise and join us in the invocation.'e

Reverend Morrison: e'Blessed is the people whose God is the Lord,

so we read in the scripture. 0h4 God and so we betieve, we

pra? therefore, that Thou may*eth alwavs be the God of this

Thy people. That Thy blessing rest upon Thv people, our

Governor and his Cabinet, the Legislature, the Supreme

Court. and ever? citv and hamlet of tbis great State of

Illineis. Give to a1l the leaders and the led, wisdom.

knowledgev understandingm good judglaent. sMmpath? and

courage to do what is right in Thy sight and best for a1l

people. Grant to the chosen men and women of tbis

legislative Body. faith to believe and hearts to trust in

Thy divine guidance. We pra? that we may only desire what

seems desirablev ir it be Thy desire first. In Christ

Jesus name. Amen.''

Speaker Mcpikez *Be 1ed in tHe Ptedqe of Allegiance by the

Gentteman from Vermilion, Representatlve Black.e:

Black - et a1: pledge allegiance to the flag of the United

States of America and to the Republic ror which it standsv

one Nation under God. indivisiblev with libertv and Justice

for a11.##

Speaker Mcpikez HRo11 Call for Attendance. Take the record.

Representative Piel.e'

Pielz f'Yes, Rr. Speaker, would tbe record show that

Representative Tuerk excused today for medical reasons.''

Speaker Mcpike: nYes. And how is Mr. Tuerk doing?e.

Piel: ''Very good, very good. He's hoping to be home bv the
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weekend, not tbe first part of next week.e'

Speaker Hcpikel OGreat. Representative Natîjevichv do vou have

an??''

Matijevich: ''None. None. 8r. Speaker.'.

Speaker hlcpike: e'Thank vou. :l7 Members answering a Roll Call. a

quorum is present. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. you

can take the Consent Calendar that has been distributed and

throw it away. A11 the Bills on there were inadvertentlv

shown as being on Third Reading. They are not. We are in

tbe process of printing a new fonsent Calendarm which witl

have the Second Reading Bills and the Third Reading Bills.

He wkl1 then trv to amend the Second Readiog Bills, put out

a Supplemental showing evervthing on Third Reading. and

then pass the Consent todav. Senate oills, First Readinqo''

Cterk OêBrien: Osenate Bill 26*4 a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act in relation to State Monies. First Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill #12. Homer, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Retaileres Occupation Tax Act. First Readîng of the

Bill. Sponsor or 2&# was Capparelli. Senate Bill *91,

Myron Olson and Flinnv a bill for an Act to amend The

Itlinois Development Finance Authority Act. First Reading

of the 3i11. Senate Bill 553, Phelps, a Bill for an Act to

amend the School Code. First Reading of the Bill. Senate

Bilt 635. Stangev a 3il1 for an Act to amend the Election

Code. First Reading of the 3i1l. Senate Bi11 783,

Leverenzv a Bill for an Act making appropriations ror the

Department of Commerce and Communîtv Affairs. First

Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bill :261, Countryman. a Bilt

for an Act to amend the Revised Uniform Lîmited Partnership

Act. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 1:67, Phelps,

Rea and Hannig. a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois

Public Aid Code. First Reading of the Bi11.##

Speaker Hcpikez HAgreed Resotutionso':
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Clerk O.6rienz OHouse Joint Resolution 794 offered by

Representative Granberg; House Resolution #291 Terzich;

and House Resolution 130, offared by Representative

dcAuliffe.D

Speaker Mcpike: ORepresentative Matijevich.''

Matijevich: ''Speaker, these are congratulatory. I move the

adoption of tbe Agreed Resolutions.''

Speaker Xcpikel NThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of the

Agreed Resolutions. A11 those in favor say *aye., opposed

'nof. The 'aves' bave it. And the Agreed Resolutions are

adopted. General Resolutionsoee

Clerk O@Brien: OHouse Joint Resolution 80v offered bv

Representative Curria; House Joint Resolution 814 offered

by Representative Black and Hicks.''

Speaker Mcpikez e'Commlttee on Assignment. Death Resolutions.*

Clerk OeBrienl ''House Resolution 428. offered by Representative

shawv with respect to the memor? of Eleanor Adams.''

Speaker Mcpikez ''Representative Matijevich moves for the adoption

of the Death Resolutions. All those in favor sav eaye#v

opposed 4no*. The 'aves* bave it. The oeath Resotutions

are adopted. On page 21 of the Calendar. under conveyances

appears House 3i11 932. Read the 3i11. Mr. Elerk.o

Clerk O'Brienz f'House Bill 932. a Bill for an Act authorizing the

conveyance of certain state property. This Bill has been

read a Second Time previouslv. No Committee Amendments.e

Speaker Mcpikez NAny Floor Amendments?''

Clerk OeBrien: I'Floor âmendment k/l, offered by Representative

Richmond./

Speaker Mcpikez 'lRepresentative Ricbmondo''

Richmond: ''Thank Mou. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment ï)1 to House Bill 932 is a simple quick

claim deed for some property at the Anna Mental Health

Center at Anna, Illinois down in Union County. That eleven
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point some odd acres. He've bad it appraised and the value

of it has been established and itês to go to a private

concern that is going to expand the business: that will

hire some 35 or :0 new employees. rhe Department of

Mental Hea1th is ver? much in favor of this. And I ask for

your support.''

Speaker hlcpike: elThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of

Amendment /)2. And on that, tbe Gentleman from Dupage,

Representative Nccracken.f'

dccracken: ''Thank vou, llr. Speaker. Hi11 the 'Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Xcpike: oHe wi11.e1

Nccracken: 'lThe Amendment makes reference to a market appraisal

dated April 30v 1987. Was that done pursuant to House

Rule, requiring such an appraisal?ê'

Richmond: e'Yes. it was.W

Nccracken: ''Okav. And the result of that appraisal was :330G and

that's the amount or the cost for this conveyance?e'

Richmond: ''That*s... that's correct.l?

Mccracken: HOkayv thank you.o

Speaker Mcpike: ê:The Gentleman moves for the adoption of

Amendment #l. All those in ravor siqnify by saying eaye.,

opposed 'no*. The 'aves' have it. The Amendment is

adopted. Further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brîen: e'Floor Amendment /12, offered by Representative

Mcpike and Matilevich.n

Speaker Mcpikel f'Representative Ratilevich.o

Matilevich: OYes, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment 92 authorizes the gepartment of dental

Hea1th and Developmental Dksabilities to convey to tbe City

of Alton for one dollar, two tracts in Union County. Such

parcels are exempt from tbe requirement that they be used

for a public purpose. 1 move the adoption of Amendment

#2.::
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Speaker Mcpike: 'eThe Gentleman moves the adoption of Amendment

#2. Is there any discussion? Representative mccracken.

Representative Matijevich in the Chair. Representative

Matilevich would you take the Chair?':

Speaker Hatilevich: f'The hlajority Leader, Jim l4cpike.'ê

Mcpike: ol'd be glad to answer any questions on the Amendmenton

Speaker aatijevich: ''Representative Mccrackene'ê

Mccracken: ''Representativev this is regarding two parcels in

Alton. Is that correct?ê'

Speaker Matilevich: 'êRepresentative Ncpike.''

Mcpike: ''Yes, about teo years ago, zdental Hea1th conveyed about

60O acres to the City of Alton to develop a park. And we

have developed a multi-million dollar park on that.

Discovered two acres that or... two parcels that represent

about an acre of ground that is separated from tbe park by

about a mile that cannot be developed for park. And so

weêd like to waive the requirements that this be used for

park purposes so that the city can lease this one small

parcel.ê'

Mccracken: e'And therees no c'ost involved?G

Mcpike: ''That*s correct.'e

Mccracken: ekas there a cost involved in the original conveyance,

ten years ago?/

Mcpike: '1No, tbere was noto/

Mcfracken: 'êckay, I bave nothing furthero'l

Mcpikez 'eI move for the adoption.eê

Speaker datilevichz oTbe Gentleman has moved for tbe adoption of

Amendment #2* A1l favor signif? by voting 'aye',

opposed by'voting 'no.. The 'ayes? bave it. The Amendment

#2 is adopted. Further Amendments?e

Clerk O'Brien: 'zFloor Amendment #3. offered by Representative

Mcpike.o

Speaker Matijevichl ''The Gentleman from hsadisonv tbe @alority
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Leader, Jim Ncpike.'e

Mcpikez T'Thank you, mr. Speaker. l#m sorry that I didnet realize

that âmendment 73 was a11 encompassing and it corporates

the previous Amendments. lt also speaks to a nuinber of

other convevances that were on the Flooc. 80th Democrat

and Republican conveyances. asked staff to simplv draft

a comprehensive conve?ance Amendmentv and I believe it*s in

proper order. ltes been showo to the... Representative

Mccracken. If there's an? questions, Ied be glad to answer

them.êl

Speaker Matilevich: 'elim, do we have to withdraw, two..o'z

Mcpike: ''No, this would be adopted then.''

Matilevicb: OTbe Gentteman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #3. Are there any questions? Representative

Mccracken.o

dccracken: ''Thank youv Kr. Speaker. Representativev this has

wbat were formally, four Bills, in this single Amendment.

Is that right?ê'

Mcpike: ''Yes.l

Mccrackenl #INowT are some of the conveyances to private property

or private owners?sl

Mcpike: uYes.''

Mccrackenl f'Here appraisals With respect to those parcels sought?

Do we have those appraisals?''

Mcpike: e'According to my analvsisv #es. One was for Bureau

County for a tbousand. 0ne was in Clark Count? for sixteen

hundred. I have tbem here and could read them to vou, but

our notes indicate yespn

Mccrackenl 'lBut you do bave the appraisals for a11 the personal

conveyances?'i

Mcpike: ''M: notes indicate ves. H? staff came to meet with your

staff last night and 1 presume that was the ansuer to your

staff also./
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Mccracken: '#There *as a question as to ottawav tbe Ottawa

conveyance./

Mcpikez ''Hbat is the question?e

dccracken: ''Okavv on 2332 which is encompassed in this Amendmentv

that currentlv ls on Third Reading with an Amendment,

which. I believev is not in vour Bill. Ied like to move to

that order next and pass that out as wel1.##

Mcpike: t'Fine.ê'

Mccracken: ''Because think that that's in the proper form for

2332*::

Mcpike: ''Fine.o

Mcfracken: ''okay, thank you. 1 have nothing furthere''

Hcpike: ':I move for the adoption of the Amendment.l

Speaker Matilevich: ''The Gentleman moves for the adoption of

Amendment #3. AL1 in favor say 'aye.. opposed enay'. Tbe

eayes: have The Amendment is adopted. Are there

further Amendments?''

Elerk O'Brien: :'No further Amendmentsoee

Speaker datilevich: e'Third Reading. Representative Mcpike in the

Chair.''

Speaker Mcpike: ORepresentative... Representative Richmond asks

leave to waive the appropriate Rulesv so that tbe Bill can

T i d Reading at this tlme. Is Ieave granted?be beard on h r

Leave is granted. âttendance Roll Call will be used. Mr.

Clerk, read tbe 8i11.e'

Clerk O*Brienl ''House Bill 9324 a Bill for an Act authorizing the

convevance of certain state property. Third Reading of the

Billen

Speaker ycpikez ''Representative Richmondoo

Richmond: ''Thank you, Clr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. The Bi114 originallyv before the Amendments that

Were put on this morning, aerelv conveved from the

Department of Mental Health to the City of Anna. some 11.5
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acres foc it to be used for improvements to city sewage

sMstems. And Hou*ve heard the Amendments that were put on

since then, this morning. ând I would move for the passage

of this Bill.O

Speaker Ncpikez êeThe Gentleman moves for passage of House Bill

932. 1s' there any discusslon? Being none, the question

is, #Sha11 House Bill 932 pass?? All those in favor signif?

by voting *aye*. opposed vote êno#. Have a11 voted? Have

a11 voted wbo wish? The Clerk will take the record. On

this Bill, there are lL6 *ayes'v no 'navs', none voting

'present*. House Bill 932. having received tbe

Constitutional Majorityv is herebv declared passed. On

page of the Calendar under Conveyances, House Bill 2322.

Representative McAuliffe. Read the Bill, ?4r. Clerk.':

Elerk Leonez OHouse Bill 2322. a Bill for an Act to retease

easements and restore access rights to certain described

lands in the State of Illinois. Third Reading of the

Bill.''

Speaker Mcpikez ''The Gentleman from Cook, Represeotative

McAuliffe.e:

McAuliffe: 'Idr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I

believe this is agreed b? both sides. It*s certain

conveyances.e'

Speaker Kcpike: ''The Gentleman moves for the passaqe of House

Bill 2322. Is tbere any discussion? Beinq none, the

question isv 4shall House Bill 2322 pass?e All those in

favor signif? by voting #aye4v opposed vote eno'. Have a1l

voted? Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this 3i1l, there are t16 eavese. no *nays*v

none voting êpresent'. House Bill 2322, having received

the Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed.

Representative Flinn. I believe you have a 5il1 that vou'd

like to put into lnterim Study. Representative Flinnr'
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Flinnz ''Yes, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''klhatês the 8i11 number, Sir?e

Flinnl 4'589. First. I'd like to take it back from Third to

Second Reading and put an Amendment on it and then put it

in....ë#

Speaker Mcpiket ''The Gentleman asks leave to return House Bill

589 to the Order of Second Readlng for the purposes of

adoption an Amendment. His intent then. is to put the Bill

in Interim Studv. Mr. Clerk.''

Elerk teonez n0n page # of the Calendar. House Bill 589, on the

Order of Second Reading. Floor Amendment 43 is being

offered by Representative Flinn.ee

Speaker Mcpike: ''The Gentleman from St. Ctair, Representative

Flinn./

Flinnz 1'He11, Mr. Speaker, this Amendment is going to be used as

a talking point for some problems we have down in the

Metro-east area concerping handling of the St. Louis trash.

I have no iotention of trying to pass the Bill like it is.

We#re reall? going to have the Environmental Committee bave

some... :4e bope to have some hearings and use this as a

focal point or a talkîng point. And I move the adoption of

the Amendment.o

Speaker Mcpikez ''The Gentleman moves for the adoptîon of

Amendment 633. ls there any discussion? There being none,

the question isv 'Shall Amendment 13 be adopted?e A11

those in favor signîfy by saying *aveê, opposed *no'. The

ëayes: have it. The Amendment is adopted. Representative

Flinn now moves that House B11l 589 be returned to lnterim

Study in the Committee on Energy, Environment and Natural

Resources. Gentleman have leave? Leave is granted. The

Bi11 is on Interim Study. In that particulac case,

Representative Flinn needed to amend that Bill before it

went to Interim Study. For information, there is a form in
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the front that any indlvldual can slgn to place thelr B1ll

Interlm Study. You do not nee; a 2o11 Call vote. You

don't need leave of the House. Just come to the Well and

out the form. Representatlve Klem/.''

Klemm: MAn lnquiry to the Chair. How late can we out the

Interlm Studjes? Perhapl, after tomorrow, we'll know nore

about what We should do.î'

Speaker Mcplke: ''You Should fkkk out and hold on your desk.

Page 22 of the Calendar. Representattve Mccracken.'f

Mccracken: was under the ïmpress&on we were goàng to Vehtcle

Code next.''

Speaker McP1:e: HWe21 that the Vehlcle Code, unless

nkstaken. Page 22 of the Calendar, Vehkcle Code, House

Bklks Second Reading .''

Mccracken: *î32 I think you mean?''

speaker Mcpzke: ''Representatïve Mccracken I left my glasses out

on my desk on the House Floor. But, I stlll think it's

page Ye5# Mr. Mccracken.''

dccracken: ''That's Crlmlnal Law on page 22. Oh , I1m sorry . I

have the wrong Calendar.''

Speaker Mc.pi,Re: ''Would somebody take Mr. MccracRen my glasses?

Page 22 of the Calendar, Vehicle Code. House Bills Second

Readlng appears House Bï11 152*. zepresentative Mccracken .

Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk. I'n sorry, the Bi1l has been

read a second tlme. Any Commlttee Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: HHouse B11l 1524, a Bill for an Act relationshàp

to traff.tc offenses. HaB been read a Second Ttle

prevàously. There are no Commïttee Amendnents.''

Speaker Mcpike: HAny Floor Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: ''There are none.n

Speaker Rcpike: ''Thlrd Readinq . Representative Mccracken.''

Mccracken: ask leave to have thls considered today on Thlrd

Readlng. had already been read second tlme
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vesterday.''

Speaker Hcpike: e'The Gentleman asks leave to hear the Bilt on

Third Reading at this time. Are there an# oblections?

Hearinq none, the Attendance Roll Eall will be used.

Representative... read the Bill, Nr. Clerk.o

Clerk Leonel oHouse 3i11 152#4 a Bill for an Act in relatîonship

to traffic offenses. Third Reading of the Bi1t.f#

Speaker Mcpikel ''Representative Mccrackenl''

Bccrackenz nThank vou, Mr. Speaker. This amends the Vehicle Code

and Clerk*s of Court Act. Provides that a fee of :2.00

shall be charged tbe defendant for each notice sent to him

due to his failure to promise to complv. And for each

notice of failure to appear. an answer sent to the

Secretarv of State. move it*s adoption.o

Speaker Mcpîker nThe Gentleman moves for the passage of House

Bill :52:. Is there anv discussion? Being none... Iêm

sorrvf the Lady from Sangamonm Representative Hasara.4'

Hasaral ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?'l

Speaker Mcpikel '#He will.''

Hasaraz 4'Representative, will this money then go into the County

Treasury?''

Mccrackenz 'êlt is

the Court Fund./

Hasara: l'Hhich one?ë:

Mccracken: ''1 donet know.o

Hasaraz e'Okay. Have the Circuit Clerks been informed of this?''

Mccrackenz e'Yeso'l

Hasaraz oAnd theyere in agreement with this?o

Hccracken: oYesl''

Hasara: ''okay, thank you.'?

Speaker Mcpikez OThe question is, 'Shall House Bill t524 pass?:

A11 those in favor signify by voting fave*, opposed vote

eno'. Have al1 voted? Have a1t voted who wish? The

m? understanding it would go to the Clerk of

k1
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Clerk will take the record. 0n this Bill, there are l12

'ayes*, no 'na?s' and one voting 'present*. House Bill

152*4 having received the Constitutional Majority, îs

hereby declared passed. House Bill 25261 Representative

Rea. Representative Phelps, do you want to bandle that

8i1l? You are Cosponsor. Representative Rea is in the

chamber. Read the Billv Xr. Clerk.e

Clerk Leonel WBouse Bill 2526. a Bi11 for an Act to amend the

Illinois Vehicle Code. It's been read a Second Time

previously. No Committee Amendments.f:

Speaker Mcpike: NAny Floor Amendments?n

Clerk Leonel pFloor Amendment #1 is being offered b?

Representative Parcells.o

Speaker dcpike: ''Representative Parcells on Amendment #1.::

Parcellsz OThank vou. Mr. Speaker. This Amendment reduces the

Counties Motor Fuel Tax Fund Allotment by the amount of

damage inflicted on a counties road and highwavs from the

increased truck weight authorized in this Bill. We a1t

know tbat roads are destroyed by heavv weight. And when we

allow one area to run at 8,000 pounds heavier ... 804000

pounds heavier. or at 804000 pounds which is 84000 pounds

heavier tban any whece else in the state: they are going to

have their roads broken up. For lnstancev last yearm there

was mone? that was sought to take dollars for rural

revivat. In the year berore they asked for extra money.

If we are going to permit them to have heavier weight

trucks. running in that area, then those of us wbo are

running at the right weight. should not have to be paving

for those roads to be redone, more quickly tban our old

roads, because our own roads need a lot of help too. And

would move for tbe adoption of this Amendment.o

Speaker Mcpikel nThe Ladv moves for the adoption of Amendment #1.

And on that. the Gentleman from Franklinv Representative

12
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Reaetê

Real HThank ?ou. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. ! rise in

opposition to this Amendment. This... this will onlv

affect the rural roads, primarily and secondary roads and

those bridges would be alread? approved for the 804000

pounds. There would not be that tvpe of damage tbat has

been proclaimed to the roads. I think that this is

certainly an unfounded Amendment. And just an Amendment to

try to gut the Bitl. And f would ask for... for a 'no:

vote on this Amendment.'.

Speaker Mcpikez 'êFurther discussion? The Gentleman from St.

Claîr. Representative... Further discussion? Tbe Gentleman

from Lake, Representative Churchillou

Churchillz '#:ill tbe Sponsor vield?e:

Speaker Ycpike: 'undicates he wi11... or she will.#'

Ehurchiltz 'êRepresentative Parcells. do you bave anp indication

of the damage that is caused to the roads by these over

weight vehicles?':

Parcellsz e1I didn't hear vour question. Representative.':

Churcbill: 'eDo you have an# Way of measuring the damage that is

caused to the road b? these over weight vehicles?''

ParceliLsl ''According to the Department of Transportation, tbere

is about six million dollars worth of bridges througbout

the state that coutd be damaged... that could be severely

damaged b? this added welgbtol

Churchill: e'Okay. And so it's vour position then, that the

excess weight of these over weight vehiclesv is the thing

that is causing damage to the roads. And that's why ?ou

are putting this formula in to reduce the funding for

tbatoe

Parcells: ê'Tbat is correct. lf theyere going to... the? want

to carr: this extra weightv and tbe rest of the state

doesnAt. then they should have to... not have the rest of

.1 3
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the state paying for tbeir roads that they#re destrovingoo

Churchilll ?:I see, so a local countv permits excess weight on

tbeir roadsv tbe roads get damaqed. then Mou*re just saying

that thev sbould pa? for the cost of those roads. Is that

correct?'#

Parcells: nThates correct. It has been proved that these trucks

can cause &7% more damage to these roads, than trucks at

normal weightv at the 72.000 pounds.'l

Churchillz llokav. Thank you. Mr. Speaker, to tbe Amendment. I

think this is a fine Amendment. Hhat we.re trving to do as

a road program in this state. is to try and have the best

roads we possibl? can. If there are areas in our state

that determine that they wi1l alàow excess and over weight

trucks to be used on the roads, which damage the roads,

then the count? should pa# for that. We shouldnet ask khe

peopte of the state to pav for something that is under the

domain of one of the local Jurisdictions. So4 I think this

is a fine Amendment and we ought to put it on the Bi11.*

Speaker Ycpike: ''The Gentleman from Eook, Representative

'rerzich.e.

Terzich: ''Yes, Representative Parcellsv do vou realize the

economic damage that would be done to these truckers if

this Bill is not passed?'e

Parcells: '.The truckers could stav at 724000 pounds like the rest

of the stateeo

T e r z i ch ;1 ': Has

804000 pounds?''

Parcells: l'That would be a question really, for the Sponsor of

the Bill. The rest of the state seems to manage at 72,000.

Somehow, we came up with that figure, and that seems to be

equitable throughout.the state.e

Terzichl: e'Are these the trucks that haul a11 of this qravel and

dirt and rocks, and spread debris a11 over the highways?e

caused tbem anö economic loss by not having

1A
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Parcells: ''1 beg vour pardonm I didnft hear that.o

Terzichl OAre these the same trucks that baul this gravel and

dirt and bricks and rocks and stones. and throw everything

up at windshields on the road? Ace these the same trucks?e

Parcells: ê'Hell, I assume it*s Southern Illinoisv and that*s a

1ot of what they are carrying; coalm gravel.''

Terzich: 'qfell, tbink this is a good Amendmento''

Parcells: ''Thank you.tê

Speaker Mcpikez eRepresentatîve Barger.e

Barger: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. The roads, the back roads. all

of the roads in the State of Illinoks are built to

particular specifications. Those in Tarm areas are built

to carrv, light loaded vehicles, corn and the products like

that. so as to get them to market. These roads are al1

constructed to give the best amount of service. for the

particular loads that the? are built for. Now, this Bill,

whicb has been presented and is being amendedv would allow

any toad of a natural resource. and that includes gravelm

to be hauled anywhere within 75 miles of the loading site.

That is a 150 mite diameter. That is a 1ot of area. Three

areas like that would cover the entire state. The' loads

are excessive. The roads are not built for tbem. And I

think that this Amendment is germane and appropriate at

this time. Thank ?ou very much.''

Gpeaker Ncpike: eRepresentative Phelpsen

Phelps: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. ln reference to Representative Parcells. I thougbt

I might clear up a couple of points thatv I think, were

deceivinq. First of all, we are not talkinq about Just

southern roads being able to have this liberty. He are

saving anvwhere In the statev within a 75 mile radius. that

would carry tbese kind of loads for natural resourcesv

woutd have this freedom. Here*s an example again of

t .5
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neighboring states to us4 Kentuckyv Tennessee, Flissouri,

who have similar, if not identical legislation. and the?

compete with our products a1t the tîme. underwriting our

truckers that operate quarries, and timber resources that

we need to develop so badly. Another misconception in

reference to the tocal roads, that they we are talking

about being travelled on. rhe motor fuel allotment and the

funds that are in leopardyv are those that we stayed awa?

from. He*re talking about the înterstate bridges and the

highways that the federal's would be... would not be in

agreement with. But we#re not talking about using tbose

roads, weere talking about local roads that many of the

local governments have put some of their own matching funds

inv and they are willing to sav the money ceturned for

these kind of products to compete with Kentucky and

Tennessee, who can do it4 now are sayinq why can't we, at

least compete. lnstead of being run out of businessv like

we are so much. as are the counties that border the other

states that so badl? hurt our markets, because we can not

have the same policies. This is a bad àmendment, but a

good Bi1l.''

Speaker Mcpikel ''Representative Parcells. to close.''

Parcells: 'IThank you, Mr. Speaker. In this vear when the

Governor is asking us for more motor fuel taxes. seem

inappropriate to be putting heavier weights on the road and

tearing those roads up. It would be an economic loss to

tbe state. ànd in response to the most recent comment: in

Kentuckv. where the roads were... are in fact, the weights

are higherv kheir bridges are 53t deficient. And Illinois

is onl? 3lt deficient. Therefore. thates the absolute

proof that those heavier weights are ruining the roads and

the bridges. And this is not the vearv when we are already

trying to repair our roads, to be lifting those weights.
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Clerk Leonez ''House Bill 2100, a Bi11 for an Act to amend the

lllinois Vehicle Code. It has been read a Second Time

previously. àmendmenk #t was adopted in Committeeol

Speaker Mcpike: ##An? Notions fited?fl

Elerk Leonez ONo Motions filed in respect to Amendment çl.>

Speaker Rcpiket f'Any Floor Amendments?''

Cterk Leone: ''Floor âmendment 92 is being offered by

Representative Slater.o

Speaker Ncpike: 'êRepresentative Slater, on Amendment 42.'%

Slater: f'Withdraw Amendment #2.0

Speaker Mcpikez ''Amendment /2 is withdrawn. Furtber âmendments?ê'

Clerk Leonel 'fFloor Amendment f;3 is being offered by

Representatives #lccracken and Cullertono''

Speaker Mcpike: 'eRepresentative Mccracken on Amendment *.;3.7*

Mccracken: T'Thaok youv Mr. Speaker. The Amendment would add to

the Bill, that a third or subsequent conviction for DUI is

a Class # Felony. And that the second and subsequent

convictions remain Class A misdemeanors. but can't carry a

mandatory minimum sentence of 18 hours in Jail, or ten days

of community service if committed within five Mears of a

previous violation. Tbis Bill is added on to 2700, Which

increases tbe revocation period for a second offender to

five years and foc a third offender to ten years. I move

it's adoption.o

Speaker Mcpike: HThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of

àmendment #3. Is tbere anv discussion? There beinq none.

tNe question is. eshall Amendment #3 be adopted?: A1l

those in favor signif? b? saying 'aye', opposed ênoe. The

eaves' have it. The Amendment is adopted. Further

àmendments?fê

Clerk Leone: 'eThere are no further Amendmentso''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Third Reading. Do ?ou wish the Bill called at

this time. Read the Bilt, rr. Clerk. The 8ill has been

18
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read a Second Tîme prevîously. The Gentleman does not need

leave to have the Bill called on Thlrd Reading.'?

Clerk Leone: NHouse Bill 27004 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois eehicle Code. Third Reading of the Bi1l.O

Speaker Mcpike: eêRepresentative Kccracken.o

Mccrackenl l'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. House ôill 2700 ls Secretary

Edgar#s... one of Secretarv Edgares Bill and provides for

increased revocation's for second and third convictions of

DUI from... to five vears, and ten kears, respectively.

The restricted drlving permit is still available if the

conditions promulgated by the Secretarv are met. also

makes a third offense of DU1 a Class & Felony. And the

second and subsequent convictions carry a mandatory minimum

sentence of 18 in hours Jail. or ten days of community

servicev if committed within five vears of a previous

violation. Thates the Billv and I move its adoption./

Speaker Mcpikel GThe Gentleman moves for the passage of House

Bill 2700. 0n thatv the Gentleman from Cook.

Representative Bowman.o

Bowmanz dêThank you. Will tbe Gentleman yield for a question?':

McEracken: ''Yes.o

Bowman: ë'I Just asked the... a representative of the Secretary of

Stateds office. a question that should have an answer to.

I just wonder if you could telt me if they ACLU has taken a

position on any of these penalties or procedures?'ê

Mccracken: 'eNo. No, not to my knowledge.''

Bowman: ''Thank you very much.''

Speaker Hcpkkel e'The Gentleman from Macon. Representative Dunn.''

Dunnl ''Hould the Sponsor explain what this Bilt doesm please?''

Yccrackenz ''For a second conviction, for DUI, the minimum

revocation is fîve vears. For a third or subsequent

conviction, the minimum revocation is ten years. R9P*s are

available. And for a third or subsequent conviction, the
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classification of the crime is raised to a Class # Felony.''

Dunnz 4'There was an Amendment just adopted on the Bi11. Hhat...

how is the Bill changed by this Amendment? Hhat Amendment

was adopted?e'

Mccrackenz ''Number 3 was adoptedo'e

Dunn: 'zfs it now the Bil1?''

Mccracken: e'Not entirelvo'ê

Dunn: e4And the Bill as ameoded will provide for a first

conviction... it effects the first convlction or the second

subsequent conviction for DUI?H

Mccrackenz 'êTbe second and subsequent, only.o

Dunn: HAnd is there aov time perlod. or this during a

lifetime. If tbere a second or a third conviction

during a lifetime. does the five and ten gear provision

applvv or is there some time when this is not applicable?/

dccrackenl '4At this time, there is not a time.N

gunn: ''So, if someone gets a second conviction, the license will

be taken for how long?o

Mccrackenz ''Five yearseo

Dunnz ''Aad îs there a criminal penalt: invelved, also?/

Kccracken: e'It is still a Class A misdemeanor. There is no

cbange on that for a second conviction.*

Dunnz ''And what about the third conviction?o

Mcfracken: lThe third conviction would be a Class é felony.o

Dunnz ''And what are the options of a driver who surfers this

problem to apply for a hardship permit to drive to work?n

Mccracken: e'He can appl? for that. This does not, in and of

itself, affect that.''

Dunn: RThere's language in the originat Bi11 tbat outlines some

instances wbere there*s a Class # felony. And see

language about driving school buses. Is that language in

or out of the Bill, as a result of the Amendment?e'

Mccracken: 'ut's reincorporated in the Amendment. Ites in the

5tst Legislative Bay
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Bi11.H

Dunn: ''And what does the... what is this about? Explain the

language about the Ctass : felonies. lf such person

commîtted a violation of Paragraph A. or committed a

violation of Paragraph A while driving a school bus.

Committing a violation of Paragraph A involved is in a

motor accident. Hhat is that all about?e'

Mccracken: 'u *m sorrv, donet understand. Hhat are you

referring to?''

Dunn: ''l am referring to page 2 of Amendment J!3.##

Mccracken: e'The lines thru 29 reincorporate the languaga that

was originally deletedol

ounnz ''Explain the part about the penalty for driving a school

bus. Hhat is tbis a11 about? Is this a DUI? Drunk

driving of a school bus? I don*t know... wbat is the

charge?n

Mccracken: 'zThates current lawoo

Dunnz têWhv it underlined then?'l

Mcfracken: e'Because it bad to be relncorporated in the âmendment,

because it was deleted.''

ounn: 'lAlright. Explain the language in Paragraph E of the

Amendment. That makes some change... or it appears to make

some changes about an order for supervision. Are orders of

supervision changed by this legislationz 0r is this

incorporation or existing taw also? Page E... Paraqraph E

on page 3.:.

Mccrackenz oThat*s new.:'

gunnl HHhat *as vour answer?o

Mccracken: I'Tbat is newoo

Dunn: ''What does it do? Explain 1t.'#

Mccrackenl e'It requires after finding of guiltv or prior to any

final sentencing, or in order for supervision for an

offense based upon a violation of this section, that the
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person Will underqo professional evaluation to determine if

a problem exists regarding drugs or alcohol.'f

Dunn: nHas there been any consideration qiven to amending this

8i11 to provide that there should be a time lîmit between

the first and second offenses or some shortened period of

time. Rather than one's entire lifetime for these

convictions. As I understand tbis Bill, am I right that if

the BiLl becomes 1aw and someone receives a first and

second DUI conviction, ona at age l6v and one at age :0 and

one at age 504 that the five and ten year provisions apply

over that 35 #ear period of timeen

Mccracken: e'Yes, there has been consideration given to that and I

expect that will be done in the Senate.''

Dunn: 'Itbetl wh# don't we do it here? êlake it a better Bill.dl

Mccracken: 'êThere hadn*t been a final decision made upon it. ând

Dunn:

someone elses7eê

Mccracken: I'It will be a11 interested partieson

Dunn: '1Hel1m good. 1'm interested in this Bi11.'.

Mccracken: l'I know vou are.''

Dunn; e'I would like to be involved. Come and see me. Mr.

Spaaker, briefly to the Bl11. This Bill is too harsh and

should not become 1aw in its present rorm. And urge a

4no: vote. It*s a bad Bi11.#'

Speakec Mcpike: eRepresentative Saltsman.eê

Saltsmanl e'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. When the Secretary of State's

office, before the Approprlations Committee... I talked to

tbem about this legislation, which might not have been the

proper place. But 1:m trying to get a hold of a Judge in

Pekin, Illinois right nowv because I've got a man who is

not going to have a Job next week over this. On his first

violation because he*s got to take an automatic thirty davs

Waere reaching the deadline.''

#eklbo*s decision will this be? This Legislaturees or
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suspension, and he is a overroad teamster driver. Even

with Court supervision, this is a most... is a very

stringent law. Now, the thing or it 1s4 I agree with

Repcesentative Dunn. That weeve got enough books... enough

laws on the books now to put these people away. It's the

Judges discretion. We*ve taken tNe power awa? from tbe

Judge and I want to know, someday, what we@re going to do

when these men keep coming into our officesm and women. who

have to drive for a living. and sa? :1 can't work no more.

What am going to do?ê I don*t have no answer for them.

And we got to quit blaming Edgar f@r tbis, because we*re

the ones that are votinq for these crazy laws. Now

Representative Dunn is right. This is too stringent.

He.ve got enough laws on the books now. And I urge

everybody to vote 'no' because I*m going to tell Fouv this

Roll Call comes off of here and this Bill passes, just take

about 500 of them home. And when a person comes into the

office, let them know who costs them there Job. and 1et

them know who sent them to Jail. This is ridiculous for a

person who has never had an accident, who has a perfect

driving record and #ou take the *bread and buttere awa?

from his family. He should take and suspend and not even

charge liquor license to any saloon anymore in the State of

Illinois, because they can't afford them. Heeve got police

'officers sitting outside of these saloons. Familv operated

taverns that have good records with 1aw enforcement.

They're sitting there waiting for you to come out and they

tell yeu that vou've run over that yellow line. Thev know

that seven out of ten people canet pass the breathalyzer

test. The police officers in this state have caused a lot

of it, the State Police, the local police and these laws

have cost a 1ot of hardships. rherees no doubt about these

people being on the road if they*ve been careless before,
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but people who have perfect records with the police,

taverns. who have perfect records witb 1aw and order, the?

are al1 suffering now. We#ve got enough laws on the books

noW to crucify people. Letês not do anv more of it.'?

Speaker Mcpikel ORepresentative Giorgio'ê

Giorgiz fêmr. Speaker, I:d like to ask Representative Occracken a

couple of questions? Representative Nccracken, what's

wrong with the present method of policing DUI infractions

or the law? Hhat:s Wrong with what*s going on now? It

seems to take five Mears now to get an RDP.''

Nccracken: ''These relate onlv to multiple offenders. Only on a

second or subsequent conviction does this Bill come into

plaYe''

Giorgi: #1So4 whates so magic about five and ten? Is tbat like

Mour mother telling you to go to the five and ten cent

store? Hhates so magic about five and ten?e'

Mccrackenz e'Five and ten was the number thought appropriateeç'

Giorgi: 1:3? whose... by which magician. which ps?chologistp which

Task Force, whatever?'ê

Mccracken: 'II donet know-H

Giorqiz ''Ronan likes five and ten. His mother sent him to the

five and ten cent store too. Whates the magic?''

Mccrackenz ''Five and ten was thought to be an appropriate

revocation for a multîple offender.H

Giorgiz ''Hhat about the... whatfs the fee in your circles when

you represent a DUI person in your area? khat do the

Attorneys talk about among each otherv whether they#re

successful or not?'t

Mccracken: >We1lv Iêm not surep think a f1GO0.e'

Giorgi: ::$1000. And what you are successful. then what

happens?e

Mccrackenz 'eHell, are vou rererring to a first time offense?4'

Giorgiz 'Iklel'1, what is vour experiencev youere an attorney. Are
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there a 1ot of first time offendersv second time offenderv

third tîme offenders?e'

Xccracken: OYes. there are.''

Giorgî: ''Are you satisfied with the evaluation people in tbe

field now on DUI's? Are ?ou satisfied with tbeir reports?'l

Nccracken: .'I donet have any personal experience with those

reports.eê

Giorgi: Otïhy were you grantinq... Hhat percentage are you

granting, after people have been evaluatedm have taken a1l

the test that the 'Sir Lancelot: wants them to take. They

go through a11 these processes. How do you... how do vou

grant an RDP? On what basis do ?ou grant an ROP?H

Mcfrackenz OThe Secretary's promulgated rules governing his

discretion in that. I donet bave a cop? of them here.o

Glorgiz ''Hhy are some people successful in getting an RDP, and

some people aren't successful for five, six and seven

Years?ê'

Mccrackenz *1 think... think it depends on each individual

C Z S P * O

Giorgiz eYes. but, would you seem to mean that more DUI people

that are convicted of DUI, would ?ou seem to mean is tbat

more Republican's get RDP.S than Democrats? 0r more

successful Attorney's are Republican*s than Democrats?el

Mccracken: NNo.O

Giorgiz l'You donêt think so?':

Mccracken: ''No.n

Giorgi: lêHave vou ever checked the statistic's on that?o

Mccracken: #'Na>#l

Speaker Mcpikez ''Representative Giorgi. Representative Giorgi,

bring your remarks to a close.''

Giorgl: nHell4 l think you ought to tell us, whv the magic in the

five and the ten? I think tbat the General Assemblv ought

to be enlighten as to whv you picked two fiqures out. Nhy
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didn't you sav ten and fifteenv or fifteen and twent? or

three and seven. What does the experience in the field

tell you? àfter five years a gu? is going to be cured? Or

after ten vears he is going to be cured?l:

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Mccracken.o

Mccrackenr nFive and ten was the number proposed by the Secretar?

of State's office.':

Giorgi: 'IWe11v didnet vou ask him to give you a rationale for it?

You are a Zpokesman on the Floor, shouldn't you have a

rationale? Shouldn't ?ou be telling us about the

psvchological or psychiatric tests of people that have been

in througb the evaluation svstem?o

Speaker Mcpikel 4'Representative Giorgi, there are six other

lights en. Hould you bring vour remarks to a close.o

Giorgi: '':e114 l#d like to have him tetl me something

enlightening this morningv rather than Just bring me a

message from esir Lancelot*v that Alan Dixon createdo'?

Mccrackenz 01 don#t have an answer. Five and ten what I was

t 0 1 d @ '#

Speaker Mcpike: f'On the Bilï, Representative Glorgi.''

Glorgi: OYour Honor. I feel that Jim Edgar is going to ride this

8i11 to greater beights. I think tbat he ought to be made

to explain some of his decisions. 1 think tbere are a 1ot

of hardships out in the market place, people losing their

Jobs are ending up on Public Aid, insurance fees are

escalating, attorne? fees are out of sight. I think he has

created a new class of white crime... white crime... white

collar crime. So4 I think tbat maybe Mccracken ought to

speak to these issues.e

Speaker llcpikez ''Representative Cullertonon

Cutlertonz OYes, thank vou. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. Let me just give a little background with

tbe issue of the drunk driving proposed legislation. You
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have to recall that last year we passed a Bill, was not

the Bill that the Secretar: of State originally proposed.

He bad a Bill that came out Task Force recommendation. that

had no concept of having the Judges decide whether or not

there coutd be dudicial Driving Permits. Me had long

negotiations with Representatives of the Bar Associations

and the Secretary or State's office. And the Secretary of

State drasticall? modified his Bill, think, improved it,

so that with regard to first offendersv the situation that

Representative Saltsman was talking about. A first

offender, someone who has had a qood driving record, but,

unfortunatelv is picked up foc drunk driving, that person

is going to lose their license for thirtv days. Tbat:s the

law. That's the wa?... that was the big change. 3ut after

that, a Judge can give them a Judiciat Driving Permit.

Tbat Bill that we passed, I think was innovative. I tbink

ît was fair, because it gave that rirst offenderf likely...

kind of a jolt, thirty days. not driving. But they have a

ASEP or a Alcohol Safety Education Process they'd have to

go through. And they wouldnet. in most cases, would not

get a convictlon. Ninety percent of tbe time, the? donêt

get a conviction. But what these Bills are talking about,

is somebodv that gets supervision the first time ror drunk

drivinq. after qoing through the program. doesn't get a

conviction, gets picked up a second time and is convicted.

But on his record, thatês onl? his first conviction. Then

goes out a third time and gets picked up and gets

convicted, and that*s what weAre talkîng about. Somebodv

who the third timev has violated the law*s and has been a

drunk driver. And the Bill also talks about someone, for a

fourth time goes out and gets convicted. So we#re not

talking about social drinkers, that have a couple of beers

on the waM home one night and Just happened to qet stopped.
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Hefre talking about somebody, who probably verv sick.

someone who continually iqnores medical advice that the

Court tells them to take. Thates whvv I tbink, that these

Bills are rationale. Five and ten? 1*11 tell you whv. If

somebody is convicted under tbese circumstances, thev

shouldn*t be driving. And thev should take five years, if

tbe? have been convicted three times. Or thev should take

ten years. if they bave been convicted four times. You

have to distinguish between what we passed last year, which

I didnet always agree with the Secretary of Statev and with

his original proposal. But, we modified it. He got the

Judges involved and we took awa? from Secretary of State

Edgar the abilit: to give tbese driving permitsv these

restricted driving permits and we gave them to the Judge.

But that only applied to these first offenders. When you

get into the secend and third ofrenders. you sbould get

tough on tbem. And so. I don't think that these Bills are

unreasonable. Basically, the Amendment was the same as

House Bill 22:1, which also came out of Committee. I think

that ?ou can alwa?s talk about changing the five and ten to

a four and eight or something like that. But. tbe point

ism we*re talking about repeat offenders. And when you

talk about repeat offendersv vou*re talking about a whole

different ball game. And you can*t... 1 don*t think ?ou

can blame tbe Secretarv of State for coming and tr?ing

to get tough on those t?pe of repeat offenders. :o, I:d

urge an *aye' voteo'ê

Speaker Mcpike: eeRepresentative Countr?man.f'

Countryman: ''Thank youv Mr. Speaker. I donet want to repeat what

Representative Cullerton has just said, but I agree with

it. But I think the point here is, that under current Iaw,

?ou can be arrested for DUI three times and each time it is

no more than a Class A misdemeanor. Now. since I've been
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in tbe General Assemblv, we have tried to toughen up lawsv

and particularlyv for repeat offenders. I spent a good

part of my life as a defense lawyer and in courtrooms

representing people wbo have been arrested for DUI. :ut I

think the one thing that ?ou see is a lawyer working in the

Court House, that the people Who come back time and time

againv have a definite problem and they have to address

their problem. And tbis aitl addresses that problem.

You:ve got to get tougb with those people because those are

the people that are out there on the streets kitting

people. ând those people that they kill can be our

constituents. our sons, @ur daughters and it could be

ourselves. These people need to know that you can*t go

through this system aod continuall: get breaks time and

time again. This is a good Bîlt and I ask vou to vote

VMYSVYO

Speaker Mcpike: oRepresentative Ronanoe

Ronanz ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. I too

support... rise to support this legislation. And Ieve

listened to the comments on some of my colleagues from this

side or the aisle. l have people coae into mv office who

have been convicted of drunk driving and need a license in

order to continue trying to seek employment or get their

Job back. and I tr? to help those people. 8ut we*re

talking about multiple orfenders. About a week ago, when I

got home late on friday nightv after spending the time down

here, tbere was a show on TV called *Twent?-four Hours*.

lt was a one hour documentarv. And thev took it an average

fridav night, midnight, last May and tbey went from

midniqht friday night to midnight saturda: nigbt. And it

could of been any friday night or saturday night in the

United States. And in a one hour television show, they

documented eight?-one deaths in the United States caused by
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drunk drivers. one twentv-four hour period, eightv-one

deaths caused by drunk drivers. lt would be bad enough if

the drunks were killing themselves, but that*s not

necessaril? tbe situation. A little four vear old girl was

killed because her dad had her in tbe car while be was

drunk. couple of high school kids out in the western

suburbs of Illinois were killedv because their car broke

down, thev are Walking down the road. a drunk looses

control and ran them b0th over. The tragedies that occur

by drunk driving are something that we as a State

Legislator cannot ignore. The penalties that we impose for

multiple convictions of drunk drivingv should be the

stiffest in the nation. Illinois roads are going to be

safer, if we get the drunks orf tbose roads. The message

that we have to deliver is that ?ou caonot drink and drive

ln the State of Illinois. And the harder we deliver that

message and the wlder it gets outv the safer our roads are

going to be. Not for the drunksv but for the innocent

people who deserve an opportunitv to live. I think this is

a good piece of legislation and I urge a1l my colleagues to

vote for their constituents. tet the people w6o have a

drinking problem worry about getting to work some other

way. Thank ?ou very much.el

Speaker Mcpike: '#Representative Van Duyne.o

Van Duyne: ''Tbank vou. dr. Speaker and llembers of the House.

Very brieflv, an? B111 that has the latitude of this Bill.

I don't reallv think has a rkgbt to be passed or should not

be passed. I know of-two incidents in my countv. one. in

a parking lot: which had to prove that the policeman who

arrested this gentleman was actuallv going off the bighwavs

to look for someone. don't know whether bv pre-direction

or what. but tbis gentleman was sitting in a car asleep. he

was not driving the car at all4 he just was merely sitting
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there and tbe policeman arrested him for drunken driving.

I know of another case in my county, where a man actually

felt that he was a little woozy and he pulled off the

bighway, locked his car and eent to sleep, and tbe trooper

arrested him for drunken driving. Nowv Iem Just merelv

stating that anything with this wide of a latitude, and

wide of discretion at... at the disposat of the police

officer, should not be passed.''

Speaker Mcpikez ''Representative Homer.''

Homerz oThank you, Mr. Speaker. Hill the Sponsor yield?''

Mccracken: '#Yes.#1

Homerl ''Representative Mccracken, undec current lawv an

individual is convicted of OUI, how long is the

revocation?'e

Mccracken: ''One year./

Homer: HAnd. in other words. he gets his license back

automaticallyv after one year?''

Mccracken: nNo.>

Homer: #*We11v what happens?':

Mccrackenz oThe Secretar? of State determines whether hees met

the guidelines proposed for return of the license and upon

application and hearing, makes that decision.''

Homer: 'eHell, can the Secretar? of State legallv, withhold that

driver's license on one conviction for up to five years?''

Mccracken: eêNo. Apparentlv there have been some decisions on

that point and he cannot do tbato'?

Homer: e'He can#t?o

Mccrackenz e'He cannot.n

Homer: ê'We1l, Nr. Speaker, to tbe Bill. I don't think anyone who

would examine my record as a prosecutor or as a legislator,

would accuse me of being soft on crime, for pacticularly.

DUI offenders. And I think that we are going to be

honest, we need to say that tbe Secretary of State deserves
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our admiration for bringing the publices attention to this

problem and to bring us out of being the fiftietb state

most permissive. to possibly tbe toughest state. I give

bim a full-due-credit, for that. But 1 don*t think that

Just because of that fact, we ought to Just blindl? cast

our eyese vote for every Bill that comes before us, that

addresses the DUI situation. You have to understandv that

under current lawv and I would respectfullv take exception,

with my colleague, Representative Mccrackenv that if a

person has just. one conviction for DUI, Just one. be

automatically is revoked for one yearv after one vear he

ma? reapply. But the Secretary of State need not. and

routinely in this state does notv return that licensa for a

much longer period of time. Sometimes tbates been more

than five Mearsv or up to and including five years. It

hasn#t been that uncommon io mv experience to see that that

has occurred. Sov the question is, eWhy do we n.eed the

Bi1l?* lf khe Secretary of State already has the authocit?

to revoke and to withhotd the issuance of that ticense for

up to that period of time, wby is the Secretary of State

Wanting it to be a law? Ask yourself that question. I

asked him tbat in Committee. And his response was similar

to Representative Mccrackenesv only more direct. He said

tbat #He11 in some cases tbe Court*s have said our office

has been arbitrary ln these matters and said that we

shouldnet have withheld the license for that long'. And

so, I said te myself and to him, well, if the Court's are

saping vou#re being arbitrary in some cases. then why are

you here noW asking the tegislature to arbitrarily pass a

law that says you can#t have your license, you can't even

apply for your license in five years. And Representative

Culterton is exactlv correct. Tbat a person is

convicted once and twice, he has no business, whatsoever.
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h av i n g a d r i v e r # s 1 i c e n s e a n d b e i n g o n t h e r o a d . T ha t e s

abso lutel? t rue . ;ut wha t happens 4 i t ' s an imperf ec t

wo r 1 d . L a d i e s a n d Ge n t le m e n v a n d w h a t ha p p e n s o u t t h e r e i s ,

i t # s b a r d t o ju s t t a k e a s t a t i s t i c * 1 i k e a f i r s t c o n v i c t i o n

o r t w o c o n v i c t i o ns . a n d a s s u me t ha t t h a t pe r s on f a 1 1 s

w i t h i n a s t an d a r d i z e d c la s s . T h e r e a s o n f o r t h a t t h a t

e ve r 9 . . . e a c h a n d e v e r y d a 9 o u t o n t h e s t r e e t s , p o 1 i c e

of f i c ers across th i s sta te ar e mak ing d ec i s i ons about whom

to arrest , whom to g i ve a br eak to , who to run i n , who e s

connec ted 4 wh o # s well connec ted 4 who 17 as , who ba s not . And

t h o s e d e c i s i on s a r e ma d e b e f o r e a c o n v i c t i on i s e v e n

c on s i d e r e d . A nd i n a d d i t i o n t o t h a t v t h e r e a r e o t h e r

s t a t es a c r o s s t b i s c ou n t r 9 v o ur n e i gb b o r i n g s t a t e s wh o

d o n # t h a v e c o u r t s u p e r v i s i o n . S o t ha t i f a n i nd i v i d u a 1 ba s

a f i r s t o f f e n s e a f t e r a n e x e m p 1 a r 9 p a s t , g e t s a f i r s t

o f f e n s e i n I n d i a n a 4 f i r s t c o n v i c t i o n i n I n d i a n a , h e i s

o i n g t o l o s e h i s 1 i c e n s e i n I l l i n o i s 4 *'e v e n t h o u g h h a d b eg

c o mm i t t e d t h a t o f f e n s e i n I 1 l i n o i s , h e wo u 1 d no d o u b t. h a v e

gott en c ourt superv i s i on . So what does that s ay v tba t

s a v s , t h a t t h i n k we n e e d t o d o m o r e t h a n b e t o u g h . H e

a 1 s o n e e d t o t em p e r i t * i th a d e g r e e o f f a i r n e s s 4 a n d a

d e g r e e o f e q u i t 9 . A n d i f 9 o u t a k e a l 1 t h e f l e x i b i 1 i t 9 o u t

o f t h e 1 a w : a l 1 t lA e d i sc r e t i o n o u t o r th e S e c r e t a r y o f

S t a t e # s o f f i c e 4 t he n w ha t y o u h a v e do n e 4 L a d i e s a n d

G en t l emen 4 i s put aq arb i trarv state o f f ac ts i nto the taw

t h a t s a 9 s t h a t t h e S e c r e t a r 9 o f S t a t e c a n n o t e v e n e n t e r t a i n

a n a p p 1 i c a t i o n 4 l e t a 1 o n e h av e t o g i v e t h e 1. i ce n s e b a c k .

N ow 4 a sk 9 o u r s e 1 f v wb y w o u 1 d t h e S ec r e t ar 9 o f S t a t e w a n t t o

take tha t f lex i b i 1 i tv out of the law? Ask Moursel t . why

would he want to d o that? Why wou ld he want to hav'e to

t e 1 l s o m e b od y 4 w b o a p p 1 i e d f o r 1 i c e ns e an d w h e n t h e c o u n t y

chairman are calling, saving, #Mr. Secretaryv can you help

Joe? He*s been a good faithful member.. :hy would the
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Secretary of State prefer to say. well in my discretion he

sbouldn't have a license. Or is it easier to sa# Ladies

and Gentlemen. the Legislature passed a taw saving m? hands

are tied and he can't apply for five years. And ask

yourself what the true motivation behind this legislation

is? And donet lust put up a green vote anytime somebodv

introduces a Bil1 that has to do with DUI. agree that

third time convicted DUI offenders ought to be Class #

Felons. I*ve introduced such measuras in the past and it*s

high time that we had that legislation. lt's now been

amended on this Bill. But ?ou don't have to vote for this

Bill for tbat. because the very next Bikl to come upv 27014

does that ver? thing. And so I am going to

enthusiasticallv support 270:. I like that part of 2700,

but as for taking the discretion away from the Secretary of

State and putting in an arbitrary rule, l.m going to say

'nO3œO

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Flinne':

Flinn: '1Mr. Speaker. I move the previous question..'

Speaker Mcpikez ':The Gentleman moves tbe previous question. The

question is, eshall the previous question be put?e A11

those in favor signifv by saving 'aye', opposed 'noe. The

'ayes* have it. The previous question is put.

Representative Mccrackenv to close./

McErackenz ''Thank you. :r. Speaker. That Amendment or that part

of 2701 which Representative Homer likes. has been amended

onto this Bill. There was anotber Section in 270:4 which

it Was felt by the Secretarv of State, that was not wise

public policy and that was for minimum mandator? sentence

of 90 days in jail, or 365 days of community service. That

Bill has been placed into Interim Study. That Bill will

not be voted on by tbis Legislature this vear. So, this is
)

'

the Bill which contains the Class # Felony for the thlrd
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offender. reallv the fourth offender. This is the Bill

which deals onl? witb repeat offenders. And in realitv,

the repeat offender is not merel? a second time loser by

the time he comes into this process, he's a three time

loser. Heês already had supervision, generally. He*s

alread? had one conviction. He#s already had a second

conviction. And among those people who are killing people

on the bighway*s, it*s the repeat offenders Who are doing

the killing. It's the repeat offenders who are the sublect

of this Bill and nothing more. It is the repeat offenders

who are are most serious problem. Those people, and there

are thousand of them in Illinois, have for years, foreverv

been treated no dîfferentlv tban a first time offender. A

first conviction, a second conviction. no different in

treatment. A third conviction, no differing treatment.

Tbe revocation minimum is the same under current law. Now.

does that make sense? Does that make sense to treat tbe

people who are the most dangerous persons on our highwaysv

the same as we treat what could be a first time offenderv a

pecson who went to a party and had too much to drink. This

has nothing to do with a sociat drinker. This has nothing

to do with a person who had too much, once. And.

otherwise, is a fine person and driver. This is the repeat

offender. The repeat offender is the most dangerous person

on tbe roads. It is the repeat offenders by and large whe

are tbe killers on our highways. They have to be treated

differently. Heere not talking aboutv merely, drunk

driving. Ue#re talking about an increased chance of fatal

inlury with these repeat offenders. And that is born out

by the statistics. He need this legislation because they

have to be treated differently. They bave to be kept off

the highways. It is our dutvv not the Secretary of State's

in his discretion, to set these minimum standards for
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revocation. Revocation to keep our roads safe. for your

children, for my children, for everybody in the State of

Illinois. And tbîs is a good Bill for that purpose. It

affects only the repeat offenders, the three, the four time

losers. The ones Who are dangerous. the ones who have a

problem, tbe ones who refuse to recognize their problem.

Thates a1l this Bill deals witb. And I ask for your

support.l'

Speaker Mcpikez 'êThe Gentlmnan moves ror the passage of House

Bi11 2700. those in favor of the Bill signifv by

voting 'ave', opposed vote 'no*. Representative Braunv to

explain her vote.o

Braunl ''Thank youv plr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I will be brief. I am concerned about the time of

the penalty în this, and I understand that will be Worked

out at the Senate level. But in response to the dember,

who asked the question, 'Hhat do we tell our constituentsv

who are about to lose their Jobs?: I say to youv tell them

to stop drinking, these people are killing people on the

roads. have no further comments. The Bill is obviouslv

going to pass. Thank...

Speaker Flcpikez ''Representative Stern.o

Stern: f'llr. Speaker and Members of the House. I confess to verv

stronq feelinqs of ambivalence about this Bi11. think

that five and ten vears is probably too much. tbink we

have to be careful about taking awav the incentîve to

change, which, I tbinkv is the most important ingredient in

an alcoholic's tife. I am4 however, also concerned about

the accidents on the road and with grave reservationsm Iem

going to vote êaMe'oe'

Speaker Mcpikez 'âRepresentative Rice.e'

Ricez e'Iem interested in safe highways, but 1 certainlp feel that

we have gîven the Secretar? of Gtate of this state. too
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much power in deciding about peoples voting... mean

driving records. Therees too man? people that come into

our orfices seeking tbe opportunit: to drive, because he is

reacting... be's acting because of the lawf and because of

what some inconsiderate policeman sa?ing at tbat

particular tlme. At this time I am going to vote *present'

on this particular piece of legislationoo

speaker Mcpike: OHave al1 voted? Have a11 voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. On this iill. there are 99

'ayesê, 8 'nos'v 9 voting 'present'. House Bill 2700,

having received the Constitutional Malority, herebv

declared passed. House Bill 2701. The Bill has been

placed in Interim Studv. House Bill 2702. Representative

McAuliffe. Representative ilccracken.e'

Clerk Leonel oHouse Bill 2702, a Bill for an Act to amend the

lllinois Vehicle Code. Ites been read a Second Time

previously. No Committee Amendments.e'

Speaker (lcpikel HAnv Ftoor Amendments?e'

Clerk Leone: OThere are nonee''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Third Reading. Representative Mccracken. do you

wish to call the Bi11? Mr. Clerk. read the Bil1.O

Elerk Leonez 'lon the Order of Tbird Reading. House Bi11 2702, a

Bill for an Act to amend the Illinols kxhicle Code. Third

Reading of the Bill.O

Speaker Mcpike: eeRepresentative Mccracken.u

Nccracken: 'eThank you, 8r. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen or the

House. This is a clean-up Bill from the 85 âmendments,

which Representative Cullerton made reference to earlier.

It changes the definition of revocation of a drivers

license by deleting *publicê from epublic highways'. The

fact of the matter is that the definition of highways

subsumes tbe concept of public property and it is

unnecessarily redundant. Also, it clarifies that the
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Let#s keep it at 724000 pounds or have those people, who

are asking, and where the roads are being traveled on with

80.000 pounds. those people will then not be able to

receive as manv motor fuek taxes. I ask for your eavee

vote and Ied like a Roll Call recorded. Thank you.''

Speaker Ycpikel êzThe Lad? moves for the adoption of âmendment #1.

Tbe question is, êshall Amendment #1 be adopted?ê All

those in favor signify by voting 'aye'. opposed vote eno*.

Have aLl voted? Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. Representative Rea, for what reason do

?ou seek recognition?''

Real eMr. Speakerv would you take the Bill out of the record?n

Speaker Mcpike: OMr. Rea, weere in the middle of a Roll Call. I

can*t do that. on this Amendment. there are 57 'ayes:, 49

'noê, 3 voting 'present'. Representative Rea. Yes.

Representative Rea. for What reason do #ou rise?n

Rea: ê'Yes. I would ask that the Bill be taken out of the record.n

Speaker Mcpike: O57 eavese, :9 'nos', 3 voting epresent.. The

Amendment ls adopted. Representative Ewing. for wbat

reason do you rise?':

Ewingz 'Nlr. Speakerv I thought the Gentleman requested to have it

taken out of the record?n

Speaker Mcpike: ''He canêt take the 3i11 out of the record in the

middle of a Roll Call. So 1 adopted the Amendmentv and now

the Gentleman wants the Bill taken out of the record, which

is his privilege.':

Ewing: '#1 understand. was voting êno' on the Amendment. I

wanted to vote 'yes' and Whenl.. I dkdnet say that because

I thought you were going to take it out of the record. I

would like the record to show that./

Speaker Mcpikez OTbe'record will so indicate. Take the Bill out

of the record, Mr. Clerk. House Bil1 2700. Representative

Mccracken.':
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officers reportv Which is used in the course of the

pretrial hearings under the new law, may bee may be...

well, let me backup. Some Courts have held that the

officer#s report has to be verified in order to be

admissible into evidence. We define the swern repoct in

such a way that is not necessary for such notarization.

Tbat is in keeping with the Eode of Civil Procedure which

provides for specific language which negates the need for

such notification. And an application for a new ticense

may be presented and acted upon by the Secretar? arter the

expiration of at least one year, after the effective date

of the revocation. And I meve its passaqe-''

Speaker Ncpikez HThe Gentleman moves for the passage of House

Bill 2702. Is there any discussion? geing none, the

question is, eshall House Bill 2702 pass?ê A11 those in

favor signify by voting eaye', opposed vote 'no'. Have a1l

voted? Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this Blt1 there are 1t2 tayesev Anoe, 2

voting 'present'. House Bil1 2702, having received the

Constitutional Malority, is bereby declared passed. Page

22 of the Calendar. House Bîlls Third Reading, Vehicle Code

appears House 3i1l 85. Representative Hicks. Read the

Bil1, l1r. Clerk.eê

Clerk Leone: ''House 3i11 65, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Vehicle Code. Third Reading of the Bi1l.O

Speaker Mcpikel NRepresentative Hicks.#'

Hicks: ''Thank vouv Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 65 is the Bill tbat brings the trucks

into the same categor? as cars and a11 otber vehicles on

the road on the interstate highway system. It originally,

started out to be the Bill to raise the speed limit. But.

once We found wasn#t necessarv here in lllinoisv we put

an Amendment on it and changed it, so that a11 vehicles
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would be running 65 mile an hour on the interstate

highways. 1*d be happ? to answer any questions.e

Speaker Ncpike: nThe Gentleman moves for the passaqe or House

Bill &5. Is there any discussion? 3eing nonee the

question is, 'Shall House Bill 65 pass?: Atl those in

favor signifv by voting êaveê, opposed vote êno'. Have al1

voted? Slater 'ayef. Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk

will take the record. 0n this Bill, there are 93 *ayes*,

15 fnose, 6 voting epresent.. House Bill 654 having

received the Constitutionat dalority, hereby dectared

passed. House Bill 380+ Representative Hartke. Read the

Bill, Mr. Clerk. ls Or. Hartke in the chamber? Is

Representative Hartke in the chamber? Take the Bill out of

the record. House Bill #324 Representative Dunn. Read the

B1114 Yr. Clerko''

Clerk Leone: d'House Bill *324 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Vehicle Code. Third Reading of the Bi1l.#'

Dunn: OThank youv Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill #32 is legislation which was oriqinallv

filed by former Representative Pangle. And he asked me to

carr? this legislation, at such time. as he resigned from

the Illinois General Assembly. House Bill #32 îs a Bill

which would place a shift in emphasis... shift the

emphasis from Secretarv of State to the courts, with regard

to hardship driving permits. And ît would specifically...

permit the court on a discretionary basis to require the

Secretary of State to issue a restricted driving permit

upon application therefore, in certain circumstances. I

anticipate the Secretary of State would oppose this,

because the Secretary of State wants to controt the issue

of restricted driving permits. And it is just a given fact

that 'blue collar workers' who need cars to drive to work.

cannot get restricted driving permits from the Secretary of
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State on an? kind of volulne basis. And, in m? view that is

too harsh a situation. I support the efforts to get bad

drivers, especially drunken driversv off thé road. But I

do think, particularly in situations where it is the first

convictionv that those who are convicted ought to at least

have the opportunity to drive to and from work, and drive

for work purposes. and they aren*t being given that

opportunity now. This legislation would place the court#s

in a position to exercise Jurisdiction if tbey choose. If

the court chooses not to exercise Jurisdiction. then the

present... existing system would kick in and the Secretary

of State would take over. Tbis is good legislation. I

would ask for an *avee vote. I#d be happy to answer any

questions.':

Speaker Xcpike: RRepresentative Dunn moves for the passage of

House Bill :32. And on thatm the Gentleman from Lee,

Representative Olson.''

Olsonz ''Thank youv Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Mcpike: NHe wi1l.#'

Olsonl lêlohn, my question is, we#ve Just reviewed 2700 and the

Judicial driving permit program that we put in last year is

working. How would this embellish or improve upon that?

I.ve had three cases in the last four weeks, where. within

a day of the time the instruction from a local Court was

received here by the Secretary of State. the Judicial

driving permit was mailed back. Thev*re giving 60 days at

a time. How would this differ from that?l

Dunn: #'This tegislation would provide that the court mav cequire

the Secretary of 3tate to issue these permits. and Just as

a different shift in emphasis to To really answer vour

question honestly, f*m not particularly in favor of these

Judicial driving permits because they requlre a minimum of

thirty da?s of walking time. which is just enough time for
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a person to lose a Job. And, so I think that that's not a

particularlv good law. but this would be a parallel

concept. guessm to answer your question.':

Olsonz 'q n otbec words, this would kick out the taw passed a year

ago, where it had a 30 dav sit down timem'î

Dunnl don't think it would. I think kt's a parallel concept

that would be setting alongside the Judicial driving permit

law. Andv then we might be in a pick and choose situation.

I really don#t think this legislation replaces the Judicial

driving pernits and I think it would be just another took

in the hand of the Judgeoo

Olson: çlThank youe'z

Speaker Xcpike: nRepresentative Stephens.''

Stephens: ''Thank vou, Mr. Speaker. Ui1l the Gentleman vield?f'

Speaker Mcpikel HHe willo':

Stephensr HYou mentioned that this would require the 3ecretar? of

State to provide the restricted driving permit under

certain circumstances. Could you descrlbe those

circumstances?o

Dunn: RYes, yes. First of all. this legislation would not kick

in where there is an offense which resulted in a death of

an individual. And secondly. where tbe court would direct

the Secretar? to issue a restricted driving permlt. the

language would track the existing Iawv which savs the

restricting driving permit shall grant the privilege of

drlving a motor vehicle between a petitioners residence and

the petitiooers place of employment. or within the scope of

a petitioners employment related duties. 0r to altow

transportation for the petitioner or household member of

the petitioners famil? to receive necessary medical care

and if professional evaluation indicates pcovide

transportatîonv for alcohol remedial or rehabititative

activitv. And, of course. ?ou don#t get a restcictive
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permit. #ou can't do anv of these tbings, you canet visit

your own sick famil? members. You can't drive to work and

thates the underlining problem that gives rise to this

legislation to begin with.n

Stephens: ''John, how does this track if... 2700 becomes law?ê'

Dunn: e'I think 27004 has... I realty don't know the answer to

your question.''

Stephens: l'Thank you.'l

Dunnz ''I hope it doesn't track...

Speaker Mcpikei nRepresentative Pullen.''

Pullenz ll'd like to ask the Sponsoc a question, please?e'

Speaker Mcpike: HProceed.'?

Pullenz ''You îndicated that. first of al14 I would like to

apologize. I was in conversation. #ou may have aoswered

this, but I need to hear it. You indicated that there were

certain circumstances, under which this would take place,

where a court could order tbe Secretary of State to issue a

restricted driver*s permit in cectain circumstances. Uhat

are those circumstances. please?'l

Dunnz 'eWell, when the... Hhen ever our driving or Motor Vehicle

Code triggers a mandatorv revocation, you know there are

mandatory and discretîonary revocatkons. Hhere a mandatory

revocation is triggered by our current laws. and where

there has... and where the offense is not one which

resulted death, those are the situations in which the

Court, if it chooses, ma? order. Now. the Court may

decidev that it will not order a restricted permit. And if

one is not ordered. then the driver can apply to the

Secretary of Statem as you do# today. But, the court would

have discretion, if it would choose. in that set of

circumstances to order a restricted driving permit to be

issuedo'e

Pullen: ''Could vou give me a couple of examples of where our
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3tatutes provide for revocation.':

Dunnz 'eThe one tbat*s going to kilt this Bikl is drunk driving.

We are prolonging this debate. This Bi11 isn*t going to

pass, so we might as téell vote on But ites a good

Bill. That's one of them.''

Pullen: e'So this would give the Court the discretion to ord r the

Secretary of State to issue a restricted driving permit ror

a drunk driving conviction?f'

Dunn: HThat is truewf:

Pullenl nThank you*''

Speaker Mcpikez ORepresentative Mccracken.''

Mccrackenz e'Just to make sure everybody understands th t the

parallel track the Gentleman refers to, is one way of

looking at But, there's another *a9 of looking at it.

Right now. Judges are empowered to issue Judicial driving

permits. Which are preconvictions hardship licenses. which

was granted to tbem, the authority was granted to th m in

the 1985 law. That was the sublect of substantial

negotiations. At that time. the Judges never asked to be

given the authority to issue restricted driving permitsv

which are post-conviction, hardship licenses. As a atter

of fact, candidly, I questioned whether the court would

have jurisdiction to make such an order. There would

alreadv have been a convictkon. Andv the Court would then

be able to require the Secretar? of State to issue a

restricted driving permit. think this bas a separation

of powers problem. I thlnk this is an attempt to obviate

what was passed ln 1985. and what we bave as landmark

legislation. donet think that khis Bî11 should pass. I

think that, altbough it is well intentioned, and that the

Gentleman has repeatedly told us of problems in getting

restricted driving permits. that to take away the

discretion or the Secretary of State and place it wit the
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courtv is absolutetv inappropriate. 1 have a question for

the Gentleman. Uill he yield?n

Speaker Mcpike: OYes, he wîll.e

Mccracken: ORepresentative, have ?ou talked to the Judges r the
IJudîcial conference about this 3i11? Has there boen any

response from them?''

Dunnl ''I have not. No.e'

Mccrackenl nSo4 you donet know whether they are in ravor of tbis

or not?''

ounn: #:I don*t knowe''

*ccrackenz ê'Okav. I can ont? underscore that the Secretary of

State is opposed. That the Judges have not even been

consulted on this issue. And that, although it is well

intentioned, I think it is not a good idea. Ue should

oppose the Bi1l.''

Speaker Rcpike: ORepresentative ounnv to close.o

Dunn: 'êHell, first of al1 to clear up one thing. rhe pr vious

speaker indicated that the Judges have not been cons lted.

L -,-tI said. eI have not consulted them. And I don#t kno
their position 1s.' But I can*t bonestty say wheth r or

not they have been consulted and I don.t know whet er he
1

knows, but I want to make sure that the record ind cates

that I don't know whether the Judges have been consul ed or

not. The current 1aw provides tbat the court mav rec mmend

that the Secretary of State issue a restricted d iving

permit. What this legislation does is cbange the emave

from a fshall: in certain circumstances and say t at in

certain circumstances when the court deems it appropriate,

the court can require that a driving permit be issu d for

work purposes. That seems to me to be ont? fair, only

equitable and we place discretion in our Judges about

sentencing of criminals at a11 ëevels frpm petty offe se to

deatb penatty. And we tell our Judges that thev shall look

1 1#
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at the circumstances of each case and they shall make their

decisions, based upon the facts of each particular case and

tben prescribe a penatt? within ranges that we have

determined. kbat this legislation saysv is that a similar

policy shall appl? with regard to driving convictions and

mandatory revocation situations and the Judge would then

have the option to sav, that in this particular situation,

the Judge feets that the driver did a bad thing, ought to

be convicted, ought to lose the drivinq privileges for

whatever period of time the Statute and the Judqe decide

are appropriate. But that if the driver has a job and

needs to get to and from work and reallv canet get there

any other wa? except by drlving, that the Judge can shou

merc? and require that a driving permit be issued simpl?

foc work purposes. In most of this tegislation, we cloud

over in our enthusiasm for a conviction of drunken driversv

we cloud over the need for those who do lose their license

under mandator? circumstances, nok a1l of which are drunken

driving. Reckless driving is another one. I don't know

what tbe exact list is. And thev*re al1 serious offenses.

l don't want to minimize them at all. But so is burglarv a

serious offense. And the burglar gets probation the first

time and is told if you have a Job. go to workv and get to

work, and show up at work on time, go to work and come home

from work. A11 I*m sa?ing is that in man? instances,

driving convictions are certainly no uorse than manv of the

felony convictions on our books. Felons, the first timev

are allowed to get to and from work. Drivers ought ko be

allowed to get to and from work also. This is a 3il1 which

would help them do that. I urqe an eaye* vote.u

Speaker Mcpikel 'zThe Gentleman moves for the passage of House

Bilt 132. The question is, 'Shall House 3i11 #32 pass?e

A1l those in favor signify b? voting *aye', opposed vote
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enoe. Have a11 voted? Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk

wi1l take the record. 0n this Dill, there are 29 eayes',

73 :nos*v 12 voting epresent*. House Bill 432. having

failed to receive the Constitutional majorityv is hereby

declared lost. House Bill 479. Representative Hartke.

Delaegber, Hicks. Representative Hicks, will you handle

the Bi11? Yes. Mr. Clerkpê'

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill *19. a Bi11 foc an Act to amend the

Illinois Vebicte Code. Third Readinq of the Bi11.'l

Speaker Rcpike: ''Representative Hicksle'

Hicks: ''Thank you, dr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen or the

House. House Bilt #79, excuse me... amands the lllinois

Vebicle Code and allows for tbe removal of altercation

manufacturer I.D. numbers on certain engine blocks within

the... that has proper documentatien as amended to allow

for at1 1aw enforcement vehicles to be assessed an :8.00

fee for license plates. The Bill originally was not

supported by the Secretary of State*s office, but was

amended with Amendment 21. That took care of their

problems with the Bill and is now supported bv them. i

would be happy to answer any questions.O

Speaker Hcpikez uThe Gentleman moves for the passage of House

Bill #79. Is there any discussion? There being nonev the

question is4 eshall House Bill #79 pass?' A11 those in

favor signify bv voting 'aye'. opposed vote 'noê. Have a1l

voted? Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. 0n this Bitl. there are t16 eayes*. no 'oays*,

none voting 'present.. House Bill 4794 having received the

Constitutional p4alorityv is hereby declared passed. House

Bitl 666% Representative Ropp. Read the Bi1l4 Rr. Clerko'ê

Clerk Leonez t'House Bill 666, a Bill for an Act relating to tbe

cancellation of drivers licenses and permits of dropouts.

Third Reading of the Bilt.'?
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Speaker Mcpikel ''Representative Ropp.o

Roppz ''Thank you, Hr. Speaker and Members of the lllinois House.

Today 1 am offering, what consider, one of the most

innovative proposals to what is one of the most serious

probtems we have in the State of Illinois. That probkem

that we have, very briefl?, is one that We have a number.

large numbers of voung people that tragicatl? enough, do

not graduate from high scbool. Those voung people leave

school prior to getting a high school diploma. Nearly

everv Job that is being asked for anymoree requests a high

school diploma of young people. Because so many young

people do not bave high school diplomas, they cannot get

good Jobs. Thev cannot. in fact, receive higher paying

Jobs so that they can take care of tbeir families and theîr

loved ones. Tragicallv enough. many of tbese voung people

get involved in drugsv alcohol. crioe and so forth. 85% of

the people who are incarcerated in our prisons today fall

in that categor? of being a dropout. Ladies and Gentlemen.

one of the best things we can dov is to encourage these

people to stav in school. We have attempted to do that

under a number of pieces of legislation over the last

several years. And spent millions of dollars in an attempt

to do that. But yetv the percentage continues to rise.

The most recent figure that has Just come out of Ehicago

within the last two months, is that 4tt of the peoplev

youngsters going to high school in Chicago are dropouts.

ând in some areas in Chicago as high as 707. That is a

serious travesty. Ladies and Gentlemen, as you and I were

qrowing up4 I think we can a1l recall one of the things we

attempted to do was to get to become l64 so that wé could

bave a drivers license so we could drive our car around the

local hot spot when you were in high scbool. It is my

intent. bv this Bill, to provide for that particular carrot
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voung people to want to stay

in school. so tbat they will fact, have the kind of an

education that will provide thea for better opportunities

in the area of securing better employment and actuall?

providing a better service in the workplace for our

society. Thîs Bill statesv that for those people who have

in fact received a drivers license after 16 and happen to

drop out before receivinq their high school diploma, will

lose thelr drivers license untill 1. The? have eitber

reached the age of t81 or 2. Have been enrolled in a GED

program; or 3. Have been enrolled în military service.

Ladies and Gentlemen, I know tbat the Secretary of State

mav be opposed to this particular program, but let me tell

you one thing. There is a provision in the current law

that allows for people on their request to have an

administrative hearing. sbould this be a particular

hardship. So that particuïar area is taken care of. Tbe

Secretary of State is one or our strongest supporter in

literacv education. Ladies and Gentlemen of this chamber,

if we can keep our young people in high school so that they

can receive a rull-fledged better educatîon, we can begin

to see tbat literacv problem begin to decrease. welcome

vour support and anM questions vou may bave on this piece

of legislation that can have one of the biggest impacts on

keeping voung people in school. I know that one Bill will

not solve every problem. 3ut the sum total of many of

these neW innovative ideasv in my Judqement. will go far in

encouraging and keeping young people in a position where

the? can achieve to the very best or their abilitv. Thank

you very muche''

Speaker Mcpikez uThe Gentleman moves for the passage of House

Bill 666. On that, the Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Berrioso''
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Berrios: ''Mr. Speaker, l'lembers of the House. 1 stand in

opposition to this Bill because of the fact that a 1ot of

times when we had our hearings on Hispanic dropouts. we

found that a lot of these individuals left schools because

of the gang problems and because of the fact that the? had

to go out and hetp support their families. lf ue end up

taking away their drivers licenses, we are going to take

awa? one ability for tbese individuals to go out and help

their families. Some of these individuals 'that drop out of

scbool do that because of the fact tbat tbev#ve created

families of their own. And we stand here and take awav

their drivers licenses, these individuals will not be able

to go out and support their families. These are the

reasons I stand in opposition to this because of the fact

that we cannot take away their means of providing support

for themselves and thus putting them on Public Aid. So4

we*re better off letting them keep their drivers licenses

and letting them go to work. Thank youo''

Speaker dcpikez 4'The Gentteman from Rock Island, Representative

Delaegher.u

Delaegher: e'Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Genttemen. If

vou*re concerned about tbe minority. If vou:re concerned

about the poor. 66& is being discussed. Representative

Ropp, in his earlier remarks, stated quite clearl? that the

Secretar? of State was in epposition to this legislation.

oftentimes when wa address ourselves to dropouts. Ith? did

that person drop out? Often times there is a reason wh?

that particular person dropped out. This is not a related

drivers license sltuation. Uhat youere basicallv doing is

taking income, oftentimes, that a person can derive b? the

operation of a motor vebicle. He taLk about pregnancy.

Oftentimes this the case. That voungster has created a

family for himself. He must go out and feed that ramily.
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Oftentimes situations occur uhere this ?oungster had no

other source and he had to go out and work. Sometimes a

family is excessively large and the child had to go out and

work. What #ou are trying to do should not be dene. Ites

totaltv unrelated to drivers licenses. And hopefully that

a11 of you who had an assocîation witb those that are poor

and oftentimes it*s difficult. And if you*ve had any

dealings with the minoritiesv these are the people ites

going to affect. When we talk about dropouts. these are

the largest proportion of people that we are addressing

ourselves to. The poor and those people that have nothinq

at all. Ptease. before vou vote green, give this some of

vour consideration. Thank you.el

Speaker Mcpikez 'lkle bave at least ten people that want to speak

on this. Does anyone rise in support of this Bill?

Representative Cowlishaw?''

Cowlishaw: Oxre you asking whetber I#m for this Bi11 or ...e

Speaker Mcpike: '#No, Iêm recognizing vou, Representative

Cowlishaw.n

Cowlishaw: ''Tbank #ou, Mr. Speakerm Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. The comments that have Just been made by tbe two

prior speakers are absolutelv appropriate and I think that

We have... I have studied some of the statistics in

relation to this matter and what has been said is

absolutel? true. Finally, I would say just a couple of

tbings. The first isv that using a drivers license in

order to compel people to do What we think they ought to do

is a very inappropriate use of a deivers license. would

suggest that if that is the philosophv we wish to folkow in

the laws of Illinois. then perhaps we ought to pass a Bill

that says that if ?ou get divorced, we will take away your

drivers license. because of course we don't want to promote

divorcesv either. That is about as appropriate as this.
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The other fact isv of course. the educational aspect of all

of this. I commend the Sponsor's desire to keep people in

school. He are a11 in accord with that. 0n the other

hand, is our responsibilit? as well, to be sure that we

have a climate for reat learning in our schools. And I

would submit that if we have a student between the ages of

16 and 18 in a classroom in this state who is only there

because if ha is not there he would lose his drivers

license, we have created a discipline problem wbich is a

great disservice to tbe other students who are there

because tbey reatl? want to learn. urge a êno* vote on

this Bi11.#'

Speaker Mcpikel eRepresentative Greimano''

Greiman: ''Hellv so man? of the Members around here are saying

tbat this is the goofiest Bill of tha Session. But I

stand... I want to stand in between mvself and those people

and Representative... the Gentleman from dcLean. Tbere are

peopte in our society today who say a bigh school diploma

doesn't mean a damn thing. And if you have one it*s not

the ticket to anything. You*ve got to have a doctors

deqree. Youêve got to bave at least an MBA if #ou want to

get ahead in business. A bachelors degree from a

University doesn*t mean mucN. But here's Gord? Ropp

telling us@ I want to give meaning to a high school

diplomao So, I.m not laughing, Gordvv at all. Because I

understand. Through this kind of wonderful Bill, we can

give a new sense of importance to that higb school diploma.

Now, to those people who thînk this is the dumbest Bill of

this Session. It mav be the dumbest Bilt of tbe decade,

not Just this Session. think 1:11 vote 'no' anvhowee

Speaker Mcpikel ''Representative JohnsoneH

Johnson: *1 move the previous question.n

speaker Mcpike: ''The Gentleman moves the previous question. The
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question isv 'Shall the previous question be put?' All

those in favor signifv b? saying 'ayeev opposed 'noe. The

'aves: bave it> The previous question is put.

Representative Ropp to close. kepreseotative Ropp, woukd

you like a Roll Call or a voice vota?e

Roppl ''dr. Speakerv 1 would like a Roll Catl.o

Speaker Mcpike: 'zThank you.e'

Roppz ''In closing, Ladies and Gentlemen, I know that there are

Bills that sometimes are before their time. know that

there are facts that have been told that by the vear

2,000, #0k of these young people that enter high scbool are

going to be dropouts. Now, you can't tell me in a1L

honesty, that a11 those A0t are out beating the bushes,

doing the kind of work to support their famities because

that alnêt so. Tbe? aren't a1l out there working because

thev donet have an education in order to even be properly

prepared to go into the world of work. The area that some

people bave said tbat well, they will never get their

drivers license. That is not true. The Bill says tbat by

the year 8... by the time #ou become 18 vears of age. ?ou

would qet your drivers license anvway. I do not think that

it is too Wrong for this Body to set state policv that

attempts to strive to encourage every îndividual in this

State of Illinois to get the very best education tbev

possibl? can for their oWn 'good. Becausa what we are

continuing to allow, is to say that ue want to continue to

build a new prison everv other vear in the State of

Illinois. That we want to continue to spend $20,000 per

resident, per year to keep those people incarcerated.

Ladies and Gentlemen, this may be the worst Bill that

voueve ever seenv but I can assure you it wouli keep more

people in school than you have ever seen stay in school and

1 urge a favorable voteo''
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Speaker Ncpikel ''The Gentleman moves for the passage of House

Bill 666. The question is, *shall House Bill 666 pass?'

A11 those in favor signify by voting eayef, opposed vote

eno'. Representative Nulcahey, to explain his vote.

Representative Terzich, to explain his vote.n

Terzich: Odell. othec than the fact I#m with Gordon Ropp but...

Gordon Ropp is verv sincere in his effort. :be a1l know

that driving in the State of Illinois is a privilege and

people also bave to earn that privilege. He have driving

education. We have a number of other things and this is

certainly a step of a well meaning intention and certainly.

Gordon, you:re to be commended on this legislation and me

also. I vote 'ave.o/

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Matilevich. to explain his voteoo
t

Matilevichl 4#0n1v to sav that this Bill ataost got more votes in

Committee than it did on the Flooroee

Speaker Rcpike; ''Have a1l voted? Have a1l voted who wish? The

Clerk wilt take the record. On this Billv there are 27

*ayes*, 86 .nosf: 2 voting 'present'. House Bill 666,

having faîled to receive a Constitutional Maloritv. is

hereb? declared lost. Ue passed... we will return back to

House Bill 380, Hartke-Hicks. Read the Bill. Mr. Clerk.u

Clerk Leonez HHouse Bill 380. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Vebicle Code. Third Reading of the Bi1l.*

Speaker Mcpikez ORepresentative Hicks.:l

Hicks: e'Thank you, Mr. Speakerf Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 380 is a ver: simple 8ill. It simpl:

alkows for the use of studded tires between the months of

November 15 and April of the following year. for

emergencv type fire fighting vehicles only. is

supported b? the lllinois Association of Fire Protection

Districts. We passed this Bi11 out of here overwhelmingly

last year. I would be happy to answer any questions...
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Speaker Mcplke: lThe Gentleman moves for tbe passage of House

Bill 380. fs there an: discussion? Representative

Hallock.l'

Hallock: î'Thank you. Mr. Speakero Will tbe Sponsor yleld?o

Speaker Mcpike) ''Yeset'

Hallockz ''The Department of rransportation has traditionally

taken a position on this issue. Are thev for the

legislation or against it. or have they taken a position?o

Hicksz #'As I understand. Sirv they are opposed to the legislation

as they are opposed to any t?pe of use of studded snow

tireso''

Hallock: z4Are they opposed to on the grounds of safetyv or on

the grounds of damage to the highwaysv or what is their

rationale? Do you know?f'

Hicksl OThe rationale is from the damage to the highuavs, but,

Sir. I would offer to vou that it is strictlv for fire

fighting vehicles only. No one else is included in the

Bi11W'

Hallockz HAre studded tires now allowed on any other vehicles of

any tvpe?n

Hicks: ''Yes. Sir. Currently an? vebicles operated by the United

States Postal Service for letter carriers are autborized to

use... for the use of studded tires. Also. any vehicle

displaying a handicapped or disabled veterans license whose

owner resides in an unincorporated area may operate on the

higbwavsoe

Hallock: ''Is there any reason why the studded tires have to be

used? Thev can't use snow tires or chains? Don*t they

commonly now use snow tires?e:

Hicks: lcertainlv does, but by the use of the studded tires it is

a much safer method. And I think whenever a fire fighting

type vehicle îs on the highwa? and it is for emergency tvpe

use only, that it is a very important and life threatening
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situation in which they would be going to or from. And for

that purpose. think it's a vec9 good polic?o''

Hallock: lkell, Mr. Speaker, ilembers of the House. It appears to

me this is a verv controversial area and there are really

some undefinable questions here. But I think the facts

show so far. that studded tires do damage our highwaysv and

vet at the same time, I#m not sure thev#re that much safer

or faster in this kind of... in these kind of conditions

than snow tires. So would say this sbould be defeated.e'

Speaker Mcpike: HFurtber discussion? There being none,

Representative Hicks te close.e'

Hicks: ''Thank you, @r. Speaker. I would simply state that it.s

very important to realize this onlv between those ver?

bad weather times from Novamber :5th to April tst, the only

time of the vear tbat this will be alloged. And those type

or emergencies. I would thinkv that an# tMpe of smatl

amounts of damage tbat possibly could be done. uould verv

much be offset by the use of the safetv for saving peoples

lives. So I would ask for the passage.>

Speaker Mcpike: e'The Gentleman moves for the passage of House

Bill 380. The question is. #shall House 3i1l 380 pass?'

A11 those in favor signifv by voting *ayee, opposed vote

'no#. Have al1 voted? Have al1 voted who wish? Tbe Clerk

will take the record. On this Bill, there are 82 *ayese,

29 'nos', 3 voting 'present*. House Bill 380, having

received the Constitutional Majority. is hereb? declared

passed. House Bill 1258. Read the Bill, Dr. Clerk.l

Clerk Leonez lHouse Bill t258, a Bill for an Act to amend the

ltlinois Vehicle Code. Third Reading of the 3i11.'*

Speaker Mcpike: 'lRepresentative Xayso':

Maysl ''Yhank you very much, Mr. Speaker. I would like leave to

bring this back to Second Reading for the purposes of

Amendments.e'
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speaker Mcpikez 'lThe Gentleman asks leave to return it to Second

Reading for the purpose of âmendment. Anv oblections?

Hearing none, leave is grantede/

qavs; ''Amendment f)1 ...n

Speaker Mcpike: 'zExcuse me. Excuse me. Mr. Clerk.'l

Clerk Leonel ''Floor Amendment #1, offered bg Representative

Ma?s.''

speaker Mcpikez ''Representative MaMs.'e

Yaysz '*Thank you verg much, Mr. Speaker. Amendment /;t wilt

create a new weight class within the existing weiqht

classes for smaller farm vebicles. The farm bureau asked

for this change. would ask for its adoptiono''

Speaker Mcpike: OThe Gentlaman moves for the adoption of

Amendment r/t. Any discussion? On thatv the Gentleman from

Cook, Representative Leverenz.''

Leverenz: ''Hill the Sponsor yield?n

Speaker Mcpike: ''He wi11.''

teverenz: e'How manv weîght classes do we have now7ee

da?sz 'lYes. Mell, currently in that specific weight class, we go

from 32,000 up to 454000 pounds. It's one of the targest

breaks there is in the classification system. Nhat we are

doing with tbis Amendment is going from 32:000 to 36,000

pounds. ând then from 36 up to 45.*

Leverenz: l'Hhat will they pay?eê

daysl ''The: Will pav 600... &86 on the smaller registration and

the 6#8 on the existing registration witl remain the sameo#'

Leverenz: RThen whates the break they are going to get?''

Haysz e'The break would be at 384000 pounds.''

Leverenzl ''ând what's the break in terms of dollarszn

Mavs: ''It Would be the difference between $6#8 and 1186. Do you

have your pocket calculator, dr. Chairman?4ê

Leverenz: %Is this a tax relief maasure?e'

Haysz .'This is my harvest for Heartland Program.''
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Leverenzl NThank youo''

Speaker hlcpike: eRepresentative Cullerton.n

Cutlertonz ':Yes, Sponsor vield?''

Ma?s: >G1adl?.d'

Cullertonl e'Has Floor Amendment 12 adopted on this Bi11?'4

Mays: '*No4 we#re on Amendment JJ1 rigbt nowo*

Cullerton: ##0h, I see. And the Bill itselfv then. is there a

fiscal note that you are planning on filing?''

Mays: '#I hadn*t planned on filing one, but I'd gladly do one if

:#e e+

May 2t4 1987

Cullertonz ''He11* I don't want to stall vour Bill b? requesting a

fiscal note if you don't have it prepared, but do ?ou have

any idea how mucb revenue gain or loss... I assume that

tbis is supported by the Midwest Truckers àssociation?

This Bi1l?'#

Mavs: 'IB: who?':

Cullertonz ''Tbe Midwest Truckers Association would be in favor of

this Bi11?G

Mavs: ''The Midwest Truckers are supporting this 3ill. This

particular Amendment has been offered and suggested by the

Farm Bureau. lt is m? understanding that the number of

vehicles in this weight classification is vervf very small.

I was told that it*s lt00 statewide. Sov the fiscal impact

in terms of this break out uithin this existing weight

classification, don't imagine would be very much. but

could try to get you something if you wanted itoo

Cullerton: ''Well, are #ou going to plan on calling it. After we

do the Amendments are you going to call it on Third Reading

right now?''

Mays: ''I would like to. yes.e'

Cullertonz Hcan you get that for me in tbe next few minutes

before we vote on 1t? Or do you want to get it for me when

it's in the Senate?H
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Mays: 'êNell, Representative if ever? vehicle *id this change,

would amount to 3lt0,O00. Now tbat's not the casev because

all vehicles are not going to be 35 to 32,000 pounds. So4

the maximum if every one of them changed, would be

$1t040O0.>

Cullerton: ''Okay. So4 it is a little bit of relief. You donet

think itês tbat costly to the state. So, then Why are we

doing it?o

Mays: OBecause the Farm Bureau requested it. They felt it might

help some of their members in a small way.e'

Cullerton: 'ekell, if it*s for the farmers, I'm for it.e:

Speaker Mcpike: HTbe question is4 'Shall this Amendment be

adopted?: Al1 those in favor signify bv saving *ave*m

opposed 'no'. The eayes' bave it. The Amendment is

adopted. Further Amendments?o

Clerk Leone: 'êFloor Amendment #24 offered by Representative Petka

and Van Duvneof.

Speaker Mcpikel ê'Representative Petkav on Amendment 82.*

Petkaz elYes. Thank you, Xr. Speaker and Members of the House.

Floor Amendment tl2 would authorize vehicles used to collect

rendering materials to exceed existing weight limitations

by up to 33:. Renderinq materials basicallv, are dead

animals and some waste products from slaughtering

operations. ând what we have found in the State of

Illinois. that there has been a contraction in a number

of rendering operations from 21 down to l1. This Bill

would provide an economic incentive for renderers to

service the aqricultural heartland. And I would move for

the adoption of Amendment 92.%'

Speaker dcpike: egThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of

Amendment f)2. And on tbat. Representative Leverenz.o

Leverenz: e'Is this another break for tbe agricultural communit?

that keeps on trucking the market?''
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Petkaz ''Representativev it is not. Renderers are performing a

service in removing the by-products ... waste products of

dead animals from the slaughtering operations. This would

become a public health problem and it hasv on occasion.

What we are doing or attempting to...*1

Leverenz: ''He11# if you say they are doing a public service.

oonet the? get paid for taking... hauling tbe carcasses

away. 0r do tbey pav to have the opportunity to haul the

carcass away?o

Petkaz :'They get paid. Tbis is a certainly an economic venture.

rbe rationale that weêre usinq here is4 verv sîmplyv this.

We are having a severe contraction in these type of

services which are demanded by our farmers, especially

those *bo are engaged in livestock operations. âs a

result. we are baving. as a result of economic distressv

rendering operations are contracting. He now only have 11

left in the state. The Department of Agriculture and the

Department of Public Healtb are in ravor of this Bi11v

because if we do not remove these type of waste products we

are there... we have the potentiality of becoming a public

nuîsance. 8y providing small economic incentive on those

rare occasions When they cannot accuratelv predict the

amount of Waste that the? are going to be picking up

hopefully. we can save some of tbese rendering operations.o

Leverenz: HYour proposal is now to allow a heavier truck to

operate thao what can operate?H

Petkal ''Yes. But this not going to be the rulev Sir. This is

going to be the exception. This will be in those

situationse..u

Leverenz: lHe#ve made so manv exceptionso never saw a year

that we had so manv exceptions to the weight

classificatioos and theyere even now adding a weight

classificatîon. Tbe enforcement people must go batty
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trying to figure out what truck can pass and uhat truck is

overweight. How mucb what's the variance weere going

to give this as an exception?n

Petkaz ''Approximately one-third. And if I may direct to the

variance and the reason..o''

Leverenzz Oone-third?e

Petka: ::33:. Yes. Siroo

Leverenzl RAnd what is that terms of pounds? And weeve got

did you see the scathing editorial in tbe Chicago Sun

Times about the 'àqricultural Products to narket Golde that

we 1et out?':

Petka: HI did not see that scathing editorial. No4 Sir.u

Leverenz: ''It Nould probablv cause you to vote against your ewn

Amendment. Tbank vouo/

Speaker Mcpikel ''Representative Haltock-l'

Hallockz ''Thank ?ou. llr. Speaker and Fiembers of the House. I

rise in support of the Amendment. I believe the Sponsor is

suggesting a limitation here which is reasonable. He seeks

to raise it onl? bv 33:. But yet, it's an area in uhich we

commonlv have to carry more weight and ites a good idea and

I urge it be adopted.'ê

Speaker Mcplkez ''Representative Cullertone''

Cullertonz nYeahv a quick question for the Sponsor. Ratber than

file a request for a Fiscal Note, mavbe you could Just tell

me what the fiscal impact Would be of your Amendment, if

any?l

Petka: nWe simply do not have that information at tbis time. Ny

best ...''

Cullerton: dqbell give me an estimatev vou know. Itês going to

save some money from somebody? Is that basically the

thrust of the Amendment?u

Petka: <:I'm getting some hand gestures from Representative Van

Duyne. He was a fo-sponsor of this Amendmentoo
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Cullerton: 'zWellv he savs ;t004000. uhich was about the same as

the previous Amendment for the farmers. This one is about

$100*000 for... Who are we helping with thisu -e'

Petka: ''Tbis is a threatened industrv, Representative Cullertonoe'

Cullertonz OHell, know, it's a threatened industry. But what

do thev do? They haul.o.''

Petkaz pThey hau1...:'

Cullerton: ê'Theyere truckers...o

Petkaz 'aDead Animals and the? haul auay... You know those little

dead animals that ?ou find atong the side of the road? 0ne

of their requirements is that thev pick up these animals.

And thev take them and thev are recvcled into industrial

oils and also, I understand, to lipstick. Som you are also

helping your wife or vour girlfriend as the case ma? be.eë

Cullerton: ':Alrightv well I want to continue to pick up the dead

animals on tbe bighway and What vour sa?ing is that unless

we pass this Bitl that there is a problem whether... wîth

them continutng to do so because ites too costly for them

to paM these fees. that what weereeo.''

Petkaz l'There are certain time limits that these renderers are

required to operate in. And when there are dead animals

that are... that simply must be picked up, if tbev are

required to make that second tripv as you savv it becomes

an economic hardsbip for farmers renderers, which is one of

the reasons that they are being driven out of business.

So4 what we are suggesting is that in those rare instances,

Representative, when there are more animals... dead animats

than thev anticipatedv that they be given the opportunitv

to pick it up so that thev can. in fact, maintain and

sustain tbeir economic life. And also, and also to provide

a necessary service in removing a bealth hazard to the

people of the stateeu

Cullerton: I1He11, nokM... now vou#ve struck a chord. Now really
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we are talking about a health... this is a health issue.

And I tbink we should support this. You know, vou get kind

of tired of voting against Bills that help out children and

pediatric trauma because we can't afford it. But, I think

it's refreshing to be able to give some relief to an

industr? that picks up dead dogs on the side of the

highwav. I think we should encouraqe them to do so. And

even though it migbt cost some monev to the state, it

sounds like a worthy goal. Itês a health related issue. I

think it's probably a re-alection Bî11 for somebodv. So. l

think if... when vou get a Bill that helps out the Midwest

rruckers Association, the farmers of the State of Illinois

and the people that pick up dead dogs, voueve got a ...

Just a Bill tbat has got a11 of the elements of success.

So 1 think this is a necessary element to the Bill and 1

think it*s probablv sometbing we should all support with a

voice vote.':

Speaker Mcpikez ''Representative Van Duyne to close.':

Van Duyne: êeYes, thank gou. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. A few vears ago, we passed a Bill that became

public 1aw allowing the garbage trucks this same exemption.

aecause of the fact that there was no wa? in the world that

tbe? could determine the amount of stuff that was being put

in the back of the truck as was being compressed. They

had no wa? of knowing whetber it was glass. or whether it

was paper, or whether it was rags, or whether it was metal,

or whatever. Consequentl?, the? were constantly being

arrested and charged for overweight fines. So, a11 this

does is simplv give the renderers the same exemption that

the garbage trucks now enjov and I move for the adoption of

Amendment #2.%

Speaker Mcpikel e'The Gentleman moves foc the adoption of

Amendment #2. The question is, 'Shall Amendment #2 be
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adopted?' A11 tbose in favor signifv b? saving *aye*,

opposed *no#. The 'ayes' have it. The Amendment is

adopted. Further Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: HThere are no further Amendmentso''

Gpeaker Mcpikez NThîrd Reading. Representative mayso/

Maysz d.lf it*s appropriate, I would ask leave for immediate

consideration on tbis measure..:

Speaker Mcpike: nThe Gentleman asks leave to waive the

appropriate rules so that the 8i11 can be beard on Third

Reading at this time. Are there any objections? Hearing

none, the Attendance Roll Call will be used. Read the

Bill, Nr. Clerko''

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill :258: a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Vehicle Code. Third Reading of the Bi1l.n

Speaker Mcpikel ':Representative Mavs.e:

Mays: '.Thank you verv muchv Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. The onlv thing we havenet discussed about this

Bil: the underlying Bill and at this point 1*11 Just cue

in on that. The Federal Government changed its Federal

Heavy Vehicle Use Tax limit to 551000 pounds recently. And

what we are trying to do with this legislationv the

underlving Billv and it's the reason we have the weight

classifications and a11 addressed in the first place, is to

simplp conform and eliminate the conrusion tbat might have

various weight ctassifications at the state level

conflicting or overlapping with the Federal Heavy Vehicle

Use Tax. ând I#m sure I:m going to get the question. The

maximum possible loss of tbis consolidation or conformit?

with the Federal Heavy Vehicte Use Tax categories would

amount to about $500,000. Tbat is if ever? vehicle

switched to the various rates and class weight

classifications that the Bill would propose. The

Department of Transportation is neutral on the Bill.
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Midwest Truckers support the 3ill. And from my standpoint,

the main benefit of the Bill, itself, is to help with the

administration and enforcement or the Federal Heavy Vehicle

Use Tax. I move its passage.o

Speaker Mcpike: t:The Gentleman moves for tbe passage of House

Bill :258. The question is. eshall House Bitl 1258 pass?#

A11 tbose in favor signify bv voting 'aye', opposed vote

'noê. Currie, eno'. Have a11 voted? Have alL voted who

wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this Billv there

are 96 #ayes', 16 'no'. 5 voting epresent*. House Bill

t258. having received the Eonstitutional Maloritvv is

hereb? declared passed. Page 21 of the Calendar. Labor.

House Bilts Second Reading appears House Bill 1006. That

Bil1... That 3i11 has been placed on Interim Study. Page 9

of the Calendar. Revenue. House Bills Second Reading

appears House Bill 1:#. Representative Davis. Mr. Clerkeo

Clerk Leonez e'House 3il1...''

Speaker Mcpikez ê'Proceed.'ê

Clerk Leone: e'House Bill 1:#4 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Lottery Law. Second Reading of the Bi1I.''

Speaker icpike: >Do you want this Bill called at this time? No.

0ut of the Record. House Bills Third Reading, Revenue.

appears House Pill 73, Representative McAuliffe. ls the

Gentleman here? Capparelli? Mr... Representative

Capparelli bere? Representative McAuliffe or

Representative Eapparelll? 0ut of the Record. House Bill

8594 Representative Ronan. Representative Capparelli, do

you wish to call House Bill .73? Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk Leonel 'fHouse 8i1l 73v a Bilt for an Act to amend the

Illinois hlunicipal Code. Third Reading of the B1l1.#'

Speaker Mcpikez eRepresentative Capparelli.''

Capparelliz 'Nlr. Speaker. I believe there... woutd like to

bring it back to Second Reading for an Ameodment which Jim
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Keane has.''

Speaker dcpike: eeThe Geatleman asks leave to return the Bi11 to

Second Reading for the purpose of an Amendment. Is there

any oblection? Hearing none, leave is granted. Mr.

Clerkwf'

Elerk Leone: :'on the order of Second Readingv Floor Amendment #1

is being offered by Representative Keane./

Speaker llcpike: NRepresentative Kaane, on âmendment fit.o

Keane: ê'Thank you, Nr. Speaker. Amendment f)1 limits the scope of

tbe Bill and limits it to Municipat Hotel operators for

redevelopment prolect costs. which onlv include such costs

that are associated with the project that is owned by a

municipality and is situated withîn the redevelopment area.

I would be happv to ansuer any questions on the imendmento''

Speaker Mcpikez uTbe Gentleman moves foc the adoption of

Amendment #1. ls there an? discussion? Being none, the

question is, eSha11 àmendment r71 be adopted?* A11 those în

favor signify by saying eaye', opposed fno'. The *ayese

'have it. The Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?n

Clerk Leone: ''There are no further âmendmentse#:

Speaker Mcpike: ''Third Reading. The Gentleman asks leave to

waive the appropriate rule so that the BiLl can be heard on

Third Reading at this time. Are there an# oblections?

Hearing no oblections, tbe Attendance Roll Call will be

used. Read the Bill, Flr. Clerkeo

Clerk Leone: OHouse Bill 734 a Bill for an âct to amend the

Illinois dunicipal Code. Third Reading of the 3ill.#:

Speaker Rcpike: ORepresentative Capparetlioe.

Eapparelli: OThank you. rlr. Speaker. House Bill 73 is an

extension of legislation passed last year on tax

incrementing financing. It would allow hotel/motel

occupational tax wbich is collected in a tax increment

financing district for use of that district for
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redevelopment. And l would move to pass it.:l

Speaker Mcpikez mThe Gentleman moves for the passage of House

Bill 73. ls there any discussîon? Being none, the

question is4 eshall House Bi11 73 pass?e Al1 tbose in

favor signify by voting eaye'v opposed vote 'no*. Have al1

voted? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. 0n this 31114 there are 90 êa?ese, 16 *nos*v 5

voting epresent*. House Bill 73v having received the

Constitutional daloritpv is hereby declared passed. House

Bi11 859. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.fl

Clerk Leonel 'lHouse Bill 859. a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

in relationship to the founding operation of the University

of Illinois Hospital. Third Readinq of the Bi11.O

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Ronan.'e

Ronan: e'Thank Mou, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. House

Bill 859 is a very important concept for the Universitv of

Illinois. He panelled this issue for the last couple of

vears deating with the health care costs and trying to work

out a situation where they provide care for the indigent,

and at the same time continue to provide one of the finest

teaching hospitals here in the State of Illinois and in the

nation as a whole. would be glad to answer any

questions. If not, I move for the passage of House Bill

859.:1

Speaker Mcpike: OThe Gentteman moves for tbe passage of House

Bill 859. And on that. the Lady from Cookv Representative

Braun.''

Braun: ''Tbank Mou, 8r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I reluctantly rise ln opposition to thls

legislation. The Universit? of Illinois is essentiallv

asking this General Assembly to qive it $60.G00,000, after

announcîng in the newspapers that thev are not going to

take Medicaid patients on the one handv and voting on the
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otber hand to increase admission... to change admission

standards so that minoritv and Hispanic students would have

a more difficult time getting into the Universitv. 1 have

to ask the questionv how can the Universit? expect tbis

General Assemblv to be responsive to its needs for

increased healtb care reimbursement and certainly the

University Hospita: does need increased health care

reimbursement. as do manv hospitals throughout the state.

But I#m sure Mou know that the hospitals in your area. who

are treating dedicaid patients, are experiencing

shortfalls. Tbey have not closed their doors to the poor.

The? have not announced that iledicaid will no longer be

acceptable to them. And more to the point, they have not

come to this General Assemblv sayîng, *Give us a free

$6n,n0n.500e. Essentlallv thates what this Bill boils down

to4 Is a give back to the Universit? at a time that the?

are not being responsive to the problems or poor people.

At a time when they are not being responsive to the

educational needs of minority students. And at a time when

the University has turned its back on the Hispanic

communîtv in such way as to limit Hispanic opportunities as

well as black opportunîties at the school. have to ask,

can we treat one part of the Universitv differently than we

treat other parts of the University? Can we sit here and

approve $604000,000 in a give awav, when the Universitv is

clearl? not being responsive. it's clearly not taking the

leadership role that it should take witb regard to indigent

care. Hith a11 the resources available to the University

of Illinois, certainl? it could be a forerunner in raising

the case and making the case for a11 of the hospitals

tbroughout tbe state who have difficulties in treating

dedicaid patients and having that treatment paid for. But

the other hospitals sit tbere and they eat those bills and
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they are unreimbursed and they donet get help and thev

don*t get assistance. But the University of Illinois feels

that it has a specîal position and can come here and get

$60 million free dollars from the taxpayers of the state.

I think the taxpayers of the state expect more out of the

University of Illinois. certainl? expect more of the

Universit? of Illinois as an alumnae of that Universit? and

I care deeply about the Unîversity. But I sa? to you,

Ladies and Gentlemen, this approach is wrong. The

Universitv is Wrong. It is off base and that this give

back, give awav, ought to ba denied at this time.o

Speaker Mcpike: ê'The Ladv from Lakev Representative Fredericklo

Frederickz WThank you. Yes, Frederick. please.e'

Speaker hlcpike: HExcuse me. Iêm sorry. Representative

Frederick.n

Frederick: OThank youv Dr. Speaker. In contrast to what the

former speaker has said. I would like to inform you all.

other hospitals in this state are not required to take the

numbers of indigent patients that University of Illinois

Hospital is. Tbe Auditor General tells us that there is no

wav the Universit? of Illinois can repay this debt and they

will be further and further impacted if we do not pass this

legislation. So, I urge an 'ayee vote.':

Speaker Mcpikez ''Supplemental Calendar Announcementsef'

Cleck Leone: nSupplemental Calendar #2 is now being distributed.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Keane.e

Keane: nlhank vou. Mr. Speaker. This Bi1l... or this whole issue

was the subject of an Audit Commission Audit. The Auditor

General Went into the Univecsitv of Illinois Hospital. did

an audit to see whether or not the Universit? was in any

way, shape or form. able to repa? the state and found,

without a doubt, tbat the University cannot repa? us. The

onl? way that the University can repa: the debt, is if we
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give them the mone? tbrough an appropriation to pav the

debt. And tbat's sort of superfluous kind of a thing.

The issue or treatment of non-pay or an open door policy is

another whole question. Tbe Universit? has continuallv

fougbt the Department of Public Aid to get more days. Thev

have been limited on the number of days that the? have been

given. The reason that the? cannot pav the debt, is

because thev treated people uho didn't pay them. Thay have

an open door policy. Uhoever goes in there gets treated.

That is the reason that the Universit? is in... the

hospital ln the shape it's in today. And I would ask

you to... it's Just bad state polic? to keep debt on tbe

books that we know cannot be repaid. The Universitv has

done an awful lot of modernization and made some malor

administrative changes based on our Auditor Generales

recommendation and Would urge ?ou to vote 'ave* on this

Bill.n

Speaker Mcpike: ORepresentative Hallock.o

Hallock: oThank you, Mr. Speaker. Rembers of the House. This

issue bas been around for a few terms. And those of us who

have been arou'nd here tbat long can attest to that fact.

No one said it was ever easy thenv and it is not eas: now.

But I betieve tbis is a great resolution or a verv

difficult problem. Clearly, we a1l know, that tbe U of I

has this debt and we have been trying to address tbat for

man? years now. And we really hadn*t found a solution

until tbis 3i1l. I believe this Bill presents an

outstanding resolution of a very difficult issue. What

more can we ask of our University than our systems

throughout the state, than to take care of the poor and the

indigent. Yhis 3i11 suggests that if they will continue to

do that. to treat the poor in our society. tbat we will

forgive tbat debt on a dollar for dollar basis. It*s an
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excellent idea. I urge the Bill be adopted.':

Speaker dcpike: e'Representative Ronan, to closeo%:

Ronanz ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker and dembers of the House. As I

stated when started the discussion on this legislation.

This is difficult public polic? for us to establish because

we know what a fine institution the University of Illinois

is. Representative Keane bit the point right on the head.

They are $60400G,000 in debt because they provided a

tremendous amount of care to indigent people on the west

and south sides of the City of Ehicago. They did tbat

because they understood wbat their mission was. Thev were

committed to that communitv. They are still committed to

that community. Yet we cannot burden this great

institution with a debt that thev cannot meet. It's time

for the state to stand up, accept the fact tbat tbose

services were provided. Letes do something for the people

of tbe City of Chicago. Let's do something for a great

institution of higber education. And let's move the

University of Illinois into a great 21st centurv. I move

for the passage of House 3i11 859.*

Speaker Mcpikel OThe Gentleman moves for the passage of House

Bill 859. The question is@ *Sha11 House Bill 859 pass?*

A11 those in favor signifv bv voting :ave*, opposed vote

eno*. Representative flays, to explain hls voteoo

davsl ''Thank you verv much. Or. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I#m going to vote *ves* on this 3il1, but

don't want anybody to believe that this is solving anv

probtem Whatever. The? ran a tremendous debt this year

alone. which would more than offset whatever the debt the?

had that the construction of that hospital racllitv costs.

So next yeac we*re going to have the same problem, but

we:re not going to have any way to offset it. Now told

President Eickenberry în the Audit Commission and 1 told
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the other Audit Commission members that we have to find a

solution. 1 don*t for one minute believe this is going to

be it. But, 1 do believe we*ve got to keep the discussions

going and for that reason Iêm going to vote êyes*.o

Speaker Ncpike: S'Representative Bowman.o

Bowman: ''Thank Houv dr. Speaker. As in accordance with the

statement attached to my ethics statement: this Bî11 does

directly affect the economlc interests of the University of

Illinois and accordingly I vote epresent'oe'

Speaker llcpike: HHave a11 voted? Have a11 voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. I#m sorryv Representative

Billiams. I'm sorry.e'

Nilliamsz ''Okay, hugh, I would like to4 for the record make the

same statement that Representative uoeman Just made in the

sense that my wife also works for the U of 1. And I agree

with my statement to vote 'presente.''

Speaker Mcpike: RThank ?ou. Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this

Bill. there are 77 'ayes.. 24 enos*, :5 voting 'present*.

House Bill 859, baving received a Constitutional Majorityv

hereby declared passed. House Bill L1ô7.

Representative llcGann-Keane. Representative Keane witl

bandle the Bill. Read the 8ill4 Mr. Clerko/

Clerk Leone: ''House 3ill lL6;, a Bill for an Act in relationshkp

to State Occupation and Use Taxes. Third Readîng of the

B î 1 l .''

Speaker hlcpikez 'lRepresentative Ileane.''

Keanez 'RThank you, Mr. Speaker. This is a Revenue Committee Bill

in Occupation and Use raxes where we put in the agreed

Bhlls. The Bill amends tbe Cigarette Tax Act and Cigarette

Use Tax. lt permits the Department to authorize other

persons to sell cigarette tax stamps. It permits changing

certain bonding requirements of continuance compliance

taxpa#ers. It amends the hotel operators occupation tax to
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increase the minimum amount of tax liabilitv from which the

Department can authorize quarter annuat ceturns or annual

returns. And there was an àmendment on the Floor whicb

dealt with the reimbursement to Mccormick Place. I would

ask for a ravorable vote on the Bill and be happy to answer

an? questions.o

Speaker Mcpikez OThe Gentleman moves for the passage of House

Bi11 t167. And on that, Representatîve Cutlertono''

Cullerton: ê'Yes, will the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Mcpikel ''Yes he wi11W1

Cullerton: :'Representative Keane, have you heard from former

Governor Ogilvie yet about this Bill. or has he not yet

contacted vou7ç'

Keanez ''No, he hasngt. But l have been fairly busv.''

Cullerton: l'klell, 1 think... I think until he contacts ?ou to

tell you whether or not he is for or against ?ou donet

know whether he's for or against Is that right?o

Keane: :'Correct.e'

Cullerton: '#We1t, I think for people who want to vote to take

money away from llccormick Place and give it to the state

they should vote 'ave'. People who don't agree with that

should vote 'no*. And in tbe meantime, the Hond Council

for llccormick Place can keep on studying this Bi1l. And

maybe sometime before final passage they can ket us know

how they feel about it.R

Keane: :'We1L@ I think that you made a good point, however. I

believe the Senate ma# see the lack of wisdom in that

Amendment and the prior Governor, Governor Ogilvie, may in

fact start calting over thereoH

Speaker Mcpîke: ''Representative Churchill.e'

Churcbilll 'zThank you, Nr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This is a 3il1... one of our Bills that came out of

tbe Revenue Committee that has gone through the Agreed Bill
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process. tbink ites a fine 3i1l. I think we ought to

support it and vote for it-'f

Speaker Mcpike: ''NO further discussion. Representative Keanev do

you wish to closer'

Keane: Just ask for a favorable Rolt Ca1l.O

Speaker Mcpikez '#The Gentleman moves for passage of House Bil1

1167. The question is, *shall House Bill :167 pass?' A11

those in favor signify by voting #aye'v opposed vote 'no*.

Have a11 voted? Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. Mr. Cterk. have you taken the record? 0n

this Billv there are L05 *ayes'v # enosf. 6 voting

epresente. House Bill 1167, having received the

Constitutional Malorityv is hereby declared passed. House

Bill 117#. llr. Keane. Read the Billv Mr> Clerk.

Representative Greiman in the Cbair-t'

Clerk Leone: HHouse Bill 117:, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Revenue Act. Third Reading of tbe 3i11W*

Speaker Greiman: HThe Gentleman from Cookv Mr. Keane. Yesv Mr.

Keane?e'

Keane: 1'Am I recognized on Ll7#?#1

Speaker Greiman: OYesoe'

Keane: Hokay. Thank vou. Mr. Speaker. lt7# is a Revenue

committee Bill which deals witb the Revenue Act of 1939.

It's a number of 8i11s that we put together and because

the? were agreed. It requires beginning in :88 Boards of

Review to be elected from 3 geographically equal districts

drawn by Supervisor of Assessments and approved bv County

Board. It changes the training requirements to be a

Certified Assessing Officer. Removes the requirements of

publication in the name of delinquent tax payers. Lowers

from 25,000 to 15.000 assessment district size where

specified professional quatifications must be met b?

assessors. It also revises the Assessor... it...
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Amendment f)2 adds a Revanue Act revision regarding

permissive authority for downstake counties to establish

for assessment districts. And Amendlnent ek or I#m sorry...

Amendment /3 adds a revision to the Section or the Revenue

Act whîch provides property tax exemptions to state owned

properties. It is aimed at cestoring taxable status to

Food for Fuel Oasis located on tbe Illinois State Tollway

Authority PropertM in Northeastern Illinois. And I would

be happy to answer anv questions and ask for a ravorable

Roll Ca11.H

Speaker Greiman: lThe Gentleman from Cook moves for the passage

of House Bill t17#. And on thatv the... There being no

discussionf the question is. 'Shall this Bill pass?e Al1

those in favor signif? by voting .ave*. those opposed vote

enoe. Voting open and this is final action. Have at1

voted who wish? Have al1 voted who Wish? Have a1l voted

who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this questionm
1

tbere are tt2 voting êaye', none voting .no', 't voting

*presente. This Billm having received the Constitutional

Majority, is bereby declared passed. 0n this Order appears

House Bill tt75. #1r. flerk, read the Bi11.'#

Clerk Leone: OHouse Bill tt75, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Income Tax Act. rhird Readîng of the Bil1.'e

Speaker Greiman: MThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Young.q'

Youngl êlThank vou. 8r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill ::75 deletes surplus language from the

Income Tax Code. And I move for its adoption.u

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from, move... Mr. Young moves for

*he adoption or House Bill 1175. And on that, the Lady

from Lake, Ms. Frederick.e

Frederickz elYes. Thank vouv Mr. Speaker. I would just tike to

remind the Rembers, this was reall? not an agreed 3i11 as

far as the Revenue Committee is concerned. And I would
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urge our aembers to vote 'no' on the 3i11.>

Speaker Greiman: lThe Gentleman from Hknoebago, Mr. Hallockoe'

Hallockl OHil1 the Sponsor yield for a question?l

Speaker Greimanz ''He indicates that he wi11.e#

Hallock: ''Hbat does this Bill do precisely?R

Youngz ''Representatîve, two Mears ago we put... we passed a Bilt

that gave deductions for contributions to community groups

to fight gang crimes. Last year we repealed that

deduction. There is still surplus language left in the

Statute. ànd this Bill deletes that surplus language.o

Hallock: 'êkell, I*n a11 in favor of deleting surplus tanguage.

but what does the surplus language sayv so we know b?

deleting what we are in fact doing? we are deleting

something, weere doing something else. Could you tell me

what impact the deletion will have on the state Statutes?n

Youngz 'êThe deletion will take out language that is superfluous

and not needed in the Statute right now.e

Hallockz OWe114 I1m al1 în favor of deleting surplus language in

tbe Statutes too, but bv deleting the surplus language we,

by implicationv also set in motion some other phrases in

tbe Statute. SoT What is deleting surplus language... what

impact does that bave on this Bill?O

Young: nlnn sorrv, I didn't quite..oo

Hallock: nHbat..o What impact uould tbis Bill have ir we delete

that language?f'

Young: :'It..* Hhat the Bitl does. it deletes tbe language and to

assist local government programs for gang control. does

that in several places in the Statute. That*s the only

effect it haso':

Hallockl ''We11* understand that. But, wbat I*m savinq, is that

bv deleting certain kev phrases in our Statutes. as vou

well know, we therefore do something else. And if Mou#re

deleting these phrases in the Statutes, what does the Bill
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do? Hhat's the impact?e'

Young: 'êrbe impact is to bring tbe Statute inv or this particular

section of the code in line with the rest of the Statutes.

Tbere used to be a program. There is no longer such a

program, but therees stilt language in the Income Tax Code

tbat might lead one to think there is a program. But there

isn#te''

Hallock: Osell, then what vou.re saving is. basically, this Bill

appears to be a shell Bi114 but doesnet really do

anytbing.n

Youngz ''It appears to be a shell Bill.H

Hallock: fêHel14 I thought it had to be after your great

description here. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, to

the issue here. don't think we need any more shell Bills

in the Revenue area. We bave passed numerous laudable

concepts in this field this Session. Some of which. I

thinkm should become law. Others of which, I thinkv were

atways available for later changes in our discussions here

in the General Assembly. So# I would urge this Bill be

defaated.''

Speaker Greimanz ''Furtber discussion? The Gentleman from Eookv

Mr. Keane.d'

Keanez OThank vou, Rr. Speaker. In regard to the previous

speaker's commentv I would urge the Democrats and tbe

Republicans to vote for this. simplv because there arenet

any shells. There are no income tax shells out. We kill

this, it's the last one. He were fortunate in Revenue.

Some, in excess of 200 8i1ls signed, some 2: were reported

out. So, contrarv to the previous speakeres allegation, we

do not have a 1ot of Bills out there and I commend the

Sponsor of this Bill for having the courage to move forward

an income tax vehicle. But I would urge the Members... a11

of the Members to vote êavee on this Bil1.H
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Speaker Greiman: NThe Gentleman from Eook. ?1r. Young to closeee:

Youngl '*I ask for an eaye: vete.e'

Speaker Graimanz OThe question isf eshall this Bill pass?* All

those in favor signify by veting *aye'. those opposed vote

.no'. Voting is open. This is final action. Have all

voted wbo wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? rlr. Clerk, take the record. 0n this question,

there are 46... ## voting 'ave'. 66 votinq 'no*. # voting

'present'. And this Bitl. having failed to receive a

constitutional Malority, is hereby declared lost. 0n this

order of Business appears House Bill 1920. Nr. Clerkv read

the Bill. :r. Bowman, do vou wish to proceed on t9207 dr.

Clerk. read the Billoe'

Clerk o'Brien: lHouse Bill 19204 a Bilt for an Act in relation to

creating a Revenue Stabîlization Fund. Third Reading of

the Bi11.#I

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Bowman.o

Bowmanz ê'Thank ?ou very much, Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. 1 tntroduced House Bill 1920 at the request

of Comptroller, Roland Burris. This establishes a Revenue'

Stabilization Fund, otherwise known as a erain? dav' fund.

And the main purpose of which, of course. is as everyone

knows, is to sm00th out our abilit? to pay our bitls

despite sudden and unpredictable and temporary reversats in

the revenue stream. believe this issue is well

understood by everyone on the Floor. because manv other

states have already adopted such legislation. Sov I*m

pleased to move for its passage.e

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Bowman moves for

the passage of House Bill 1920. ànd on that. the Gentleman

from Lakev Mr. Churchkll.e

Churchill: nThank gou. )1r* Speaker. Will the Gentleman vield?n

Speaker Greiman: ''Indicates he:ll yield ror questions.''
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Churchill: nRepresentative Bowman. would you explain how this

program is going to work?'ê

Bowmanl f'Yes. Number one: in order to accumulate enough money in

the fund. we are golng to raquire that the Governor include

in his budget every year, a request for $:0,0004000 to be

paid into this fund. Over a period of time, of course, the

monev will build up and I#m sure if the Governor wanted to

include more than $10,0004000 in his budget that that would

certainlv be acceptable. So that we accumulate a balance

tbrough the ordinary budget and appropriation process.

Then. once the... there is monev in tbe fund. then tbe

monies can be expended from the fund upon the agreement of

tbe Governor, Comptroller and Treasurer if they determine

there are insufficient resources available within the

General Funds to meet the stategs obligations. Then they

will direct the transfers of monies into the General Fund

out of this Revenue Stabilization Fund. Lastly, tbe

required budget for this payment into the fund would cease

when the rund balance reaches :200 pillion.t:

Cburchillz '#And so there is a cap on the program?'ê

Bowman: 'qïell. there's a cap in the sense that. there would be no

further obligation on the part of the Governor to put it in

his budget, but obviouslv wa could continue appropriations

if we wish to. So4 the cap is on absolute, when only in so

far as ' the Governor would be obliged to put it in his

budqet.u

Churchill: '#So4 theoretically then. this could be a billion

dollar fund at some point or a 2 billion dollar fund, or a

10 biltion dollar fund?''

Bowman: T'Subject to Appropriationsalê

Churchilll ''And then, *ho is it that has control over when the

monies are taken out of the fund?e?

Bowmanz ''Tbere are three people acting coocert. The Governor,
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the Comptroller and the Treasurer.':

Churchillz eeAnd does it take unanimous consent of a1l three

parties before the money can be spent?''

Bowman: #'I'm sorry. there's a llttle noise here. Houtd you

repeat the question?ê'

Churchilll eDoes it take unanimous consent of al1 three parties?

Or are two of three parties okav? Or Just one party?o

Bowmanz 'lYes. It takes unanimous consent. And bv tbe way,

Representative Churchill, I Just point out tbat if the

state borrows from any bank, First National, Continentalv

whatever, the same restriction applies. Sov this is

paralLel to other Iegislation already on the books with

respect to state borrowing.o

Churchillz êtet's talk about state borrowing for a second. Is

there presently 1aw on the books that would allow the

Governor and the Treasurer and the Comptroller to go out

and borrow in the event of some situation where there were

not sufficient funds to pay the statees bills?o

Bowman: T'Yesv there is 1aw on the books for sbort-term borrowing.

And bv the wavm we utilized that 1aw Just this vear in

borrowing a hundred million dollars short-tecm.''

Churchilll GSo, if tbere's presently 1aw on the books to allow us

to borrow, why do we need this fund sitting around With a11

these extra dollars sitting and waiting ror a rainy dav?o

Bowman: ''Representative Churchill, it costs more to borrow money

from other people than if vou borrow monev from vourself.

NoWv have a little in a savings account at home to

tide me over on a rainv day. it would be cheaper for me to

do that because that account would be earning interest.

But, if I go out and borrow on my credit card or otherwise,

it's going to cest me more money. So, this is a fiscall?

prudent way of borrowing money short-term to tide us over.e.

Cburchill: HSo4 in otber words, this is the State of Illinois
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savings plan. ls that what you#re saying?H

Bowman: 'eThat*s precisely right. That*s a very good title for

it# Representative. ln fact, if we weren't in such a hurry

1 would consider an Amendment to call it the Savings Plan

instead of the Stabilization Fund-''

Churcbill: flYeahv but wouldn't another term that would be

adequate to fit this would be the estate of Illinois Slush

Funde?l

Bowman: ''No, Sir, because... No, a slush fund implies that tbe...

that therees unlimited discretion on the part of one person

who controts the fund to use it for anv purpose he or she

sees fit. In this case there... the mone? can only be

tcansferred into general funds to be spent on budget...

tegally budgeted items and would require the authorization

of three constitutional officers. So, no this is not a

slush fund.n

Eburchill: t'I see. So you feel that the check and balance system

of havîng three of our elacted officials is sufficient to

take this from being a slush fund to make it a savings

f un d * ''

Bowmanl HRepresentative Churchill, if you care to speak to the

Bill that*s fine, but donêt expect me to adopt your labels.

No4 I disagree With you, Siro'?

Cburchill: ''Okay. Tbank you. No further questions.t'

Speaker Greimanz 'lThe Lad? from Lake. Ms. Frederick.'?

Frederick: #1Wi11 the Sponsor yield, Mr. Chairman?o

Speaker Greiman: ''Indicates he'll yield for questions.e'

Frederick: ''Yes, Representative Bowmanm can ?ou telt me tbis

$10,000,000 you hope to allocate each year as the *rainy

day fund*. Hhat is ?our ultimate goal? Hhat kînd of

cushion do you envision that we ought to have. State

government?f'

Bowmanz l'Okay. The Bill says that this requirement for the
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automatic budgeting of 3t04000,000 would continue until the

fund balance reached $200 miltion. I would point eut, of

course. we could appropriate more on an? given occasion.

It's up to us realkv.'ê

Frederick: ''Can you see us reall? doing this for twenty years?ee

Bowmanz HHel14 franklvv mv own expectation would bev if this

legislation were adopted then we would, in a11 probability,

wind up appropriating more mone? at an? given time, at any

given yeac, rather tban Just $l0 million. But the $10

million was in effect before.u

Frederick: êeDo vou think that in this year of problem finance for

the state. that we can afford to do this on present budget

allocations without forcing us al1 to vote for an income

tax increase?ll

Bowmanl 'eHe11v Representative Frederick, 1#m reallv glad you

asked me tbis question, because we can't afford not to do

it. Because we didn't have such a fund, we had to go out

into the market place and borrow a hundred million dollars

and then pay G million dollars interest on top or that for

a six month loan. ue would have to pay 8 millîon dollars

on this for a vears loan. I think Representative Churchill

put the right name on this when he called thks a savings

account. A savipgs plan for the State of Iltinois.

think we need to do this to prevent future tax increases.

Thank you for asking me that question.''

Frederick: lHell, Iem qlad and it was a very passionate response.

I would like to say to vou though. that we would have had

to be doing this for the last ten years to have made it

work out so we wouldn't have to borrow that hundred

million. And I#m not sure with the cbanging nature of the

legislature that we would have been that clairvovant. But,

thank you verv much anyway. would Just urge the Members

on this side of the aisle to vote .noe on the Bi11.O
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Speaker Greiman: t'The Gentleman from Bureau. rr. Mautino.e

Hautino: 'lThank you ver? much, r'lr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentkemen

of the House. I stand in support of this legislation which

probabl? shoutd have been introduced and passed and

established into our Statute, probably back in 197* and 75.

Yhe Gentleman's idea, don't think goes far enough. I

tbink that probably a 30t sinking fund should be

established so that we would not have the problem of using

short term borrowing in the amount of a hundred million

dollars to keep the operations of government afloat. If in

fact this was done before, we wouldn*t be facing those

crises. Representative. you hava an excellent Bill at this

point in time. I would hope that even after it gets out of

the House and gets to the Senate, thev increase that 10R to

30%4 then youeve got a great Bill, which any Governor.

Republican or Democrat would be probably protected from

theic own misuse of the funds that we appropriate by the

General Assembly. And recommend an #ayee vote on an

excellent piece of legislation.''

Speaker Greimanz NThe Gentleman from St. Clair, Mr. Flinn.W

Flinn: 'C4r. Speakerv I move the previous questione''

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from St. Clair moves the previous

question be put. Those in favor eave*, opposed eno*. In

the opinion of the Chair, the *ayes. have it. The

Gentleman from Cook, Nr. Bowman to close.n

Bowman: OThank vou, ;r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I would like to point out first of all, that 32

states of this nation, 32 states have Revenue Stabilization

Funds exactl? like tbis one. If 32 states în the nation

can do it, We can do it too. It is fiscally prudent. Let

me just point out number twov that in effect we have a cash

cushion already. It.s called the available balance. Now,

we have approximatel? St0v00O.000 qoes through...
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$10,000,000,000 goes through our general funds every vear.

And the Comptroller has said that if the balance goes down

below about $20040004000, ue are in whatês called a 'tax

warning zonee. And when it goes down below $20040004000,

he issues press statements aterting tbe public that the

Governor is drawing down the available batance below

$200.00:,000 and we are now at risk bf a tax increase. You

know what this Bill does, Ladies and Gentleman? This Bill

protects that $200,000,000 minimum balance in our General

Fundp It protects it. It says that if the Governor wants

to dip into the $200,000,000 available balancev then he's

got to get the approval of the Comptroller and the

Treasurer. And I tbink that's a prudent thing to do.

Ladies and Gentlemen, I want vou to know that we atready

have this $200,000,000. kta have it in the bank right now,

this ver? moment. And what we are doing with this

legislation is protecting that $2004000,000 so the Governor

can't get 6is grubby hands on it any time he wants it.e:

Speaker Greimanz OThe questlon isv 'Shall this Bill pass?* Al1

those in favor signify by voting 'aye': those opposed vote

fnoe. Voting is now open and this is final actien. Have

a11 voted who Wish? Have all voted who wish? Have at1

voted who wish? Mr. fterk. take the record. On this

question, there are 73... 74 voting 'ayee. At voting :no'.

none voting 'present.. This Billv having received the

Constitutional Majority, is hereb? declared passed. On

this Order appears House Bill 2059. Mr. Clerkm read the

Bi11.#ê

Clerk O'Brien: pHouse Bill 2059, a Bi11 for an Act concerning

truck tractor combinations. Third Reading of the Bill.f'

Speaker Greiman: OYesv the Gentleman rrom Dupage, :r. Stangeon

Stangel ''Thank you, ;1r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen or the

House. House Bill 2059 amends the Illinois Vebicle Code
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Act. It:s a verv simple Bi11. lt terminates the Motor

Fuel Tax decal dksplayed on vehicles. There's a problem

With the motor truck industrv here in Illinais. Heere

trying to use this as a vehicte Bill in the Senate to

correct this problem. I urge your 'yes' vote.el

Speaker Greimanl HThe Gentteman from Oupage has moved for the

pussage of House Bill 2059. And on thatv tbe Gentkeman

from lladîson, Malorit? Leader Mcpike.çz

Mcpikez ''Thank you. Nr. Speaker. I couldn't hear the

explanation. And Iem sure I couldn't hear for a pretty

good reason. He decided to try to get some money from

truckers that come through Illinois and use our roads and

don't buv anv fuel in Illinois. So, we had a hard time

finding out who those truckers were until a few years ago.

He told those truckers that if they#re going to use

Illinois roads. theyêre going to cause damage to roads,

they:re going to have to pay their fair share. The

truckers from Illinois, the? pa? their fair share. 3ut the

ones out of state that pass through t6e state without

buying any gasoline. they don4t pa# anvthing for the use of

Iltinois roads. So we said, verv simply, ?ou should Just

buy a decal so that we know wbo you are and that we can

track who you are. So that from the sale of these decals

we generate about 2.5 million dollars a year in revenue

just from the sale of these. That's not the important

part. He tben know who the: arev so that we can assess

them a fee based on bow man: miles they travel on Illinois

roads annually. And in :9... in fiscal year 185 we

collected 29 million. And in FY 488. we collected 33

million. So4 this Bill would do away With the decaks which

Would cost at least 2.5 million dollars a year and Would

also destroy our tracking sgstem whicb has the potential of

costinq us 30 million dollars a year. obviously it
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wouldn't cost us the entire 30 million dotlarsv because 1

presume the Department of Revenue could have some wa? of

finding out Who these truckers are, but clearl? it would

have an impact and reduce the amount of money it would pay.

Som I understand that out-of-state truckers would be ror

this Bi11. The Petroleum Marketers in Illinois would be

against it. And the truckers that pay their fair share in

Itlinois would be against it. But if you are concerned

about helping trucking companies that are located in New

Jersey or Floridav or Calirornia, or Oregon. ?ou should

probably support the Bill. But vouere not crazv and vou

donft have a 1ot of your constituents are not truckers that

live in Oregon or Hashington. ?ou don't have a 1ot of those

people living in Mour districtv tben ?ou ma# not be for

tbis Bi1l. If you think that we migbt need a little

revenue in this state to pay for roads, then ?ou probablv

shouldnet be for the Bill either. So, would... would

tbink that a 'no' vote might be appropriate.':

Speaker Greimanz ''The Lady from Lake. Ms. Frederîcko:'

Frederickz 'êYes. Thank youe Mr. Speaker. would just like to

ask the Members to pass this Bill out. There's an

agreement that itgs to be worked out in the Senate. If it

is not worked out in the Senate, then the Bill is dead.

So4 please put a egreen: vote on this Bil1.4'

Speaker Greiman: 'lThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr> Berriosoe

Berriosl ''Representatîve Stange and 1 put this 3ill in because

the truckers requested it. He didn't know there was going

to be so much controversy on ite but I would ask for your

support and weêll try to work it out and weell see what

happens with But, we did not know that there was going

to be this much controversy on it because the truckers came

to us and asked us to do them a favor. And tbat's why we

put this Bill in. And 1 would hope that vou would help us
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and get this out and we'll try to work this thing out where

evervbod? can be happye''

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Cookv Mr. Cullerton.''

Cullertonz e:Yes. will tbe Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Greimanz olndicates he:ll yield for questîons.''

Cullerton: ''The comments of Representative... the Representative

from Lake Count? reall? intrigued me. Ver? intriguing.

Are you familiar, hlr. Sponsor, of an# agreement to work

out this Bill in the Senate?e'

Stangel ''He#re looking at tbat right nowle'

Cullertonz ''Hell, for example letes start with who the Senate

Sponsor would be.':

Stange: OHeere looking at probably Senator Philip would be...e

Cullertonz ''Senator Pate Philip. Okay. Now Just out of

curiositvv based on the explanation of the Bill that

Representative l.:cpike gave, what is there to work out?

This 8i11 abolishes the sticker. And as a result the state

will lose about 2 and a half to 7 a half million dotlars a

year. Wbat is it to work outz To reduce that so we only

lose l million dollars a Fear, or...41

Stange: HNO. No. That's not the idea of this Bitl at all. The

idea... weere losing a lot more money right now with the

decat problemo The truckers and trucking industrv is

bvpassing a 1ot of taxes for lllinois. Heêre looking for

stricter audit from the Department of Revenue and we want

to do this in the Senate to put on a very... on a Amendment

to correct tbis problem. Hhat that Amendment is right noy,

we don't know. But we want to correct the problem. That's

the wbole intent of this 3ikl.n

Cullertonz ''ls the Department of Revenue in favor of this Bi117''

Stange: '#Not right now. But they don*t have anotheru . They have

no solution to this problem yetel'

Eullerton: HThis is hardly a shell Bill. The Bill as drafted
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right now. it results in a tremendous loss of revenue for

this state. Your sending over... giving it to Pate Philip

When it's out of our control and I nean we spent a1L day

yesterday killing some Bills that were designed to help

children, recall a few that were going to cost some

monevv because we want to be fiscally conservative and

responsible. And We*re going to pass the Bilt over to the

Senate. We'll lose control or it. It could cost anv wbere

from 2 1/2 to 5 million dollars as ites... 7 1/2 million

dollars as ites constituted. l think that if you brought

back to Second Reading and gutted so it was a shell

Billv then ma?be would make sense. I Just don*t think

this is the proper uay to proceed.'ê

Stange: ''Representative Cullertonlllff

Cullerton: OLet me finish my... I:m talking about the Bill. The

truckers are opposed... are in favor of the 8i1l. Hell, I

imagine ites not hard to see that some truckers would be in

favor of saving 7 t/2 million dollars a year. I can see

that. But I canêt see wh? the Illinois Petroleum Marketers

would be in favor of it. I can#t see why the Department of

Revenue Would be in favor of it. And 1 donet why We sbould

be in favor of it. And to get up and say #We1l, we/re

trying to work on this and let.s Just send it over to the

Senateev without even knowing what it is that you#re going

to talk about. He pass shell Bills out, but vou have to

get up on the floor and sav..oe'

Stangez ''Representative Cullerton, can I interrupt here for a

second? The intent of this Bill is not the way the 3i1l is

written right now. lïe want to make more money for the

State of lllinois. rruckers today are not paying their

fair share. They're going buying gas in Eowa. They*re

buving gas in Hisconsin, Nissouri and so forth. They#re

bypassing lllinois completely when riqht now on the fuel
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tax wefre the second highest in the country. He want to

get our fair share of these truckers coming into Iltinois.

Thates the whole intent of this Bi1l. He are going to

modifv this Bill. amend this Bill in the Senate to rectifv

tbe problem.''

Speaker Greimanl NThe Gentleman from Cook. Or. Ronan.tê

Ronanl ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Members of the House. I rise in

support of this legislation. The House Transportation

Committee carefull? reviewed it. He agree that there is a

situation Wbere there might be some truckers not paying the

tax. That/s what we're trving to address on tbis piece of

legislation. Hhat we're going to do is carefully look at

it in the Senate. And yesm Representative Cullerton.

we've got an agreement in the Senate. We ... we:re going

to work with our Senate Sponsors who are bi-partisan,

understand the revenue needs of this state and tbeyere

going to come in with a kind of package thates fair and

equitable. I think our Committee spent a 1ot of time on

it. got 2# votes in the Committee. passed out 2* to

nothing out of the House Transportation Committee ahd I

look forward for a 1ot of 'greene votes so that we can

continue the dialogue on this very important and meaningful

issue.#ê

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Leverenz.e'

Leverenzl OHill the Sponsor Mield?f'

Speaker Greiman: 'u ndicates he#ll yield for questions.''

Leverenzl l'One part of the Bill deals with double bottoms. %hen

?ou walk over here ?ou can hear me. 0ne part of the Bil1

deals with double bottoms. The second part or the Bitl

deats with the sticker. What exactlv are ?ou intending to

do with the sticker?''

Stangez ''We#re basically going to review the use of the sticker,

how it applies and if there is a better wa? to crack down
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the drivers... these truckers cominû into Illinois to pa?

their fair share for using our roads. That*s tbe intent of

this Bill.ee

Leverenz: ''Doesnet the second part of the 3i1t repeat the sticker

that we put in place two years ago?'?

Stange: ''That*s correct. lt appeals it. But the idea is weere

going to make this 8il1... make this better for the... look

at other methods to address a problem of Revenuees in the

trucking industry.''

Leverenzl eêso it does repeal the sticker? lt repeals the use of

tbe sticker?/

Stangez *It does. Yes.o

Leverenzl ''Kr. Speaker, to tbe Bill.'ê

Speaker Greimanl Dproceedv Sir.''

Leverenz: ''To tbe hlembers tbat bave any interest in the trucking

business and what... how the? operate. Or better vet, the

defîciencies tbe Department of Revenue. The whole thing

came about in the following way. Tbe Department of Revenue

had a failure to be able to collect the revenue that thev

deserve off the Motor Fuel Tax. The Trucking Association

agreed to go with stickers that could be visually seen so

they can see who pavs and wbo donet pav. Thates how we got

the sticker. The agreement was that the Department of

Revenue would be able to put in place a revenue collecting

mechanism and in a tWo year period so that we could finallv

repeal the stickers now. The fact is, the Department of

Revenue has failed in its mission to collect the motor fuel

that it should. Therefore. to stop any loss of revenue to

the state, we#ve qot to kill the Bi11.''

Speaker Greiman: HThe Gentleman from Cook, dr. Keane.t'

Keane: eeTbank vou, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor vield?o

Speaker Greimanz Glndicates he willoe'

Keanel ''Has there been a Fiscal Note filed on this Bil1?*
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Stangez ''No there#s not.n

Keanez ê'Hhat will be the fiscal impact of removing the decal from

the outside?u

Stange: ''We*ra using this Bill as a vehicle, Representative

Keane. It#s not întended whatsoever to use this Bill as

written-r'

Keane: '1Wi1L vou take it back to Second then and strip this off?'ê

Stange: ::No, we Want to get to the Senate right now and have

them amend it. Once it's on Second Reading wefll never get

this Bill back.eê

Keane: ç'Thank you. To tbe iill. To the Bi1l. If you#re... if

the Members of the House are interested in subsidizing

out-of-state trucking, think ?ou ought to vote for this

Bill. An? of ?ou Who followed what Representative Leverenz

said can understand the histor? the Department of Revenue

until we had this sticker program. did not do a good Job

collecting out-of-state revenues tbat we deserve. It puts

the burden on the gu? who is... runs in state and the

passenger cars in this state. In the first vear... in the

first vear that thîs *as implemented the Department of

Revenue took in 3.8 mittion dollars in revenue on this

program. 1 know that the truckers are a11 boy scouts and I

know that the? are going to pav their bills. énd theyere

going to pay... tbe truckers that don:t. arenêt inbased

here and roar through this statev you can be assured are

going to walk awa? from tbese bills. Nobody is going to

give us 3.8 million unless we catch them and force tbem to

do it. We have a number of Senate vehicle Bills coming

over. If tbe Sponsors truly want to work on this. think

that ever?one should give them ehatever assistance they

have, wait until the Bills come over, put your âmendment on

one of tbose vebicle Bills and go from there.''

Speaker Greiman: oThe Gentleman from Lake. Mr. datijevich.o
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Matilevich: #3Hel1, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. The last Gentleman gave the Sponsor of the Bill the

opportunity to do What he sa?s on the Floor he wants to do.

In other words, work out an agreement in the Senate. I

think if vou want to be a man of your word, l4r. Sponsor,

tbat ?ou ought to return it to Second, make it a shell Bill

and take it over to the Senate. We want you to get an

agreement in the Senate. But, we as House Members, also

Want to make sure that the 3111 comes back to the House so

that we take another look at it. That is very reasonable.

So4 Representative Keane has given you the opportunit? to

bring ît back to the Second Reading, be a sbetl 3i11. ànd

then, do in tbe Senate wbat you want to do. D'ut, 1et me

and 1et the other Hembers of the House get another look at

it when it returns to the House. tbink that's

reasonabte. Hhy do you not want to do that? Thates my

questionee

Speaker Greimanl e'Tbe Gentleman... excuse me4 was that... that

was rhetorical I assume.':

Matilevicbl HNO, there's a quastion at tbe end of it.o

Speaker Greiman: 'êAlrighto'e

Stangez êêlohn. the reason that we don't want to do this first of

all, the main reason is we do not have enougb time. The

number one reason. Okav? He have... Six weeks ago WBBM TV

had a five daM storv on the Department of Revenue,

especiallv on the Petroleum Industry about not collecting

the proper amount of taxes to the State of Illinois.

Various gas stations for example, were not paving their

fair share. 0ne station was... has owed the State of

Illînois a half of a million dollars. znd they gave like 7

or 8 or 9 different examples of the various stations not

paving tbe Revenue to the State of Illinois. The same

thing happens to the trucking industrv. The Illinois
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truckers are definitelv paving their fair share. klhat our

problem is4 is out of state truckersv coming into the State

of Illinoisv not purchasing fuel, using our roads, and not

putting one cent into our Department of Revenue. He want

to clear we want to fix tbis up. This is a vehicle

Bill. He#1l fix it up in tbe Senate. Thates the intent of

this Bill, John. lye#re looking for more monev fcom

out-of-state truckers coming into lllinois. Illinois is

the hub of transportation. Tàere*s a lot more money out

there to be bad from the various trucking industries coming

here using our roads. That's the idea of this Bi11.''

Matilevich: *Mr. Speakerm Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. The

Sponsor of the Bill has said that this is a vehicle Bill.

B? moving out on Third Reading. it does not become a

vebicle Blll. Because we have allowed him the opportunitvv

and there is time. There is time today to amend this Bill

Just to be a shell Bi11. He doesn*t want to do that. I

think tbat we*ve done enough for truckersv reallv. And I

tbink the Sponsor evideotly b? his explanation, hasn't read

bis own ei11. Because. what he is trving to do really will

help out of state truckers. We4ve helped out-of-state

truckers enough. We have helped out-of-state truckers *ho

are ruining our Nighways. Mow, if vou want to be for

truckers who keep ruining our highways... vote against

tbis.''

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Madison. Mr. Wolfoo

Molf: e#Mr. Speaker, move the previous question.o

Speaker Greimanl 'êThe Gentleman from hladison, Mr. Wolf moves the

previous question be put. Those in favor eave*, opposed

eno*. In the opinion of the Chairv the *ayese bave it.

The previous question will be put. The Gentleman from

Dupage, @r. Stange for... for clostng.''

Stange: 'zMr. Speaker, Like Iêve clarified before, this is a
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vehicle Bill. He:re going to clean this Bill up. de have

a problem collecting revenues from the trucking industrvv

out-of-state truckers. The Illinois truckers already are

paving their fair share on gasoline diesel fuel. de*re

trying to qet out-of-state truckers to pay their fair

share, wbich thev are not. That's the intent of this Bi11.

I urge vour 'yes' vote.'ë

Speaker Greimanl HThe question is, 'Shatl this Bil1 pass?e At1

those in favor signifv by voting 'aye*, those opposed vote

*no/. The Gentleman from St. Clair. Nr. Stepbens, do you

wish to explain your vote? Alright. The Gentteman from

Franklinm hlr. Rea. one minute to explain your vote./

Rea: I'Thank you. llr. Speaker. On a personal privilege, I don't

know how many people know where Mulke?town isv but

Mulkeytown happens to be my birthplacem and the Mulkevtown

Grade School happens to be ln the gallerv up here, and if

wasn't against the rulesv I*d like to introduce them,

but it is also the grade scbool where I graduated myself,

and I:m glad that tbeyere bere in Springfietd today.'?

Speaker Greiman: RYesv Mr. Rea, it is against the rules. and thek

probably have learned a lesson in the rules todav. Have

al1 voted who wish? Yes, Nr. Kulasv one minute to explain

vour vote.'l

Kutasz ''Mavbe we should take this Bill back to the Transportatlon

Committee because it got more votes there than it did on

the House Flooroo

Speaker Greiman: OHave al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the

record. On this question, there are 23 'ayes', 86 voting

'no*, 5 voting epresent'. And this Billf having failed to

receive the Constitutional Halority, is hereby declared

lost. Ladies and Gentlemen. on page 6 of the Calendar on

tbe Order of Farm Assistance and Development. House Bills
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Third Reading appears House Bill 5:0. l4r. Clerkv read the

Bill./

Clerk O'Brien: lHouse Bill 500...

Speaker Greiman: ''out of the record. on this order appears House

Bill 705. Yr. Clerkv read the ;ill.#'

Clerk O'Brien: OHouse Bill T05, a Bill for an Act in relation to

farm debt mediation. Third Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from Rock Island. Kr. Brunsvold

on House Bill 705.':

Brunsvold: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 705 will set up the Farm Debt Mediatàon

Act. It had a lengthv hearing in Committee. He had

testifiers from the State of Iowa. This Bill was fashioned

after that legislation in Iowa. It is working there. The

Committee listened to over an hour of testimony, voted the

Bill out of Committee 1* to 0. Since then. we#ve had some

erroneous... erroneous information being distributed about

tHe Bill, so todav I would like to erase those errors. The

letter I sent you also... to your office also indicated

what tbe Bill does do. and trying to alleviate the problems

tbat have been arisen from the Bill. okay, the process

that will be set up in this Bi11 will be a seven member

board that will hire a director and wi1l have t0 regions in

the state that will administer the mediation program. The

Bi11# as stands now, woutd have the Director of

Agriculturev Mr. Werries, as the Chairmanv with a member

from the Attorne? General's Office. tbe Treasurer.s office,

and then four members appointed at large bv the Governor.

The Appropriation and Agriculture Committee out of the

premium fund uas 1500.000 to drive the mediation program.

And I would answer any questions at tbis time.e

Speaker Gceimanz nThe Gentleman from Rock Island has moved for

the passage of House Bill 705. And on that. the Gentleman
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from llcLean. Mr. Ropp-''

Roppl RThank ?ouv Mr. Speaker. Mould tbe Sponsor yield?'ê

Speaker Greiman: 'q ndicates hefll yield for questions./

Ropp: ''Representative Brunsvold, is the Farm Bureau in support of

this legislation?/

Brunsvold: ''Yes, the Farm Bureau has been Working ver? closely

during the process and are in support of tbe Bill.n

Roppz ''How about the Director of Agriculture?''

Brunsvold: ''Yes, the Director, in the initial stages. was

opposed. He had some misconceptions that this might be the

Ninnesota provision, which ï do not aqree with also: and he

has studied the Bill, made calls to Iowa, and he is now in

support of the Bil1.ee

Ropp: ''How about some of those rural bankers? They have

expressed some concern. Are they beginning to soften their

opposition, or what is their present status?o

Brunsvold: e'The Amendment #5 that I added Monday - I betieve it

was Monday from discussions this morning with the

Department of Agriculture going over tbat Amendment that

the bankers had offered, indlcates that probabl? IQ to 15

percent of their concerns are addressed in this 3i11

alread?. There's a few points we couldn#t agree on. I

donet... tbev*re not supporting the Bill. thînk they*re

closer to support now than thev have been in the pasten

Roppz ê'Generally speaking, then: to the Bill. You:re attempting

to provide an opportunity where cooler heads might meet in

an attempt to resolve a ver? touchy situation relative to

potential foreclosurev and as I understand your intentv vou

hope to bring those bodies together so that they. in fact.

make a decision that will be of mutual benefit to b0th

parties involved. That decision might be to get out of the

business of farminge or mîght make some suggestions

relative to coming up with new assets or selling off of
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some property. It might even encourage a farmer to go into

a new business, but I think what you#re attempting to do

here is to provide for some time in terms of allowing a

mediator to come in who really has no interest on either

side but to view that situation with some degree of outside

helpv and b? doing that, isv think, your intent to

provide for a situation which can be very toucby in terms

of maybe foreclosure to be resolved ror the best interests

of al1 people. Thank youe'ê

Speaker Greimanz I'The Gentleman from Fulton: hlr. Homerw'?

Homerz 'lThank Mouv dr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen. I rise in

support of the Bill and would like to commend the Sponsor.

Representative Brunsvold, for the work that he's done.

khen I first came down here in *83 as a Member of tbe House

Agriculture Committee. one of the Bills pending before us

at that time was the Bill that would declare a moratorium

on farm foreclosures foc up to two years. That Bill was

addressed, I think, with good intentions to try to help the

farming community, which had. at tbat timev and continues

to be under severe financial condikions. That Bill did not

pass. It was followed by a successor known as the Farm

Debt Mediation Act. modeled after some in other statesv

including, I understand, Minnesota. and public hearings

were betd throughout the previous year where both bankers

and farmers voiced reservation about the effect on that

Bill. Representative Brunsveld continued to work with all

of the parties in introducing this 3ill. It's a verv

reasonable compromise. Wbat it Just savs is...

philosophically is that. look, there are situations where

farmers get behind on their loans. and when that situation

occurs. unfortunatelyv what used to be very good and

healthy relationships witb the local banker deteriorates.

and phone calls aren't returned, letters aren*t
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ackoowledged, and a11 of a sudden, there's a total

breakdown in communication between the farmer, the

borrower, and the bank lender. This Bill attempts, in a

verv modest way, to bring the parties together through a

mediator to down and try to reopen that line of

communicatlons so that a common goal can be met, that is4

to 1et the farmer retain that farm if at all possible, and

as Representatîve Ropp said, in those cases where it is

obvious it is not so4 to altou the farmer to get out of

tbat business in the best possible manner, so commend

Representative Drunsvold for the work that he's done. 1

think we*ve got a qood Bill that helps farmers throughout

this state, and yes, addresses the interests that have been

expressed and the concerns by the banking communitv, and I

would urge support for the 3ill.G

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Terzicb.n

Terzicbz ''Yesv Representative Brunsvoldv what is tbe end result?

You mentioned that therees *5O0vO00. Is this supposed to

be arbitrators or something to try to resolve financial

problems of farmers?l

Brunsvotd: t'No. 1#m glad you asked that question, Representative

Terzich. Sometime we confuse the term *arbitrator* and

emediatorê. In an arbitration situation, an arbitrator is

more like a Judge. Tbis is not tbe situation with this

Bill. A definition of a mediator from the dîctionarv is4

#to be a go-between. Act in order to bring an agreement

settled b? intervening.' This mediator is not a Judge. He

tries to get b0th partles togetherv bringing, in this case,

a11 the state programs that would deal witb farming. The

debt mediation... excuse mev the interest Bill we passed a

couple of years ago with the $300,000 debt restructuring

for farmers. tbe#ve got a 1ot of other state programs that

a mediator can briog to bear in a problem with a dispute
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between a banker and a farmer. ;nd right now, that not

happening. We have over 80O banks in this state that deal

with farm loans and only about l50 are involved in the farm

loan proqramv so we have a tot of baokers out there that

aren*t even dealing with our farm program. so the mediator

would act as an intervener, not making decisions. He would

not mandate a decision. He simpl: tries to get the parties

together. If they do, they would sign an agreement and

proceedeo

Terzich: êRThe... Youere requesting $500*000./

Brunsvold: ''That's correct.u

Terzichz ONhat could possiblv cost $5004000 for some mediator?N

Brunsvold: e'Okay. the Mediation Act uould set up a director who

would be in charge of this. Now, the Attorney General*s

Office in Iowa is in chacge of tbe program. He would have

a director under a board. That board would be... the

chairman would be Director Werries. He would have wages,

of course. He would set up 10 areas in the state that

would have individuals as coordinators. Now, the reason

for 10 areas is to have more or less a home town person in

your area that would act as a mediator. He would train the

mediators. The coordinators in the t0 districts would

be... qet a small stipend of pay. This would not be a

full-time Job. This is simplv a part-time situation. Khe

mediators and 1 will get about $:4,000 as coordinators. lt

would set up a program for training mediators and then

establishing the actual process of meeting and setting down

and going through the mediation. Now, the people taking

part in the mediation would pay 25 dollars per hour in that

process, which would supplement this money.':

Terzich: d'Do you anticipate tbis cost... continuouslv rise, or do

you figure that 5004000 doltars should resolve that cost?n

Brunsvoldl didn't bear you, Representative.n
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Terzichl ''Do you believe that the $500.000 is adequate, or do you

anticipate this amount to increase in future years?''

Brunsvold: e'No. I tbink this is verv adequate. The Fiscal Note

filed on the Bill indicated that if the 11.2 percent of the

farmers in this state required this service, Hou'd have

something like tuo and a half million dollacs. That is not

the case. I donet anticipate this costing more. In fact,

I anticipate costing tess.''

Terzich: ê'Alright, and this comes from the Ag premium fund which

generally comes from the race tracks?o

Brunsvold; NI discussed the funding source for tbe program with

the Department of Agriculture: and the? indicated that

there is a sufficient amount of money in that to fund this

mediation program, and it will not take monev from any

other program. not from the count? fairs, an? of the other

programs that the premium fund does fund that the mone? for

tbis program is in bere, and we do not need to vote for anv

tax increases or anytbing like that.''

Terzich: *But the Ag premium comes from the race tracks around

the fhicago areaz''

Brunsvold: Osome do4 yes.''

Terzicbz ''Yost of them?o

Brunsvold: 'zln my area. In my area. too.''

Terzich: OMost of them? Most of them come from...

Brunsvold: 1':e114 there's more race tracks there.u

Terzich: '10h. Well, oka?. But 1 mean. it does come from the

Ehicago area, right?n

Brunsvoldl ''Chicago is belping with this, yes. Thank youo/

Terzich: OYou#re welcome.o

Speaker Greimanl ''The Gentleman from St. Clair, Mr. Flinn.'l

Flinnl HMr. Speaker, I move the previous question.''

Speaker Greimanl ''The Gentleman from St. Clair. Mr. Flinn has

asked the previous question be put. Those in'favor eaye',
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opposed 'no'. In the opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes# have

it. The previous question will be put. The Gentteman from

Rock Island, Kr. Brunsvold, to close.o

Brunsvold: 'u n a little different approach in closingf I.d like

to tell some people here what the Bill does not do. The

Bill does not set up a long-term moratorium. That was not

fair to tbe bankers. The Bill does not write down a debt.

That is also not fair to the bankers. It does not

subsidize any products. It Will not result in a tax

increase, and it will not drv up credit. In factv Just the

opposite had happened. An article here in the :411 11If41

émurnal from the Debt Mediation Service in Iowa says it

gives tbe farmer a wav to survive, so what this Bill does

is simply at as a go-between between two troubled parties.

In the end, it#s a wav for them to survive. the banker and

the farmerv and I ask for your #ayee vote.u

Speaker Greiman: 'êThe question is4 *shall this 8ill pass?? Al1

tn favor signify by voting :ave*. those opposed vote eno..

Voting is open, and this is final action. The Gentteman

from Henryv Mr. Sieben. one minute to explain your vote.''

Sieben: ''Thank voum Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I rise in support of tbis legislation. I've worked

with Representative Brunsvold and have had personal

involvement with many of these farm debt situations tbrough

my own business as an ag supplier and also as a director of

a bank. I feel this is good legislation. It takes a

common sense, practicalv realistic approach to deating with

the farm debt situation, and would encouraqe the Members

to vote eyes: on tbis legîslation.''

Speaker Greiman: HThe Gentleman from Adams. Mr. Mays, one minute

to explain ?our vote.''

Mays: nThank you very much, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. 1'm voting 'noe because I believe the Ag budget
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that passed the Committee and is up for Amendment right now

would not, under the Ag premium fund anvway be in a

position to support anv additional funds flowing from it.

especiallv due to the race track Bill that we passed last

year, so I*m votinq 'no: simply from a fiscal standpoint./

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Kankakee. Nr. Novak, one

minute to explain vour vete.''

Novak: ''Thank youv Mr. Speaker. I would Just like to rise in

support of this. 1 think anything we can do within a

reasonable term to help the farmers in this state. great

state or ours is going to certainly help our economy and

make things a 1ot more easier for us# so 1 urge a... '#

Speaker Grelman: eHave al1 veted wbo wish? Have a1l voted... I.m

sorrv. Have a1l voted who wish? Mr. Clerk. take the

record. On this questionv there are 89 voting eaye', 28

voting 'no', none voting #presente. This Billv having

received the Constitutional Malority. is hereby declared

passed. Page 17 of the Calendar on the Order.u Special

Order - Higher Education, House Bills Third Reading appears

House Biïl 1587. Mr. Clerk, read the Bill./

Clerk o'Brienz OHouse Bill 1587. a Bil1 for an Act to provide

tuition waivers for children of employees of state

supported colleges and universities. Third Reading of the

Bi11.ê'

Speaker Greimanz ':The Gentleman from Cookv 8r. Keane.''

Keanez lThank vou. dr. Speaker. House Bill :587 is the Bill that

would provide free tuition to children of employees at

state supported colleges and universities. Basically, the

Bl11 would previde that benefit in the following

circumstancesl The parents must be employees of the

universit? for at least seven years; the child must be

under 25 years at the beginning or the academic vear... 25

years or age; the cbild must qualifv for admissions under
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the normal standards; a waiver can be renewed up to four

years to cover the credits needed for a degree; the

applicant must maintain satisfactorv acadeuic progress; the

board of trustees of each group or each svstem is charqed

with prescribing rules and implementation; and the tuition

waivers are not to be considered in a two percent allowed

by the Board of Higher Ed> I.d be happy to answer anv

questions and ask for a favorable consideration.n

Speaker Greimanz 'eThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Keane moves for

tbe passage of House Bill 1587. And on that, the

Gentleman from Coles, Mr. Heaver.''

Weaver: 'lThank vou, Kr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentleyen of the

House. I rise in support of this Bil1. Coming from a

universitv environment. and as al1 of you know: our

universities in the State of Illinois have been seriouslv

underfunded for quite a few years, this allows us a verv,

very good recruiting tool to keep and to hold the kind of

facult? tbat we need that weeve been underpaying a1l these

years, to keep them where we can make the best use of tqem:

to keep their talents in the State of lllinois. So pleasev

l implore you to vote eves' on this Bî11. It*s a very good

recruitment and facultv holding tool for the State of

Illinois.''

Speaker Greimanz lAlright, the Gentleman from binnebago, Mr.

Hatlockeo

Hallockz eHill the Sponsor yieldr'

Speaker Greiman: eundicates he will.ê'

Haltock: 'lRoughly, hoW much would this cost the state each year

if we do this?''

Keane: ''A lot would depend on how the system is implemented. If

they implemented it4 the s#stems... each system makes up

their own rules. If they set the rutes on the basis that

these children would be allowed in to fill up a class, but
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a class Vas filledv they were eut of luckv then it

wouldn*t really cost anything. It would cost whatever it

costs tol.. you know. wbatever the wear and tear on the

seat Would be and that. If they treat it differently. it

coutd cost up to... 1 think the maximum cost, if vou Just

compared it to tbe number of students that could max out,

is somewhere around two million. gîve or take a couple of

hundred thousandlo

Hallockz HTbe scope of coverage is, in essence. if 1 understand

it correctl?, to... virtually everybodv who works for the

State Universities' System in any capacity?e

Keanez ''Yesm the qualifications that I set up4 they had to be

there foc seven years, employees for seven years and so on

and so forth. Yeah.''

Hallockz ##$el1v thank Mou, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House.

To the issue itself. I have grave concern about this Bilt,

not because these people may not need the belp and the

assistance. but so does everybody else in Illinois. You

know, we have parents throughout the State of Illinois who

are trying and working hard and reall? being tenacious

about trying to save mone: to send their kids to college.

I think we probabl? have record numbers of students

applying for scbolarships and grants of al1 tvpes because

the: can't afford the programs. For tbe most part. I think

they*re trying to make those commitments and make sure they

can send tbeir kids to college, and they#re doing thatv

either with help or otherwise. There*s not an? good

reason, reallyv Why we should give this extensîon to these

people and not to anybody else, and I urge this be

defeated.''

Speaker Greiman: lThe Gentleman from Cook, Nr. Sutker.f'

Sutkerz '.Thank youv thank Mou, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. I have great respect for the Sponsor of this
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Bill, and 1 know it*s a well intentioned ôi11, but Ladies

and Gentlemen, ites tbe wrong concept for the wronp people

at the wrong time. He al1 know the problem tbat faces

people who want to send their children to the schools and

to the universities. Tbere îs no reason in the world that

university professors and peopte #ho work for the ftlinois

state institutions should have a priority and have free

tuitîon to the universities or this state. lt doesnet say

for one child of tbe university professor. It doesnet say

for two children of the university professor or employee.

It could be three or four or five or six. The people who

are universit? professors and the people who work in these

institutions appreciate, I am sure, a universitv educationv

but thev should not be excluded from paying fov that

education like everyone else. Ladies and Genttemen,

would urqe that if we want to help university professors in

this state. and if theyere underpaîd, that we provjde for

an increase in their salariese not in grants or vouchers

for their children. will oppose this BîI1.*

Speaker Greimanz OTbe Lady from Champaignv Ms. Satterthwaiteen

Satterthwaitez oMr. Speaker and Xembers of the Housef 1et us not

forget that it has been well documented over the years that

our university academic staff have been grossly underpaid

by comparîson to lnstitutions in other states. It has

similarly been documented tbat the non-academic staff at

our universities have been grossl? underpaid as compared to

their similar positions in state agencies. It mightm in

fact, be a problem for our universities if we were

compelling them without an: control on their part to put a

substantial number of additional students into their

classrooms without payment of tuition. This legislation,

however, has been designed so that the universities feel

that they can abso/b these students uith tuition uaivers
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wbere it suits the universitiese standards for acceptance,

where it is not going to mean a great additional cost or

burden on the universitv system to put those cbildren in

the classrooms. It isT in factv going to be only a smalt

step toward equity between those t4he work for the

universities in the State of lllinoîs and those who work

for universities in manv of the other states. Nany or tbe

other states have benefits that far exceed what this Bill

calls for. This will only give one very small increment to

the benefits of our universitv employees, both academic and

non-academicv those who have been within the university

systems for a substantial period of time and who have had

to sufrer from this disparity în wages. It is not a totat

solution to giving equit? to our universitv employees. but

ltes one small step and one that tbe universities are

Willing to absorb in order to help to keep the good people

on their faculties and their non-academic staff. I urge

your support for the legislation.ê?

Speaker Greimanl ''The Gentleman from Mcteanv Mr. Ropp-''

Roppz ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Hould the Sponsor yield?e

Speaker Greiman: Olndicates be.ll yield for questions.''

Roppz ''Representative, can you tell me the average salary or a

college professorrê

Keane: *No.'e

Roppz d:He1l, would it be under twenty thousand dollars?W

Keane: '#lf... yes. 1 know that some college professors start...

professor... at the ver? early lines are about fifteenv

sixteen thousand at some institutionso/

Roppl ''Fifteen tbousand dollars for a college... '.

Keanez OFifteen to sixteen thousand is startinglo

Roppz 'eTbat sounds like an elementar? teacheroo

Keane: 'zNo, elementar? teachers in many svstems make more. Our

university professors in our different systems, many of
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them are paid pittances. A doctorate... and these are

people that might have a doctorate. The? ma? be bired on

With their brand new doctorate for seventeen, seventeen

five. eighteen thousand. It ain*t mucho/

Ropp: :'Hell, it atmost sounds like... in a1I due respect to the

Sponsor, it would appear to me that rather than to prevent

ongoing... an ongoing equity, .we would be creating an

inequity in this area. The fact is that youere going to

have a few who will receive this kind of benefit and have

so many more that feel that thev have been deprlved. And I

think I4ve been one uho generalty has supported increased

funding for hipher education, as have a ver: important

and a well meaning institution within mv own district. ;ut

it certainlv seems that we*re sendinç the wrong message to

that small business owner who ma# live right across the

street from the university who has to attempt to work and

slave to generate funds to get his or her son or daughter

through college. But in fact, we are not saying to college

professors that your students do not have the same

opportunity to qualify for student loans or grants, because

if you#re only making certainty fifteen, sixteen, seventeen

thousand dollars, you are going to qualifv very easily. I

think, for those scholarship loansv and I think that thev

do have that opportunîty. Itês a... not a good precedent,

and 1 know that most every college professor in my district

who will not like the wa? I*m going to vote on this: but I

certainl: don't think it's a good... a good area to start

in.o

Speaker Greimanl T'The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Itulasoo

Kulas: ''1 move the previous question./

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Cookv Mr. Kutas moves tbe

previous question be put. Those in favor sa@ 'ayeev those

opposed *no.. In the opinion of the Chairv the *ayes* have
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Tbe previous question being putv the Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Keane. to closee''

Keanez ##A number of previous speakers indicated that we should

handle the pay situation, tbe pay equity at universîties

and public universities and colleges in this state bv

increasing their salaries. Wefve been attempting to do

tbat ever since l*ve been here, and it*s been successfully

resisted. The universitv professors and teachers are

underpaid. They have been underpaid for quite a while. ke

have 1ost... we bave lostv especiallv at some of our major

research institutions, weeve lost our better... some of the

best minds in the state to business simply because of our

lack of... and our lack of willingness to pay tbem. If

you look at Northwesternv a private schoolv Northwestern is

graduating... by the Wav, Northwestern has a verv. very

liberal program like this ln order to teach chitdren of

facult? members. They can go to almost any universitv...

any institution in the United States. But we bave cases in

the 1aw school at the University of Illinois where the

students, upon graduation. are making more or are offered

more by a headhunter than the professors who taught them.

He want to keep people as best.u the best people we can in

our înstitutions. This is a perk, I agree. itês a perk.

He are not qoing to pay them. Ue are not going to pay them

higher salaries. We#ve proven that time and time and vote

and vote again. This is a way of giving them something

which will cost us nothing. It will cost the unîvecsities.

as Representative Satterthwaite indicated, very. very

little, because they will ritt the classrooms. If there

are empty seats in the classrooms, these students woutd be

placed in them. The universities and the systems set up

how theyere going to handle itv and thev can set it up so

the impact is nothing.n
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Speaker Greiman: elBring your remarks to a close. Siro':

Keanel ''Thank you very much. I have no further... no further

remarks.''

Speaker Greimanz ''Tbe question is. 'Shalk this Bill pass?: â11

those in favor signify b? voting *a?e', those opposed vote

fno'. Voting is now open. The Gentleman from Champaign.

Mr. Johnsonp one minute to explain your vote.e'

Johnson: ''He114 this is not a popular vote in my district. I

represent the University of Illinoisv and a whole 1ot of

people would be able to benefit fcom this programv but the

fact of the matter is, therees plumbersv insurance agents.

farmers, a whole variety of other people in mv district and

in other areas around the state who'd love to be able to

send their children free to college as well. And they look

and they see that we*re creatingv as a Legislative Body, a

double standard, so tbat theyêre looking outside and have

to work their whole life as a pluaber, a farmer. an

insurance agent or whatever they do4 to be able to send

their kids to college, and look around and see that just

because of a mere happenstance of fatev that somebody etse

is able to send their kids to free to college, and I donêt

think that*s the kind of message we want to sendv I don#t

think that's a good precedent, I don't think that's a good

kind or double standard. And even though therees a 1ot of

people who are not going to be happ: aith this votev I*m

very comfortable mvself with castioq a Tnoe vote, because I

think it's the right thing to do-':

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from Cookv Mr. Preston. one

minute to explain your vote.''

Preston: OThank you, dr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. When this Bi11 came before the Higher Ed Committee.

the reason for its necessity was expressed in terms of

keeping, attracting faculty members at universkties in
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Illinois to keep them here so they wonet transfer elsewhere

where they get more money and tbey qet more perks. By

giving them a scholarship for their childrenv that may keep

those professors, the good professors that we want to keep

here in Illinoisv here. That same argument cannot be made

for tbe non-academic faculty members. Not that thev don*t

need scholarships, they do. de need scholarships.

Everyone in m: district can use a scholarship, but you

can't use the argument tbat this legislation is needed so

that the gardeners and maintenance personnel at public

universities will sta? there and not go to Indiana or

Wisconsin for similar Jobs. That, in Eommittee, the Bi114

I believe was amended to make it to applv only to

facultv... to academic facultv members, and now see in

îts final form again, is put in the posture of it applying

to non-academic faculty, and for that reason, while I think

the concept is a very good one for the facultv members,

tbink to go beyond that is unwarranted. and I can*t support

it.'#

Speaker Greiman: OBring vour remarks to a close, Sir. The

Gentleman from Effingham. Yr. Hartke, one minute to explain

vour vote./

Hartke: OThank you very much, :r. Speaker and Members of the

House. I stand in opposition to this measure. I did a

little research on this. The question was asked. *What is

the average salary of a professor at the University or

Illinois?: And 1 come to find out it's about fortv-two

thousand dollars. Now, we ma? be under other states. I*m

not sure. And at our other universitiesm it's about

thirty-eigbt thousand. And there are other perks with this

Job. But in mv district, with unemplo#ment as we have it,

and farmersv plumbers, like ites been said before, have to

pav their kidsê tuition, and I don.t see why we have to
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furnisb a tuition waiver for university employees. I vote

ênoe.''

Speaker Greimanz '#The Lady from Cookv Ms. Didricksonv one minute

to explain your vote.'l

oidricksonl ':Thank youv Mr. Speaker. 1, along With some of the

other previous speakers. concur. this was strictly for

the professors to make certain that we could assure and

keep those professors teacbkng in our universitiesv my vote

would be different than klhat it is right now. I*m voting

'no' because ît goes against the Board of Higher

Education's policyv and i don*t think is being directed

at that group of people that we would choose to have this

directed ateo

Speaker Greiman: ''Mr. 8owman. one minute to explain #our vote.'e

Bowman: 'eThank Mou, dr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, merely to say that wbile this has the potential for

affecting the economic interest of the Universit? of

Illinois. believe it does not. in fact, significantty do

so because of reasons expressed by Representatives Keane

and Satterthwaite and their remarks. Moreover, the

universit? has no position on the... on this 3i11.

Therefore, feel free to vote êaye#.'z

Speaker Greimanz OHave a1l voted wbo wksh? Have a1l voted *ho

wisb? Have a11... Hr. Clerk, take the record. on thls

question, there are 56 voting *aye*. 52 voting .no*.

voting *present'. And this 3il1, having failed to receive

a fonstitutional Rajority... dr. Keane, do you wish this

on the Order of Consideration Postponed?''

Keanez ''Yesm thank vouee

Speaker Greimanl ''Alrigbt, so the Bill will be placed on the

Order of Consideration Postponed. Mr. Homer. for what

purpose are ?ou seeking recognition?':

Homerz ê'Parliamentary inquiry, Sir. Has it mv understanding that
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it uould be a violation of the Rules under the prior

interpretationv where 1 to acknowledge the Ehapman Junior

High...?O

Speaker Greiman: OYes. The ansuer is yes. ALright. Ladies and

Gentlemen, if I might have your attention for a few

moments. The Majority and llinorit? Leadership have been

trving to discuss ways to move the business of the House as

quickly as possible, so that each Bill uill have an

opportunity. as best we canv to be on the Floor and to have

its moment in the sun. Accordingly, the Chair... it is the

intentîon of the Chair. after announcing the Bill and

calling upon the Sponsor, to theo ask there are...

anyone stands in opposition. Hopefull#. only one person,

perhaps if we use restraint, will be recognized in that

regard. Now it's understandingv of course. of a11 of us in

this roomv that there are some Bills which are of such

malor policy importance that a full blown debate, of

course. is necessary. And on tbose Bills, we willv of

coursev have as full a debate as the House wishes. Also,

there wilt, of course, be no restrictions on the use of

Mour right to exercise an explanation of vote. So that

after the vote... or while the vote is being taken. of

course, everyone will be recognized. We are not asking

leave. He are askingm merelv, cooperation. think we can

a11... if we do thisv we can get on with the business of

the House rather well. And now on Page of your

Calendar, on the Order... Yesv Mr. Mccrackenv for What

purpose do vou seek recognition?f'

Mccracken: e'Who was consulted over bere? We weren*t told.e

Speaker Greiman: Ol.lr. Danielso''

Mccracken: ê'Okay.u

Speaker Greimanl HIs there someone else we should have spoken to?

0n Page of tbe Calendar, on the Order of Speaker's
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Yablev Senior Citizens and Disabled appears House Joint

Resolution 37. Nr. Clerk.l

Clerk O'Brien: OHouse Joint Resolution 37 directs the Citizense

Eouncil of îfomen to find legislative solutions which

successfullv address the problems of elderly women in

Illinois. The Select Committee on âging recommends *be

adopted:.''

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Rock Island. Mr. Delaegheroo

oelaegher: HThaok youv Nr. Speaker, llembers of the General

Assemblv. The importance of this Resolution, I think I cao

quickly state, and I think that vouere going to be

basically in agreement with me. as I make you knowledgeable

of whM I feel that we should proceed with the adoption of

this Resolution. Presently: there are T664000 women over

65 years of age in the State of Illinois today. lromen over

85 account for 73 percent of the elderlv who live below the

poverty level. The poorest group of people in lïlînois are

womeo over 75 vears of age. The Citizens* Councit on k/omen

was created :984 to Envestigate problems relating to

women. The Citizense Council is hereby directed to

undertake a study of the status of older women in Illinois

and propose legislation solutions to the problems the?

encounter. For this particular reason, boperully. that

youell be supportive of this Resolution. Thank Mou.e

Speaker Greimanz OAlright. Mr... r4r. Delaegherv there are

Amendments to this Resolution. and sov these Resolutions

should be consjdered before we take up the main question.

l.lr. Clerk: wîth respect to any Amendments to House Joint

Resotution 37.*

Clerk o'Brie.nz NFloor Amendment J1v offered bv Representative

Holcik - Mccracken and Parcells.o

Speaker Greiman: lThe Lad? from Cook, Rs. dolcik on Amendment /1

to HJR 37.::
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Wolcik: HYesv Mr. Speaker and Members of the Housem I bave had a

little bit of a problem with this citizens' assemblv, and I

was Cbairman of tbe Public Aid Citizens* Group, and every

time 1 went to have a meeting, we never had a quorum. And

the reason we didn't have a quorum is because the

Legislators were busv, and these people that were appointed

to the Commission were busy, and therefore, we tried to

discuss, in a prudent way. the proper thinqs to do for

Public Aid, and three or four people were making malor

decisions. feel if it*s going to be a citizense

assembly, that truly shouLd be a citizens. assembly. So,

what I'm suggesting is that Members should be appointed to

fill a vacancy, shall be appointed for a two year termv and

that we do not have meetings while we are in Sessîon. and

that we encourage the aembership to realize how important

this assembl: is and to do something to make sure that we

have meetings in the rall. in the very late part of

Decemberv so tbat ehile we*re going to be coming in with

suggestions for legislation. we:ll know what we*re talkîng

.about. I was very disappointed with khis Committee.

commend the staff. They were verv hard working people.

Ybey were there dîligentl? doing what they were supposed to

do4 but as for tbe Legislators and for some of the ûqembers

on that Committee. I was rather shocked with the fact that

they were not concerned and did not express concern.

Their scbedules are ready ror earlv June. and I*m sure that

tbe Legislators are not going to be abte to make itv and

I#m also sure that the people wbo are on the Eommission

aren*t going to be able to make it. And some of tbe

comments that I heard while 1 was on this Committee was

that. *$ell, if you had up in Chicago, I*d attend.* Or

when we had it up in Chicagov they'd sav, #He1l# if you had

it down in Springfieldv would attend.* I really
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recommend that vou seriouslv look into this citizens:

assembly program. 1 don't think ites reall? necessary. I

think we#ve got enough of assemblies going around right

now. But I ask for its passage.f'

Speaker Greimanz nThe Lady from Cookv Ms. Holcik asks for the

adoption of Amendment to HJR 37. The Lady from Cook.

Ms. Currie.M

Curriez '.Tbank vou, Mr. Speaker. Hill the sponsor yield for a

question, please?''

Speaker Greimanz olndicates that she wi11.H

Currie: 'êThis Amendment says that the Eitizens' Councils mav not

meet during tha weeks when tbe House or the Senate are in

Session. rs that correct?o

Speaker Greiman: NExcuse me, l4s. Curriev excuse me. Mr.

Delaegherv for what purpose do you seek recognition?e'

Delaegherz ''hlr. Speaker. I have a tremendous amount of respect

for the woman that placed this Amendment on this 3il1.R

speaker Greimanl OFor what purpose... we a1l do. For wbat

purpose do you seek recognition?e'

Delaegherl #II donet... Kr. Speaker, I donet believe that her

Amendment is germane to the Resolutiono''

Speaker Greimanl OYes, Mr. Delaegher. your point is well taken.

This Amendment seeks to amend a Statute of Illinois b? a

Resolution, wbich would be against the rules and... as welt

as tbe Statutes... as well as the Constitution. Other than

that. itês fine. So, ites out of order. Are there further

Amendments?'l

Elerk O'Brien: *No further Amendments.''

Speaker Greimanz ''Mr. Mccracken, did you wish to comment?D

Mccrackenl f'Could I have that one again? You mean the Resolution

doesn't seek to amend the 1aw?D

Speaker Greiman: RThe Resolution seeks to amend a Statute.f'

Mccrackenz e'ând the Amendment seeks to amend the Resolution.o
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Speaker Greiman: #'The Resolution directs a study. The Amendment

amends the Statute by which tha... b? which it is

created... by which the Eouncils are created.lz

McErackenz e'It seeks onlv to urge that. It doesnft... rt doesn*t

have the force of taw.''

Speaker Greiman: nNr. llccracken, if vou Wil1 look at Amendment

/114 you will find that tha effort of this Amendment is to

amend the organic Statute which creates the Councils. That

is what it appears to do. l direct you to kines 29 through

32. is clearl? bevoad the powar. Now certainlym we

have tbe power to do that, but onl? after three Aeadings

and to the Governor. Yes, Mr. nccracken7''

dccrackenz ABut the Amendment has to be read in the context of

the Resolution it amends. If the Resolution does not seek

to amend the Statutev and we are merel? urging that it...

that. in the underl?ing Resotution, then al1 the Amendment

does adopt the force of the underlyinq Resolution.rz

Speaker Greiman: 'u t was inherently impossible. It is an

inherent impossibilitv ror this Body to adopt changes in

the Statute for a Resolution. declare it out of order.

Are there further Amendments?o

Clerk O*8rien: oNo further âmendments.W

Speaker Greiaan: OYes, Or. Hallock, did you wish to comment?H

Hallock: f'Yes, I read the Amendment a few ainutes ago. and it

appears it amends the Resolution. We can amend a

Resolution in pretty much anv order we want, as long as we

don#t change the Statutes. The Amendment does not change

the Statutes nor seek to do that. The Amendment onlg seeks

to chanqe the Resolution itself, and therefore. b? its

nature, amends the proper lines and bas to be in order.e

Speaker Greiman: 'êrvlr. Hallock, While respect the Gentlenan for

his... the source of bis argument. we inherently cannot

adopt this Resolution because we cannot amend a Statute,
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which what tbis Amendment requires us to do, through a

Resolution. k1e can onlv amend it through three Readings in

the House and the Senate and the signature of the Governor.

Now, tbat is m? rulingv Sir. I believe I mn correct.

Now, tet us proceed further. l.1r. Clerk, with respect to

this Resolution on Third... for final passage. ;r.

Delaeghere''

Delaegher: ''Thank vou, Mr. Speaker. I realize ehat Rs. Hojcikes

concern is - the implementation of the Resolution that I am

presenting. I think tbat*s solek? her concern. He address

ourselves to a cause. Do we implement a cause? Hopefully,

that we will implement a cause, and hopefulty that we will

concur with tbis Resolution and that everyone will vote

accordingly. Thank you.r'

Speaker Greimanl lThe question is, 'Shall HJR 37 be adepted?*

A1I those in favor signif? by voting eayee, those opposed

vote 'no.. Voting is nou open. Have al1 voted who wish?

Have alt voted wbo wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On

this question, there are 106 voting 'aveev ; voting eno*,

none voting epresent.. The Resolution is adopted. Mr.

Deteo. for wbat purpose do you seek racognition?'?

DeLeol ''Thank vou, Mr. Speaker. Earlier tbis morning. House 3i11

859 Was called and l was recorded as a #no* vote. I*d like

the Journal to indicate that I would be voting 'vese on

that. House Bill 859.**

Speaker Greimanz OLet the Journal so reflect.eê

DeLeoz ''Thank vouoe

Speaker Greimanl t'And now, Ladies and Gentlemen, on page :8 of

the Calendar on the Order of Government lnitiativesv House

Bills Second Reading appears House Bill 191. 71r. Clerk.'.

' Clerk O'Brienl eHouse Bi11 *94, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

concerning entrepreneurial training. Third... Second

Reading of the Bi11. Ko Committee Amendmentset:
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Speaker Greimanl ''Are there Floor Amendments?/

Clerk o.Brienl ''No Flooro.ol'

Speaker Greiman: ê'Third Reading.''

Clerk OeBrienz #'No Floor Amendments.o

Speaker Greimanz #%1r. Clerk. read the Bill. Third Readingoo

Clerk ofBrienz NHouse Bill #94, a Bill for an Act concerning

entrepreneurial training. Third Reading of the Bi1l.tl

Speaker Greimanl $?Tbe Lady from fook, Ms. Jones. Yes, Mr.

Williams. You are the next Sponsor. Do vou wish to handte

that? Go ahead, Mr. Williams.''

Williams: ''House Bill #9# amends the Public Aid and Civil

Administration Code, requires the Office of Urban

Assistance of the Department of Commerce and Comnunit?

Affairs to provide entrepreneurial training ror recipients

of public assistance. There*s been no Amendments. I

berebp move for its adoption.ez

Speaker Greimanl 'eThe Gentteman from Cookv rqr. Hîlliams has asked

for the passage of House Bill 49*. And on that, is there

any discussion? Tbe Gentleman from Hinnebagom Mr.

Hallock.o

Hallockl ''Thank you. Hill the Sponsor yield?/

Speaker Greiman: Olndicates he*ll yîeld for questions.e'

Hatlockz OFirst of atlv what is entrepreneurial training.

precisety?''

killiamsz '#He114 precisely, it's trving to teach people how to

become involved in busînesses and trades, not really trades

but, generally business training in trying to show people

how to start their own businessv how to manage them and

conduct them in a proper mannereee

Hallockl êlWouldntt... I would tbink that in terms or

entrepreneurial traininq, that that might be important

later on4 but 1 think the first training tbat should occur

would be the basic Job skills training to try to place
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tbese people a proper job. lsnet that more practical, I

think?fl

gilliams: ê'Yesv but in manv instances in our particular area,

jobs are verv difricult to find. The various Jobs that are

out there in man: instances don*t necessarity meet with the

continual needs of the indîvidual and there are individuals

who have bad Jobs and have had businesses still need tbe

training to continue and for those individuals tbis sort of

traîning would be extremely beneficialv in spite of the

fact that. you know, you mav need a Jobv but you may have

even handled a pre-existing business and want tbe training

to continuee''

Hallock: ''We114 l think DCCA now tries to provide job training

and so do man? other state agencies. Are we going to have

a conflict bere whereb? an individual ma? have a choice

beteeen taking entrepreneurial training versus job training

for a real job?g?

Williamsl ''No. f donet believe that there*s anM conflict there,

because thevere not necessarily people who want... I mean,

tbere are individuals who want Jobs and want job training,

there are individuals who want to move onv and to the

extent that Job training is avaitable is the question of

what sort of Jobs are being trained for. To what DCCA has,

in other words... like ?ou might say. with Prolect Chance

and Public Aid or the other groupsp those particular Jobs

don.t necessaritv lead to anything. A lot of them get you

a job pushing a broom and you don't need traioing for

tbat.''

Hallock: :'We11, it seems to me on this issue, thoughm the

entrepreneurial training may just involve some qreat

concepts, and a person may not reallv have the wherewithal

to go out and implement those concepts. How/s he going to

do that? You know, how do you go out and start a business
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when you have the concepts along with no funds.':

Williams: ''Excuse me, Rould you repeat part of that?f'

Hallockl >We11, Flr. Turner was whispering in one ear... but he

has some qood advice once in a while. Hell, let me Just

speak to the Bi11.e?

Speaker Greiman: Oplease proceed, Sir.':

Hallock: *1 think DCCA right nou does a 1ot of uork witb tryinq

to ensure that evervbody has a chance to get retrainedv

initial training for jobs of a11 tvpes. They dov in some

cases, trv to expaqd that Job training to inctude trving to

promote people to get some ideas to try to start their own

businesses, and 1 guess that could fall under the umbrella

of what you're trying to do here. 3ut to make this as a

state mandate, I think, will impede upon their other

programs and probabty hurt those programs and therefore

hurt the people they#re trying to train at this point in

time. I think this a bad idea and urge ît be

defeated.l

Speaker Greimanz 'eTbe question is, 'Shall this Bill pass?. A1l

those in favor signify bv voting eayeêv those opposed vote

'noe. Voting is oou open. This is rinal action. ds.

Holcik, one minute to explain your vote. Atrightv thank

? O tl * $3

Holcik: eI Just rise opposition to this Bill. As was stated

before. we are alread? doing this with DCCA with the Job

Training Partnership Program. so whv go into an additional

cost when weere trving to curb the cost of government right

now. so it is in efrect and we are doing it4 and we have

got tbe Job Training Partnership Program.e

Speaker Greimanz ':Mr. Barger. one minute to explain vour vote.e'

Bargerz ''Thank vouv Sir. Eighty percent of a1l busioesses that

start, fail within the first five years. and the people who

start these businesses are people who are knowledgeable in
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the particular field that theyere getting into. One of the

first tbings you tearn in business is to conserve your

financesv and I think this is probablv an excellent wav of

wasting every penn? that we put into it, because the

probabilitv of any of tbese people being successfut in

businessp considering the group that we are addressingv is

nil. And think that this is a big waste, and a enoe vote

is tbe onl? propar vote.l

Speaker Greiman: OHave a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? Rr. Clerk, take the record. on this question, there

are 67 voting 'aye', voting 'no', voting *presente.

This Bi11v having received a Eonstitutional Majoritv, is

berebv declared passed. on this Order appears House Bill

971. Mr. Clerk. read tbe Bi1l.e#

Clerk Leonez 'zHouse Bill 9714 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Juvenile Court Act. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment

41 was adopted in Committee.o

Speaker Greimanl ezAre there Hotions with respect to âmendment

#tW '

Clerk Leonez oTbere are no Motions filedo'ê

Speaker Greimanz OAre there Floor Amendments?l

Clerk Leonez 'eFloor Amendment f/2 is being offered bv

Representative Homer.l

Speaker Greiman: 'êThe Gentleuan rrom Futton, Mr. Homer. on

Amendment 2.n

Homerz OThank you. Ladies and Gentlemen. Amendment 42 simply

deletes the immediate effective date or the Iaw. I dîdn*t

have the opportunitv to talk to the Sponsor about this. I

filed a number of tbese for the reason that wetve received

a number of complaints from the ludiciar? about Bills that

would amend the Criminal Codev or in tbi's casev the

Juvenile Court Act. :M having an immediate effective date,

it deprives the judiciary out in tbe counties from having
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an opportunitv after a Bill is signed to digest it and

implement ît properlvv so the Amendment Just simply takes

away the immediate effective date so that it will become

effective on Januarv in order to give the courts and

Judicial system time to understand the Bill and implement

it properlyos'

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Fulton, moves for the

adoption of Amendment f#2 to House Bill 9T1. And on that,

the Gentleman from Bureau, Mr. Mautino.o

Mautlnol ':l'm very happy to accept this Amendmentv llr. Speaker.''

Speaker Greiman: OThe questîon isv eshall the Amendment be

adopted?* Those in favor *ayee, opposed 'no/. In the

opinion of the Chair, the 'aves: have it. The Amendaent's

adopted. Further Amendments?/

Clerk Leonez OThere are no further Amendments.''

Speaker Greiman: ''Third Reading. Yhe Gentleman from Bureau. Mr.

dautinov asks leave of the House to waive Rule 37tbl so

that this Bill may be heard in stentor. Do you have leave?

Leave is granted. Mr. Clerk, read the Bill on Third

Reading.o

Clerk Leonel ''House Bill 9714 a 8i1l for an Act to amend the

Juvenile Court Act. Third Reading of the Bi1l.n

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from Bureau. <r. Nautino.l

Mautino: ''Thank youm Mr. Speaker. House Bill 971 as amended with

Amendments #t and 2 become the 3i11 in totat. It

establishes a procedure for the chronic truant and provides

for tbe minor in need of supervision provisions back to the

court after a11 remedies that are in the existing 1aw are

exhausted. This provides a final step for that indîvldual

who is a chronicu . the student who is a chronic truant and

provides that tHe court sMstem can impose their will upon

that student. k/e have... This is onl: done after we have

received the definite information in the case of
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downstaters from the superintendent of scbools in anv

individual count? or region, and it has... we have

contacted the Juvenile Justice Commission in the person of

Judqe Hill and Judge HornsbM. k1e have worked with the

Youth Services individuals and the local superintendents

and principals. We... in the original Bill, there was some

opposition because it established the ilnmediate use of the

court svstem. This legislation. after al1 otber remedies

are removed, we then establish the truant minor in need of

supervision. I stand in support and ask your affirmative

position on this legislation.o

Speaker Greiman: ODoes anyone stand in opposition to this Bi1l?

The Gentleman froa RcLean. l4r. Ropp.n

Roppz pThank youv Nr. Speaker. ln part oppositlon because I have

a Bill that does nearlv the same thing, in that it is

supported by Judqe Hornsbv as well as the Judge Hainiktonv

who is the Chief Juvenile Court dudge în Cook Eountvv as

wetl as Richard Daley, who say that the Bill that have;

205, is one that does a better Job in attempting to deal

with truants. And I would question whether or not Mou...

well, I guess I question, first of allv whv both these

Bills weren't at least put on the same Order of Business.

3ut I think there is a point here that I*m not sure this

Bill really goes far enough, and I would advise the Bodv

that 205 has been scheduled for a call which does more what

tbe people l have mentioned intend for it to dov because

they have reallv had strong support for that legistation

over the past four or five vears, tooeo

Speaker Greimanl OThe question isv eshall this Bill pass?e A1l

those in favor sîgnify by voting eayee, those opposed vote

ênoe. Voting is open and this is final action. Have a1l

voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wisb? Rr. Elerk, take

the record. On this question, there are 90... 10# voting
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eayee. 2 votinq #no'v voting 'presente. And this 3ill,

havinq received a Constitutional Malority, is hereby

declared passed. on this Order appears House Bill 998.

Mr. Clerk, read the Bil1.'?

Cterk Leone: DHouse Bill 998, a Bi1l for an Act to amend an Act

to revise the 1aW in relationship to counties. Second

Readinq of the Bill. Amendment #1 Was adopted in

Committee.''

Speaker Greimanz ê'àre there Xotions with respect to Amendment

417::

Clerk Leone: 'lTbere are no ldotions filed.e:

Speaker Greiman: 'lAre there Floor Amendments?l

Clerk teone: ''Floor àmendment f.12 is being offered by

Representative Churchillo''

Speaker Greiman: e'The Gentleman from Lakem Mr. Ehurchill.l:

Ehurchîll: ''Thank you. Rr. Speaker. At this time. I would

leave... ask leave to withdraw Floer Amendment 42.*

Speaker Greimanz I'Amendment 22 withdrawn. Further âmendments?e

Clerk Leone: #'Floor Amendment f93. being offered by Representative

Churcbilt.o

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentlepan from takev Mr. Churchill, on

Amendment 3.*

Churchill: t'Thank you, l4r. Speaker. Floor Amendment Jl3 puts a

front door referendum on tbe tWo taxing provisions that are

in the original 8i11. It's being done pursuant to the

request of the Committee.e

Speaker Greiman: oThe Gentleman from Lakev Rr. Churchillv moves

for the adoption of Amendment #3 to House Bill 998. ;nd on

that, there any discussion? The Gentteman from Cook,

Nr. Cullerton.''

Cullertonl 'u nn sorry. Could the Sponsor vield?o.

Speaker Greiman: Nlndicates he wi11.''

Cullerton; HOkav. How does 3... Amendment CL deleted the
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original Bill and replaced it. Is that correct?'ê

Churchill: t'That's correct.e

Eullerton: ''And Amendment #3... '.

Churchill: OAmendment *2 came in with a referendum for the

management plan uhich uas not necessarv. Amendment #3

deletes the planning portion out of it and just puts the

referendum in for the taxing portion of it.e:

Cullerton: ''And what about Amendment J2v is tbat on the 8i11?e'

Churchillz '#No, tbat was withdrawnw''

Eullertonz 1:So4 tbe Bill then applies to counties with a

poputation betueen tWo hundred and fifty thousand and one

and a half million?o

Churchill: ''That is correctw::

Cullerton: 'eHow man? counties come into tbat categorv, about?ê.

Churchill: f'lt would be basically the Ehicago metropolitan area

and the counties around Cook County and St. Clair and

H i nn e bag o ..*

Eullertonz z'Okay. Alright. Thank you.'e

Speaker Greimanz .'Tbe question is. eshall this Amendment be

adopted?' Al1 those in favor signif? b? saying 'ayee,

those opposed #no'. In the opinion of the Chaîrv the

*ayes* have it. and the Amendment is adopted. Are there

further Amendmentsr?

Clerk Leonel ''There are no further Amendmentsoo

Speaker Greimanz OThird Reading. The Gentleman from Lake, Nr.

Churchill, asks leave of the House to waive Rule 3T(b) so

that this matter will be heard in stentor. using the

Attendance Roll Call. ls tbere leave? Leave is granted.

Mr. Clerk, read the Bill on Tbird Reading.l'

Clerk Leonel NHouse Bill 998. a Bi11 for an Act to amend an Act

to revise the 1aw in relationship to counties. Third

Reading of the BiI1.*1

speaker Greiman: ê'Tbe Gentleman from Lake, Nr. Cburchill on House
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Bi11 998.::

Churchill: uThank you, Nr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentkemen of the

House. Uhat House Bill 998 does is4 is it allows counties

with a population of not less than two hundred and fifty

thousand nor greater than one million five hundred thousand

to combine together and Join with the municipalities în

those counties to establish storm water management

committees and to devise storm Water management plans, and

it provides in there for the creatîon of a taxing authoritv

to run the plans and create the storm water retention

basins and do all the things that are necessary subject to

a front door referendum of the people that are in that

district. Basicallv. this stemmed from al1 of the flooding

that we had last fall. 0ne of the things that was one of

the malor concerns that was heard after the flooding

occurred was, Why was a11 the water coming down through the

river systems and whv wasnêt caught someplace and put

into a storm water retention svstem so that we wouldn*t

have the flooding? And it was the feeling of those

counties where the rains were the heaviest khat there could

have... the water could have been stopped if we had had

effective management plans to catch the water in basins and

hold them from the river system. This is the Bill that has

been proposed by the counties and worked on by most of tbe

metropolitan counties to provide that kind of management

planning to stop storm water from running off into the

rivers and creating flooding. I would ask ror îts

success.e'

Speaker Greiman: lThe Gentleman from Lake. Nr. Churchillv has

moved for the passage of House Bill 998. Does anyone stand

in opposition? The Gentleman from Madison, rlr- Hcpikeo''

Mcpikez ''Thank #ou, Yr. Speaker. 1 donet... I don't stand io

opposition. Just a ver? few brief questions.e
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Speaker Greiman: Hproceed, Siroo

Mcpikez ''This doesn't deal with groundwater. groundwater

pollution or anvthing like that. It only deals with the

storm water problems?'â

Churcbill: t'Yes. That is correct. This deals with storm water

r u n o f f .#1

Mcpike: OIt allows for a tax levy of some sort?'ê

Churchill: OTbat's correct.o

mcpikel ''Okayv tbank you. And the counties that are affected are

whicb counties?'ê

Churcbiltz NThe counties of Dupagev Kane, Lake. St. Clair. Nilï

and Minnebagoe''

Mcpike: ''Hhat's that based on? Population?o

Churchill: ''Population of not less tban two hundred fifty

thousand, not greater than one miltion five hundred

thousand.p

Mcpike: e'Thank vouoçê

Speaker Greimanz leThe question is@ *Sha1l this Bill pass?' A1l

tbose in favor signify b? voting eaye*, those opposed vote

fno*. Voting is open and this is final action. Have a1l

voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted

wbo wish? Mr. Clerk, take tbe record. On this question.

there are t06 voting :aye', 9 voting eno*e none voting

'present*. This 8il1, having received tNe Eonstitutional

MaJoritv, is hereb? declared passed. on this Order appears

House Bill t02l. hlr. Clerkv read the bi11.4'

clerk Leone; '#House Bill tG2tv a Bill for an Act... a Bi11 for an

Act to amend tbe Local dass Transit District Act. Second

Reading of the Bill. Amendment f.t was adopted in

Committee.''

Speaker Greiman: OAre there any Motions with respect to Amendment

#1?e:

Elerk Leone: ''There are no Motions filed.'f
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Speaker Greiman: OAre there Floor Amendments?l

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment 4)2 is being offered by

Representative Churchill-'?

Speaker Greiman: nThe Gentleman from take, Rr. Churcbill, on

Amendment #2. Yes, Or. Wolf..'

Wolf: 'lhlr. Speaker. in...R

Speaker Greîman: OAlright. Rr. Churchill.H

Churchill: HYesv thank vou, Mr. Speaker. 1 would ask leave to

withdraw Floor Amendment 92.1:

Speaker Greimanz #.4A2 is withdrawn. Further Amendments?o

Churchill: e'Tbere are no further Amendments?o

Speaker Greiman: lTbird Reading. l4r. Clerk. read the Bill on

Third Reading.H

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 102:4 a Bill ror an Act to amend tbe

Local Mass Transit District Act. Third Reading of the

Bill.e'

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from Madison. Mr. Holf./

Wolfz ''rhank vouv Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. House

Bill :021 in its basic form pcovides for altowing

compensation to trustees who are orficers or employees of

the municipalitv or countv that make up the local mass

transit district. To that Bi11v we atso added the

provisions of House 8il1s 20... :282 and 1283. :2824 which

provided that in anv metro east transit district created bv

one countv, any township could be annexed, that is annexed

upon the petition of the township. That annexation must be

approved bv a malority vote of the county board and by

two-thirds vote of the trustees of that local mass transit

district. The other part of tbat Bill provides that the...

that Article 3 of the downstate Public Transportation Act

is incorporated into tbis provision for capital only.

Originally, tbe provlsion of tbis Act was opposed by the

Department of Transportation. but as amended, thev removed
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their objection. Would ask for adoption of the Bil1.e'

Speaker Greiman: flrbe Gentleman moves for the adoption of... for

the passage of House Bill 1021. Ooes anyone stand in

opposition to this Bi11? The Gentleman from Lake, Mr.

Churchill-e:

Churcbill: e'Thank Moum '.1r. Speaker. t#i11 the Gentleman yield?''

Speaker Greiman: ''Indicates he wi11.''

Churchillz ORepresentative, is it this Bilt that expands a

transit district into townships that presently do not have

tbat, without a vote of the people in that township?/

Wolfz e'Be upon petition of a township that is not part of the

local mass transit districteH

Churcbill: HAnd then, it*s a resolution of the county board and

the transit district that would allow for khàs expansion?e:

Wolfz oThates correcto''

Churcbitl: ''And there is no referendum by the people on Whether

thev want to be a part of this transit districto';

Wolfz ''No, there4s no referendum involved in tbis. because

initiallvv this is initiated by the township itself at

their request to be a part of the local mass transit

district. These... there are two or three townships who

are requesting bus service, and tbe only wa? thevere going

to get tbis bus service is to come into tha local mass

transit district.e'

Ehurchillz ''Okay. but ites just the officials of the township

tbat are requesting this. This is not a referendum for the

people.':

Holfl ''It's not a referendum for the people.''

Churchiltl nokay. And do vou bave a taxing authorit? in the

transit district?o

Wolf: ê.Yes, we doee'

Churcbilll e'Okay, so that would be an extension of the taxing

authority into these townships without a referendum bv the
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peopleo'f

Wolfz ê'Thates correct.l

Churchill: ''Oka?. so thism in a sense, is a tax increase to those

peopte without a referendum.''

Hotf: NTo that... to the extent that you explained that way.

ves, it would be.'ê

Churcbill: ê'Okav. Tbenf I guess I would have to rise in

opposition to the... to this piece of legislation. 1...

We:ve tried very carefullv over the last few vears to make

sure tbat if there were going to be tax increases to the

local people. that thev would at least bave a chance to do

that by elther a front or a back door referendum, and this

is a Bill that includes a tax increase witbout referendumv

so I#d stand in oppositiono''

Speaker Greimanl OThere are Members who are seeking recognition.

Ma: I call on you for... to explain vour vote? Nith a

question. tle#ll give you that. Leev right. The question

is, *Sbal1 tbis 3ikl pass?: All those in favor signif? by

voting @aye'. those opposed vote :nof. Voting is open and

tbis is final action. The Gentleman from St. Clair, ar.

Stephens. and... You mav ask vour question. Zr. Stephens.''

Stepbensz HHe11, thank youv Mr. Speaker. I appreciate that.

Representative Wolfm the portion where you say that the

townshîp may petition the mass transit district may...

could a single trustee from the township, or is it your

intention that the township board would. by vote, petition

for inclusion in district?''

Wolfz e'This uould bave to come from the township board.''

Stephensz e'It would have to be b? vote of the malority of the

board to Join before they Would be a part of that new mass

transit district?f'

Wolft ''Thatês correct. and in addition to that, of course the

township is represented on the count? board bv the members
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that also represent that district./

Stephens: nThank youol'

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from St. Clair, Flr. Flinn, one

minute to explain Mour vote.o

Flinnz 1:Mr. Speaker. maybe can clear up something. Uhen we

changed the Metro East Transit District some time ago, we

left it up to the count? board whether or not to bave a

referendum. Madison Count? cbose not to have a referendum,

and so the count? board is the one that handled this.

These are people who are asking for... to Join in, and they

went to their township board to ask them to get them

involved in the transit district. It Would cost a 1ot of

monev to hold a referendum for this purpose and this

purpose alone, and if the people there bave the town board,

thates What thev#re for. That's why the? go to them and

ask to join in. St. Clair County does it a little bit

different, for Mr. Stephen#s information. They did have a

referendum, and thev... on record before they will include

an? other distrîct that that part will also have a

referendum. So the two counties actually operate under the

same statute in a different manneroe'

Speaker Greiman: NHave al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted wbo

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the

record. 0n this questionv there are 6# voting *aye*. 52

voting fnoe, none voting 'present*. Yhis Bill, baving

received a Constitutional Majority. is hereby declared

passed. On this Order appears House Bill 1055. Mr. Clerk.

read the Bi11.O

Clerk Leone: œHouse Bill 10554 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Environmental Protection Act. Second Reading of

tbe Bill. Amendment #1 was adopted in Eommittee.e

Speaker Greimanz çêThe Ladv from Lasalle, ;s. Breslino''

Breslin) RThe Bi11 is on the order of Second Reading. There are
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Amendments filed.o

Speaker Greimanz eêAlright. l'lr. Clerkv are there an? Motions with

respect to Amendment k7t?H

Clerk Leone: GThere are no Motions filed.e'

Speaker Greimanl oAre there Floor Amendments?eê

Clerk Leone: ê'Floor Amendment fp2 is offered bv Representative

Bernard Pedersen.e'

Speaker Greimanl HThe Gentleman from Cook, l4r. Pedersenv on

âmendment *2.%*

Pedersen: 'lNr. Speakerv ites been offered by Representative

Milliam Peterson from Lake.'l

Speaker Greiman: OMr. William Peterson. the Gentkeman from Lake.e'

Peterson: HHithdraw Amendment 2.:*

Speaker Greimanz Hàmendment is withdrawn. Are there rurther

Amendmentsz''

Cterk Leone: e'Floor âmendment f)3v offered by Uilliam Peterson.e'

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from Lake, Hr. Petersoneê'

Petersonz e'Thank you, rlr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Bouse. Amendment 3 becomes the Bi11 and it establishes an

air toxic proqram which must be adopted b: the Pollution

Control Board. The time line for adoption of this program

is to be determined b? the Pollution Board. Tbis is an

Agreed Amendment, know of no opposition, and ask for

the adoption of Amendment 3 to House 8ill t055.0

Speaker Greiman: NThe Gentleman from Lake, Nr. Petersonv moves

for the adoptien of Amendment 3 to House 8i1l 1055. Is

there any discussion? There being nonev the question is,

eshall the âmendment be adopted?: Those in favor 'aye'.

those opposed *no.. In the opinion of the Chair. the

'ayes: have The Amendmentes adopted. Are there

furtber Amendments?N

Clerk Leone: ##No further Amendments.''

Speaker Greimanl HThird Reading. The Lady from tasalle, rs.
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Breslin, asks leave of the House to Waive Rule 374b) so

that this Bîl1... using the Attendance Roll Eall. Mr.

Clerk, read the Bill on Third Reading.e

Clerk Leone: êeHouse Bill 1055. a 3il1 for an Act to amend the

Illinois Environmental Protection àct. Third Reading of

the Bit1.'#

Speaker Greimanz lThe Lady from Lasalle, lls. Breslin.o

Breslin: OMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this

Bill as amended requires the Pollution fontrol Board to

establish an air toxic program. Uhat we did in the last

Amendment was to remove the deadlines. As amended, this

Bilt is agreed to bv a11 business groups as well as the

Environmental Council. I ask for an 'ayee vote.o

Speaker Greiman: êëTbe Lad? from Lasalle moves for the passage of

House Bill 1055. Does anyone stand in opposition? The

question is, 'Sball this Bill pass?' âl1 in favor signify

by voting eaye', those opposed vote 'no'. Voting ls open,

and this is final action. Have al1 voted who wish? Have

atà voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Mr. Clerk,

take the record. On this question, there are lt* voting

'avee, 2 voting 'noê, none voting *presentf. This Bill,

having received a Constitutional Maloritv, is hereby

declared passed. 0n the Order of Government Initiatives

appears House Bill 1071. rr. ClerkoT'

Elerk Leone: OHouse Bi11 1071, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

relating to Circuit Courts. Second Reading of the Bill.

Tbere are no Committee Amendments.H

Speaker Greiman: NAre tbere Floor Amendments?''

Clerk Leonez HFloor Amendment :31 is being offered by

Representative Mccracken.''

Mccrackenl ::1*11 withdraw Amendment fll.''

Speaker Greiman: f'Amendment f7l is withdrawn. Further

Amendments?l
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Elerk teone: uFloor Amendment TZ is being orfered by

Representatives Parke and Yccracken./

Speaker Greimanl HYhe Gentleman from Cook, k.lr. Parke. Yes, hlr.

Mccracken.e

McEracken: OIë11 take the Amendment. Amendment #2 to House Bill

L0Tl would create the Illinois Comparative Fault Lau, and

it would require that in a11 cases where a person is more

than 50 percent at fault as found by a Jur?, that he not be

liable... H

Speaker Greimanl ''The Gentleman from Cook. Mr. O4connell. for

what purpose do you seek recognition? Hr. ofconnell?''

O'Connellz 'Nqr. Speaker. I#d like to question the... ask tbe

Chair to question the germaneness of that Amendment.o

Speaker Greimanz QWeell look at the 3i1l and tbe Amendment.

Than k yo u .'*

Ycc r ac k e n : ''M r . Speaker, we've been prohibited rrom exploring

this issue the entire Session. He want to be heard on khis

issue.''

speaker Greiman: nUe... Mr... I believe... uell, thatês not quite

the issue. The issue is whether this is germane to the

Bi11.e

Mccracken: ''The issue... ê'

Speaker Greiman: DI think the... I think, Mr. Mccracken, that the

Chair has previouslv ruled on this sublect that this is not

germane. but I will look at this Aglendment carefull? and

look at the Bill carefully. Yes. ;4r. lqccracken... I*m

sorry. Mr. o'Connell, vour point is well taken. He have

previously. this Session, ruted on Bi11s... precisely...

which is precisely thisv that this sort of Motion... this

sort of Amendment is not germane. And being consistent,

tbe Chair again rutes that Amendment f.t2 not germane.

Are there further Amendments?n

Clerk Leonez '#Floor Amendment ç34 offered by Representative Parke
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and Mccracken.g:

Speaker Greimanz 'lMr. Homerv for what purpose do vou seek

recogoition?l

Homerr 'êspeaker, the... it would appear that Amendments 3 through

19 inclusive would a11 be sublect to the same ruling of the

Chairv and so at this point. I would ask the Chair to make

a ruling of germaneness with respect to Amendments 3

through 19 inclusiveo''

Speaker Greiman: ndell. Zr. Homerv they are clearl? a11

ungermane. Now, the Gentleman from Dupage, plr. qccracken,

or whoever has sponsored the Amendments would have a right

to bring them in series in anv event, but... and if tbev

wish to use up the time of the House for that. it is their

privilege. plr. Mccracken, for what purpose do ?ou seek

recognition?''

Hccracken: ''Speaker, even though we've been denied a meaningful

opportunitv to present this îssue to the Body. we are not

goknq to be blamed by the other side of the aisle for

undulv cluttering tbe court#s... the Bodv's Calendar.

You*ve successfullv stopped us from presenting these.

Howeverv weere not going to debate that issue today. Negre

going to withdraw Amendments 3 through 18 and 1et the :il1

proceed. But remember, we are not done dlscussing tort

reform.e

Speaker Greiman: nI thank you... the Chair thanks ?ou for your

courtesv, as well as the Body. nr. stlelmn, did you wisb to

be recognized in this matter? Mr. Klemmo''

Klemm: #IMr. Speaker, I Just was curious how the Chair could rule

on Amendments from, sav. # to :9 when we haven#t reached

themv when you havenêt looked at them. wben you havenetv as

the Ehair, ruled.o

speaker Greiman: OThe Cbair did not rule.n

Klemml e'1 thougbt you had said thev were all nongermane and would
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be ruled out of order.e'

Speaker Greiman: e'Tbe Chair was giving an advisorv opinion, but

said that we could not rule on those issues and did not

rule on those issues. Yr. Johnson: for what purpose do you

seek recognitîon?'z

Johnson: nI have the next Amendmentlêl

Speaker Greiman: 'eAlright. Are there further Amendments?''

Clerk Leonez ''Floor Amendment f;l9 is being offered by

Representative Johnson and Slater.''

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Champaign, Rr. Johnson, on

Amendment :719.::

Johnsonl ''This Amendment Just reaLly restores sense to this... to

this Bi114 and would adopted, make a circuit of Boone,

DeKalb and ogle, and then maintain or create another

circuit with Kane and Kendall, as opposed to a prettv long

and demographicall? unconnected district that the current

Bill does. namelv Boene, Deltalb. Kane and Kendall. Tbis is

demograpbically and populationally and otherwise much more

sensible and it still does what Representative Giorgi wants

to do lnsofar as Winnebago is concerned.n

Speaker Greimanz 1'The... The Gentleman from Champaîgn, Mr.

Jobnson, moves for the adoption of Amendment gt9. And on

that, the Gentteman from Leev Mr. Olson.n

Olson: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Mould the Gentleman yield for a

question?n

Speaker Greimanl nlndicates he will./

olsonz eTim. did ?ou say ?ou would include in this new circuitv

Ogle Countvz''

Johnson: ORlghtpe:

Olson: eus there any particutar reason for that other than as #ou

described? Ogle Countv is part of a circuit in which I now

currently reside. It*s nice and compact aod contiguousoo

Johnson: ''The 15th4 you mean?el
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olsonr 'IYes, and 1#m not so sure that people in Eay county would

like to become a part of a circuit which includes

Hinnebago.r'

Johnson: ''Could 1... No, it wouldn't include Winnebago.''

Olson: f'uhat would be... '*

Jobnsonz ''Hinnebago would be in itself. It would înclude ogle.

DeKalb and Boone.D

olsonz nThank you. I must not be able to agree with vou on this

Amendment in the sense that the Ogle County people are

comrortable. In fact, we have places tike Hbiteside County

wbo'd like to become a member of the t5tb, and I*m not so

sure We want to hang around with DeKalb. Thank you ver?

mucbe''

Speaker Greimanl f'The question is4 'Shall this Amendment be

adopted?* All those in favor signifv b? saving 'aye*,

tbose opposed eno'. All those in favor signify b? voting

êaye'. those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open. Have a1l

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take

the record. 0n this questionv there are 82 voting 'ayee,

2: voting *no#, 3 voting 'present'. And this... and the

Amendment.s adopted. Are tbere further Amendments?l

Clerk Leone: e'There are no further Amendnents.n

Speaker Greimanz OTbicd Reading. The Gentleman from Winnebagov

Mr. Giorgie asks leave of the House to waive Rule 37(bl so

this matter may be heard in stentor using the Attendance

Roll Call. Do we have leave? Leave is granted. Rr.

Clerk. read the Bill on rhird Reading.''

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 10714 a Bill for an Act relating to the

Circuit Courts. Tbird Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from Hinnebago, ;r. Giorgi.N

Giorgil e:Mr. Speakerv this is a Bill that t*ve passed through

this House Session before, and we did for Nill during

the last Session. We created... made Will a single circuit
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district, and I'm trving to do that for Oinnebaqo for some

of the reasons mentioned by Representative Johnson and

Olson. but l'd like to apologize to Representative

Mccracken and Representative Klemm. Had I been in the

Chairv i would have accepted your Amendments so that you

would help me get this 3i11 eut of the House and into the

Senate. Itfs a good 3i11. Ieve passed it before and

because of the peculiar workload in kinnebago, because of

our mentality versus the counties that are connected with

thisv I*d like to make Hinnebago a single circuit

district.''

Speaker Greiman: NTbe Gentleman from 'dinnebago moves for the

passage of House 3i11 L07l. Does anvone stand in

opposition to that Bill? Mr. Countr?man.e'

Countrymanz t'Thantt vou, Mc. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I do stand in opposition to the Bill. even after

it's been amended. The reason I stand for... in opposition

of the Bill, as I*ve told Representative Gîorgi on manv

occasions. I've had the fortunate opportunity of trying

cases in botb Ninnebago and Boone County. Belvidere is

about tn minutes away from Rockford. Belvidere in Boone

County is a particularly smalt countv, I think has two

Judges at most. Many times changes of Judges or other

reasons. other Judges have to come in. Those Judges can

make the trip in a five to' t0 minute period of time.

tried a Jury case up there many years agov and the Judge

went home for lunch in Rockford. There are logical

conqections between Hinnebago County and Boone County. ând

I respect tbe Sponsor of this Bill, and I know that he*s

tried to do it for Mears and he's passed this 3il1 before,

but bv changing this whole structure, we make... we will

make people have to drive long distances to go between

courthouses. It makes an illogical alignment of the
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courts. Judge Agnew, who is the Chief Judge of the 17th

Judicial Circuit and a respected member of the Judiciary

and one who weeve looked to in arbitration cases opposes

this and tbinks that ites illoqical. think for a11 of

those reasons, even With the Anendment on... the Amendment

Just makes the best of a bad situatîon by making a better

alignment between what would be cut up circuits. People

who come rrom the Mill Countv area where we created a

separate circuit a fe* years ago said kJe made a mistake.

and it.s unfortunate that we have to take the time of this

House today to deal with tbis issue. but I think itês an

important issue. It will be a costly issue to the

taxpayers of tbe state. and I urge a enoe vote.e:

Speaker Greiman: ODo tbe Gentlemen seeking recognition now...

would thev willingly explain their vote after I*ve called

the issue? Alrigbt, we'll give you time to... The

question... The question is, *Sha11 this 8il1 pass?e A1l

those in favor signify by voting êaye#, those opposed vote

.noe. Qoting is now open. This is final action. The

Gentleman from Hinnebago. Nr. Hallock, one minute to

explain your voteo'?

Hallockz e'Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House.

Representative Giorgi and I in most cases on issues that

affect our countM, will concur on tbat, but on this one we

disagree greatly. strongly feel that we have an

outstanding Judiciar? in Hinnebago Count? and Boone County.

The circuit We have together has Judges on both from

Hinnebago and Boone. It serves al1 of us verv uell in that

communit?, and I think this is a bad ideav and I urge it be

defeatedon

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Leev Mr. Olson. one minute

to explain vour vote.o

olsonz 'lThank you. Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the
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House. For the reasons I alluded to on Amendment 19, 1 do

not feel m? count? of ogle wants to be moved arbitrarilv

without their consultation into another circuit, and I

respect the Spoosor. but I have to vote eno..e

Speaker Greimanl OThe Gentkeman from Boone, Mr. tfait, one minute

to explain your vote.H

Hait: lThank vou. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

As one who tives in Belvidere in Boone County, the one in

discussion here, and having worked for the Chief Circuit

Judge in tbe Winnebago/Boone Countv District, I can testiry

that both the lawyers in Boone County and dinnebago Countv

are definitely not in favor of this, and I would encourage

you to vote against this Bi1l.*

Speaker Greimanz HHave a1l voted Who wish? Have a1l voted who

wish? Mr. Clerk. Yeso'l

Hallock: ''A verification in the event it succeeds.n

Speaker Greimanl ''Atright. Have a1l voted who wish? Mr. Cterk,

take tbe record. On this question, there are 6* voting

'ayee, 50 voting *no*, 2 voting *present.. The Gentleman

from Hinnebagom Alr. Hallock, requests a poll of the...

requests a Verification of the Affirmative Roll Call. nr.

Clerk... The Gentleman from Hinnebago, Mr. Giorgi, asks

for a polt of those not voting.''

Clerk Leene: #'Pol1 of those not voting. Yhe only Kember not

voting is Representative Huff.O

Speaker Greimanl Wproceed with the Verification, Mr. Clerkmo

Clerk Leonez e#Pol1 of the Affirmative. Berrios. Bowman. eraun.

Brunsvold. Bugielskio Capparelli. Christensen.

Cullerton. Curran. Currie. Dalev. Davis. Delaegher.

DeLeo. Dunn. Farlev. Flinn. Flowers. Giglio. Giorgi.

Greiman. Hannig. Hartke. Hicks. Jones. Keane. Krska.

Kulas. Laurino. LeFlore. Leverenz. Levin. Xartinez.

Matijevich. Mautino. McGann. McNamara. Mcpike. Morrow.
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Mulcahey. Novak. O'Connell. Panayotovich. Phelps.

Preston. Rea. Rice. Richmond. Ronan. Saltsman. Shaw.

Steczo. Stern. Sutker. Terzich. Turner. Van Duyne.

Mennlund. llhîte. Uillians. kolf. Anthonv Young.

Wyvetter Younge and Mr. Speaker.':

Speaker Greimanz *Mr. Hallock. questions of the Affirmative

Ro11W'

Hallock: NYesv Representative Flinn?e'

Speaker Greiman: HNr. Flinn? Mr. Flinn in the chamber? How is

tbe Gentleman recorded?':

Clerk Leonel ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting eaye#oo

Speaker Greiman: l'Remove the Gentleman from the Roll Call.

Further?ï'

Hallock: ê'Representative Richmond?''

Speaker Greiman: ''Mr. Richmondm the Gentleman from Jackson? How

is Mr. Richmond recorded?':

Elerk Leonez e'The Gentleman is recorded as voting êaye#o''

Speaker Gceiman; e'Remove the Gentleman from the Roll Call.u

Hallock: ''Representative Laurino?'l

Speaker Greimanz OKr. Huff, yesv ror what purpose do you seek

recognition? Mr. Huff. Yes, Mr. Huffel

Huffz '4Yesm Mr. Speaker, how aa I recorded?''

Speaker Greimanz RTbe Gentleman is recorded as not voting. Vote

Mr. Huff ea?e'. Proceed.e'

Hallock: HCbristensen?ê'

Speaker Greimanl #'Mr. Christensen? ldr. Christensen in the

chamber? The Gentleman from Grundy? How is he recorded?''

Clerk Leone: f'The Gentleman is recorded as voting *avel-o

Speaker Greimanz RRemove tNe Gentleman.o

Hallock: ''Laurino?%'

Speaker Greiman: f'Mr. Laurino? Flr. Laurino? Is he in the

cbamber? Remove the Gentleman from the Roll Eallen

Hallock: ''Panayotovich?''
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Speaker Greimanz '%1r. Panayotovich? Js Mr. Panayotovich in the

chamber? Remove the Gentleman.N

Hallock: T'Rr. Homer?l

Speaker Greiman: ''Mr. Homer? Mr. Homer is voting *present#.''

Hallockz e'KrsRa?#'

Speaker Greiman: e'Rr. Krska? Mr. Krska? Is Mr. Krska in the

chamber? How is the Gentleman recorded?o

Clerk Leone: ''Tbe Gentleman is recorded as voting *aye#.l

Speaker Greiman: ''Remove the Gentleman.''

Hallock: eTerzich?''

speaker Greimanz l'plr. Terzîch? Hr. Terzich is in the rear at the

Republican side.''

Hallockz OHartke?''

Speaker Greiman: GMr. Hartke is in his seatoel

Haltockl t'Williams?''

Speaker Greimanl e'I*m sorrv. who?'l

Hallock: Opaul Hilliams?d'

Speaker Greimanz oMr. Williams? Mr. Hilliams? Is Mr. Hiltiams

in the chamber? How is Mr. Hilliams recorded?''

Clerk Leonez 'êThe Gentteman is recorded as voting eayee.n

Speaker Greimanl e'Remove <r. Williams. <r. Laurino has returned.

Reétore Mr. Laurino to the Roll Ca1l.e4

Hallock: ''Mulcahey?#:

Speaker Greiman: #'Mr. rlulcahey? Is l.lr. Nulcahey in the chamber?

How is Mr. Mulcahey recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting .ave'.p

Speaker Greimanz ORemove 8r. Mulcahev from tbe Roll Ca11.''

Hallock: ''Braun?'l

Speaker Greimanl ..MS. Braun is on the Podium.e

Hallock: ''Sbe is7 Brunsvold?N

Speaker Greimanl *Mr. Brunsvold? Mr. Brunsvold? Mr. Brunsvotd

in the cbamber? How is hlr. Brunsvold recorded?''

Clerk Leonez ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting *a#e'.''
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Speaker Greimanz ''Remove llr. Brunsvold. Mr. Brunsvold has

returnad; restore Mr. Brunsvoldoe.

Hallock: 'êLeflore?''

Speaker Greiman: ''Rr. LeFlore is standing at his seat-o

Hallock: 'q/bite?''

Speaker Greiman: ç%lr. Hhite is in the chamber. Proceed. Further

questions?e'

Hallock: OHell4 pending some additions, thates a11 I have at this

time.''

Speaker Greiman: 'lHe11, Ur. Granberg, for wbat purpose do you

seek recognition?''

Granbergl flcould you change me to êayeev please.n

Speaker Greimanl ''Granberg qoes from *no* to êaye..n

Hallockl nTurner?''

Speaker Greimanl 1'No, nov no. Yes, who?''

Hallock: HTurner?'f

Speaker Greiman: #:Mr. Turner? Is Mr. rurner in the chamber? He

is right here at tbe door. ;4r. Turner is at the door.l

Hallock: 'zcapparelli?n

Speaker Greiman: nmr. Capparelli is right bere at tbe door.o

Hallock: >No further questionsaê'

Speaker Greiman: HI*m sorry, what was the last... that you said,

Mr... that was all4 see. On this questionv there are 59

voting 'ayeev... Mes, Mr... Yes, were vou seeking

recognitionv llr. Halloclt? Oh# alright, I didn*t know.

There are 59 voting 'ayeê. *% voting *no', 2 voting

epresent'. And this Bitl... llr. Krska... restore Mr. Krska

to the Roll Call. 0n this question, there are 60 voting

'ave', 49 voting eno'v 2 voting epresent*. This Bill,

having received tbe Constitutional Maloritv. is hereb?

declared passed. On this Order of Business appears House

Bill 1105. l4r. Clerk... yesf Mr. Nccracken. ves. for what

purpose do vou seek recognition?''
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Yccrackenz Rspeaker, vou wanted to conduct this in an orderly and

fair manner the last two days and give everybody an

opportunitM. You refused to recognize one of the

Republicanes over bere, who was going to change his vote.

Yetv you held the score board open, so that you could get

one more Democratic vote on it. We were here Melting with

our lights flashing, you ignored us. I want you to

reconsider that vote, allow Representative Wennlund to

change his vote and declare the Bill lost. Ueere asking

for fairness here, your claiming to give it to usv but when

we stand up here and have to yell at vou to get you to do

the right thingv Mou?re makîng a mockerv out of the uhole

process. Now open up the Board; letyem get off the vote

and declare it lost.'z

Speaker Greiman: ''The Chair has declared it passed. He

understood... the Cbair understood tbat rlr. Hallock was

seeking to continue a perpetual verification. ;1r. Hallock

had closed the verification and there's nothing further.

ôut. Mr. Ewingv ?es.T:

Ewing) e'Mr. Speaker, we do have a tot of Bills to move and youêve

been admonisbing us4 not to talk on iillsv nobody was

opposed, to cooperate and get along. Now, you said ... :ou

were guessing wbat Representative Hallock wanted to do.

We alwavs have perpetual open switches herev until vou 9et

your 80 votesv but ?ou don't want a perpetual verification.

Now. you know and l knowv thates w'hat was happening out

here. It doesn#t do an# good to threaten you. because

you#ve got the gavel. It really doesnet even do any good

to raise our voices to ?ou. Butv plr. Speakerv we can slou

the process down. He can slow the process down. unless

vou*re going to be fair. And you donet even have the

courtesy to give us your attention, Mr. speaker. Ue get

very little courtes? from the Chair. We would like a lot
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more courtesv. Now either get with the act for a11 of us,

or watch it slow down. Raybe stop.'ê

Speaker Greimanl e'To the Motîon... alright, 1et me Just... I

think we want to find oursalves in an appropriate kind of

parliamentar: posturem as well as one which affords

evervone a courtesM and access to the Ftoor. hlr. Hennlund

has apparently voted on the prevailing side and Mr.

llccracken suggested that he uished to reconsider. So4 if

Yr. Mennlund wishes to make a Motion, baving voted on the

prevailing side. the Chair will entertain that Kotlon at

this time. be wishes to reconsider the vote, bv which

House 3i1l 1071 passed: the Chair would reconsider... we

would certainly recognize him to reconsider that. Yes, Rr.

Hennlundv did you wish me... did you wish to put such a

l4otion? In fairness to the Body. we certainly should allow

rlr. Hennlund to put the dotion./

kennlund: ''Yes. n'r. Speaker.o

Speaker Greiman: NYes, Mr. Wennlund. do vou wish to put that

Motien?tz

Wennlund: nForget it, Mr. Speaker. I*m sorryoo

Speaker Greiman: '%lr. Daniels. the Gentleman from... excuse me4

Mr. Hallock, l am going to call on Mr. Daniels. Kr.

Danielsoo

ganiels: ''hlr. Speaker, we Were in the process of a Verified Roll

Call. Mr. Rennlundv several other Members of this side of

the aisle, had their buttons on, asking to be recognized.

I was watching the Roll Call in my office and listened to

you take a fast Roll Call, when they were asking for an

effort to be recognized. You. through that Chalr, and

through the power that We vested in youv not tbat ?ou

individually have, Sir, but we vested in you, are once

again, attempting to take advantage of a minority. All

that we are asking of vou is very simple. Restore that
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Roll Eall; allow the completion of that verificationl and

lets not get involved in an? of the antics or the actions

tbat witl have Iasting and dîre consequences on the

operation of this House. He have 500 plus ôills to

complete by midnight tomorrow night. Ne are working as

hard as we can to bring the Consent Calendar to order and

other matters to order. Now. llr. Speaker. you know tbat

you were quick and fast on that, and you can see the number

of lights that were on that board. And I ask you to

restore the Roll Call. The proper action is not a Motion

to reconsider, because then attempts to correct your

wrong, because what happens isv then he has the obligation

of overcoming and presenting a Notionv when you failed to

recognize people on this aisle on a legitimate

verification.'ê

Speaker Greiman: ''The Chair has indicated that it eilt certainly

call upon Mr. Kennlund or anyone else, bv the way, who

voted on the prevailing sidep on a Motion to reconsider.

The Chair cannot... is powerkessv once having announced the

Roll Call, powerless to retucn to that Order of Business as

it was. And accordingly, the Chair entertains #ou, Mr...

you can't Mr. oaniels, but Mr. Hennlund, or anvbodv else,

if you wishv Sir. to move... having voted on the prevailing

side, to move to reconsider this matter. ue are trying to

cooperate as best we can. Mro Danielso''

Danielsl ''Now, Mr. Speaker, you know and I know that that Motion

requires 60 votes. Now, if you Want to plav uith that Roll

Call on a Motion to reconsider. which you say is the onlv

course that We have to follow. and the only action we have

to take, then you, through againv the power that we vested

in you, can play with that Roll Callm when vou made the

mistake in the fipst place, when there were several people

on this side of the aisle asking to be recognized. Al1 we
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are trying to do to get througb the business of this

House in an orderly fashion, and without being... havinq

our rights set asidev or run over by you. You#re the one

that caused this problem, Mr. Speaker. And we expect ?ou

to get us out of it.''

Speaker Greiman: RYes. Mr. Giorgiv for what purpose do you seek

recognition?'e

Giorgiz ''Mr. Speaker, havinq been through a few of the ûssembly

darsv and having known: you know. soma of the decisions in

the past that have affected Iae uhen Daoielse was on the

prevailing side, I.m going to show vou what a sport I am.

I'm going to 1et you put the Roll Call back on the Board,

or whatever Parliamentary procedure you want to extricate

ourselves rrom. 1911 move to reconsider the action by

wbich the Bk11 passede''

Speaker Greiman: ê'The Gentleaan from Uinnebagov Mr. Giorgi. moves

to reconsider the vote bv which House Bill 1:05 (sic

L071) was passed. A11 those in favor... and on thatv the

Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Ratijevich.''

Matilevichz >We11. I was going to use the Parliamentary procedure

and 1av it on the table, but my seatmate says the votes are

here. So Iêd Just soon go through the normal process. But

I would like to protect the Ehair, because the ldinorit?

teader was wrong, in one regard. And that was at one timev

and ?ou can run the tape, I heard this uhole debatev at one

tîme, Representative Hallock said that's atl. Once you say

thatzs al14 the Speaker doesn't have to tben verif? anybody

etse. You did verify some off, after you said that*s atl.

And the Speaker was fair with vouv very fair. But now I*m

going to honor mv seatmates request and get anotber Roll

Ca11.*

Speaker Greiman: OMr. Cullerton.'l

Cullerton: ''Itfs Just further defense of the Ehairv not that you

t*6
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need it. But. I think that if we are in a Verification and

one side at the end wants to get up and change their votev

tbat the Chair normallv would recognize tbat. :ut I

happened to be on the Podium during the course of the

Verification. It was m? understanding that Representative

Hallock was the one klho was seeking recognition and it

appeared that he was going to ask for some more

verification. Representative Wennlund's light was not on.

And, he Was... I betieve, the onlv Republican voting 'aye:

on the matter. So4 1 think that the Chair's decision to

proceed with closing up the Roll Call was because of the

recognition that there are no perpetual right's to a

verificatioo. Thates the point. I think had

Representative Uennlund been up4 who was votîng 'ayee,

screamiog for recognition, that the Chair certainl: would

have recognized it. 3ut Would be happ? to support the

dotion so we can bave another Roll Calt on the Bil1.''

Speaker Greimanl ''The Gentleman from Madison, Majority Leader

Mcpike.'ê

Mcpikez nThank you, Mr. Speaker. I was not on the House Floor

earlier this Week, but I understood, for some reason while

Representative Mccracken Was doing a verification, that

after it was announced that there were no more questions of

the affirmative. The Chair allowed additional questions

after that. That has net been our practice in the past.

ànd I hope ites not our practice in the future. The

purpose of verification is to allow the individual seeking

a verification to question votes on the affirmatîve. It is

not so that that individual can prolong that forever. At

some pointv that individual savs 1 have no more questions.

And hope that we would follow that Rule in the future,

because welve always followed that in the past. Hhen you

have no more questions, the verification is over. ( would
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support Representative Giorgi on hls llotion to reconsider

the vote.':

Speaker Greiman: 'lThe Gentleman from Hinnebagov llr. Hallock.N

Hallock: ONr. Speaker and Flembers of the House, this is an issue

on which my colleague from Hinnebago and I have disagreed

for nine years now. But that*s not the point here... 'e

Speaker Greimanl n0n the Motien, Sir.ê'

Hallock: fzThe point here isv that as Nr. Cullerton said. he

thought that wbat I wanted to do was such-and-such. khat I

wanted to do was sayv ;r. Speaker. that Representative

Sennlund Nanted to change his vote. I acknowtedge that I

had, in fact. concluded the verification, but I was seeking

to be recognized so I could point out Mr. Nennlund wanted

to change his vote. And that would have changed the entire

Roll Callv and avoided the situation here today. And it's

wrong and vou know it and vou ought to go back if ?ou can.''

Speaker Greimanl NRow, lêm glad that you brought peace back to
I

the chamber, Mr. Hallock. But, generally, Mr. Hennlund, I

think is a fine Representativev and is certainly welt able

to handle his switcb. Now, on this questionv the question

is4 #Sha11 the vote by which House Bill 1105... I*m sorr?,

no, no4 it*s t071 passed, be reconsidered?* Do wa have

leave to use the Attendance Roll Call? Is there leave?

Leave to use the Attendance Roll Call is granted. And nowv

the question is4 'Shall this Bi11 pass?ê Al1 those in favor

rlr. Clerk, it's House Bill t071. $ou1d you put in on

the Doard, Sir? The question is4 *sball thîs Bitl pass7e

A11 tHose in favor signify by voting êaye*, those opposed

vote *no'. Voting is open. And thîs is final action. Mr.

Hallock, one minute to explain your vote. The timer is

0 R @ 0

Halqock: ''I think we Just did this. But, mr. Speaker, the issue

is the same of course. :1e in Hinnebago and Boone have a
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tremendous judiciary. both on the circuit and associate

level. This Bill would seek to change that. completely

change the wbole system, which is serviced so well for so

ver? long. 1 believe that tbe Sponsor of this Resolution

is probabl? one of the few people in the whole circuit who

wants to pass this Bill and I would urqe that it be

defeated. And in case it should pass, I want to have a

verification.e'

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from llacon, l.1r. Dunn, one minute

to explain vour voteoe'

Dunnl ''Ied Just like to observa that is really nice that we

bave adopted this polic? of limited debate. It*s really

working well and hope we continue it.':

Speaker Greiman: ''Yes. alright. Have all voted who eish? Have

at1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Mr. Clerkv

take the record. 0n this question, there are 63 voting

'ayq*, 19 voting *no*v 3 voting 'presente. And tbe

Gentleman from Uinnebago requests a Poll of the Affirmative

Roll Call. The Gentleman from Hinnebago. <r. Giorgl. asks

foc a poll of those not voting.o

Elerk Leonel *Po1l or those not voting. Representative McGann

and Representative Panayotovich are not voting.o

Speaker Greiman: ê?Mr. Clerk, proceed with the verification.o

Clerk Leonez >Po11 of tbe Affirmative.G

Speaker Greiman: 'lYes, excuse me, ;1r. Dunn asks teave to be

verified. Mr. Preston asks leave to be verified. Mr.

Brunsvold asks leave to be verified. You have leave. Yes,

leave was granted. Proceedv Mr. Clerk. Mr... asks leave

to be veriried and Mr. dautino asks leave to be verified.

And dr. Berrios asks leave to be... no4 not hlr. Berrios?

Mr. Berrios, you do not bave leave. Mr. Martinez? No4

Mr. Martinez, you do not have leave. obvioustv. Proceed

witb the verification.o
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Clerk Leone: f1Po1l of the Affirmative. Berrios. 3owman. Braun.

Breslin. Brunsvold. Bugielski. fapparelli. Christensen.

Cullerton. Curran. Currie. Daley. Davis. Delaegher.

DeLeo. Dunn. Farlev. Flinn. Flowers. Giglio. Giorgi.

Granberg. Hannig. Hartke. Hicks. Huff. Jones. Keane.

Krska. Kulas. Laurino. LeFlore. Leverenz. Levin.

Martinez. Matilevich. Mautino. PcNamara. Mcpike.

Morrow. Mulcahey. Novak. Oeconnell. Phelps. Preston.

Rea. Rice. Richmond. Ronan. Saltsman. Shaw. Steczo.

Stern. Sutker. Terzich. Turnar. Van ouvne. Hhite.

Williams. Holf. Anthony Young. u?vetter Younge and Mr.

Speaker.',

Speaker Greimanl ol4r. Hallock. questions of the Affirmative Roll

C a 1. 1 . ''

Hallockl 01 havenet seen this many Democrats in their seats since

the day we were sworn in.'e

Speaker Greimanz f'Questions of the Affirmative Rotl Call, Sir.e

Hallockl HKleom7''

Speaker Greimanl e'llr. Klemm? rlr. Klemm is ln his seaten

Hallockz 'zFlinn? Flinn? Flinn?''

Speaker Greimanl '#0h, Flinn, Mr. Flinn? Is Nr. Flinn in the

chamber? Mr. Flinn? Mr. Flinn? How is Mr. Flinn

recorded?/

Clerk Leone: e'The Gentleman is recorded as voting eave*.o

Speaker Greiman: OAlright, remove Mr. Flinn from the Roll Call-l

Hallockz DLaurino?l'

Speaker Greimanl ''Mr. Laurino? Rr. Laurino? rlr. Laurino is here

at the We1l.O

Haltockz ''Panayotovich?'?

Speaker Greiman: elMr. Panayotovich not voting.o

Hallock: nRichmond?ll

Speaker Greimanl ê'rlr. Richmond? Mr. Richmond, is he in the

chamber? Mr. Richmond? How is Mr. Richmond recorded?e
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Clerk Leonel nThe Gentleman is recorded as voting :ayeA.i'

Speaker Greiman: ORemove Mr. Richmond from the Roll Ca11.>

Hallock: ''Ronan?'e

Speaker Greimanz #N4r. Ronan? ;1r. Ronan? fs Mr. Ronan in the

chamber? How is Mr. Ronan recorded?W

Clerk Leone: '#The Gentleman is recorded as voting eayeeoo

Speaker Greiman: uThen remove... Mr. Ronan is at the %el1.G

Hallock: nMr. Speakerv on the previous pointv if you go any

slower on these. he could have driven back from Chicago in

that amount of timeel

Speaker Greimanz /Do you have questions of the Affirmative Roll

Call, Sir, or are you through?''

Hallockz e'Kulas? Kulas?':

Speaker Greiman: e'Or. Kulas? Mr. Kulas in the chamber? Mr.

Kulas? How is Mr. Kulas recorded?o

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting eayee.e

Speaker Greiman: ''Then remove Nr. Kulas. Restore Mr. Kulas to

the Rotl Calloo

Hallockl OMautino? Mautino?ll

Speaker Greimanz '.Mr. Mautino was verified.n

Hallock: 'êMcGann?o

Speaker Greiman: 'zMr. NcGann is not voting.'ê

Hallockl OHannig?ee

Speaker Greimanl ''Mr. Hannig is in his seat.î:

Hallock: Rphelps?''

Speaker Greimanz Orlr. Phelps? Mr. Phelps? Mr. Phelps in the
f
chamber? How is Mr. Phelps recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting eayee.''

Speaker Greimao: ''Then remove Mr. Phelps from the Roll Call.e?

Hallock: HHuff?'ê

Speaker Greimanz HMr. Huff is at the rear of the chamber.o

Haltock: ''Jones?''

Speaker Greiman: HNs. Jones is in her seat. Mr. Phelps has
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returned to tbe chamber. Restore Mr. Phelps-''

Hallockz HMcNamara?''

Speaker Greimanz Hpdr. McNamara is at the Democratic side, at the

windowo/

Hallockl 'esutker?a

Speaker Greiman: emr. Sutker is at his seat.e'

Hallock: ochristensen?'l

Speaker Greiman: %').1r. Christensen is at the rear of the

chamberolg

Hallock: ''Krska?''

Speaker Greimanz 'N.Ir. Ilrska is in his seat.?

Hallock: lpaul Williams?':

Speaker Greimanl Orr. Hilliams? '.4r. Nilliams? Is Rr. Williams

in the chamber?''

Hallockz HBraun?''

Speaker Greiman: '4>qs. Braun..oo

Hallock: #'He11, she hasn.t moved.fl

Speaker Greimanz v'Yes, Ms. Braun is here at the Podium. Further

questions?u

Hallockz e'Milliams?a

Speaker Greiman: 'Nlr. Hillialns? lqr. killiams in the chamber?e:

Hallock: e'Novak?o

Speaker Greimanz 01 suggest that you ought to wait until 1 do

somethingf but we will pass 8r. Hllliams if you want. Mr.

Williams? HoW ls llr. t'Hlliams recorded?o

Clerk Leonel e'Tbe Gentleman is recorded as voting êaye*.n

Speaker Greiman: ORemove rlr. Williams.''

Hallockl ''Martinez?n

Speaker Greimanl OMr. Martinez is at the rear of the chamber.

Now you are verifiedv p.1r. Martinezou

Hallock: Ocapparelli?''

Speaker Greiman: Oir. Capparelli is in his chair.':

Hallock: ''Saltsman?e:
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Speaker Greimanl OMr. Saltsman is in his chair.'z

Hallock: ORichmond?''

Speaker Greiman: ellr. Richmond? Mr. Richmond was atready

removedol

Hallock: Hteverenz?''

Speaker Greiman: Nllr. Leverenz was verified.N

Hallockz eHomer?o

Speaker Greiman: I#Mr. Homer is seated at bis desk. And

'present#es'

Hallockl '#Dunn?n

Speaker Greiman: '%1r. Dunn was verified./

Haltock: TêBerrios?''

Speaker Greimanl #%1r. Berrios? Is Mr. 3errios in the chamber?

No4 Hr. Berrios was not. rhe Gentleman refused to allow

Mr. aerrios to be verified. I hope that Nr. Berrios did

not misunderstande''

Hatlock: ezNo esta aqui... Berrios?''

Speaker Greimanz *1 don't understand what that means. Mr.

Berrios? Nov Nr. Berrios is on the Ro11. He is on the

Rol1.'ë

Hallock: 'lBerrios isn't here. Hould vou remove Berrioso/

Speaker Greimanz RBerrios Just was herev at the door. Sir./

Hallock: ''Okay. Preston?o

Speaker Greimanz *Mr. Preston was verified.e'

Hallock: ''Mulcahey?''

Speaker Greimanl HMr. Mulcahey is in his seatoo

Hallock: Otevereoz?n

Speaker Greiman: :N4r. Leverenz Was verified three times now.el

Hallock: ''Oeconnell?el

voting

Speaker Greiman: nMr. Oeconnell is in his chair.o

Hallock: ''No further questionso''

Speaker Greimanl #'On this question. there 60 voting *aye'v 49

votinq eno'. 3 voting 'present'. And this Bill, having
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received the Constitutional Nalority. is herebv declared

passed. Representative Braun in the Chair.''

Speaker Braun: :'0n page 19 of the Catendarv Government

lnitiatives appears House 3i1l 1:05. Representative

Breslin. hlr. Clerk. read the Bill.'#

Clerk Leonez uHouse 3i11 t:05. a 3il1 for an Act to amend the 1aw

concerning the Judicial Circuit of Cook County. Second

Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.o

Speaker Braun: 'eAny Floor Amendments?ez

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment 51 is being offered by

Representatives Parke and Mccrackenof'

Speaker Braun: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook.

Representative Parke. I#m sorry. Representative 3reslin.''

Breslin: nparliamentarv inquiry. On Amendments 1 thru 174 I

believe the: are a11 nongermane. I would ask the

Parliamentarian to make such a Ruling.'ê

Speaker Braun: OThe Lad: has requested a Parkiamentary

determination whether Amendments t thru 17 are germane.

And on that, the Gentleman rrom Dupage, Representative

Mcfrackeno''

Yccrackenl 'êTf the Parliamentarian would look at Amendment Jl, we

will be bound by his decision for al1 the àmendmentsoe'

Speaker Braunz OThank you. Representative Greiman.

Representative Greiman.''

Greiman: OWel14 I don#t know. other Nembers might want them in

series. So Just reserve that until then. 1*m not

sure that this... this may be these proper Amendments here.

Each one of these perhapsv should require the kind of

consideration and care and thoughtfulness as to whether

they#re germane or notv as I so often have to calk upon

myself to dooê'

Speaker Braunz ''The Parliamentarian has ruled that âmendment is

non-germane, as are Amendments 2 thru 17 thereafter.
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Representative rlccracken.''

Mccracken: d'Ue will abide by the Ruling of the Chair I offered.

1:d like the record to reflect that 1 offered to be bound

by the ruling as to Amendiaent f1 and it was Representative

Greiman who required the ruliog on a11 of the Amendments.

I apologize for Representative Greiman taking up the time

of the Chair. We are interested in proceeding

expeditiousl? to a consideration of this Bill.''

Speaker Braunz #'Mr. Clerk. Amendments 1 thru t7 have been

determined nongermane. Are there further Amendments? The

Chair recognizes... Are there further Amendments?W

Clerk Leone: 'êFloor Amendment #t8v offered by Representative

Breslin.o

Speaker Braun: ''The Lady from Lasalle, on Amendment 18.0

Breslin: e'Thank you. Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen.

Amendment 2918 is tecbnical only. It makes the Bi11 gender

neutral. ask for ît*s adoption.o

Speaker Braun: ''The Lady has meved the adoption of Amendmenk #t8.

And on that. there any discussion? Tbere being none,

the question is4 *Sha1l Amendment 18 be adoptedz: A1l in

favor sa? 'avee, opposed say eno.. In the opinion of the

Chairv the eaves: have it. And Amendment 18 is adopted.

Further Amendments?':

MaM 21v 1987

Cterk Leonez ''Therees no further Amendments.o

Speaker Braunz e'Third Reading. Representative sreslin requests

immediate consideration of this Bill on the Order of Third

Reading. ls leave given? Leave is granted. Mr. Clerkv

read the Bill on the Order of Third Readingoo

Clerk Leone: e'House Bill t105, a 3i1l for an Act to amend tbe law

concerning the Judicial Eircuit of Cook County. Third

Reading of the Bill.::

Speaker Braunl ç'The Lady from Lasalle.'l

Breslin: f'Thank you. hladam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen. House
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Bill :105 pertains to the Circuit Court of Cook County

onl#. It divides that circuit into fifteen subcircuits for

the purposes of electing Judqes. lt is... it should be

understood that this is proposed as an alternative to merit

selection, while at the same time, respondin: to Greylord,

responding to the citizens of that circuit who have a ver9

difficult time electing their Judges, because of the length

of the ballot. It's m? opinion that with tbe division of

the circuit into subcircuit#sv for the purposes of electing

the Judgesv the citizens wîll have a far shorter ballot

from which to make their choices, and will thus be able to

be far better informed. Twelve circuit Judges would be

elected to serve from each subcircuît. This applies to the

whole of Cook Countv. Chicago and outside of Chicago. It

raises tbe number of Judges from l77 to 1t8. That is done

only because, that makes the nuaber come out even of twelve
'
Judges in each of the fifteen subcircuits. The Board that

would draw tbe line for the subcircuits is the Circuit

Court of Cook County. This 3i1l grandfathers in all of the

present sitting Judges so we are not disenfranchising

previous voters. The effective date of the Bill is January

1 of 1989. Happv to answer any questions.'.

Speaker Braunz OThe Lad? has moved the passage of House Bill

tl05. And on that, is there any discussion? The Ehair

recognizes tbe Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Greiman.n

Greiman: OYes. thank you, Speaker. I think I probably owe the

Gentleman from Nctean an apology. I said that his Bill was

one of tbe... well, stranger Bi11s... and, Gordie, this one

is even stranger. This Bill does nothing that its Sponsors

suggest does. It absolutely no answer to either a

merît selection plan or to Greylord, as a matter of factv

or even as to knowing who Vour Judges are. Tbe Lady from
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Lasallev from Lasalle, suggests that a neighborhood in

Chicago, with its impersonal huge metropolitan nature, ks

exactlv the same as how it is dounstate. The truth is that

the legal community from which members of the bench

ultimately comev practice in a five million people

constituencv. tr? cases in Markham, but I live in

Skokie. Lawyers here traval at1 over that county. Some

people who would be Judges: have distinguished careers that

have nothing to do with their neighborhood. Most have

nothing to do with their neighborhood. The legal

communities often in the Loopv or in large outlving areas.

but not în neighborhoods. So the truth of the matter is4

that tbe neighbors just don*t sit on tbeir porch and sayv

#My god there#s a guy that looks like a good Judge.* Thev

have no way of knowing. it's a very big citv. And as far

as accountability goes. after theyere are elected tbey have

even less way of knowing. Because that Judge may sit out

in Mavbrook, far, far. far from where hees been elected.

Judges may be sitting al1 over the place. Tbey have

defendantes, partiesv litigants from a1l over the county.

And there#s no wav that people who live in that area are

going to be... are going to have anv knowledge at a1l about

who is electing them. Nowv I'm a politician, and sometimes

when 1 have this mike, I bave to think. what*s political to

say. Y@u think this will help in the system? Tbis will

narrow it doWn in Chicago, for example. to a few wards. So

tbat the Committeemen will be able to sayv eThank God we

got the power back new.e Row, maybe I Just lost mv side of

the aisle. but that's the truth. Thates the truth because

its going to be maybe four wards in one of these districts.

Four wardsv twelve Judgesv vou got threev I got three, you

got three, I got three, and we don#t care who the heck they

are. So Greylord this no answer to. This is the worst
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thing you could do. You are bringing back politics into

the Judiciary. if it ever left at all. Now if I am a

Republîcan. where do 1 stand on this? I say, bev. we know

the Democrats, we knou the Democrats control the Cook

County election process. So we can*t get those fine people

from Flossmoor and Arlington Heights and a1t those

Republican areas, we can't get them to be Judges. This

gives a chance, because We#l1 Just narrow into districts.

So God, we can hava Republicans Judges. 8ut the Circuit

Court of Cook Countyv presentl? constituted, is going to

draw those lines. Do you like the districts you got now?

You think... Mou think that we canet use the same

technology to draw the districts, so tbat goes from

Arlington Heiqhts, right down into Skokie and Morton Grove

and we*re al1 in the same district. But, you#ve got a few

less than we got. So you are going to politicize it in the

city, vouêre not going to help yourselves in the suburbsv

and you are going to do notbing at allv and not bring one

bit or accountabilitv to the Judiciarv. There is a tragic

lack of confidence that the public has în the Judiciary

todav. It is indeed sad, and it is clearlv true. Je are

al1 disheartened by what has happened in Greylord. don't

know what the answer is4 but this sure as beck ain't the

answer. And Fou should vote *noe on this very foolish

Bi11.O

Speaker 8raunz HIs there further discussion? The Chair

recognlzes the Gentleman from... the Gentleman from

Livingston. Representative C-wing-/

Ewingz eeMadam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, arise

to support the Sponsor of this 3il1 and what I think Is an

excellent piece of legislation. And I would remind the

last Speaker tbat the Sponsor of this Bill knowes about the

City of Chicago. She lived there and practiced law there.
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So she probably has as good an idea What wi11 work up

there. as you do. I think that this Bil1 allows us to

address the preblam of the people in the Cit: of Chîcagov

knowing who thev are voting for. 1 think that#s one big

plus and think the second big plus is, that is goinq

to allow the different ethnic and minoritv groups of the

citv, to elect people to the bench, so tbat a11 the people

of the City of Chicago will have an opportunitv to have

those of their own race represent them in the court system.

And I suggest to a11 the Llembers on this side of the aisle,

that we give it a resounding 'yes* vote.o

Speaker Braunl OThe Lady from Lasalle, in keepîng kith the

decision earlier, one proponant. one opponent. I think we

should go to tbe Lad? from Lasallev to close.

Representative 3reslin.''

Breslin: OThank you, Padam Speaker. Ladies and Genttemen, I

think vou understand what this Bi11 does. Itês up to ?ou

to decide what is the best procedure. The elective process

or the appointive process. believe that the Bill is

narrowly drawn to be faîr to a1l people. I think ites an

advancement over the present system. ând I urge an êayee

vote. Thank you.'f

Speaker Braunz ''The Lad? has moved the passage of House Bilt

1105. All favor vote eaye', opposed vote 'no*. The

voting is open. This is final actioo. The Chair

recognizes the Lad? from Cook. Representative Didrickson.

The Lady from Cook.e

Didrickson: ''Tbank vouv iladam Speaker. Unfortunately, an issue

as important as this. gets one person on the pro side and

one person on the con side. There is no merit in this

proposal. To Members on my side of the aisle. would ask

that :ou at least respect some parts of tba process. The

Governor's Task Force on Judicial Merit selection hasnet
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even completed its proposal and its report. I Just urge
'

more *no' votes up there. I Just think that on such an

important issue: it's unfortunate this is not one of tbe

more serious proposals.o

Speaker Braunz OHave a11 voted? Have a11 voted who wish? Have

al1 voted who wish? Representative dargerv to explain vour

Vote.'?

Bargerz OThank you, Madam Speaker. know the Sponsor of the

Bi11 can't answer this, but maybe you can. Hhat is the

Mes, vou probably knou better than anyone else. ehat is

the egender neutral' for Greylord?O

Speaker Braun: Ookav. Have a1I voted who hish? The Clerk witl

take tbe record. On this question, there are 91 voting

*ave', k6 voting 'no'. And House Bill :105. having

received a Constitutional Malority, is hereby declared

passed. Speaker Madigan in the Chair.n

Speaker Nadiganz 'êLadies and Gentlemen, if you would give your

attention to Representative Phelps. who has a special guest

that he will introduce to the Body. So@ Representative

David Pbelps.n

Phelpsz l'Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen or the

House. This Body has worked hard the last feu years since

l have been here, trying to develop our tiaber resources

and have Illinois recognized for its potential in tbat

industrv. am privileged todav to introduce

Representative Ray Davis from the qreat State of Tennessee,

whoes the Assistant Malority Leaderv who has been meeting

with us and a delegation of people from Southern Illinois

in tr?ing to develop that industryv so we can help create

jobs in this great state. I would like to introduce him

and have vou welcomev Representative Ray Davis.o

Ra? Davis: ''Thank you, Representative, Speaker Nadigan and

Representative Richmond and Ladies and Gentlemen of the
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Illinois House of Representatives. is a great pleasure

for me to be here today. I can see uhv Senator Simon and

Senator Goworth from Tennessee are interested for running

for President. It kind of gets in your blood, especially

when you get to go around and make a little speech here and

there. I do appreciate, we are looking at trying to get

some ties between Southern Illinois and Illinois and

Tennessee in exporting timber and treating timber. Neere

close neighbors and hoperullv, todav weell be able to work

out some plans for the ruture that will benefit both states

economically. And l think if we work as a reqion here for

this section, that we will be able to this. And again. I

Just appreciate the... Mou know, our House is not near this

big, we*re only 99. And our Capitol, we thought... I

thought was a beautiful Capitol and it isv and this is a

magnificent Gapitol here. We have the second oldest

Capitol, working Capital in the United states. I believe

you-all bave the tallest. But, do appreciate you-all

allowing me to sav these few words. rhank you.':

Phelpsz ''Thank you for the opportunity. And you thought 1 was

southern. didn't vou? But see, we have someone With even

more of a drawL. Thank you. Ray.o

Speaker Madiganl Npage t9 of the Calendar on the Order of

Government Initiatives, tbere appears House Bill :1354 Mr.

Giorgi. Mr. Clerk. has this Bi11 been read a second time?'.

Cterk O*Brien: NThis Bill has been read a second time

prevlouslye/

Speaker Madigan: HFor what purpose does Mr. Goforth, seek

recognition?o

Goforthl ''Thank ?ou. Mr. Speaker. I#m glad we finally had

somebody up there that knowed how to talk Englisb.e

Speaker Madiganl I'Nr. Clerk... If we could return to House Bill

1:05. was that Bill declared passed? The Clerk informs the
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Chair that House Bill 1:05, in fact, was declared passed.

0n House Bill 11354 llr. Clerk, you said the Bill has been

read a second time?f'

Clerk OeBrien: ':The Bill has been read a second time and held.e:

Speaker qadigan: ''Are there any Amendments?ez

Clerk oêBrienl ''Floor Amendment ï)l, offered bv Representative

Giorgi.':

Speaker Madigan) nNr. Giorgi./

Giorgi: OKr. Speaker, I think I#d would like to withdraw

Amendment ï.lt, because there's an Amendment f?2.e

Speaker Madigan: ê'The Amendment shall will be withdrawn. Are

there an? further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: OFloor Amendment ç2T offered by Representative

Giorgi.R

Speaker Madlganz #'Rr. Giorgion

Giorgi: ê'Nr. Speaker. Amendment 22... Mr. Speaker, Amendment f!2

picked up a11 the Bills that were introduced that had to do

with Sanitary Districts. etiminated the quicktake and

eliminated the mandator? assumption of sewer services. I

tbink the... this Bill has been cleared by the other side

of the aisle. I don't think there's any opposition to the

Bille at this point... or the Amendments.''

speaker Madigan: OThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of the

Amendment. The Chair recognizes Mr. Piel.o

Piell ''Ouestion. I think he just explained Amendment #3 and not

Amendment 42.1:

Giorgiz z'Agreed on?':

Piel: nNo. no4 I said... Zeke, I think your explanation *as for

#3 and not 12.*

Giorgi: ''Yes, Sir, Mr. Speakerv I would like to withdraw

Amendment f)2.'*

Pielz OThank Mou.''

Speaker Madigan: ''Amendment 22 shall be withdrawn. Are there any
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further Amendments?f'

Cterk O'Brien: HFloor âmendment /13. offered by Representative

Giorgi.':

Speaker lladigan: HMr. Giorgie'?

Giorgi: urhis is the Amendment 1 Just spoke aboutv that the other

parties are aware of. There seems to be an agreement that

this Amendment carries most of tbe problems that we want to

solve for the Sanitarv Districts of Illinois. move for

the adoption.o

Speaker Kadigan: ''llr. Peterson. l.1r. Peterson.''

Peterson: f'Thank ?ou, Mr. Speaker. kould the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker l.ladigan: OThe Sponsor yields.n

Petersonz pRepresentative Giorgi. I Just wanted to clarify that

we have previouslv spoken about this Amendaent. I wanted

to make sure that the portion of... or the entiretv of

House 8i11 1968 is not included in this Amendment. That

was the Bill that allowed board members and their agents to

enter upon public and private propert? to check for iltegal

and proper water oc sewer connectionsoo

Giorgiz ezThis Amendment doesn*t include those... those words.o

Peterson: ''Tbank you, Representative, I support the Amendment.''

Speaker Madiganz HMr. Giorgi moves for the adoption of t6e

Amendment. Those in favor sa? 'aye*m those opposed say

'no.. The *aves* have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are

there anM further Amendments?o

Clerk OêBrien: ''Floor Amendment f?#, offered by Representative

Giorgi.o

'Speaker Madiganl g'Nr. Giorgi.''

Giorgiz oMr. Speaker, tbis Amendment exempts Cook Countyv Lake.

Dupage, Kane, Hill and McHenr? from the Amendment k73 that

was just adopted.n

Speaker Madiganl ê#Mr. Kirkland.''

Kirklandz NThank Mou. Zeke. it exempts them from Amendment f)3...

l4ay 2t, 1987
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from the provisions of Amendment 13 or from the provisions

of the original Bill? 0r Just wbat7o

Giorgiz d'It amends them from the permit requirements for

improvement of sewage worksv wbich meansv that in the event

of some of tbe sanitar? districts, or some of the

municipalities in Illinois, want sanitar: sewer lines from

Build Illinois Programs or other programs, thev#re now

mandated that they must connect with an existing facilitv.

This exempts them from that mandate.''

Kirklandz DNas that the original Bil1?#1

Giorgi: ''Yes, that was the original Bi11.O

Kirkland: HOkav. It does not exempt them rrom any of the changes

of Amendment 3. Is that correct?''

Giorgi: HThat's right.''

Kirklandz eokay. And *hy again. did these districts or counties

ask tbat they be exeapted?/

Giorgiz ''We1l, the EPâ feels that ites a little too cumbersome,

too complicatedv too much work for them to decide from

applicants in those counties, as to whether thev should be

forced to annex into an existing service.o

Kirkland: ''Okav. Finem thank you.''

Speaker Madiganz ''Those in favor of the Amendmentv say 'aye',

those opposed sav êno.. The 'aves' have it. The Amendment

is adopted. ;re there anv further Amendments?o

Clerk O*Brien: uNo further Amendments.n

Speaker Madigan: OThird Readingo Is there leave to hear this

Bill on the Order of Third Reading? Leave is granted. Mr.

Clerk, read the Bi11.f'

Elerk O.Brienz ê'House Bilt 1135. a Bill for an Act in relation to

sewer treatment. Third Reading of tbe Bi11.N

Speaker Madigan: OMr. Giorgi.''

Giorgiz 'u n as much as this Bill has been perused by botb sides

of the aisle, I urge the support of House Bi11 1135.*
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Speaker Madigan: 'lThose in favor of the passage of the Bill will

signify bv voting êayee. those opposed b? voting enoe.

Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Mr.

Peterson.''

Peterson: nThank youv llr. Speaker. I did have a question for the

Sponsor on the original 3i11 regarding the obligation and

revenue bonds that uould be used for diversion or

consolidation. But I guess it's too late to get a

response.''

Speaker hladigan: '#l1r. Giorgi. did vou wish to explain your vote

and in part respond to dr. Peterson's question?'ê

Giorgi: '.Hould he pléase repeat the question.u

Speaker Madiganz ''Mr. Peterson.':

Petersonl ê'Thank vou, Mr. Speaker. Representative, I am Just

asking about tbe authorization and issuance of local

general obligation and revenue bonds to fund the diversion

and consolidation. I wanted some more information as to

what the amount of the bonding was and who would be

eligible for that bonding?':

Giorgi: e'*Any llmit imposed upon tha unit of local government

regardkng the issuance of General Obligation Bondsv should

not be applicable to bonds issued pursuant to this

subsection. And the necessary bonds ma? be issued as a

direct obligation of such units of local government retired

pursuant to tbe 1aw governing the issuance of such bondse.o

Petersonl 'lThank youv Mr. Speakere'ê

Speaker Madigan: e'Have a1t voted who wish? The Cterk shall take

the record. 0n this questionv there are 116 #aye'. ne one

voting 'no*. This Bill, having received a Constitutional

tlajority, is herebv declared passed. House Bill 11#94 Mr.

Martinez. Kr. Clerk, is tbis Bi1l on the Order of Second

Reading?''

Clerk OeBrien: f'This Bill has been read a second time previously
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and helde''

Speaker Yadiganl ##Are there an? Amendments?''

Clerk o#Brienz %#No Floor Amendmentso'ê

Speaker Kadiqanz e'Are there anv Comlaittee Amendments?N

Clerk O*Brien: eNo Committee Amendments.':

Speaker Madiganz oThird Reading. Is there leave to hear this

Bilk on the Order of Third Reading? Leave is granted. Nr.

Clerkv read the Bi1l.''

Cterk O'Brienl e'House Bill 11494 a 3i11 for an Act in relation to

qualified Court interpreters. Tbird Reading of the Bill.o

Speaker Madiganl Orlr. èlartinez.n

Martinez: ''Thank you. rlr. Speaker and Members of the House. This

Bill amends certain Acts in relation to Court interpreters.

Provides certifîed interpreters to interpret for crimknal

defendants and certain individuals în Juvenile proceedings,

Who are not capable of understandinq the English language

and expressing in such language, so as to be understood by

counsel or court. We have a fast growing Hispanic

community in Ehicago. ând many of our voung people do not

speak Englisb well. My Bitl simply guarantees that these

young people will be fully auare of their legal rights.

This will be at no cost to tbe county or the state. And

would appreciate a favorable vote.''

Speaker Madiganz OFlr. Hallock.''

Hallock: ''Tango un pregunta por usted, por favor? think that

vou have indicated that there may not be a cost invotved in

this. I think that*s the ideal situation. But it would

seem to mev that if ?ou are going to appoint interpretersv

someone is going to have to pay their way. And tbere may

be some costs attached to this. Could vou exptain your

comments on that please, Sir.''

dartinez: OHe114 it's been indicated to me that there's been no

cost. That's all I can say.e'
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Hallock: OWel14 suppose if tbey#re going to work as volunteers,

then that would be admirable. there probabl? wouldnet be

any cost. But if there is going to be. if they aren't

going to be paid by the Courts system. either bv the state

or by the count?, someone is going to have to pa? those

wages. ;nd 1 wonder who that might be, and then secondly,

how much that would be?o

Martinezl Kgl'm sorry, but I can't answer veur question. 1 don't

have that information.':

Hallockl Ookay. Thank you. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House.

I would say thatv although this program makes a lot of

sense. there will be some cost involved, because someone ts

going to have to pay the wages of the people who are qoing

to be the interpreters. And although it ma# be necessarv,

I khink until we find the funds to pa? for it4 a eno* vote

is proper.':

Speaker Madiganz O;*lr. 3errios.W

Berriosz e'Mr. Speaker and Members of the Housev I stand in

support of this pîece of legislatîon. because even if it

did cost any money, wbat's the cost of Justice? He:re not

talkinq about Just court interpreters for Hispanic. we*re

talklng about people of Polish decent and of other

nationatities who have to go to courtv and thev should

understand what the heck is going on when thev are being

charged witb something. Even if there is a little cost.

wbich Representative Martinez saps at this time, there

isn*t. It would be worthwhile to spend 'the money. so that

at least the defendant, when he goes to Eourt can defend

bimself. And I ask ror Mour favorable Rolloeê

Speaker Madiganz nThe question is. 'Shall this Bill pass?: Those

in favor of the passage of the Bill will signify bv voting

'aye'. those opposed bv voting fnoe. Have a11 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?
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Tbe Elerk shall take the record. 0n this question, there

are 72 *ayese, G0 'nos'. This Billm having received a

Constitutional Malorityv is hereby dectared passed. House

8il1... the News Gazette Organization has requested leave

to take still photographs from tha Press Box. Is there

leave? Leave is granted. House Bî1L t301. Mr. Clerkv are

there anv Amendments?u

Clerk OeBrienl RHouse gill 1301, Amendment r)l was adopted in

Committee.n

Speaker Madigan: eq s tbere a Notion?e:

Clerk OeBrien: e'No ldotiones filed.''

Speaker Madiganl nAre there an? further Amendments?':

Clerk OêBrien: e'Floor Amendment //2: offered by Representative

Hannlg.o

Speaker Madigan: ''ldr. Hannigo''

Hannig: l'Yes, thank ?ou. llr. Speaker and Neabers of the House.

This is an Amendment that was requested in Commîttee. And

it provides that khe purpose of the Billm the underlving

Bi114 would strike the language that deakt with the time

frame. It4s an Agreed âmendment. ând I would move for

ites adoption.e'

Speaker dadigan: OThose in favor of the Amendment say 'ave*,

those opposed say :no*. The 'ayes* have it. The Amendment

is adopted. Are there any further Amendments?o

Clerk OeBrienz ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Madigan: lThird Reading. Is there leave to hear thîs

Bill on the Order of Third Reading? Leave is granted. Mr.

Clerk, read the Bil1.O

Elerk o4Brien: OHouse Bill 130:v a 8il1 for ao Act to amend

Sections of tbe Gchool Code. Third Readinq of the 8i11.e

Speaker Madiganl HXr. Hannig.Tê

Hannigl â'Yesv thank youv llr. Speaker, Members of the House. If

you*ve ever had the epportunity to sit down and talk with

t&8
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the teachers or the parents groups or even some of tbe

students, ?ou.ll find that one of the problems that we have

in our schools, is that the teachers are spending too much

of their time going through paper work and fillinq out

focms. and not enough time teachkng the students. So uhat

this Bill proposes, is that ue would ask the teachers, the

non-certified personnel and the school boardsv to sit down

and to draw up a plan. whereby thev can increase teachers

time in the classroom and eliminate a lot of the time that

they no* spend doing needless paperwork. The Bi11 would

request tbat these plans be filed with the Regional

Superintendent's Office on June t, 1988. It was the result

of the State Blue Ribbon Task Force on Education. It

passed out of committee 18 to #. and I think that It uould

be a fine opportunity to try to improve our schools. I*d

ask for #our 'vese votes.W

Speaker Madiqanl ''Representakive Didricksoneê:

Didricksonz ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I rise in opposition to

this Bill. He would a11 like to get rid of the paper

chase. Certainly. those of us sitting down here would like

to do that and have a similar five year Rlan. However, I

Just want to remind #ou all. that this is ?et another

mandate, that we*re putting on our school dlstricts. and

one that is unnecessary. Certainly, this is something the?

can take care of at the local level. And certainlyv this

is something that thev could be bargaining collectivel?

right now. I oppose itm and i would hope that ?ou would

Join me.''

Speaker Madigan: OThose in favor of the passage or the Bitl will

signifv by voting *ave'v tbose opposed by voting #noe.

Have a11 voted wbo wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have

aL1 voted who wish? Tbe Cterk sball take the record. on

this questionv there are 94 'avese, 21 'nosê. This 5ill,
'
'
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having received a Constitutional Flalority, bereb?

declared passed. House 3ill 1313. Mr. Clerk, are there

an? Amendments?e:

Clerk O'Brienz OHouse Bill 13134 Amendments Jt and 2 were adopted

in Committee.''

Speaker Madigan: flAre there an: Motions?o

Clerk OeBrienz ONo Motions filedeo

Speaker l'ladigan: ''Are tbere any rurther Amendments?e'

Clerk OeBrien: lFloor Amendment 73, offered by Representative

Deuchler.n

Speaker Madiganl ORepresentative Deuchler.o

Deuchler: Nllr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Amendment 3 adds additional language. so that the fees for

tbe GED Test can be increased to $15.::

Speaker Madigan: ''Tbose in favor of the Amendment sav eave*.

those opposed sa? 'no'. The 'ayes' have it. The Amendment

is adopted. Are there any further Amendments?n

Clerk O*Brien: I'NO further âmendmentsoN

Speaker dadigan: '.Third Reading. Is tbere leave to hear the Bill

on the Order of Third Reading? Leave is granted. Mr.

Clerk. read the Bi11.1#

Elerk OeBrienl ''House Bill 1313, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the School Code. Tbird Reading of the Bi11.':

Speaker Madigan: ''Representative Deuchler.''

Deuchler: #'Mr. Speakerv Ladies aod Gentlemen of the House. I

think tbat you basically Rnow the intent of this Bill.

Ites to increase the G6D test score due to a Written

component. ànd the Bill will be effective June 304 1988.e*

Speaker l4adiganz NThose in favor of the passage of the Bi1l will

signify by voking eaye:v those opposed by voting *no'.

Have all voted Who wish? Please record vourselves, Ladies

and Gentlemen. Have all voted who wish? The Clerk shalt

take the record. On this questionv there are 105 eayesev
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% people voting 'no'. This Billf havinq received a

Constitutional Majorityv is hereby declared passed. House

Bi11 1326. Mr. Clerk, are there any Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 13264 Floor Amendment #l4 offered b?

Representative Mcccacken.W

Speaker Madigan: Wllr. Hccracken.o

Nccracken: ''Jithdraw Amendment t.''

Speaker Madigan: OThe âmendment shall be witbdrawn. Are there

any further Amendments?o

Clerk o'Brien: e'Floor Amendment 92. offered bv Representative

rurner.e'

Speaker Madigan: lmr. Turnereç'

Turner: nThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Assembly. Amendment 22 makes the lllinois Housing

Development Authority tbe administrator of tax credits for

low income housing here in the State of Illinois. Just

recentlvv fact, as of April of this year. thev have sent

out press releases where they. in factv are now

administrating the tax credits herein the State of Illinois

and I concur with that. So we are making this in law. And

that's what Amendment #2 does. It also tells the authority

that they will report at the end of the yearv where those

Iow. income tax credits have been issued. And they will

establish a plan of allocation of 1ow income tax credits.

They will initiate and aarket the education for outreach

projects, so to make sure that these credits utilized by

1ow income and not-for-profit organizations. And I move

for tbe adop.tion of Amendment 12./

speaker yadiganz nHr. Mccracken.''

Hccrackenl HThank vou. Mr. Speaker. We discussed this at one

time and there was some feeling that this was the

inappropriate agenc? to administer tbis tax credit, because

it had so many problems in the area of 1ow income housing

t 7 1.
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in tbe first place. The Oepartment of Revenue was proposed

for this 'administration. And for that reason, oppose

tbis Bilt.o

Speaker Yadiqan: ''Those in favor of the Amendment signiry by

voting *aye', those opposed by voting 'no'. Have all

voted Who wish? Llr... Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk

shall take the record. On this question. tbere are 21

'aye*, 31 'no.. The Amendnent is adopted. Are there an?

further Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: :#No further Amendments.n

Speaker Madiganl OThird Readîng. Is there leave to hear the Bi1l

on the Order of Third Reading? Leave is qranted. Mr.

Clerk, read the Bil1.N

Clerk O'Brienl OHouse Bill :326, a Bill for an Act to amend the

lllinois Housing Development Act. Third Reading of the

Bi11.#'

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Turner.''

Turner: HThe Amendment the Bill, as I statedv allows IDHA

to be the designated State Housing Credit Agencyv herein

the state. It also asks this agency to provide technical

assistance and train local governments, including homerule

Jurisdiction. And to encourage the coordination of local,

state and Federal assistance with the allocation of 1ow

income housinq tax credit. And I move for the adoption of

House Bill 1326.*1

Speaker Madigan: *l1c. Mccrackenoe'

Hccracken: '#Thank Mou: Mr. Speaker. won*t waste the Body*s

time, this is the same issue as the âmendment. And I ask

for a 'no' vote.':

Speaker Madiqan: ê'Those in favor of the passage of the Bill,

signify bv voting êaye#v tbose opposed bv voting *no'.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Hould

someone record Mr. Giglio as :avee. Have a1k voted who
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wish? Have a1t voted who wish? The Clerk shall take 'the

record. 0n this question. there are 62 eavese. %9 'nose.

Yhis Billv having received a Constitutienal rlajority. is

hereby declared passed. House Bill 1367. Mr. Clerk, are

there any Amendmentsr'

Elerk o'Brien: HAmendment /#t and were adopted in Committeeo/

Speaker dadiganz ''Are there an# dotions?o

Clerk O'Brien: e'No Flotions filed.''

Speaker fpadigan: d.Are there anv further Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brien: e'Floor Amendment k33. offered by Representative

Mccracken.''

Speaker Madiganl e'Mr. Mccracken on Amendment #3. The Amendment

shall be withdrawn. Are there any further Amendments?'ê

Clerk OeBrien: nNo further Amendmantso':

speaker Madigan: ''Third Reading. Is there leave to hear the Bill

on the order of Third Reading? Leave is granted. Mr.

Clerk. read the Bil1.e

Clerk OeBrienz ''House 8i11 :367, a Bill for an Act to add

Sections of the Criminal Code. Third Reading of the 3i1l.O

Speaker Madigan: 4'Representative Williamson.''

Williamsonz ezThank youv Rr. Speaker. House Bill 1367, would

eliminate over the counter devices of human sexual organs.

would be glad to answer any questions and to explain my

position on this 3i11.'l

Speaker Madiganz I'Rr. Cullerton.''

Eullerton: OYes, have pou checked this Bill out with the Farm

Bureau?l:

Hilliamson: ''Yes. as a matter of fact I have. and tbe Farm Bureau

has signed off on it as long as it does not include

batteries.o

Cullerton: /In a moce serious vein, perhaps now that we can get

off the cucumber farmers. klhat about a deliverv service,

UPS, if UPS is delivering an obscene device. dould they be
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in the... what protections do you have in tbe Bi11, to make

sure tbat they eould not be in violation of the Act?l

Williamson: RThe Bill basically goes over... goes at over the

counter sale. Anything that is bandled through the mail,

would not be affected by this BiL1. Let me give you some

backgrounde.lo

Cullerton: Tlkhat language could you point to that makes that

clear? ttas that in the Amendment that you adopted orl-w''

Milliamsonz Iq tês in the Bill that they must kntentionally be

distributing these devices. The devices that are delivered

through the mail. they come in the brown wrappers and there

is no way of knowing what is being delivered in the mait.

That would be like asking tbe same question, *How do you

know if UPS, is delivering heroin?eo

Cullertonz :eokayv Just wanted... the Bill as originally

draftedv believe. had some drafting problems. And I

wanted to check and see whether or not you corrected them

or not. You did adopt two Amendments, I Just wanted to

clarif? what those Amendments did. You changed the

deflnition. in Amendment iqZ of proaote. assum'e to exclude

mail order sales. I just wanted to find out if... how ?ou

did that? Go ahead. Thates fine. have no other

questions.p

Killiamsooz fzcorrect. Weere making sure that first of all, this

does not effect through the mail sale. This Bill directly

goes at over the counter sale. The otber Amendment that

was adopted in Committee allows for medical prescription.

lt was brought to my attention that at time these devices

are medicall? prescribed. So that is also covered in the

content of the Bi1l.:'

Speaker Madigan: ll4r. Petka.''

Petka: Orhank ?ouv Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. Thougb.

this Bill may have brougbt smiles to some peoples faces. I
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think the smiles would be taken off your face if you ever

had the opportunit? to see the destructive effects of these

type of devices. We had the testimony that was given to us

by veterans of the pornography unit in the Citv of Chicago.

Who have saw these devices for what tbey really are and

that that thev are the introduction to the terrible

world of child molesting. t'lhat we have seen is that these

devices are left around and natural curiositv of children

who have asked What are these devices for. And the... or

child molestor, would demonstrate verv graphically exactly

what the? are for. This a very good :i11. lt does not

invade the privacy of the bedroom, because of the exclusion

of over the counter sales. I urge the support for this

Amendment... or excuse me4 for this Bil1.e'

Speaker Kadiganz 'eRepresentative Pedersen.o

Pedersen: WThank Mou, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. There is no question that the good people of this

State and indeed the whole country. are fed up with smut

merchants and porn peddlers. There*s widespread

fustrations with apparent inability to do something about

it. And vet, wlthin curreot Eonstitutional pacameters,

there are steps that can be takeo bv statees and localities

to do something about it. Representative Hilliamson and

her districts bave to put up with the disgraceful smut

strip on Llanheim Road. Representative Bill Peterson and

myself have Rand Road. Representative Williamson is to be

commended for taking this step, which meets fonstitutional

test in doing something about smut in Itlinois. This House

has shown extreme concern in recent vears, over toxic

wastev chemical solid Waste, wastewaterv even second hand

smoke. Ites time we fought the pollution of the minds of

our citizens. These obscene devices appeal to the most

base human instincts, have absolutely no redeemable vatue.
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Are offensive to our communities and neighborhoods. Have

an obvious detrimental effect on our communities and

neighborhoods. And should be made illegal by this state.

I urge support of this very good B11l.'z

Speaker Madiganl ''Those in favor of the passage of the 3ilt4

signify by voting 'ayee, those opposed b? voting eno'.

Have all voted who wish? Representative Stern, to explain

her vote.ee

Sternz 'N4r. Speaker and Members of the Housev I have got to

observe the distastefut and ugly. as these devices in this

whole subJect matter is. It is a relativel: harmless

aberratîon. And I have got to observe also that if vou are

talking about cbild molestation, anything from coke bottles

to button hooks could be usad. t1e do not need to go to a

store and seek them out. think this is sensationalist

and I vote eno../

Speaker Madigan: 4êRepresentative Hilliamson, to explain her vote.

dr. Mcpike in the Chair.''

Williamson: nYes, Mr. Speaker. since I didnet have an opportunity

to close on the Bill. Maybe, if I can explain the intent

of the Bill. Hhat4s happening throughout the State of

Illinois was brought to my attention, tbat these devices

are being used to sexualty abuse chîtdren. And if we can

eliminate over the counter sale of tbese devices perhaps.

it will take away from some or the problems that we are

having in the state. We are also finding that these

devices that are being purchased in the stores are being

used instantaneousl? throughout the state. They are being

used in the parking lotsv in the cars and in peoplees front

yardsv such as mine. I happen to live a block and a balf

Just west of whatfs been brought up today, Manheim Road.

It is not uncommon to have to get up in the summer months

and go into vour front vard and cbeck and see iT there is
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anv devices there that have been used and discarded, before

you 1et the kids go out in the morning. It something that

I am very serious about. have found that have support

from the Coroners office because this is causing death

amongst children that are being sexuallv abused with these

devices. ï am very serious about this 3ill. I am ver:

happv with the vote on the board. And I wish that tbose of

you that are voting lno: or 'green* would perhaps take this

into consideration, when you do place vour vote. Thank

9 P Vl * ''

Speaker Mcpikez 'eRepresentative Preston./

Preston: T'Thank Mou, ;r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Hith a1l due respect to the Sponsor of this

legislation we in the Select Eommittee on Cbildrenv heard

hearings... held hearings and had vlrtualtv every malor

organization representing children. testify before our

committee. And oddty enough. not one of them mentioned

this as any problem among children. Yhey mentioned sexual

abusev phvsical abuse, neglectm emotional abuse. But

nobody indicated that there was any problem with these

devices. Is such a personal... these devices are sucb a

personal nature and such a private nature, for us to be

passing legislation makes absolutely no sense at a11.@

speaker Ncpike: OHave a11 voted? Have al1 voted who wisb? The

Clerk Will take the record. On this 3i114 there are 98

'ayese. 10 'nos', 8 voting 'present'. House Bitl 1367,

having received the Constitutional Malority. is hereby

declared passed. House Bill :489. Mr. Clerk.':

Clerk o'Brianz OHouse Bill 1489, this Bill has been read a Second

Time. previously. Floor Amendment fr'k, offered by

Representative BargeroH

Speaker Mcpikel lzRepresentative Darger, on Amendment k%1.R

Barger: %'Thank you, Mr. 3peaker. Amendpent #t merely briogs the
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wording in line with the desires of the Department of

Hea1th and the Illinois Hea1th Cace Association. l move it

be adoptedo''

Speaker llcpike: eThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of

Amendment #l. Is there an? discussion? Being none, the

question is4 eshall Amendment k?1 be adopted?ê A1l those in

faver signif: by saving eayeev opposed fnoê. The *ayes:

have it. The Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?f:

Elerk O'Brien: OFloor Amendment #2, offered by Representative

Barger.':

McpikezSpeaker ''Representative Bargeren

Bargerz HI'm sorry, ;4r. Speaker, I must have made a mistake, I

asked to Withdraw Amendment (3t and...#:

Speaker Mcpike: f'Tbe Gentleman moves to table Amendment f/t. A1l

those in favor of tbe Motion signify by saying êave*,

opposed *no'. The 'ayes' have it. Apendment f?1 is tabled.

Amendment f)2.''

Barger: l'Amendment #2. does what, explained for Amendment #t.e

Speaker Mcpikez OThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of

Amendment f)2. Is there any discussion? Being none, the

question isv eshall Amendment /2 be adopted?: Al1 those in

favor signiry bv saying *aye*, opposed 'no*. The 'ayes*

bave it. The Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?e'

Clerk O'Brien: ONo further Amendments.o

Speaker Mcpike: ê'Third Reading. Read the Bi11, Nr. Clerk.o

Clerk O*Brien: OHouse Bill 1489, a Bill for an Act to amend Acts

in relatiop to personal care in nursing of medical nursinq

or medical services. Third Reading of the Bil1.ê#

Speaker Mcpike: e'Representative Barger.e

Bargerl e'Thank ?ou, Mr. Speaker. This Bill, as it sets now.

allows life care facilities. which are self-funded senior

citizens living art groups to rent out bed space in their

health care center during the first feW vears when it would
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be ineffective to keep this property vacant. Because, the?

would be required to staff it anyway. I move that we pass

the BiL1.#'

Speaker Mcpike: ''The Gentleman moves for the passage of House

Bill 1:89. Is there an# discussion? Being nonev the

question is, eshall House Bill 1:89 pass?e A1l those in

favor signlf: by voting *ave#. opposed vote êno'. Have a11

voted? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk wîll take the

record. On this 8i11 there are 1l5 *ayes*. no 'nayse, none '

voting epresent'. House 3i11 1*89, having received the

Coastitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed.

Representative Parcells.ê'

Parcells: e'Thank youv Rr. Speaker. A point of personal

privilege. had m? light on to explain mv vote on House

Bilk 1:05 of whicb I am cosponsor and unfortunately, the

Speaker didn*t see m? Iight and tbe Board closed out and I

show as absent. I woutd like the record to reflect that I

would be an *aye.. Thank vou.n

Speaker Mcpikez T'The record will so reflect. House Bill 1498.

Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: OHouse 3il1 1:98. this Bill has been read a Second

Time, previoustv. Floor Amendment Jt, offered b?

Representative 3ugielski.ê'

Speaker Mcpike: lRepresentative Bugielski./

Bugielski: #N'1r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. tbe

Amendment çt cbanges 'felonve to now read 'rorcible

felonye. It would be... one of the crimes would be

forceable felony.e'

Speaker Mcpikez oThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of

Amendment #t. Is there any discussion? Besng none. the

question is# #Sha11 thîs Amendment be adopted?* A1l those

in favor signif? b? saving 'avee, opposed enoe. The 'aves*

have it. The Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?e:
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Clerk OêBrienl ç'No further Amendments.e'

Speaker Kcpike: pThird Reading. Read the Bill, l4r. Clerk.n

Clerk oeBrien: eHouse Hill 14984 a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Juveoile Court Act. Third Reading of the

Bi11W1

Speaker Mcpike: 'êRepresentative Bugielski.''

Bugielski: >Thank you, Mr. Speakerv tadies and Gentlemen of the

Heuse. House Bill 1#98 would amend the Juvenile Court Act

to provide that if a minor has been previousl? adjudicated

deliquent for an Act, Which is a forcible felony a motion

to prosecute as an adult shall be allowed.o

Speaker Mcpike: ''The Gentleman moves for the passage of House

8i11 1198. And on that, Representative Cullertonoo

Cullerton: ê'Thank you. I*d like to ask a question of tbe Sponsor

now that the Bi1l bas been amended. As l understand the

Bill then if someone is a juvenile, tbirteen years of age

oc older and the? have been previously adjudicated a

detiquent for an act wbich is a forcible felony. Let's sav

a burglary is a forcibte felony. So, if thev have been

abjudicated a deliquent in Juvenile Court as a burglar that

when the act was a burglaryv then if their arrested again

for another forceable felony: did that forceable relony

have to be tried over in...'ê

Bugielskiz '1No4 the state could petition to be tried in the

Criminal Court tben. and then adult court.o

Eultertonz V'And if they dov there is no discrimination on behalf

of the Judge to deny that motion, they just

automaticallv... if the state wantsv they'd be tried as an

adult.#:

Bugielski: ''There would be a motiono/

Cullertonz e'But, they make the motion then can the Judge turn

the motion down?N

Bugielski: ''No.O
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Cullerton: e'Okay. What offenses right now do we have where this

applies? Mbere there's no discretion on behalf of tbe

Judge to decide whether or not someone should be tried as

an adult or not. Hhicb criaesv right now, that a minor is

cbarged withv that there is no discretion. that they have

to be tried as an adult? Do you know tbat?n

Bugielski: ''Murder, rape, drug sales in school areas.H

Cullerton: 'fso, now youere adding in effect then, vour adding.

tan? forcible felonv if it*s been committed the second

time?*'ê

Bugielskil lcorrect. Or a combination one or the othero''

Cullertonz ''I see.o

Bugietskil None of the two.'e

Cullerton: 'êAnd the position of the Statees Attorne?'s office of

Cook Countv on this?l

Bugielski: llTbey#re in favor of it.e'

Cullerton) '.okay, thank you.o

Speaker Mcpike: ORepresentative Countrymaneo

Countryman: NThank you, Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I stand in opposition to this Bi1l. tbink

that this takes to far, the elimination of the discretion

that the Judge has in the Juvenile Court Case. It also

Wi11 take awa? from the Defense Attornev. In the first

instancev the indication that he ought to Just declare the

cbild a deliquent, in the first case. Because, he has the

repercussion of coming into the second case and having to

face tben at the second time. In essence, if you

stiffen up the second time, vouere going to make the first

time more crucial. In many cases, in where I have been the

defense attorneyf in Juvenile cases: we wanted the young

man in the first instance to admit his guiltv get oo about

his life and see we can#t correct him. And we are able

to do tbat. I don't mean to only use the male sex but. tbe
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female sex too. But we want kids to admit their guiltv

deal with it and deal with the Juvenile Court System. But

as lawyers, the lawvers are going to sa? don't do it.

because the next time around if youAve been adludicated

deliquent. If you ever do that, ?ou are going to tell them

not to do it. But thev ever do then they are faced

with the State's Attorney running in and not having the

Court's discretîon. I think Court discretion is wbat we

are paying the Judges. their salary to do. I believe that

that's a proper place to vest kt. And as much as I

respect the Sponsor of this Bill, I am vehementally opposed

to it and ask ?ou to vote #no*. Thank youoo

Speaker Mcpike: NRepresentative dugielski, to close.n

Bugielski: OThank youv ilr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen. I feel

that 1*98 is a very important Bill. It is a tough Billv

but ites about time tbat we started to crackdohn on some of

these younger... people. Because wbat's happening in a 1ot

of the areas where gangs are involved, thev are using the

younger thirteen and fourteen and fifteen vear oldsv to do

the malor crimes. And I really feel that it uould be good

for the societ? to start clamping down and 1et these

juveniles know that We do mean business. And I ask for

your support on 1498.*

Speaker Hcpikel 'eThe question is, êshalt House Bill 1498 pass?e

All those in favor signify b? voting eaye'v opposed vote

'no*. Representative Hallock, to explain his vote.e

Hallockz ''Thank youv Yr. Speaker. This is an excellent Bill.

Unfortunately, in our society today, too man? Juvenile

offenders are really Wisen criminals, hard core and the

Iike. This Bi11 would serve and make sure that they are

tried as adults. Ites a qood idea. lt's about time

passed. And urge it be adoptedo''

Speaker Ncpike: nHave a11 voted? Have a11 voted who wisb? Tbe
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Clerk will take the record. On this Bill, there are 97

eaves', 12 'nos', none voting 'presente . And House Bill

1#98/ having received the Constitutional Xalority, is

hereb? declared passed. House Bill 1572. Representative

Farley. Read the Bil1JR

Clerk OeBrien: NHouse Bill 1572. Tbis Bill has been cead a

Second Time, previously. No Committee Amendments.e

Speaker Mcpikez OAny Floor Amendments?''

Elerk o'Brien: %1No Floor Amendments.''

Speaker Mcpikez ''Third Readingo Read the 3il1, Nr. Clerk.e

Clerk O.Brien: %'House Bill 1572. a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the lllinois Control Substance Act. Third

Reading of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Mcpikez ''Representative FarkeMet:

Farleyz ''Tbank you, hlr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Heuse. Nbat House 3it1 1572 does, is increase the criminal

penalties ror anvbody dealing in drugs on park dlstrict

propertv or within a 1000 feet. ln 1985. we passed

legistation that increased penatties for those deating in

drugs around schools. This a spin-orf or that

legislation and I would ask for a favorable Roll Cal1.O
Y

Speaker Mcpike: OThe Gentleman moves for the passage of House

Bill 1572. Is there any discussion? Representative

Countrymano''

Countrvman: NThank ?ou, ;4r. Speaker. I know it's at1 well and

good that we increase the penalties for drug pushers. He

ought to do that. But the question is, if somebod? is

committing a crime, do they know the? are within a 1000

feet of a park or a to00 feet of a school. I understand

the purpose of legislation. 3ut it we are going to deal

with legislation Iike this, let*s Just increase the

penatty. And not increase tbe penaltv if tbere within 1000

feet. A t000 feet is quîte a distance. I know this îs a
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problem in the City of Chicago. But boy you could be

within a 1000 feet or a park in Springfield or Dellalb or

Effingham or somewhere and not realize you are within a

tn00 feet of the park. I don't have any sympathy for drug

offenses. And I*m probably going to vote for it. But if

we expand this concept, we are making a serious mlstake.

Thank you.êz

Speaker qcpikez ''The question is4 'Shall this Bill pass?' A11

those in favor signify by voting 'aye#, opposed vote 'noe.

Have a11 voted? Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. 0n this 3i11, there are l06 'ayes#. #

enos., 7 voting 'presente. House eilt 1572, having

received the Constitutional hlaloritvv is hereby declared

passed. House Bill 16#7.0

Clerk O'Hrien: ''House Bill 16#7, this Bill has been read a Second

Time, previously. Floor Amendment J1v offered by

Representative Slater-''

Speaker Mcpikez 'lRepresentative Slater.''

Slaterl oWithdraw Amendment :1./

Speaker Mcpikel ''Amendment #t is withdrawn. Further Amendaents?e

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment f)2, offered by Representative

Anthony Young.d'

Speaker Mcpike: pRepresentative Youngo'l

Younq: ''Thank vou, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Floor Amendment 92 would actuall? become the Bill.

It's the result of hearings that were held by the House

Transportation Subcommittee on IDOT DBEHBE Program. It

would make changes in tbat program that would require the

prime contractor... general contractor to submit with each

bid, where there is a minority goal; tbe name and address

of the minority business or disadvantage businessv a

description of the work and the dollar amount of the work

to be formed. It would also setup, what we call stage
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bondings for those contracts that are over $250,000. Tbis

Amandment savs that tbat bending could be done in four

stages. There is an Amendment 6.13 to follow, that was

suggested by the Chairman of the House Transportation

Committee. that Would change that from four stages to two

stages. lt also uould disallow more than tWo set aside

contracts for anv minoritv or disadvantage business within

a three month period. And finallvv it would state that

anyone who*s convicted of a... violating an Act we passed

last yearv which made an offense to be a fraud company,

could no longer receive certification under the program. I

move for its adoption.'e

Speaker Ncpike: HTbe Gentleman move for the adoption of Amendment

#2. Anv discussion? Being none, the question is, 'Shall

Amendment #2 be adopted?' A11 those in favor signif? b:

saving 'aye'. opposed 'no'. The *ayes* have it. The

Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?o

Clerk OeBrien: ''Floor Amendment ./34 offered bv Representative

Anthonv Young.el

Speaker Mcpike: ORepresentative Youngo':

Young: ''Amendment #3, I've described with Amendment #2. It

changes tbe stage bonding from four stages to two stages.

I would move for its adoption.':

Speaker Mcpikel 'lGentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment

5.2. An? discussion? The question is4 eshall Amendment 52

be adopted?' A1t those in favor sav eaye:, opposed *no*.

Tbe 'avese have it. The Amendment is adopted. Further

Amendments?o

Clerk OêBrien: ''NO further Amendments.e

Speaker Mcpikel ''Excuse me. That was âmendment #3. Amendment #3

Was adopted. Further Amendments?e

Clerk O'Brienz d'No further Amendments.o

Speaker Mcpike: OThird Reading. Read the Billv Mr. Clerk.el
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Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 16#74 a 3111 for an Act in relation to

disadvantaged businesses. Third Reading or the Bi11.''

Speaker dcpike: 'êRepresentative Young.e

Young: 'ILadies and Gentlemen of the House, I described... the

Bitl is in fect. Amendmeot :4:. I woutd move for its

adoptionol

Speaker Mcpikel ''Gentleman moves for tbe passage of House Bill

16#7. Does anyone rise in opposition? The question is.

'Shalt House 3il1 16*7 pass?# A11 those in favor signifv by

voting *a?e', opposed vote eno'. Have al1 voted? Have a1l

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

Bill khere are l10 'aves', no 'nays', none voting

Tpresent'. House Bill 1&#T4 having received the Cons...

Representative Turner, eayee. Representative Hilliams,

'aye.. Representative Martlnezv *aye'. Nr. Clerk, did you

get those? On this Bill there are 'aves*v no 'nayse,

none voting *present'. House Bill 16#T. having received

the Constitutional Malorityv is hereb? declared passed.

House Sill 1677. Out of the record. Representatîve

Daleypn

naleyz #3Mr. Speaker, on House Bill 1:#94 when that came up, my

switch was not Working. would like to be... 1et the

Journal be recorded I would have voted *ayee-/

Speaker Mcpike: OThe Journal Will so reflect. House Bill 1677 is

out of the record. House Bill 1786./

Clerk O'Brienl OHouse Bill 17864 this Bill has been read a second

time prevîouslv. Floor Amendment Jt, offered bv

Representative O'Connell.u

Speaker Mcpike; lRepresentative oêconnelloêe

O*connellz lThank you, Nr. Speaker. Floor Amendment Jt was

suggested by the Illinois Retail Merchants@ Association.

It adds to the exemptions from the offense of unlawful

eavesdropping activities of recording ' or listening to
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incoming telepbone calls to a telephone ordering center or

a customer service center. The effect of this would be to

permit such centers from monitoring customer treatment by

employees. Presently. this practice is probibited under

Sectîon :4 of the Criminal Code, and the Amendment would

have the effect of exempting such an employer from that

prohibition. 1'd be happy to ansuer any questions.e

Speaker dcpike: nThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of

Amendment #1. And on that, Representative Eountrvman.W

Countrvmanz ''Thank you, dr. Speaker. must stand violently

opposed to this Amendment. Hbat we're talking about, and

we.re going to be talking about later todav and tomorrow.

is eavesdropping in this state. Heere going to have some

heavv debates on whether or not we make some substantial

cbanges, but this isn*t a substantial change. Hhat this

Amendment would do is allow effectively anyonev because the

Amendment as drawn doesn't even say eavesdropping by the

employerv but anybod? to listen into a conversation tbat

took place as long as ît's one that#s monitoring, I guess,

an emplovee makîng a telephone order. Therees really no

need for this. Under the eavesdropping law as we have it

in Illinois right now. there has to be a Judicial order

that requires the court to approve ît. Right now. we have

to consent or one of the parties to tbe conversations.

Wefre going to be talking about some valid changes in that

law, but this one I have to resist vehementl?. Thereês no

compelling need. The underlying Bi11 here is a reasonable

Bill. The underlying Bill says that if you call an 800

number tbat some company has established as a hotline and

you make a threat. when you pick up the phone call and qlade

that call and made a threat, that they can listen to that

conversation, but this Amendment would make it so when

somebody calls vou on tbe phone during dinner and savs to
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Mouv during dinner. that they want to sell Mou some sort of

magazine, that this person can then be overheard and if you

make some obnoxious remark that can be taped: and it

doesn*t have to go back to a court. ft doesn4t have to be

reviewed bv a Judge. It isnet sublect to the scrutiny of

the Judicial system or... it isn't even sublect to it wben

it starts out. This is a bad Amendment. I generally stand

in support of the organization that offers this sort of ao

Amendment, but cannot support this. It violates the

rights of privac? of a1t the people of the State of

lllinois. ln my opinion, it violates the Constitution and

I ask Mou for a 'no: vote and ask for a Roll Ca11.''

Speaker Mcpike: nRepresentative Slater.l

Slater: f'Mould the Sponsor vield for questions?''

Speaker Xcpike: 'êspeaker Madigan in the Chair.ç'

Speaker Madîganl HFlr. Slateroo

Slater: ''Representative O'Connelt, does this provide for

listening without Judicial orders approving any wire taps7':

oeEonnelll I'Yesv it does. It only amends Section k4v however,

Representative. So it would not require Judicial order ror

purposes of evidenceoœ

Slater: OGo. you wouldn't use this for evidence. Anything that

was obtained wouldnet be used for evidenceoe

O'Connelll DThat#s... that's rightle'

Slaterl ''Hhat about the fruit doctrine, could it be used to

establish probable cause and build from that point?o

oeconnell: 'êThat is... that is correct.o

Slaterl e1s it limited only to customer service centers or could

it be done by any employer or anybody in an? office

situation wbere they wanted to allegedly find out whether

tbere was courtesy?''

Oeconnell: eu *m sorry. I didnêt hear the last part.o

Slater: œMhat limitations are there in a Juice? Could it be...
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I have a 1aw office and we have employees who answer the

telephone. Could we use that in our 1aw office to monitor

the phone calls cominq in the way ites written right now?o

O'Connelll #'Ne11# it's a customer service center or a telepbone

ordering center. I donet know if you would consider your

clients customerson

Slater: '#customer service center. Mbat is a customer service

center? Hhatês the 1aw sa? on that?/

O'Connell: '#I don't believe it's definable. I suppose vou would

take what is customarp, use the term and its custom and

usagel''

Slater: #'Thank vou very much. To the Bill. I couldnêt agree

more with Representative Countryman. think that we:ve

embarked on a situation here where tbere probabl? is no

end. Weere goingp as Representative Countryman said. to

hear 2571 later on this afternoon. A 8i1l similar to that

passed out of the Senate yesterday. Se.re on the beginning

of wire tap. He*re on the beginning of chases that simply

have no end. I urge the defeat of this Amendment. Thank

9 P U * 0

Speakec Madiganl oMr. Cullerton.''

Cullerton: ''A quick question of the Sponsor. Representative

Oeconnell, if this was to become 1au and the recording was

done by, presumably, the emptoyer recording the employee to

monitor their listening... their courtesv, what would

happen if it was discovered tbat a crime was being

contemplated or being discussed over the phone? If that

was the case, would... couLd the recording then be turned

over to 1aw enforcement officials and could that persen who

was being monitored for their courtesy, could they... could

that recording... their words be used against them in a

court of law?u

O'Connelll e1No. As #ou know, there are two Sections of the
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Criminal Code that deal with eavesdropping. One. is to

exempt individuals from the criminal act or eavesdropping

wbich is found in Section l#4 and also in Section 1084

tbere is a court procedure whereb? Judicial authority is

provided to the eavesdropper and that the fruits of the

eavesdropping would then be able to be used in court. This

Amendment onlv amends Section l#. So4 therefore, the

fruits of this eavesdropping could not be used in court for

criminal prosecutionoe

Cutlerton: 'vThank vou.'4

Speaker Hadigan: ''Mr. Johnson.''

aohnsonz 'zMaybe the question has already been asked and answered.

but if information was obtained in one of these attempts to

monitor emplovee courtes? and the information could be used

ln a criminal prosecutîonv is there anytbîng in this

Amendment or the 1aw that would limit this âmendment solely

to monitoring employee courtesy or could, in fact, those...

the information gained or recordings be used for criminal

prosecution?o

O'Connellz e'Representative. I believe I did answer that. It

could not be used for criminal prosecution because it does

not amend Article lO8 of the Criminal Code whlch provides

the guidelines for usage in a criminal prosecutioneo

dohnson: e'Staff advises me that... with due respect to your

staff. that there is a legitimate difference of opinion on

that question. Hell. 1:11 stop here. This is a big enough

subject matter. We don*t have to go al1 day. Thanks.e

Speaker Madigan: ''Tbose in favor of the âmendment signif? b?

voting *aye*. those opposed by voting *no*. Have a11 voted

who wîsh? Have al1 voted uho wish? The Clerk shatl take

the record. 0n this question there are 20 eayes', 90

'nos*. The Amendment fails. Are there any further

Amendments?e
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Clerk O'Brien: ''NO further Amendments.e

Speaker Madigan: '#Third Reading. ls there leave to hear tbe 8i1l

on the order of Third Reading. Leave is granted. Mr.

Clerkv read the Bil1.f'

Clerk O'Brienl lHouse Bill t78&, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Criminal Code. Third Reading of the Bil1.u

Speaker Madiganl #%1r. Oeconnellee'

O'Connell: HThank Mou, Mr. Speaker. The original Bitl. 17364 is

an outgrowth of rather recent phenomenon of tampering with

food and drug items. 0ne or the problems that the

manufacturers of these items have is that these... man? of

these companies have what they call consumer hotlines.

wherein they hold themselves out for comments, criticismv

suggestîons from the customers about tbeir marketinq and

marketing their products. Sometimes these hotlines are

used to barass the companies and create these scares about

food or drug tampering. Hbat tbis Bi11 does is that it

allows the manufacturer to monitor these hotlines and tbat

these recordings are made and tbat there is a

representation over the hotline b? the caller that the...

there will be tampering with food or drugs that the

manufacturer can then turn these tapes over to a local Iaw

enforcement wîthin 2* hours of the recording. It is a

stepm a strong step, to try eo protect, not only tbe

companies thelnselves. but the consumers of these products

and try to weed out some of these harassing calls and

prosecute... or rather to protect themselves against these

individuals who have been tampering witb food and drugs.

I#d be happy to answer any questions.o

Speaker Nadigan: ''Those in favor of the passage of tbe Bill will

signir: by votîng eayeev those opposed by voting .noe.

Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have

al1 voted who wish? The Clerk shall take the record. On
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this question there are 85 *ayes', t# *nose. This Billv

having received a Constitutional Maloritvv is hereby

dectared passed. House Bill 2157. Rr. Elerk, are there

anv Amendments?o

Clerk O#Brien: '#House Bill 215T. No Floor or Committee

Amendmentsl''

Speaker Nadiganz ''Is there leave to... Mr. Clerkv you sa? there

are no Amendmentsofê

Clerk O'Brienz *'No Amendments.''

Speaker Madigan: ''Place the Bill on the order of Third Readlng.

And read the Bill for a third timee''

Clerk o*Brien: eHouse Bill 2157, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Unified Code of Corrections. Third Reading

of the Bi1l.':

Speaker Madlganz 'sRepresentative Hasara.'l

Hasaraz lThank you. rlr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen. House

Bill 2157 revises the automatic credit for time served when

a defendant resentenced after revocation of probation,

conditional discharge or supervision. Tbis Bill would

require a court order for such credit. I move for its

adoption.H

Speaker Madiganr nThose in favor of the passage of the 3i1l

signifv bv voting 'ave*, those opposed by voting 'no*.

Have a1l voted wbo wish? Have all voted who wish? Have

all voted who wish? The Clerk shall take the record. Dn

this questlon there are Ll3 eayesf, no one voting fno*.

This Bill, having received a Constitutional Maloritk, is

hereby declared passed. House Bi11 el93. Kr. Clerkv are

there any Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brienl pHouse Bill 2193. Amendment Jt was adopted in

Committee.''

Speaker Madiganz 'q s there a MotionzD

Clerk oeBrien: #'No Motions filed.o
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speaker Madiganz RAre there anv further Amendments?'l

Clerk o'Brienz OFloor Amendment */2, offered bv Representative

Braunol

Speaker Madiganz lRepresentative Braun.o

Braun: mïithdraw Amendment 2.:*

Speaker Madigan: ''The Amendment shall be withdrawn. Are there

any furtber àmendments?l

Clerk O*Brien; f'Floor Amendment JJ34 offered by Representative

Mccracken.e

Speaker Madigan: ''rlr. Rccracken. Hithdraw the Amendment. Are

there anv further Amendments?o

Clerk OeBrien: RNo Further Amendments.''

Speaker Madigao: ê'Third Reading. Is there leave to hear the Bill

on tbe Order of Third Reading? Leave is granted. Mr.

Clerkv read the Bi11.##

Clerk O#8rienl OHouse Bill 2193, a Bill for an Act to amend the

lllinois Human Rights Act. Third Readinq of the 3i11.#'

Speaker Madigan: ''Representative BraunoO

Braun: ''Thank you, Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This Bill clarifies... is primarilv a clarification

of authorit? that is already enloved bv the Civil Rights

Commission. Essentiallv, What it does, it allows the

Commission to enforce its own subpoenas as opposed to

having to go through the Human Rights office or the

Department to do that. It clarifies that the complainants

in a winning case can receive fees at a11 levels of the

proceedings which would include the courts which is the

only part that is unclear at the present time, and it

finally provides that there are... that punitive damage may

be awarded in cases of willful and wanton acts. So1

essentiallv, t:hat it is is a clarification of law that has

alread? been determined bv the courts and b? rullngs of the

commission. encourage vour support.''
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Speaker Madigan: e'Those in favor of the passage of the Bill

signif: bv voting .aye*, those opposed by voting 'no*.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wisb? Tbe

Clerk shall take the record. On this question there are

107 *ayee. voting 'no'. This Bill, having receàved a

Constitutional Majoritp. hereb: declared passed. House

Bill 2358, Mr. Slater. Mr. Elerk, are there an@

Amendments?'z

Clerk O'Brien: ''House 3i1l 2358. No Committee or Floor

Amendmentsee'

Speaker Madigan: lThird Reading. llr. Clerk, read the Bill.n

Clerk oeBrienl '#House Bi11 23584 a Bi11 for an ;ct to amend an

Act in relation to pretrial services. Third Readinq or the

Bil1.H

Speaker Madiganl 4#Mr. Slatero'ê

Slater: flThank youv Nr. Speaker. House Bill 2358 has been

sugqested b? the Illinois Criminal Justice Inrormation

Authorityv and it provides that a pretrial services agenc?

may retain criminal history records if thev4re maintained

in accordance with certain guidelines established by t6e

Chief Judge of the Circuit Court. move its adoption...

move its passageeo

Speaker Madigan: OMr. Cullerton.l'

Eullertonl HYeab, question of the Sponsor. Tell me about this

independent audit.''

Slater: T'Independent audit procedures are to be established by

the Chief Judgev as understand itv Representatîve

Cullerton.e'

Cullerton: ''There... It's up to the Chief Judge of the Circuit

to decide who shall conduct tbe audit.u

Slaterz ''klell. at this point the Bill is actuall? silent.l

Cullertonz OWel14 letês do a little legislative intent, then.

Letês just decide right bere and now as the Sponsor of the
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Bill that the purpose of this Bill is to allow for the

Chief Judge of the Circuit in which the pretrial service

agencv is operating to determine who shall conduct the

independent audit. Is that acceptable to youz''

Slater: ''Mell, inasmuchv Representative Cullerton, as the Bill

has been suggested by the Illinois Criminal Justice

Information Authority, they might be also a possible audit

authorityol

Cullerton: ''Mell, as I understand the pretrial service agencv,

this is designed to be set up as an agent of the court.

It:s to assist the court, not to assist the state or the

defendant, to assist the court in determininq how much

bond should be set and what the amount should be or what

other conditions in terms of bond should be imposed. And

this Bî1l deats with the records tbat the? keepv that the:

collect. And so4 1:m Just suggesting to ?ou that if weere

going to bave an audit or... to verîfv their compliance

with federal and state taws. that ît be ctear that the...

this is not something that the Auditor General is involved

withm tbat it say, it's a local Judicial circuit that would

determine Who should conduct the independent audit.e

Slater: K'Well, actually the audit is to determine tbat the

records the? have in their possassion are correct. and

alsov that they*re disposed of in accordance with

guidelines that might be laid down by the Supreme Eourt. by

the Appellate Eourts and bv the Circuit Courtsv

Representative Cutlerton. It#s not an audit for dollars

and cents. Itês an audit to determine the accuracy of the

information tbat's in the possession of the pretrial

agencies.o

Cullertonz 'eokay. Thank vouoe

Speaker Madiganz HThose in favor of the passaqe of the Bill

signify by voting 'ayee, those opposed by voting eno'.
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Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wisb? The

Clerk shall take the record. 0n this question there are

tl6 :ayee, no one voting 'no'. This 3ill, having received

a Constitutional rlaloritv, is hereby declared passed.

House Bill 2366, Hr. Regan. Mr. Clerk, are there an?

Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brienl d'This 3il1 has been read a second time previously.

Floor Amendment s?1, offered bv Representative Regan.o

Speaker Madigan: ''Rr. Regan.e'

Reganl HThank vou, Rr. Speaker, Members of the House. Amendment

f)t Just adds some clarifving language. It includes

victims, their subrogees and a legal representatives. 1

move for its adoption.''

Speaker Madiganz ''Those for the Amendment sa? *a?e'. ;r.

Cullertono''

Cullertonz e'Yes, Just a quick question of the Sponsor. This

opens up Juvenile court records. I dîdnet hear what ?ou

said as to who opens up to Juvenile court records toe/

Regan: 'u t opens the Juvenile court records to get information

for the victim so they could get recoverv for damages done

b? Juvenile acts to the victims, their subrogees and tbe

legal representatives.'e

Eullertonl e'Hhat kind of information would you want to get from

juvenile court records to help with the victimgs insurance

agency?e?

Reganz ''This Just gives tbem an additional piece of ioformation

that because of the fact that in manv cases juvenile cases

don't go through a fult court history that tbey can...o

Cullerton: #'I can*t... I cao:t hear vou. Just give me... give me

an example of one. vou know. we have laws that designed

to protect the identit? of Juveniles. Thates tbe main

theor?,of the whole Juvenile court act, and we... we...''

Regan: ''Yesv and this is... we feelv in this regard. that they're
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protecting them too mucb because thev do damage to

property. The: should be available to give the money back

for the damage they did to the property. Sov if you open

up the records, if they*re not fully adludicated. Ites în

the 1aw now goes to full triat, but it doesnft go

to full trialv tbis opens it up to that aspect so that the?

can recover monies from the people that did damagelê'

Cullerton: nkell, Just give me an example of what tvpe of

inrormation... you#re talking about the past criminal

histor? of the Juvenile?o

Reganl :'Noe It's strictly name and addressoê?

Cullertonz ''The name and address of the Juvenile so that that

person can be sued.e

Reganz l'That's correct.Kê

Cullertonz I'Or their parents cao be iued for the actioneo

Regan: ''Thatês correct, for the damages done by the Juvenilee/

Eullertonl 'lokay. Tbank you.e'

Speaker Madigan: nThose for the Amendment sa# *aye'. those'

opposed say *no'. The 'aves/ have it. The Amendment is

adopted. Are there an@ further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: @No further Amendments.':

Speaker lladigan: 'IThird Reading. ls there leave to hear the Bill

on the Order of Third Reading? Leave is granted. Mr.

Clerk, read the Bi1l.O

Clerk o'Brien: 'êHouse Bill 23684 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Juvenile Court Act. Third Reading of the Bill.n

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Regano''

Reqanz ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, dembers of the House. The

discussion previously on tbe Amendment actuall? is What the

Bill does. Itls a victim's Bill, and I move for its

adoption.u

Speaker Madigan: eêThose in favor of the passage of the Bill

signifv bv voting eaye', those opposed by voting #no'.
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Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who uish? Have

al1 voted who wish? The Clerk shall take the record. 0n

this question there are t0l eaves'v 15 :noe. Tbis Bill,

having received a Constitutîonal rlajorityv is herebv

declared passed. House Bill 2425. Mr. Clerk, are there

any Amendments?''

Clerk O*Brienz 'eHouse Bill 2425. This Bill has been read a

second time previously. No Floor or Eommittee Amendmentson

Speaker Fladiganl 'eThird Reading. Is there leave to hear tbe Bill

on the Order of Third Reading? Leave is granted. Mr.

Cterk, read the Bi11.p

Clerk O*Brienz OHouse Bilt 2425, a 3ill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Third Reading of the Bi1l.%ê

Speaker hladigan: ''hlr. Churchilloç;

Cburchillz e'Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This Bill would prohibit the division, dissolution.

detachment or annexation or part of a school district which

experiences a disaster for a period of fifteen years

following a disaster. Basicallyv what it savs, is if the

school district's got a malor problem because or a

disaster, that no portion of the school district should

abandon it in favor of some other school district. 1 would

ask for passage of the Bi1l.*

Speaker Madiganl OThose in favor of the passage of the Bill will

signif? b? voting êave*, those opposed b? voting 'no*.

Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The

Clerk shall take the record. On this question there are

tt2 *a?es*, one person voting êno'. This Bill4 having

received a Constitutional Malority. is hereby declared

passed. House Bill 2:80. Mr. Clerk. are there any

Amendments??

Clerk O'Brien: 'êHouse Bill 2480. This Bill has been read a

second time previously. No Committee or Floor Amendmentso''
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Speaker Madiganl HThird Reading. Dr. Clerk. read the Bil1.*

Clerk O'Brien: ''House 3i1l 2480+ a Bill for an Act to provide for

the forfeiture of propertv in obscenity cases. Third

Reading of the Bi1l.*

Speaker Madiganl #êMr. Mccracken.''

Mccracken: ''Thank you, hlr. Speaker. This is an extension of the

1aw passed by this Bodv last year regarding the forreiture

of profits and propert: used In the commission of tbe

offense of child pornographv. This would allow foc the

forreiture of profits and propert? used in the commission

of the offense of obscenity. The forfeiture can onlv take

place pursuant to a court hearing conducted after a

conviction for ebscenity, and the forfeiture is... in that

hearing, the state ls requîred to prove bv a preponderance

of the evidence that the propert? in question is sublect to

forfeiture under the Act. It allows for preliminary

hearing for the preservation of propert: upon a showing of

need as is required in civil law for the issuance of a

preliminarv inlunction or TRO. I move its passage./

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Cullerton.t'

Cullerton: :'Yes. wil1 the Sponsor Mield?e

Speaker Madigan: ''The Sponsor vieldsoe?

Cullerton: '#Now, explain this temporary restraining order. As I

understand, would this be prior to the filing of any

criminal charges?fê

Yccracken: oNo.n

Eullerton: êêso, the Statees Attorney decides that they.re going

to file a criminal charge, criminal charge being that the

person is committing tbe ofrense of obscenityoo

Mcfracken: ê'Correctee:

Cullertonl ''SO, tben. presuming that we keep the presumption of

innocence and the person who operates that store or

whatever it might be can be sublect to a restraining order
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that would. perhaps, put a lien on the propertv, prohibit

that person from borrowing money on that property. Is that

one of the possibilities?o

Mccracken: OYes.n

fullerton: ''t4h? not even allow them to borrow monev on the

propertv?o

McErackenl #'He11v the propert? would... a lender is not going to

allow or is not going to be interested in lendknq money on

the basis of tbat propertv in the fîrst place if there is a

preliminar? inlunction pendinge''

Cullerton: #zk1hy?''

Mccracken: ''Because there îs a preliminarv inlunction?o

Eullerton: ''Right. remember now why I*m retired from the

Criminal Law Committee. apologize.''

Speaker Madigan: ''Nr. Slater.n

Slater: ''Thank ?ouv dr. Speaker. Mr. Mccracken, what is

obscenitv?l

Mccracken: f'obscenit? is as defined b? the Statute which is in

conformity with the U.S. Supreme Court standard stated in

Miller versus California.':

slater: ''Can ?ou pick up any magazine and tell me in Mour opinion

that that is going to be determined to be obscenitv. and in

fact, is going to turn out to be obscenit??'#

Mccracken: e'Tbere are successful prosecutions for obscenity.

There are... certainlv there are reasonable grounds to

believe a particular publication mav be obscene for the

purpose of probable cause.o

Slaterl e'Tbank you ver: much. Mr. Speakerm to the Bill. There

are those Who consider such things as 2lay:4y and 2mn1hn<â2

to be obscenev and if vou use that kind of a standard, and

there are tbose in tbis Body who would like to move the

standard from a statewide standard to a communitv standard.

Me don't know at a11 before we purchase magazines and put
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them in for distribution or other items or paraphernatia

whether it's going to be obscene. I think that tbis is an

obscene Bill and it sbould be defeated. Thank you ver?

ffl tl C h . f 1

Speaker Madigan: '%1r. o'Connellofe

O*connell: ''Cuestion of the Sponsor.''

Speaker Madigan: Osponsor yields.''

Oeconnell: ''During Committeev there was some question about a

kemporary restraining order, would this forfeiture apply in

the înstance of a temporary restraining order?o

Mccracken: 6'Ue11v the forfeiture wouldn*t occur in that context.

A temporarv restraining order could be granted b? a court

if the requirements for the court to be able to exercise

its discretion are present. Butv no4 it has no bearing on

tbe issue of forfeitureoo

Oeconnell: e'So the forfeiture would only occur until the

adludication of obscenitv.ê:

McEracken: Hlt would only be set ror a hearing after a conviction

for obscenity.u

Oefonnell: ''Tbat#s what I meant, a conviction. And then ?ou

Would go through a hearing process uhere...n

Mccracken: 'zAnd the state would be required to prove that this is

propertv subject to forfeiture under the Act. but onlv

after the conviction for obscenitv had alreadv been had.eê

Speaker Madigan: Nlr. Black.n

Btack: d'Thank you. Mà. Speaker. Hill the Gentleman vield?o

Speakec Madigan: HThe Sponsor yields.e'

Blackl dêRepresentative Nccracken, Ieve heard from several

libraries in my districtv reference this Bitl, and I think

thelr question and concern is that would tbey be held

criminallv liable for giving out a bookv and heaven knows

there are several books in the librarv, theyere not sure

what isv can somebod? come back on them and file
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criminal charges... excuse me4 obscenitv charges aqainst

them because thev simplv gave a book to a... ?ou know... a

patron of the librarv?u

Mccracken: êêNo. The offense... tbe law relative to the offense

is unchanged. This does not change tbat. If they are in

Jeopardy, the?#ra in Jeopard? now-e'

Speaker Radigan: 'l3r. Black, are you finisbed? Rr*.. Those in

favor of the passage of the Bill siqnify by voting #aye*.

those opposed by voting 'no'. Take the record. Those in

favor of the passage of the Bill signify by voting *aye*,

those opposed bv voting *nof. Have a11 voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? The Clerk shall take the record.

On this question there are 31 eayesg. 27 fnos'. This Bill,

baving received a Constitutional Malority, is hereby

declared passed. House Bill 2571. Mr. Elerk, are there

anv Amendments?''

Clerk O*Brienl nHouse Bill 25T:. This Bill has been read a

second time previously. Amendment iIk was adopted in

Committee.''

Speaker Madiganz HIs there a Motion?ê'

Clerk O*8cienl êêNo Motions filed.n

Speaker Nadiganz OAre there any further àmendments?f'

Clerk O'Brienz NFloor Amendment J24 offered b? Representative

Slater-e

Speaker Nadiganl 'N4r. Slater.'ê

Slaterz ''Thank youe Mr. Speaker. Amendment #t makes technîcal

àmendments which have been agreed upon I think by the

involved parties.'l

Speaker Madiganz e'Those in favor of the Amendmeot say... dr.

Slater. weAre on Amendment 172.:1

Slaterz eI think I want to withdraw that Amendment, @r. Speakeret:

Speaker Madiganz Oklithdraw Amendment f12. Are there an# further

Amendments?'?
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Clerk O:Brien: ''Floor Amendment ??3v offered by Representative

Panayotovich.e'

Speaker lladiganl 'zMr. Panayotovichv Amendment #3. Tbe Amendment

shall be withdrawn. Are there any further Amendments?o

Clerk oeBrien: OFloor Amendment ##v offered by Representative

Oeconnell.''

Speaker Fladigan: Hl.1r. 0*Connel1.''

O'Connell: OThank vouv rlr. Speaker. Amendment #* is a result of

several... one malor meeting and several separate meetings

with various ioterested parties in this eavesdropping

package. The àmendment, among other thinqs, eliminates

requirements that the eavesdropping operators be certified

electronic surveillance police. That Amendment... that

change was made since it was the belief that the

individuals who are working pursuant to a statees attorney

or a local law enforcement agency should be competent

already to operate eavesdropping devices. He eliminated

the unlimited utilization of the fruits of the

eavesdropping in a significant way, and that is that the

evidence that is obtained through the nonconsensua:

eavesdrop on a drug related case can onl? be used in a

subsequent hearingv be that foc probable cause to issue a

warrant or be it in the court itself, only it is to be

used as a corroborative evidence and that the basis for the

probable cause or the evidence to be admitted into court,

is based of independent means of the eavesdrop itself. I

think this particular issue eliminates a lot of concerns

that Members have had with regards to the indiscriminate

and the potential ror harassment by the local 1aw

enforcement agencies of this particular method of

eavesdropping. The Amendmentv as I said, Was a product of

a meeting with various interested parties. I think it goes

a long wa? to removing out a number of the concerns that
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the @embers have had with regards to how the fruits of tbe

eavesdropping acts are to be used. I would be happ: to

answer anv questions.n

Speaker hladigan: nRr. Countryman.''

Countrymanz f'Thank vou. @r. Speaker. klill the Gentleman yieldp'.

Speaker ldadigan: ''Tbe Sponsor vields.tf

Countryman: e'Representative oeconnell, let me pose this to you as

a question to see if I can establish some legislative

intent with regard to this Amendment. police officers

in tbe course of an eavesdropping pick up evidence of

another crime, other than the crime for which the

eavesdropping was authorized. is that evidence admissible

in a court?o

O'Connell: ''In and of itself, the evidence would not be

admissible. However. if by some îndependent means that

evidence of the crime were established and presented in the

court proceeding, the eavesdrop evidence, if it was

obtained pursuant to Article 108. could be used as

corroborative evidence.''

Eountryman: nAnd tbis àmendment eliminates the language whicb was

originalty in the Bill, that allowed the court to take

action to conform orders and proceedings to the state and

federal constitutional and statutory requirements. Is that

correct?el

Oeconnell: %#He11@ yesv it eliminate... think that's the...

rightv that would be in thks Amendment. He Just... tbat

was just redundant language. Ne feel that.-.''

Eountrymanz 'RRedundant within the 3i11?ç'

Oeconnellz '*We11, no, that... presentlvv that they bave to abide

by tbe United States Constitutîon... under its search and

seizure provisions as well as the Illinois Eonstitutione':

Countrvmanz eAlright. And it also... the original Bi1l directed

the court to construe the new article in accordance with a
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similar federal law, and that's been deleted too. that

correct?e'

o'Connellz .'Right. It's implicit under our laws today tbat

anvthing that we do must be upheld... or subject to the

United States Supreme Court and its decisions. And as far

as statutesv we are obliged to follow the state 1aw

provided that those state lags are constitutional under our

s?stem of lauoo

Countryman: ''But without that tbere won't be any guidance for the

courts in construing this 1aw when it initially becomes

effective, will it?e:

Speaker dadigan: Orlr. Countrvman, have you finished?#'

Countrvman: NNom Mr. Speaker, think I have a question pending.':

Speaker Madigan: Dllr. O#connello'd

o*Eonnell: 4'There is a... that is not the intentv

Representativele'

Countryman: none more question. You elimknate the provision

making violation of the article punishable by contempt of

court. ls it your intent that it's a violation still would

be punishable by a contempt of court under the court*s

general pewers?''

O*connellz lThat's correct. The General àssembly can*t regulate

judicial powerv inherent Judicial poweroeê

Countr?manz e'But the? still would bave that power under the

general powers of the courte'.

O'Connell: #'Of courseo''

Countryman: HThank youoe'

Speaker Madiganz HMr. Cullerton.''

Cullerton: e'Yesv thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. Hould tbe Sponsor yield for a question?

Representative Oeconnell, I understood this eavesdropping

Bill to be limited to certain offenses. Which offenses was

the Bill intended to be limited to?l
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oeconnellz ''Drug related cases. I uh4 Representative.../

Cullerton: #'NOW... Now okay, 1et me ask vou a question about

this Amendment, then. According to this Ameodment, you're

talking about evidence that's obtained frem the

eavesdropping and the possibility of this being used în

court for other crimes. Isn't that wbat the Amendment

talks about? The circumstances under which other crimesv

the fruits of the eavesdroppingv what it could be used for

other crimes. Isn't that what the Amendment*s about?o

O'Connelll 'u f ites corroborative of independentlv obtained

evidenceoH

Cullerton: RAlright. Let me give you an exampte and see if ?ou

could tell me how it would apply. Letes sav that one of

the secretaries to one of the State Representativesv

khere's some evidence that's brought to a state*s attorney

in Sangamon Countv, tbat a secretary of one of our State

Representatives is somehow involved with possession or sale

of some drugs. And so the state*s attorne: or Sangamon

Count? goes to the Chief Judge of Sangamon County, or if

hees on vacation mavbe his designee. and thev can get a

wire tap order, is that correct so far, under the Bill?

Thev'd be allowed to do that?''

O*Eonnellz ru f they were using tbe information they got off of a

seccetary's tetephone7''

Cullerton: ''No. No. I*m talking about so far tbe 1aw right now,

this Bill, would altow for the state's attorney of Sangamon

County, he bad evidence presented to him and then he

went to the Judge. he could tap the phone of a secretary of

a State Representative if there is evidence that be or she

or... in most cases she, is using drugs? Thates what the

Bi11 would allow.o

O'Connelll l'If the... lf there were independent evidence

presented establishing the probable cause.o
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Cullerton: 'lOka#.f#

o'Eonnelll e'Yes.'l

Cullerton: <*So4 alright... So now, the phone is bugged and ites

vour secretarv's phone and let's say then that a state

Representative is using that secretarves phone and tbat

State Representative is talking on the phone and someone's

listeningv some law enforcement officer is listening to the

State Representative who is using the phone and some

illegal actlvity is discussed on the phone. Let*s say the

Legislator talks about acceptin: a bribe to vote for a

certain Bilt. Under what circumstances could that

information that's obtained from that wire tapping, under

what circumstances could that be used in court against the

State Representative?''

O:connellz 'zThat evidence cannot be used unless it is

corroborative of some other evidence. Now, let... for

example, 1et me rollow up on vour example. If that same

State Representative had given law enforcement some other

reason to believe that they... that particular

Representatîve Was quilty of committing a bribery, there

was an independently obtained evidence unrelated to the

wire tap, than absent that. the wire tap information could

not be used against that particular individual.o

Cullerton: *okay. So4 let's sa? thev.re... letes say they*re

listening into this phone conversation, the State

Representative is on the phone. he talks about accepting a

bribe from a certain individual, letes say a lobbyist, and

he names that lobbyist, and he says Iem going to meet you

in... out b? the rail, you give me the money. 1*11 go in

and vote for the Bî11. That*s what's learned on this

telephone conversation. Is tbere anvthing to stop the 1aw

enforcement officers from going over to the lobby and

meeting that Representative and that lobbvist and observing
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the transaction? ls there anything that problbits them

from going ahead and doing that? The fruit of tbe

poisonous tree, they can listen to that conversation. They

can hear that information about this meeting where there's

going to this transaction of bribery with tbe state Rep.

and the lobbyist and tbe: can go and independently research

what thev*ve learned from the phone conversation. Isnet

that correct?/

O*connell: '1He114 at what point does it become independent?o

Cullerton: 'zHe11 ?ou tell me. Ites your Amendment.o

Oeconnellz fq f... the... the? learn of an illegal transaction

that's about to take place. unrelated to drugs, they can

observe... they can go over to the rail as ?ou put it, the?

can observe that illegat transaction partaking. As Iong as

tbere is no illegal entrancev as long as they follow the

current constitutional limits on search and seizure,

there's nothing to prohibit them from obtaining the direct

evidence of a crime thates being taken placeoe?

Cullertonz 4'But the only way the? would have known to go there

was because of the wire tap. Isn*t tbat correct?ç'

o4connell: ##As long as that Was a legal wire tap and lf this

1aw... if this particular legislation becomes 1aw and that

they adhere to tbe procedurev ves. That#s correct.o

speaker Madigan: l'rr. Cullerton and Mr. O'Connellv could we bring

this to a conclusion?':

Gullerton: HYes, I#m throughv Mr. Speaker. witl bring my

comments to a close wîth regard to this Amendment. I think

it's a very important 3il1v and 1'd... obviouslp 1#m going

to be up again to discuss the lack of merits of the 6i1l on

Third Reading.''

Speaker Hadigan: *Fine. So now the question will be the adoption

or the Amendment. Those in favor of the Amendment shall

signifv bv voting 'ave'v those opposed by voting *no..
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Have al1 voted who Wisb? This is the Amendment. Have a11

voted wbo wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted

who wish? The Clerk shall take the record. On tbis

question there are 36 *ayes'... the Ehair recoqnizes dr.

H om e r . 21

Homerl 'I1 had wanted to explain my vote, l.1r. Speaker. 1 think

there#s misunderstanding about uhat we*re voting on bere.

Tbis is the àmendment. The Amendment would... for those

who are against the Bill and think it's a bad 8ill4 then I

guess they could say that this makes a bad Bikl better.

But the Amendment tbat the Genttepan offers lîmits the use

and application of the fruits of the eavesdropping. His

Amendment would sa? that where there is an eavesdrop

permitted because there is evidence probable cause of a

drug transaction or drug conspiracy, and during the

eavesdropping the 1aw enforcement officials hear of

something about another unrelated crime. his Amendment

says, that tbey canet use that information as evidence in

court in a prosecukion of the other crime against that

individual. So@ I*m not sure wh? so many people are voting

against his Amendment. You might be against the Billv but

I think youêd prefer to vote for tbe Amendment unless vou

obviously think that you*re going to do better on Third

Reading, but think a 1ot of people would want to vote

eyes' on the Amendment that even want to vote 'noe on the

Bil1.#?

Speaker Madiganl f'And tbe Clerk tells me the vote is closed and

the âmendment fails, and let the record show that Mr.

McAuliffe attempted to be recorded as eave#. And the

Amendment fails. Are tbere any further Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brien: OFloor Amendment #54 offered by Representative

Slater.''

Speaker Madiganz t'Mr. Slater.'l
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Slaterz ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment :5 limits the

authoritv of a Judge as it relates to an eavesdropping

order. Under Amendmant f/5, a nonconsentual eavesdropping

order may appl? onl? in tHe Judicial circuit, rather tban

anywbere in the state with the exception of the mobile

situationm Which we would have with automobiles or boats.

It4 secondlv. addresses tbe situation in which the police

authorities had concern withv and that is kidnapping and

terrorism and provides that no judicial authorization is

necessar? in those situations. However. an? evidence

obtained would not be admissible in an? kind of Judicial

proceeding. move its adoption.':

Speaker Madiganz ''The Gentleman moves for the adoption of

Amendment #5. Those in favor sa? eayef, those opposed sa?

'no*. The 'ayes* have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are

tbere any further Amendments?''

Elerk OeBrienz ONo further Amendments.''

Speaker Madigan: 'lTbird Reading. there leave to heac the Bill

on the Order or Third Reading? Leave is granted. Mr.

Clerk, read the Bi11.u

Clerk o'Brien: nHouse Bill 2571, a Bill for an Act relating to

electronic criminal surveillance devices. Third Reading of

tbe 8i1l.#1

Speaker Madiganz .'l4r. O*fonnelloeg

o'Connell: 'êThank you, dr. Speaker. Rany people have voiced

reservations about eavesdropping. Every since the 1970

Constitution when tbere was a good deal of debate as to the

propriety of eavesdropping, which through the years has

advanced itself in the state of the artv where now it is

clearl? a tool that#s available in very sophisticated

degrees for 1aw enforcement aqencies. The tool is there.

Unfortunately, the tool hasn*t been able to be utilized

because of some of our statutorv lîmitations on it.
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Speclficallv, the 'law now requires that in order for a tap

to occur, vou have to obtain the consent or one of the

parties to the conversation. Now, this is fine if youeve

got an individuat who is an informant. who places the

eavesdropping device on hîs person or her person and tapes

that conversation and it follows the other relevant laws in

terms of the application process that the Judges must

provide in the orders tbat the Judge issues. 3ut

increasingl? this has become a rather impractical method of

addressinq the problem. Specifically, with regards to drug

related problems, has become impossible and

impracticable for 1aw enforcement officials to do an

effective wire tap because they don't have the consent of

one of the parties. Iem certain thereêll be other

individuals to speak on this Bill, who have bad first hand

experience in this ragardv who will point out the

impracticalit: and indeedv the Jest in getting one of the

parties to a drug deal to consent to the tap. What this

Bill does isv it eliminates that consentual requirement in

the case of drug related offenses. Hhat we atso did in

response to certain individuals who were concerned about

the effect of this Bill is that we eliminated... limited

the utilizatîon of the frukts of this tap for purposes of

evidence as relates to hostage situationsv kidnapping

and threats or imminent harm or danger that was requested

by the Speakeres La* Enforcement Advisory Committee. Mhat

we did, in Amendment #5# was to limit that... those

provisions. the nondrug related provisions, simplv to

exempting them from crimioal violation of Article 1: in'the

Criminal Code. But, what we didv Ladies and Gentlemen, was

to tr# to put our 1aw enforcement officials on a level

playing field witb the individuals who are perpetrating

heinous crimes, particularly. in tbe area of drug related
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offenses. This has become, Ladies and Gentlemen, not only

a multi-bitlion dollar crime on our state, but it has

evolved into other heinous crimes which are life

jeopardizînq and the ruination of many of our citizens.

He#ve given to our police officials a method to combat this

on an equal footing and we#ve also attempted to put into

this Bill the due process and the constitutional

restrictions to assure that the abuse of this authoritv

Will not be carried out to the detriment or 1aw abiding

individuals, contrar? to what certain indkviduals bave

raised on other parts of this debate. This is plain and

simple a law and order Bikl. There no doubt about it.

Those of you who profess to be law and order, wben you qo

back to your districtsv you can point to this Bill and

indicate that you voted for it. If you#ve got reservations

about itv please ask questions. I would be happy to answer

as manv as I can.''

Speaker Madigan: oMr. Johnsonoo

Johnson: 'Akithout consent of one of the parties, what threshold

showing do you have to make to obtaio a wire tap order?l

O#connell: ''Ites probable cause.'f

Johnson: 'eWe11... a little more specifically, if vou couLd.ê'

O:connell: Osureen

Johnsonz ##Tel1 me wbat meets that minimum probable cause level in

order to issue a wire tap order.':

O'Connell: 'eHell, vou*re asking to define probable cause.

Representative, it is b? its inherent nature a case by case

evaluation bv the individual Judge who is the arbiter of

that decision.'?

Johnson: #êNe1l4 what if you have an anonymous no name affidavit

that saysv 41 think John Doe and Jane Smith are invotved in

a drug deal* and you present that to the court, that

sufficlent to allow a wire tap order? Does there have to
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be an individual name that ?ou can proceed against if he's

lying or simpl? vindictive or can it be an anonymous

petition and is the information I described sufficîent to

get the order?''

O'Connell: OWell, under current 1aw as relates to search and

seizure. the Judge has the right to consider the totality

of the circumstances. Now, you indicate an anonymous call.

It would be m?...''

Johnson: NNo. I meant, an anonymous... a no name source of the

information thatês presented to the court tbrough law

enforcement ofricials and so rorth. A tipster, right. Is

that sufficient? He heard two geople were involved in a

crime.''

o'Connellz 1#We114 the anonymous... anonymous tip has to be

corroborative wîth some independent set of facts..'

Johnson: '1So4 the racts I've described, and I can give you a

couple of casesm that... the facts that described, you*re

savingv are not sufficient to allow a wire tape order.':

O#connell: ê'If it's Just an anonymous tip, Representative, I

don/t think that.-.e:

Johnson: ê'Hell, 1 don't mean an anonymous tip as far as the

police are concerned. They have to give the name to tbe

police officers, but tbey... an anonymous source, the

police are not going to name the sourcev but there ks a

source that savs these two individuals are involved or

potentiall? involved in a deal.''

o'Connellz ''Wel1, if the tipster is relîable, but îf you indicate

that be*s anonymousv don*t think he can establish the

reliability. Let me justv Represent... 1et me Just point

out. in the application for the order of interception,

there are certain tbings that youeve got to present to tbe

court for tbis totality of circumstances, including the

authorit? of the applicant to make the applicationv tbe
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identity of tbe electronic criminal surveillance officer

for whom the authority to intercept is sought, the facts

relied upon by the applicants which includes the identity

of tbe particular person, if knownv who îs committing or is

about to commit or Nas committed the offense, the details

as to the particular offense that bas been or is been or is

about to be committedv the particular type of communication

to be...O

Johnsonz Hokav. Representative O'Eonnell, if could. I

realtv... what about someone whoes vindictive?''

Speaker Madiganl OGentlemen, if 1... Gentlemenm could

interject.'ê

Johnson: lsomeone... what about somebody who's vindictive?e

Speaker Madiganl 'N.lr. Johnson. mr. Johnsonv could we bring tbe

discussion to a close as soon as possible? Thank vou. Rr.

Johnsonol

Jobnsonz T'Yeahv somebodv who's vindict... and simplv doesnet like

two individuals and then provides fallacious information

tbat meet the minimum criteria that you#ve referred to4 the

wire tap is held or the wire tap order is made, sure, you

can't în that situation obtain a conviction, but then ?ou

have private conversations of any infinite variety that can

tben be overheard and at least, within the limited

broadcast of tbe 1aw enforcement communitv, vou can find

out a11 about that person's sex life or wbat time he likes

to go to bedv or anvthing else. You mi/bt not be able to

convict him of an?thing. but #ou can obtain a wire tap

order without consent of one of the parties under those

circumstances and then bave at least a Iimited number of

people know all about somebodyês private life. Isn't that

correct?o

o4connell: *'Hell4 the... the product of the wire tapv there is

inherent in wire taps now, be it state or federal... There
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is a mixture of private conversation that is fiLled in with

the conversation that would be the product of the

investigatîon. Nowv the revelation or the broadcast of the

publicatîon of those private ocal conversationsv which are

not related to the offense, are not to be rebroadcasted or

published, but ara rather irrelevant to the investigation.

Furthermorev the length of time that the tape... that the

wire tap can proceed is for 30 days unless for good reasons

itês extended. So...'#

Johnson: OWel14 l imagine within 30 davsv you can find out a

considerable amount about somebody*s private life. And mv

point is, that there is nothing in our civil law to

prohibit this circumstance. Somebodyv and therees plent?

of vindictive people in society who donêt like someone else

and they know what's necessarv to allege in an affidavit,

facts sufficient to get a wire tap orderf Current 1aw

protects that. because vou bave to have one party consent

or least there a level of protection. 5o. what you do

is you go in to the Judge with those threshold showing. get

a wire tap order that demonstrates nothing insofar as a

drug deal or anvthing else is concerned, but a wbole lot in

the course of 30 davs about private conversations between

the person who is being wire tapped and someone else. And

I guess since we're making public policyv I:m simplv

suggesting that wben we have those protectionsv when we

have a one party consent, that current law requiresv tbat

we do a 1ot to uphold the concept of... and the right of

privacy thates essential to, or at least I think is

essential, to a free society. He have sufficient

ammunition between informants and otherwise in our existing

1aW to be able to well prosecute these sort of offenses

without over reaching, and I#m simply suggesting to a11 of

us here, that we can come down here and cheer.
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Representative O'Connetl is rigbt. know he's sincece

about tbis. I can go backv if I vote for this, and say,

'Meah, I'm a good law enforcement, law and order guym* but

thates not really the reason weere here, to go back and

tell people something that is dangerously over broad.

He#re not really here for that purpose. Heere here to make

sound public policy, and 1 Would suggest tbat any one of us

could... here and an#where else that a hundred and some

thousand constituents that each one of us represent are

sublect to reat sort of Damocles bv this sort of

legislation, and each one of us and our constituents have a

real level of protectîon. Area privacv than in a free

societv and we*re the elected Representatives of the free

society. kde#ve got an obligation to protect. And if there

is a few crimes that go undetected because we don't pass

this Bill and the trade off for that is to be able to

protect people in a free societ? against government. big

brother mentality and operations delving into their lives

and lettlng the world know what simply a private

noncriminal matterv then that's the trade off Iem willing

to make.e'

Speaker Madiganz OMr. Cullerton.eê

Cullerton: ''Yesv thank you, Mr. Speaker. 1.11 be very brief.

Let me Just sav that this is a... obviously, I:m very much

opposed to the Bill. This will allow kO2 politiciansv and

that's reall? what state*s attorneys are, politicians

throughout the State of Illinoisv to go and use as an

excuse, the fact that there is some drug related offense to

initiall? get that tap. once they get that tap on that

phone, then the? can use whatever evidence the? find there

for anv other, anv other crime. So4 if you think this is

just limited to drugs, ites reallv not true. And thates

really where the abuse is. Representative Oeconnell
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attempted in Amendment k3# to cut out some of those abuses.

Tbat Amendment Wasn#t adopted. So, ites even worse then

wbat it could havz been. Itês just siaply a bad 3i11. And

the example I gave before about ?our own phone down hare în

Sangamon County being tapped, because there is some

evidence that mavbe your secretary is doing drugs, or

dealing drugs. once tbey get that tap on it, for the next

30 daysv somebod? is listening into everything ?ou sav. ln

federal law. everything is against the law. Believe me. if

it is not against the law. thev can threaten you, threaten

you with indictment which, for politîcians like us, is

enough to cause serious political damage. Ites Just too

risky to do something like this. lt's just not tight

enough a Billv and I urge ?ou to vote eno*oê'

Speaker Madiganl OMr. Petka.e:

Petkaz ''Tbank you. dr. Speaker, hlembers of the House. ke#ve

heard a11 tbe buzz words. Politicians, briberv,

eavesdropsv wire taps. But isn't ironic? Just

yesterday, we spent a better portion of the dav talking

about children drug abuse. We were talking about the

demand side of the drug problem in this country. And what,

pray tell. what do we have today in terms of supply side?

Cutting off the pushers. We have one of the most

restrictive Wire taps eavesdropping 8ills in the United

States, mucb more restrictive than is currentl? allowed

under federal law. Sov while we're spending a1l of that

money trving to teacb our cbildren about the terrors of

drugs, while we have our fingers on the dike and its ready

to explode, those Who are now protectedv and what I refer

to as the white collar drug protection Amendment in our

Constitution, the big pushers, the ones who are always

somehow missedv because the? know how to insulate

themselves from the street pushers and from 1aw
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enforcementv thev*re missed. And when you go back out and

talk to your constituents, they say, *Mr. State*s Attorney.

whv are you onl? going after tbese little guys? How come

you canet get after tbese big guys?' The fact or the

matter is4 tbat we canet get after the big guvs because

tbey can iosulate themselves because of this extremely

restrictive statute, an Amendment that we now have. Now,

one of our Representatives alluded to the fact that we have

a right to privacv. Notbing is more cherished to an? of

usv but our United States Gupreme Court in no uncertain

terms has stated, bas stated that government will only

enforce right to privac? wben a person has a legitimate

expectation to believe tbat government will enforce Just

that. bhat we#re talking about hare and Ladies and

Gentlemenv f know vou don*t read the Bills, read this Bills

it applies to drug pushers. tbe drug peddlers. That*s what

we*re looking at. State's attornevs have got plenty of

things to do to be Worrving about the sex lives of

politicians or anyone else. Drug problem is big enough

that thep can focus and attack that. Law enforcement

officials desperatel? need something tike this. Tbey

desperately need a Bill that will permit them to attack

drug pushers as we havenft attacked drug pushers in 20

vears. So4 I stand proudly in support of this Bi11. John

O'Connell has a good idea here. Ites about time that we do

something that's meaningful. de can educate the children

until the cows come bome, but unless we take the supply

awav from them. unless we take... remove tbe temptation, we

simply havenet done anything in the war on drugs. Please

vote for this Bill.''

Speaker Madigan: Oèlr. Terzicbo'?

Terzich: ''Yes, I rest my case and move the previous questionm'l

Speaker Madigan: OThose in favor say *aye*, those opposed say
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*nog. The 'ayes' have it. The previous question bas been

moved. The question is, 'Shall this Bill pass?e Those in

favor of the passage of the Bill will signify b? voting

eaye'v those opposed bv voting eno'. dr. Panayotovich, to

exptain his vote.''

Panayotovichl I'Thank Mou, dr. Ehairman (sic Speakerlv Ladies

and Genttemen of the House. As the Chairman of the

Speaker's Law Advisor? Enforcement Committee, 1:m sorry. we

meet regularl? with the 1aw enforcement agencies throughout

the state and the: unanimously supported this Bill. And

again, to remember, this deals wîth drug pushers, drug

dealing, hostage situations and also, life threateniag

situations. So we, as elected officials should have... we

have nothing to bide in our own lives. He should see more

green votes up there.'l

Speaker hladiganz e'Mr. Johnson, to explain his vote. Mr. Johnson

simply wishes to verif? it reaches 60 votes. Mr.

Flinneo

Flinnz e'Mr. Speaker, we sat here for a half hour and listened to

a Bill tbat apparentlv didn't have a chance to win when ue

started, and think we did this... witb few hours left, 1

think we*ve been... the lawyyrs on this floor have totally

disregarded the other Members. I would suggest that we

take al1 lawyer sponsored Bills and put them on the

Calendar for this coming Saturdav.''

Speaker Madigan: ''Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk shalt take

the record. On tbis question there are 53 *ave* and 55

#no*. And the Bill fails. House Bill 2722. Mr. Clerk,

are there an? Amendments?/

Clerk O'Brienl OHouse 8il1 2722. Amendment #t was adopted in

Committee.':

Speaker Yadigan: ''Is there a Xotion?/

Clerk O'Brien: #'No Motions riled.''
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Speaker Madiganl e'Are there an? further Amendments?'z

Clerk O'Brien: HFloor Amendment f92. ofrered bv Representative

Regan.u

Reganz HThank you, Nr. Speaker, Hembers of the House. Amendment

2 makes a good Bill better Just with clarification language

explaining more clearly tbe classification of severel? and

profoundly mentally retarded. I#d like to move for its

adoption.''

speaker Madigan: ''Those in favor of the Amendment sa? 'avee.

those opposed sa? Ano'. The 'avese have it. The Amendment

is adopted. Are there any furtber Amendments?'f

Clerk O'Brien: *No further Amendments.e

Speaker Madigan: NTbird Readinq. Nr. Clerk. read the Si11.t'

Clerk O'Brien: HHousa Bilt 27224 a Bill for an Act in relation to

certain offenses committed against institutionalized

severely and profoundlv mentally retarded adults. Third

Reading of the B1l1W#

Speaker Madiganl OMr. Regan.n

Regan: lMr. Speaker. tbank you. And 1... really mean thank

you, and Members of the House. My district has a

considerable amount of institutions that deal with mentallv

retarded patients. And in our local newspapers within the

last three months had two articles where these patients

were sexually abusedv and 1 thought to mvselr as T read the

articles that the penalties shoutd be the same because

these peopàe, in one casev had the mentality of a seven

year old, in the otber case, a five vear old. So what

difference does it nake? He have laws and good laws now to

protect our cbildren from sexual abuse. These peopte fall

in the same ctassification. And Just to make sure of thatm

I onl? chose out of the four classificatîons of retardation

tbe last two so that it doesn't get confused with someone

that may know what they*re doing sexualty. because we#re
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dealing with adults now. The last two classifications are

forty IQ and below. They are identified this wav bv a

psvchiatristv by a medical doctor and b? a court with a

Judge at a hearing. The classifications are very specific,

and feel that as long as a person doesnet really know

whates going on around them that they should be protected

Just like our cblldren are, and I move for this Bill to

pass pleaseo''

Speaker Xadigan: f'Those in favor of the passage of the ôill

signify bv voting eaye*, those opposed b? voting *no*.

Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted Who wîsh? Have

a11 voted who wish? The Clerk sball take tbe record. 0n

this question there are lt6 'ayee. no one voting 'noe.

This Billv having received a Constitutional Oalocitv, is

hereby declared passed. House Bill 2924 r4r. Hensel. Mr.

Clerk, read the Bi11.u

Clerk O'Brienz eHouse Bil1 2924 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Insurance Code. Third Reading of the ;i11.##

Speaker Madiganl *lMr. Hensel.''

Henselz 'lThank vouv dr. Speaker, Llembers of the House. House

8il1 292 amends the Structural Pest Control Act to provide

that licensees may meet the insurance requirement witb a

certificate of insurance issued by an insurance company

authorized to do business in Illînois or b? a risk

retention or purchasinq group form pursuant to the Federat

Liabilit? Risk Retention Act of 1986. Hhat this does is

allow the pest control people who are mandated to carry

insurance, it allows them to at least have a risk retention

pool or get a certificate that shows they have insurance,

and I ask for a favorable vote.o

Speaker Madiganl ''Those ln favor of the passage of the Bi1t...

The Chaîr recognizes Mr. Dunn.o

Dunnl ''Thank ?ou. Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.
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Just a quick question. Are the pest control... is pest

control industr? in support of this iill or in opposition

to it?':

Hensel: OThe pest control people are the ones that asked me to

present this 6i1l.#R

Dunn: %'Okay. Thank vouo'ê

Speaker Radigan: êêThose in favor of tHe passage of the Bill

signify by voting eaye'v those opposed by voting eno*.

Have a11 voted who wisb? Have al1 voted who wish? The

Clerk shall take the record. On this question there are

tl# 'aye'v no one voting eno'. This Bill, having received

a Constitutional Malority. is berebv declared passed.

House Bill 805. l4r. Clerk. read the Bil1.'?

Clerk O'Brienl e'House Bill 8054 a Bitl for an Act to amend the

Illinois Vehicle Code. Third Reading of the Bill-''

Speaker Madigan: NMr. Hannig.''

Hannigz ''Yes, thank vouv l4r. Speaker, Members of the House.

Whenever we pass a new initiative in this House. a new

piece of legislation, it seems like we:re back here in a

couple of years to try to fine tune that piece of

legislation. klhat l*m attempting to do in this piece of

leglslation is to fine tune tbe emission testing Bi11 that

we passed about tWo vears ago in this House. Nowv the

underl?ing thougbt with that Bill was that We should

inspect cars and other autos tbat pollute the counties in

this state in the industrial urbanized areas. But, rather

than Just adopt the county wide standard. it was decided

that we use zipcodes. So that. even within countiesv for

examplev that we can have some areas where the cars wil1 be

inspected and other areas, primaril? rural areas where

there was not a lot of congestion where the cars could...

would not necessarity have to be inspected. Unfortunately.

I have within m? district an area thates so rural that they
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don't even have a post office. This group of people is so

small that the? get their mail from some neighboring areas

and thev come from five different zipcodes. And under the

legislation tbat we passed two years ago. three of those

zipcodes were exempt and werenet even considered to be

areas that need to be tested, but unfortunately, two of

these areas found themselves being tested. And so4 what

this Bi11 does is to say that because this is a very rural

area that reall? it's not and should not be part of tbe

testing program. that weere going to simpl? exempt that

within this verv smakl township. And Iêd ask for your vote

on this important Bi11.ê#

Speaker Madiganl t'nr. Mccracken.n

Mccracken: ''Thank youv Zr. Speaker. Hill the Spons'or yield?'ê

Speaker Madiganl ''Tbe Sponsor yieldso''

Mccracken: *'As amended, how man? zipcodes does this seek to

exempt?H

Hannig: ''Representative, there is five zipcodes that go in this

particular townsbip. Three of them are already exemptv and

tbis would attempt to exempt the other two within Foster

townsbipe''

dccracken: I'Now...*

Hannig: ''This is a rural area of Madison County.e'

Mccracken: ''Yeah, Iêm still confused. Youere only trying to

exempt one zipcode limited to those residences of Foster

township?e:

Hannigz êêTwo zipcodes. The original Bilt had one and tbat was a

drafting error by the Reference Bureau. So4 b? Amendment,

we added the other zipcodes.'z

Mccrackenz ''Okay. And the Environmental Protection Agency is

opposed to this legislation. Is that right?el

Hannigl t'That*s... tbat's correct. Tbeir position is they:re

opposed to it4 but think tbat the? are taking a position
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that is reallv not a fair position, because they shouldn*t

have included these people to start with.''

Mccracken: ''Okay. To the Bilt, Mr. Speaker. For everv region

exempted. that increases the total pollution count over the

prescribed federal limit. Now, the problem with that is

that, should we... that could Jeopardize our noncompliance.

I donet know if ite.s true in this case. l donêt know if

the Sponsor knows it#s true in this case. The fact of the

matter is that when tbese zipcodes were acted uponv it was

for the purpose of complying with federal 1aw in order not

to lose our federal road subsidies. In a time such as

this. ue should be especiallv cautious about not

Jeopardizing those funds. And for that reason. I oppose

the Bi11.H

Speaker Madigan: *Mr. Pedersen.''

Pedersenl RThank you, Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. To the Bi1l. In mv particular district, in fact,

in the township I tive in, we have the same problem. He

bave part of the townsbip in the emission control area

because of zipcode. He have another part thates out. I

think that we could talk to other Legislators and find that

those that are in the metropolitan area or down in the East

St. Louis area in southwest Illinois, you can find aaybe a

couple of other communities. I think this would Just open

the door to have more communities asked to be opt out by

zipcode. I think it's a bad Bill, and I ask vou to vote

*no: and defeat tbis legislative measure.'ê

Speaker Madigan: nThose in favor of the passage of the Bill

signify by voting 'aye'v those opposed by voting 'no'.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have

a11 voted Wbo wish? The Cterk shall take the record. On

this question there are... Mr. Regan. 3r. Regan. are #ou

seeking recognition? On this question there are 63 'ave'v
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50 ênoe. This Bill, having received a Constitutional

Kajoritvv is hereby declared passed. House Biit t8t9.

Mr. Clerk, read the Bill.#*

Clerk O'Brien: eHouse 3i1l 18194 a Bill for an Act to amend tbe

Pralrie Trail Authorit? Act. Third Reading of the 3il1.'#

Speaker Madiganz ORr. Klemm. Nr. Klemm. Mr. Hait.'f

Wait: e'Thank Mou. Mr. Speaker. I#m Hypheoated Cosponsor on this.

Representative Klemm asked me to handle this for bim.

Basically. a11 this would do is allow on the Prairie Trail

Authority Act would allou the conservation district, Just

in dcHenrv County. to appoint the person to be on this

authorityeo

Speaker Madiganl ''Those in favor of the passage of the Bill

signif? b? voting 'ave', those opposed by voting êno'.

Have all voted who wisb? Have a11 voted who wish? The

Clerk shall take the record. On this question there are

1t8 eayeêv no one voting 'no*. This Bil14 having received

a Constitutional Maloritv, is hereb? declared passed.

House Bill 1970. ;4r. Clerk, read the Bi11.H

Clerk O'Brienz ''House Hill 1970, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Cbild Care Act. Third Reading of the 3i11.''

Speaker Madiganz OMr. Ryder. Mr. Ryder.e'

Ryderz alThank you: Mr. Speaker. This Bill limits the kind of

child care facilitv employees who may authorize

investigations only to those who have direct contact with

the children. Under the current Actv itês much broader

mandate, and this would allow the Department of Children

and Family Services to do a better Job of those

investigations.e:

Speaker hladigan: OThose in favor of the passage of the Bill

signif? by voting *avee, those opposed by voting eno*.

Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have

a11 voted who wish? Yhe Clerk shall take the record. On
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this question there are tl6 'aye', no one voting eno*.

This Bi114 baving received a Constitutional Maloritv. is

hereby declared passed. House Bill 2182. Mr. Clerk, read

the Bi1l.'z

Clerk OeBrienz nHousa Bi11 21624 a Bi11 for an Act to amend the

Child Care Act. Third Reading of the Bi1l.1'

Speaker Madigan: NRepresentative Hasara-o

Hasara: ''Thank vou, Mr. Speaker. House Bill 2182 pernlits DCFS to

issue an emergenc? permit for not up to 120 days to a dav

cara center that has had a natural disaster. move for

the adoption.''

Speaker Madiganz OTbose in favor of the passage of the Bill

signify by voting *aye'. those opposed by voting *no..

Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The

Clerk shall take the record. On this question there are

1t3 eaveêe no one voting eno'. This Bill, having received

a Constitutional Malority, is hereby declared passed.

House Bill 2381. Mr. Kubik. Mr. Clerkv read the Bi11.*

Clerk O?Brien: 'JHouse Bil1 23614*a Bill for an Act to amend the

Hearing Aid Consumer Protection Act. Third Reading of the

Billoê'

Speaker Madigan: Olqr. Kubikoo

Kubikz ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of 1he

House. 236: Would permit the Department of Public Hea1th

to establish minimum standard for continuinq education for

hearing aid dispenserso It would require that applîcants

for temporarv dispenser certificates be citizens or legal

aliens. It adds other fees in administrative review of

continuing education credits. And it also bas a provision

to define the term 'clinical audiologist' as requested bv

JCAR. I would appreciate your eayee voteeo

Speaker Madigan: ONr. Dunn.''

Dunn: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.
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Hill the Sponsor yleld for a question?e:

Kubik: OYes.#1

Speaker Nadiganz edThe Sponsor vieldso''

Dunn: *1 Was the author of the original legislation which vou now

seek to amend. That legislation was legislation worked out

by the professionals in the hearing aid industr: as well as

the Attorney General of this state. and I wonder why we are

amending tbis legislation at this tiae? What has caused

the need for Amendment?o

Kubik: d't4e11v Representative. the Department of Public Healtb,

who currentl? license hearing aid dispensersv do not have

advisory boards. And what We're doing is giving the

Department of Public Hea1th the authority that thev really

should have under this particular Act.o

Dunnz ''Are you taking the power awaym you say, from the advisorv

board to establish continuing education for the hearinq aid

society and giving it to the Department of Public Health?''

Kubik: 'qdell. as a practical matterv Representative, the

Department has promulgated a1t the rules and tbe consumerv

tbe Hearing Aid Consumer Protection Board has almost acted

kin an advisorv capacity. I might also point out..o''

Dunn: %:I *as going to ask you. The Department has promulgated

the rules, but didn*t you say that JCAR has told them that

they don't have tbe authority to promulgate rules with

regard to continuing education? Isn*t that the situation?

Havenet they been told by JCAR that theyêve gone a little

bit too farr:

Kubik: HNo. The... as I bave stated earlier, the Department does

not have independent boards. The Department of Public

Health has advisory boardsv and what weere doinq is

continuing that effort. I might also point out.

Representative Dunnv that the Hearing Consumer

Protection Board itself bas agreed and endorsed this
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particular legislationoo

Dunn: #.Xr. Speaker, to the Bitl. Tbe 3ill makes several changes,

but two are fundamental and need the attention of the Body.

The original lagislation which was worked out with a11 the

interested parties involved provided for an advisory board

to work in conjunction with the State oepartment of Public

Hea1th in this area, tbe area of regukation of hearing aid

dealers. The Board under tbe current statute does have

some authorîty. It ba> the authorîty lo establish minimum

standards for continuing aducation. This statute or this

Bill proposes to change that and take away from the Board

which is comprised of people involved with the industry.

consumers and there is a mix of people on tbe Board. It

proposes to take that authority awa? from tbem and put it

with the Department of Public Health. Those of us who are

involved with any profession, think. can appreciate the

ship in emphasis here. Accountants decide what courses

tbey sball take for contînuing legal education and not some

state societv. In the law profession. the legal profession

decîdes what courses shall be offered for continuing

education. Nobody imposes those courses upon them. The

medical societv decides Which of its courses shall be

offered for continuing education and government does not

tell them which courses to offer. In this legislatîon, the

Department of Pubtic HeaLtb is being given the authoritv to

tell those in the hearing aid profession what courses they

shatl offer for continuing aducation. and furthermore, the

leqislation gives tbe Department of Public Hea1th a blank

check with regard to the fees which sball be cbarged for

continuing education, and also gives the Department of

Public Hea1th the authorit? to make a charge to those who

provide the continuing education courses themselves. And

?ou can imagine there a convention of hearing aid
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dealers, and hearing aid dealers want to go to a convention

and sign up for a course with regard to this or that aspect

of the hearing aid profession. tbev may find that they are

terribly expensive if the Department of Public Health

charges each person Who comes to that convention to conduct

a course and charges them in such fashion that it becomes

very expensive or prohibitive for the professionals to put

on continuing legat education seminars. There may not be

any continuîng legal education seminars if this BiLl

becomes law. This is a Bill tbat *as not worked out witb

those who are fitting hearing aîds in tbis state under

licensure from the State of Illinois and a11 of these

people Without exception are small businesses scattered all

around the State of Iltinois in vour townv your count? and

mine. They*re everywhere in khis state and they don't want

this Bill. They want the legislation the way it was. They

came to the State.u  to the State of ILlinois and said, *We

want to regutate our profession. We want those who

purchase hearing aids to feel comfortable that they are

getting it from top qualit? professionals and we Won*t be

regulated by the State of Illinois-e it took a long, long

time to work out tbat leqislation. It*s only been on the

books a couple of vearsv and here we come with a drastic

change to say that those who would work everyda? in the

industry shall not decide what contlnuing legal education

courses shall be offered and shall not decide what the cost

of those courses is. rhe cost shall be decided by the

Department of Public Hea1th. I would urge defeat of this

legislation at this time. There may be some things which

need to be Worked out. but tbe? can be taken care of.

Please vote :no#.':

Speaker Madiganl ''Representative Frederick.f'

Frederick: #'Thank Mou, Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the
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House. I also rise to oppose this 3ill. In speaking with

the Hearlng 4id Association in Illinois, I find that thev

do not agree with this legislation. He did spend a great

deal of time tWo years ago ironing out the problems of

continuing education for bearing aid dealers. 1: too.

Would like to ask you to vote *no. on this bad Bill.o

Speaker Madiganl e'Rr. Kubik, to closel''

Kubikz HThank you. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I think it*s important when we consider this

legislation to consider tbe name of this particutar board.

Ites called the Hearing Aid Consumer Protection Board, and

I would obviously expect those who dispense hearing aids.

of which this board is supposed to... theyere not

protecting the people who dispense the Nearing aids,

tbe?#re protecting the people who are buving the hearing

aids. That*s the reason we have this kind of a board. The

Gentleman on the other side of tbe aisle spoke of the fact

that this legislation has changed. Yesv it has changed.

because when tbis Legislature enacted this Hearing Aid

Consumer Protection Act, bad originalky asked that it be

put in the Department of Registration and Regulation. It

was not. It was put under the Department of Public Healtb

and the Department of Public Hea1th has advisory boards.

The oepartment of Public Healtb Iicenses hearin: aid

dealersv and so rightlv, thev should have the authority

over continuing education. I might atso point out two

other things... three other things, the first being that

this board will not be abolished. TNe board will continue

to advise the Department of Public Hea1th. Secondly, at

the present time the oepartment of Public Hea1th does al1

tbe rule writing. tbey do al1 of the promulgating of the

rules, the: hand to the advisorv boardv the advisocy

board says 'yese, and then they go on with the rules. The
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last item I*d like to point out is that With regard to the

fees. the people who are opposed to tbis Billv after the

Committee hearing was over, I told them I'd be happy to sit

down with them and discuss the fee. Well, Ladies and

Gentlemen, l:ve vet to hear from the Hearing Aid

Association. I.m a hearing aid wearer, and I think what

weêve got to do is put tbis in a position where we. the

state: can pake sure that the hearing aid dispensers are in

the best possible vehicle in order to keep up with the

technology. I#d apprecîate your *aye* vote, and 1...

appreciate your 'ave* vote.e'

Speaker Madiganz 'lThose in favor of the passage of the Bill

signify by voting 'ayee, those opposed by voting *noe.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who uish? Have

a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? The Elerk

shall take the record. On this question. there are 51

'aye', 54 'no#. This Bilt, having failed to receive a

Constitutîonal rlalority... Mr. Kubik? Place the 3i11 on

the Order of Postponed Consideration. House 8ill 24031 Mr.

Dalev. <r. Clerk, read tbe Bill.%#

Clerk OeBrîen: ''House 3111 2#034 a 3i11 for ao Act to require the

installation of smoke detectors. Third Reading of the

Bille'ê

Speaker Madiganz lxr. Daley.H

Dalevz ''Thank you, lar. Speaker and Members of the House. House

Bill 2#03 would require the installation and maintenance of

approved smoke detectors in certain facilities. And those

facilities are: any long-term care facility. community

residence alternatives, elementary and' secondary schools

and child care facilities. I*d be ha/p? to ansuer any

questions. And 1*d... O

Speaker Madiganz OThose in favor of the passage of the Bill

signifv bv voting faye', those opposed by voting enoe.
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Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? The

Clerk shall take the record. 0n this question. there are

lk# *aye:v no one voting 'noe. This Bill, having received

a Constitutional Malority. is herebv passed. House 8i11

2#0:. hlr. Berrios. l4r. Clerkv read the 3il1.n

Clerk O#Brien: 'êHouse Bi11 2#0#4 a Bill for an Act concerning the

general occupational health of resident aliens. Third

Reading of tbe Bil1.H

Speaker ldadiganz êemr. Berriosoo

Berrios: '1Mr. Speaker and Nembers of the House, this is a Gimpl:

a vehicle Bill in case we come up with something an the

Immigration Task Force that weere going to have to amend on

to this. That's the onlv reason weeve got this Bill up

tbere.''

Speaker Madiganz ''Those in favor of the passage of the Bill

signify bv voting 'ave'. those opposed by voting 'no'.

Have a1l voted who Wisb? Have a1l voted who wish? The

Clerk shall take the record. On this questionv there are

l07 'ave*. no one voting eno*. This Bill. baving received

a Constitutional Maloritvv is hereby declared passed.

House Bill 26034 )1r. Steczo. Mr. Clerk, read tbe Bi1l.'?

Clerk OeBrien: ''House 3i11 2603, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Unified Code of Corrections. Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

Steczol ê'Thank you. dr. Speaker, Members of the House. House

Bill 2603 is designed to increase supervision ot released

inmates on parole or... a mandatory supervised release

during those critical periods when research shows that the?

are most likely to commit technical violations and new

offenses. House Bill 2603 modifies the length of

supervision which would actually reduce parole case loads

and allow more supervision to ensure the public safet?

within current budget constraints. The research does show

that most offenders who fail. do so within the first few
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months after release. And we should also make mention that

if an offender does... does violate the 1aw and have a new

offense, that of course. they would be dealt with

accordingly. The case loads in tbis case would drop

sufficientlv for parole agents to closely... more closelv

monitor supervision when there is the greatest risk of

recldivism, and wlthout eitber this or addition of new

parole agents, less supervision actually will occur. and

public safet? would be jeopardized. Presently. without

tbis Bill, it will require the addition of 30 more... 3*

more parole agents, which simply are not in the budget.

This Bill would provide no risk to the constltuenc? and

passed Committee unanimously. I would also ask for a

favorable vote from the Houseoê:

Speaker Madigan: eeThose in favor of the passage of the Bill

signif? by voting eaveêv those opposed by voting *no'.

Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The

Clerk shall take the record. On this question. there are

72 êaye*, 6% 'no#. This Bill, having received a

Constitutional Malorîtv, îs hereby declared passed. On

this same order of Business. there were certain Bill

numbers whîch were inadvertently left off the Order of Call

when the Calendar was pcinted. tte shall now proceed to

those Bills. The first of tbose Bills *i11 be House Bill

:260, by llr. daysv and as I said: this Bill inadvertentlv

appears on page 14 of tbe Calendar. Mr. Clerkv read the

Bi11.:'

Clerk O'Brienl ''House Bilt :260, a Bi11 for an âct to amend the

Mental Hea1th and Developmental Disabilities Code. Third

Reading of the Bil1.ee

Speaker Madiganl T:Mr. Mays.T:

Mays: e'Thank ?ou verv much. Rr. Speaker. 1êd like with leave of

the House to bring this Bill back for the purposes of an
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Amendment.o

Speaker Nadiqanl ''Is there leave? Leave is granted. The Bill

shall be placed on the order of Second Reading.''

Clerk O'Brien: e'Floor Amendment &2v offered bv Representative

Mavs and blhite.n

Mavs: e'Yes. Amendment #2 is... don*t know. Do we need to

withdraw Amendment #t first? We had that introduced.ç'

Speaker Madipan: ''Mr. Clerk, was Amendment f;t a Committee

Amendment?l

Maysz ''No. ft was a Floor âmendment.'l

Speaker Nadigan: Ndr. Clerk.l

Elerk OeBrienl OFloor Amendment J/t, offered by Representative

Mavs and Hhiteo/

Mays: #.I*d like to witbdrau Amendment #k.f1

Speaker lqadiqanz ''Hithdraw 411. Are there an? further

Amendments?T'

Clerk OeBrien: f'Floor Amendment J:2* ofrered by Reprasentative

hlavs and Hhite.'l

Speaker Madigan: Nar. Nays.e'

Mays: ':Thank you verv much, Mr. Speaker. Amendment #2

effectively becomes the Bil1. It's language that we worked

out witb Representative White in trying to determine some

of the questions regarding federal benefits for specific

care and treatment of disabled people. The language is...

allows the Department of Mental Health... Developmental

Disabilities to use those dollars that specifically

provided for that purpose to help offset the state cost.

This practice is currentlv followed bv the Department of

Public Aid and oepartment of Cbildren and Familv Services

and has been tbe practice of the Department of Rental

Hea1th up until some language inadvertently oaitted in a

Bill last year. move adoptîon.o

Speaker Madiganz ''Those in favor of the Amendment sav eaye*.
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tbose opposed say 'no'. The 'ayese have it. The Amendment

is adopted. Are there an? further Amendments?e'

Clerk OeBrien: ''No further Amendmentsl''

Speaker Madigan: êêThird Reading. Is there leave to hear the Bill

on the Order of Third Reading? Leave granted. Mr.

Clerk. has the Bill been read a third time?'z

Clerk O'Brienz ''The Bill bas been... House Bill 1260. a Bill for

an Act to amend the Mental Hea1th and Oevelopmental

Disabilities Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.e'

Speaker Madigan: ONr. Mayso''

Naysl êeThank you ver? much, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen.

Tbe Bill is as the Amendment which we Just adopted is4 and

I Would move for its passage.e

Speaker Madigan: ''Those in favor of the passage of the Bill

signify by voting 'ave'v those opposed bv voting #no'.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wisb? Tbe

Clerk shall take the record. On this question, there are

tt6 *a?e'v no one voting 'noe. This Bill, baving received

a Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed.

House Bil1 t*ô7@ Mr. White. Mr. Clerk. read the Bi1l.o

Clerk 0*Brlen: e'House Bill 14674 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Public Aid Code. Third Reading of the Bi1l.*

Speaker Madiganz ''Mr. Mhite.o

Hhite: eMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House, House

Bill 1#67 is a Bill that zeroes in on a problem that we

found exists at the Hope School here in Springfield. It

changes the classification of this schoolm making it the

onl: institution of its tvpe, and Amendment Jl to the Bill

provides the Governor and the Department with abititv to

change lines for funding.e'

Speaker Madiganz *Mr. Bccracken.e

Mccrackenl ''Thank Mou. rlr. Speaker. I rise in opposltion to tbe

Gentleman's Bill. As a matter of fact, it is intentionall?
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drafted so that the description applies onl: to one

facikity located here in Springfield, raising the spectre

of unconstitutional legislation. because of its being

special legislation. In addition, the cost... the extra

cost of this 8i1l is nine million dollars. and the

Department of Public Aid is opposed to tbis. It feets that

the reimbursement methodotogy foc racitities with patients

of this tvpe is substantially sufficient so that we do not

need to create this tvpe of special legislation. I

understand the Gentleman wants to help this institution,

but I thinkv franltly. that it ls adequatelv supplied for in

the Department's budgetv and stand in opposition.n

Speaker Nadiganl el4r. Hallock.':

Hatlock: ''Nhich home does this affect stateuide, Representative?ee

White: 'llt*s the Hope School here in Spriogfield./

Hallockl ''Ne11, if I might speak to that, tbink what youfre

trying to do here is probabl? a very good ideav but tbe

problem that see that by helping this ona home

directly on this point, you also take away from al1 the

others throughout the entire statem and therefore: I

suggest that this be defeated.n

Hbite: lun response to your remarks and to the remarks of the

previous speaker, I lust received earlier todayv a printout

from the Illînois Public Aid Department that said this

Bil1m upon its implementation, would cost a hundred and

twent: three thousand dollars and not nine million, and

got that report from llr. 4stuff', the lobbvist and the

legislative liaison for the Iltinois Public Aid

Departmento''

Speaker Madiganl ê'Representative Hasara.e

Hasara: ''rbank youv Hr. Speaker. I rîse in support of tbis Bill.

I have sat on the board at the Hope School for severat

yearsv and even though this Bill is written for one state
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facilitv. I can assure you there is no other such facility

in the State of lllinois. Indeedv there are verv few

facilities that bandle this tvpe of disabilitv in the

country, so there areo.. these are verv, very special needs

children and adults, and ask for its supporte''

speaker Madigan: ORepresentative Piele':

Piel: ''Okayv the Clerk has a revised Fiscal Note. ls that

correct? I*m asking a question of t6e Chair. Does the

Clerk have a revised Fiscal Note with the Amendment on it?

The original figure we had was nine million. He bavenet

seen the revised Fiscal Note that was turned in.''

speaker Madiganz ''The Clerk reports that he does not have a

revised Fiscal Note.e

Pielz ê'Could I ask. then, what the... maybe the Sponsor can tell

me if the... vou know, we donet bave a revised Fiscal Note.

Hhat is the Fiscal Note that is turned in? uhat is the

figure on that?l

Speaker Madiganz OMr. Hhiteoe

Hhitez *1 received a Fiscal Note directly from the Illinois

Public Aid Departmentv and the cost was a hundred and

twenty tbree thousand dollars and not nine million.o

Piell nOkav, because as I saidv the original figure we had was

nine million. Alright, the figure that we have... the

impression that weeve been given is that this figure is

obviously going to escalate each year. Do you have an#

idea what this would escalate into, let*s say, vear b?

Vear?''

Shite: eq don't have an answer to that questionv Sir.œ

Plelz Rl'm sorry, 1... :1

Mhitel eq do not have an answer to that question./

Piel: e'I understand... to the Billv Mr. Speaker. I understand

the meaning behind the Gentlemanes legislationm and think

that ites definîtetk uarranted, but I tbink the one problem
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tbat weeve run into as a the General Assemblv, when vou

start putting specific pieces of legislation in to take

care of one Public Aid facility. the other facilities

throughout the state. you know, end up suffering. And

before would vote for somethinq that Just takes care of

one when we've got a, ?ou know, a financial problem

tbroughout the systemm and there is a great concern on what

this wi11 cost every vear and what wiïl go up everv vear, I

would. you know, caution people before thev cast a green

vote on this Bill. Thank vou.:'

Speaker Madigan: 'N4r. Hhite, to close.o

White: dêllr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe Housev again

we#re tatking about a small amount of dollars for

voungsters and young adults which no other facility will

accept. We*re talking about the visualtv handicapped,

profound or severely retarded. We:re talking about people

who have behavioral training problems, lack of communitive

speech, hearing impaired, deaf. blind and profoundly

retarded. This is the onlv facîlitv of its tvpe in the

State of Illinoisv and We#re trving to provide some state

dollars along with the fact that there are some rederal

dollars that are involved as eell, and I ask for vour

supporte4'

Speaker Madiganl ''Tbose in favor of the passage of the Bill

slgnif? by voting :aye.. those opposed by voting *no*.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have

a11 voted who wish? rhe Clerk shall take the record. On

thls questionv there are 69 dave', 40 'no*. This Bl11#

having received the Constitutional Malority. is hereby

declared passed. House Bitl 2698v Mr. Hicks. l.lr. Clerkv

read the Bil1.O

Clerk O*Brienz oHouse Bill 2698. a dill for an Act to revise the

1aW in relation to owner and resident for residential
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property. Third Reading of the Bill.':

Speaker Madiganl oMr. Hickse''

Hicksz 'eThank you very auch, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. House Bill 2698 is the owner Resident Act.

This Bill deals basicall? with the... with prescribing

rights and duties and responsibilities of both owners and

resîdents under the rental agreement of the dwelling in anv

dwelling unit located in the State of Illinois. Thîs Bill

does preempt a1l municipalities in the State of Illinois

and applies equally and uniformly across the State of

Illinois. I*d be happv to try to answer any questionso''

Speaker Madigan: 'N4r. Bowmane''

Bowmanl eFirst, an inquiry or the Chairm Mr. Speaker. How aanv

votes are required for passage in view of tbe preemption?e.

Speaker Madigan: ''The Parliamentarian will respond.''

Parliamentarian Pollak: 'lon bebalf of the Speaker, the Bill will

take a Constitutional Najority of 60 votes to pass.e

Speaker Madiganz ':Mr. Bowman.e'

Bowman: 'êThank you verv much, Mr. Gpeaker. I respectfull?

disagree, but nevertheless, I wish to speak to the Bill.

dr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. this Bill,

as the previous speaker has indicated, preempts tbe

authority of home rule units of povernment from enacting

legislation of anv sort in the area of tenant/landlord

relations. That will not onlv preempt communities

witbin the State of lllinoîs, including the City of Chicago

and Evanston and Yount Prospect and Urbana and DeKalb and

several others Who have comprehensive ordinances en the

books, but will preempt anv ordinance... an? home rule

community that has anv ordinance of any sort dealing with

such matters. However. I Wish to address my remarks to

something that wi11 affect every one of us. Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, I assume you know that there is
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alread? on the Statute Books in the State of Illinois. a

1aw that regulates the relationships between tenants and

landlords in non-home rule areas. assume #ou also know

that tbere have been Judicial doctrines that have been

evolved over the years that also govern the relationships

between tenants and landlords, and these. toof woutd be

struck down. nullifled and replaced with the present 8i11.

The present 3il1 is #k pages long, and I hope you4ve had a

chance to take a look at itT becausev for example, I would

point out there are several malor changes that this 3ill

makes to present law. First, With respect to repair and

deduct, letes talk about that because the Sponsor of the

Bi11 asserted in Comaittee, and I*m sure he woutd assert in

his closing arguments, that this Bill is fair to both

tenants and landlords. that it balances the right of

tenants and landlords, that it is equal with respect to the

rights of tenants and landlords, and it does no such thing.

For example... for examplev present 1aw... H

Speaker Madiganz OMr. Bowman, there bave been requests to use the

timer. Would like to not use the timer on anyone,

especiall? on youv so if we cluld a11 proceed to tbis

debate recognizing the time limitations that we have in

terms of considering a1l of the Bills on the Calendar. The

Chair would simply suggest that would expect that views

on this 3111 have been prett? well formed by this timev and

so we reallv could hold this to a minimum amount of debate.

Nr. Bowmanof?

Bowmanl 'fI understand the point ?ou make, Mr. Speaker. and I

have... I wikl tr? to be brief, but I tbink it is important

that We establish for the record that we are significantlv

altering the present 1aw everywhere in the State of

Illinois, not Just in bome rule communities. And I would

point out that under present law, the tenants and landlords
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are governed b? repair and deduct 1aw... that repair and

deduct is tbe law; however, under this Bill, the landlords

may make repairs to apartments that have been damaged bv

tenants and they ma? add any amount to the rent, an#

amount, but the tenant, if the tenant makes repairsv tbe

tenant ma? deduct onl? one month's rent. Now. that is not

qfair and that is not equat. Furthermore, presant 1aw

establisbes an implied warranty of habitability. That is

to sa# that if l rent an apartment to you. ?ou have the

right to expect that that apartment is habitable. However,

the Bill would permit a landlord to write into a lease that

the landlord is not obligated to the tenant to keep the

buitding up to code. in other words, the landlord can

simply sa?, 'I@m not going to follow the local building

codesv' and if the tenant has anv oblectionv wants to make

any complaints to tbat effect, that's too bad because the

landlord can write that into the leasem and if the tenant

signs that lease. well, the building doesn*t have to be up

to code. and the tenants Just out of luck. Third point I

want to make is that it wi11... this dill wilt completely

alter the doctrine of constructive eviction. Under present

law, if you are burned out of your apartment and you have

to move out into a motel and you have to pay rent at that

motel because your apartment is fire damaged, the landlord

can*t charge you rent for the time that you are living

outside the apartment. Under this Billv you can... the

landlord can charge you rent for the time that you have to

move out of vour apartment because of fire damage or other

damage to your apartment because you were constructively

evicted. And lastlvv and I will bring my remarks to a

close on this point. let me Just point out that under

present law. if #ou and vour landlord go to court over some

disagreement because perhaps you didn't pay your rent for a
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month, because maybe you were burned out of your apartment.

tbe landlord takes ?ou to court, the landlord can onl:

getw.. recover damages and get an award for rent that you

haven't paid up to that point. Under this Bill, the

landlord can get a judgment against vou for the entire

amount of the rent for the entire balance of the lease,

even if pou*ve only been in the apartment a couple of

months. That îsn't fair. That is not evenhanded. Ladies

and Gentlemen of the House, I simply say to you, if you

vote for this Bill because vou think that ?ou are replacing

the present 1aw with a law that is balanced and evenhanded

as to tenants and landlords, you are sadly mistaken. This

Bill should be renamed the 'Landlords' Bill of Rights'

because it is so lopsided in favor of landlords that that

is tbe title ît deserves. urge vou to cast a 'no' vote

for this legislation on behalf of tbe tenants of your

district, everywhere your district.e

Speaker Madigan: e'Mr. Prestonoo

Prestonz f'Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I rise in the strongest opposition to the passage

of House Bill 2698. f live in the Cit: of Cbicago.

Chicago Just recentlv enacted a landmark landlord/tenants

ordinance. was a landmark ordinance of its kind,

landmark, not onlv for the City of Chicago, but setting the

pace for reall: other communities within the United States.

It defines the rights of landlords and tenants in a rair

and equitable manner. keeping in mind that the landlord or

tbe individuals who put up the money to invest kn this

property and keeping in mind as well tbat the tenants of

this propertp have obligations to protect the propert? from

damage and have their own rights also. This would replace

that legistation. can't pretend to know anything about

the unique problems that exist in the various home rule
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communities throughout the State of Illinois. I live in

Chicago. bave some famitiaritv with some of the adjacent

suburbs to the City of Ehicago. I don*t know anything

about wbat your problems are in the downstate or central

Illinois communities. You have vour own specific unique

concerns regarding the relationships of landlords and

tenants and real estate in vour areas. I cannot presume to

be voting knowledgeabl: on issues affectinq ?ou in your

home rule communities. I would expect that those

communities woutd want to legislate in this area on their

own. because they and you know wbat is good for your

constituents where you live. To make those home rule

communities have to come back to the General Assembly everv

time the? want to make a change in some relationship

concerning landtord and tenants, to involve l77 Members of

the House and Senate makes absolutelv no sense whatsoever.

and thates part of the reason why the concept of home rule

was enacted in the first instance. For these reasons and

tbose expressed by Representative Bowman, this Billv by

rightv ought to be resoundingly defeated and I ucge a eno*

Vote.''

Speaker Madiganl 'edr. Hilliams.a'

Williams: efThank vou. Mr. Speaker. There's been a 1ot of

discussion already had on this Bill, and l feel that I have

a particular obligation to speak in opposition to this Bi11

at this time. Being a person who probably has as much to

do with the creatien of it as any, J stand before ?ou today

and urge ?ou to think about this. The question becomes,

wh? is this Iegislation needed at this time? Hh? îs this

Body now acting? This Legislation has been around since

19771 and never before has this Bodv even moved to take

out of Committee, let alone bring it to tbe floor. This

legislation tries to identify and tries. as they say. to
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create some sort of equilibrium between landlords and

tenants, but the real question isv do you who live in

Chicago, vou who have high-rises in your area, you and

people like mvself who bave a district where buildings are

falling apart and tbings are not being done, and no one, no

one is addressing those issues. Do you want to have your

particular community have it determine how a farm or how a

house is going to be rented down there? It*s Just not

right at this time. True enough. the tenant ordinance that

exists in Chicago does have problems. The tenant

ordinances that are out there do have problems, but this is

not tbe answero The question is, should ue let Chicagov

shoutd we let Skokie, should we 1et 3loomington. should we

1et St. Clair Countv determîne for themselves what:s best

and how to devetop the propertv in their area. considering

the uniqueness of the property in their area, considering

the fact that there are problems that are specific to our

areas. should we take tbat right away? Should we? I say

we should not. This is not the time to de tbis. It is no

excuse that we bave to have an identical 1aw across tbe

board that ui11 not Workv and I urge a very resounding *noe

vote on this legislation.e'

Speaker Madiganz ê'Mr. Greiman.''

Greiman: nThank you, Speaker. Ladîes and Gentlemen of the Housev

I only think... you know, 1êm political. I onlv think

politics, thates all, and 1'm thinking if you happen to be

in a district that maybe has some tenants now, most

don#t. of course I could just see that brochure that savs

tbat in 19874 Representative So-and-sov who is a target on

mv side and I care about my targets or Representative

So-and-sev who is a target over therev did some of these

things to the tenants in their district. It's a great

brochure. A1l tbe computer potential of both sides or this
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aisle can sort out the apartment buildings, can directly

send brochures, can directly send letters right to the

tenants. to people who are tenantsv to people who we're

qoing to screw today when... if this Bill goes. Those kind

folks. Now, some of the things we*re going to take away

has been detailed, is the repair and deduct. Now, we*re

not just taking it awa? straight out, wbich is a hard

fought thing that the courts gave, we*re doing it with a

little plavinq around. If vour toilet goes out under tbis

Bill and you don#t have any toilet facilities. which I

suppose most of you think are essential, then you can give

notice to the landlord. Mavbe it's on Friday night. He

has until the next business day on Qondav, and tben he has

to give :ou an estinated time of elimination. How about

your elimination? And then. he has... if he doesn.t

complete that in four daks, then ?ou can ask him again.

Youtve got a right to ask him again. And then he can post

and give you notice of continuation... of a continuation

posted on the door. Now youeve been, now, six days without

toilet facilitiesv but inaybe you live next to a gas

station, so it might not be so bad. Then of course, after

that. he has seven days: notice total to work on it, and if

he doesn*t do it then, then you can repair and deduct up to

one month's rent. Now, never mind if the whole Joint is

fatling apart, that the toiletes not workinqv the

plumbing*s... none or the plumbinges working, the heating

arrangement.s not working, but #ou can take off one month's

rent. Now, ?ou canet get out of the lease. You can Just

kind of uncomfortablv sit there in the cold. But I think

that's a qood brochure, politically, but tbere*s a 1ot of

other things. Thatês Just a couple of things. There are

dozens of things in this thing. Therees a security

deposit. the law we changed completelv. Therees
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retaliatorv actions. Nowv if I pick up the phone now and I

say. eHey, citv, come on in. Thereês building violations

a11 overv* he can*t retaliatev but now... because of a

Statute, but weere taking that awav. and wezre just leaving

some mealv-moutbed thing that really puts that tenant at

risk he calls the city and savs the roof is falling in.

How about assigning? I got a securit? deposit up. Right

now, can look to my landlord for the securit? depositv

and my landlord's got to make provision if he sells the

building to make sure tbat qet mv securit? deposit. but

not now. If he sells it to some absolute bankrupt slumlord

guyv and the gu# gets his brother-in-law to sign tbat be is

liable for it4 tbat landlord:s off the hook. Good-bye,

security deposit. have to... now, there4s rules and

regulations. This is a great one. The landlord can adopt

rules and regulations be?ond the leasev beyond the lease,

he can adopt... imagine that. sign a tease with my

landlord, and he gets rules and regulations which change it

al1 around. Well, have to respect the five minutes. I

wish the Speaker had put tbe five minute speaker onv

because do it when I#m therev and We all have to4 you

know, adhere to the rules. This Bill will be the subject

matter of some great political brochures, if anybody votes

'a?e*.H

Speaker Madigan: :'Mr. Greiman, you could comply With tbe spirit

of the timer îf vou just give up now. Thank Mou. Kr.

Johnson. Mr. Jobnson.''

Johnsonz lThe opponents of this Bill at the Amendment stage now,

would have you believe that we*re doing something thatvs a

terrible precedent by preempting home rule because the

state is so varied. and it is varied. guess they... we

have areas in the state. in the metro east area. in the

Chicago areav where manufacturîng's a lot more intensive
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than it is in parts of north central and south central

Illinois. So mavbe we should bave a products liability 1aw

that applies in certain standards for liability in the

metro east area in Cbicago and a different area for north

and south central Illinois. There are some areas where tbe

crime rate is a 1ot higher than other areas. so maybe the

definition of eburglarv' and the term that somebod? could

be sentenced to ought to be different between Cairo and

Peoria and between Peoria and Chicago. There are some

areas whare therees a 1ot more traffic than other areas, so

maybe laws with respect to joint and several tiabilitv and

comparative negligence ought to var? between the various

parts of this state. You know that those things shouldnet

be the case any more than this should be the case. we*re

lîving in a societ?v in an economy in lltinois, and for

that matter. in the countrv, that's very mobile. where

developers and builders and landlords and tenants move, not

only move but build across city lines, across county linesv

have statewide, and for tbat matter, midwestwide ventures,

and for us to say that we ought to have a hodgepodge

balkanization of our landlord tenant law simpl? in the name

of home rulev doesn't make sense. I would suqgest to you

that if you look through the 1aw in Itlinois. the common

1aw and what lîttle statutory law exists, that we really

don't have a comprebensive landlord tenant 1aw at all. It

doesn*t make sense in many areas. it's muddled, it's

inconsistent, tbe circuits vary from one to the other or

the Judicial Appellate Districts vary from one to the

other, and there isn't a comprehensive law, so that neither

tenants nor Iandlords bave a realistic idea, in a number of

areas, as to what 1aW governs them. And would sugvest to

you that this 8il1 has been aroundv it*s been through

hearings. it's been through input on both sides. I
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sponsored this with Representative Breslin a number of

years ago... four or five years ago. and fell one vote

short in Committee of getting it out. It.s not a new idea,

neither is it something that*s gone through tbe process

simplv to get here and surprise everyone. It's a 3i11

thatês been well considered. it#s balancedv it approaches

both sides of the issue, it*s fair to tenants and it#s also

fair to landlords. ànd I would suggest to vou that if

vouere from an area like mine. youed see some of the abuses

that exist on the other side of the issue as well, în tbe

area of repair and deduct, in the area of the 'Jack Spring

versus Little' case and otherwise. This is a fair Bill.

ftes supported bv people who tooked at the issue, all sides

of the issue, and tried to make the law clear. tried to

make it uniformv and tried to make it work for the benefit

of al1 the citizens of Illinois, and urge you to vote for

it.''

Speaker Madigan; '*Mr. Hicks to close.l

Hicksz ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Therees been a 1ot or controversy about this Bill.

If any of ?ou have been reading the papers, you've seen the

controversy in the Citv of Chicago. And I come from a home

rule community. Mt. Vernon voted Just two years ago to

become a home rule community, and yet. from Mt. Vernon. I

haven't had the first person tell me they were against this

Bill, not the first person. And 1et me Just sav that this

Bill tries to address the issue of an equalization and also

a unification of the laws in Illinois. Tbis Bill is not

Just an owners. Bill and it*s not Just a tenants: Bitl.

This Bill is a Bill that addresses both sides of the issue.

I feel like it addresses b0th sides veryv ver? fairlv and

it does so in a very uniform manner. and 1 hope tbat you

would vote green on tbis Bî1l4 because think it's a good
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precedent we set here in Iklinois. Thank you.e'

Speaker Madiganl OTbose in favor of the passage of the Bill will

signif? bv voting 'ayee. those opposed by voting eno..

Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Mr.

LeFlore to explain his vote.''

LeFlorez ''Yes. Mr. Speaker. In the event this Bil1 gets the

number of votes for passage, we'd like to have a Roll

Ca11.>. Verificationl'f

Speaker Madigan: f'Have a1l voted who wish? dr. dccracken.e'

dccrackenl d:Thank you. Mr. Speaker. rise in support also and

would like to explain m? vote. To say that this does not

model the Chicago Landlord Tenant Law is not necessarily a

strike against it. You knowv there:s such a thing as going

too far in tbe other direction: and some people think that

some home rule communities have done Just that. And I rise

in support of the codification of the state-wide standard

that has been long in need.''

Speaker Madiganz OHave a11 voted who wish? Have a1t voted who

wish? The Clerk shall take the record. On this questîon.

tbere are 62 'ayes*v 43 enos*. There has been a

verification requested. 3r. Clerk. before #ou begin to

read the Roll, would you poll the absentees?''

Clerk O:Brienz OPol1 of those not voting. Barger. Dedaegher.

Klemm. Laurino and Uyvetter Younge.l

Speaker Madiganl #1Mr. Clerk, read the names of those voting in

the affirmative. tdould tbe Members please be in their

cbairs? Could we please facilitate the verification?

Hould the dembers please be in their chairs. :r. Hoffman,

could ?ou take Mour seat? Thank you. Mr. Cullerton. could

you remove yourselr from your friends from Dupage County?

Mr. Clerk, read tbe names of those voting in the

affirmative. Mr. Shaw, please sit down. Please put a tie

onv atso, Sir.''
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Clerk OeHrienl 'êAckerman. Barnes. Black. Breslin. Brunsvold.

Christensen. Churchill. Countryman. Curraa. Daniels.

Deuchler. Didrickson. Doederlein. Ewing. Flinn.

Frederick. Goforth. Granberg. Hannig. Harris. Hartke.

Hasara. Hensel. Hicks. Hoffman. Homer. Hultgren.

Johnson. Kubik. Leverenz. ôlautino. Mays. ilcAuliffe.

dccracken. Mulcahey. Novak. Myron Olson. Robert Olson.

Parcells. Parke. B. Pedersen. t4. Peterson. Petka.

Phetps. Piel. Pullen. Rea. Richmond. Ropp. Rvder.

Saltsman. Sieben. Slater. Stange. Stephens. Tate.

Wait. Heaver. Hennlund. Williamson. Holcik and Wolf.l

LeFlorel ORepresentative Flinn?o

Speaker Madigan: NMr. Flinn? Remove Or. Flinn from the Roll

Cal1.'l

LeFlore: 'êRepresentative Ricbmond?/

Speaker Yadigan: '3llr. Richmond? Remove rlr. Richmond from the

Ro1l.G

LeFlore: ''Representative Keane?''

Speaker Madiganz ''Keane? Mr. Keane? The Gentleman is recording

#no#... recorded *no#.e'

LeFlore: ''Representative Leverenz?''

Speaker Madigan: NHr. teverenz? Remove hlr. Leverenz.''

teverenz: nRepresentative Saltsman? Representative Saltsman?e

Speaker Madiganl 'Clr. Saltsman? Remove Mr. Saltsman./

LeFlorez HRepresentative Laurino?o

Speaker fqadigan: ''Rr. Laurino? The Gentleman is not reported as

votingo''

LeFlorez QRepresentative... Thatês it, Rr* Speakeroo

Speaker Madiganz uNo further questions? On this question. there

are 58 eayeev #3 'no#. The Bill fails. nr. Hicks.e.

Hicksz TlYes. Mr. Speaker. Would ?ou put the 8il1 on Postponed

Considerationv please?H

Speaker Madiganl f'The Bill shall be placed on the Order of
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Postponed Consideration. House Bill 2785, @r. Churcbill.

Rr. Clerk. read the Bitl.e'

Clerk OeBrien: 'lHouse Bilt 2T86. page 6 on the Ealendarf a Bill

for an Act to create the Safety in Skiing Board in the

oepartment of Labor. Tbird Reading of the Bil1.R

Speaker Madiganl e'Mr. Churchill.e:

Churchill: 'êThank vou. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This creates the Safety in tbe skiing Board in the

Department of Laborv which is for snow skiing, not for

water skling. It sets forth tbe rules and regulations of

operations of tramwavs, chair lifts, rope tows, t-bars.

sets up the responsibilities of operators and users of ski

area facilities, and basicallv takes what the Rational Ski

Areas Association standards are and puts them into the

Illinois law. I would asK for vour support of tbis 3i1l.*

Speaker Madigan: ''Those in favor of the passage of the Bill

signif? b? voting :aye'. those opposed by voting fnoe.

Have a11 voted *ho wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have

a11 voted who wish? The Clerk shall take the record. On

this question, there are 1t6 *aye*. no one voting eno*.

This Bi11, baving received a Constitutional Maloritv, is

bereby declared passed. Under the Sublect Matter - Vehicle

Safety, House Bill 54 by ;1r. Rea. l,1r. Clerkv read the

9i11.''

Clerk o'Brienl f'House Bill 5, page 23 of the Calendar, a Bill for

an Act to amend the lllinois Vehîcle Code. Third Reading

of the Bi11.e'

Speaker Madigan: :'Nr. Rea.''
'
Rea: ''Tbank youm Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House.

House Bilt 5 would repeal the provisions requiring the

mandatory use of the safety belts. The seat belt

legislation has been in effect now for approximately two

vears. Tbis Bi11 is one that. as we travel throughout the

51st Legislative Day
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area and all parts of the state, we find tbat many people

are ver? concerned about the mandating. Itfs not that

thev're so concerned about the use of seat belts, but as a

result, the? have rebekled as to using them. and as Mou ma?

well know here in Illinois, we onl? have 36 percent usage.

I am not necessarilv opposed to the use of seat belts, but

I do feel that there should be the personal freedom and

that there should be4 if we want to... ror it to be

effective, they would be much more effective if there was

information and education. We have had callsv we have had

people contacting us throughout the state, we've had

petitions from a11 over the state in support of repealing

the seat belt law. In fact, Just a few davs ago, I

received a telephone call from Ross Randolph. who used to

be tbe head of the State Police. He also supports the

repeal. think we have discussed this at great length

before in Committee. I know that we are limited for time,

and 1 would ask an 'aye: vote in support of the repealv

because if #ou travel around and if vou listen to your

constituentsv youell rind that tbere is a very high

percentage that is in support of this legislation. I would

ask for an eayee voteo''

Speaker Madigan: '.Yr. Ronan.''

Ronan: ''Thank ?ou, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House.

Representative Rea is a fine Sponsor. He normally brings

excellent pieces of legislation before this General

Assemblyv but againv heês Just not willing to 1et a bad

îdea die. Itês... This is a very significant piece of

legislation that weêre listening to right now. I think

that everyone should pa? attention. t1e should be

consistent. as Members of the illinois General Assemblv,

when it comes to vebicle safety and transportation matters

here in the State of Illinois. k1e wanted to raise the
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speed limit to 65 miles an hour to make it easier for our

constituents to travel around the state so they can make up

time while thev're driving. de atl supported that concept.

rhates why the state 1aw now is 65 miles an hour. Howeverv

if we eliminate the obligation to have seat belts, we are

really telling our constituents, *Go out there and drive

faster. Get in more dangerous accidents, and we don't mind

that the deatb rate's going to go up in Illinoisoe Ieve

heard people say, eklell. the death rate hasn't gone down

significantly with the imposition of seat belts.: Do you

know why it hasnft gone down? Because peopte arenet using

them. t/e#ve got less than a 35 percent compliance factor

right now. and it*s about time that the State Police go out

there and better enforce this important piece of

legislation. Seat belts do prevent serious injuries.

Seat belts do save lives. And it.s bypocritical for us to

come before the people of tbis state and say, #He don't

care about your livelihood. He don't care about vour

safetk. He donet care about how dangerous the bighwavs are

going to be by ralsing the speed limitef I think that

Representative Rea has a bad idea. The Bill d1d get out of

Committee because khe colleagues that I have on that

Committee who... primarilv are downstate, felt that they

were respondîng to constituent pressurev that reallv

doesn*t exist. l bave never received a tetter from a

constituent saying that the? want the seat belt 1aw

eliminated. and as Chairnan of that Committee. feel that

this is the kind of message that we should not be sending

in a state that really is a transportation leader in the

country. Representative Rea's got a bad idea. I*m pleased

that teo years ago we killed tbis Bill on the floor of the

House. and look forward to a sudden death today.

Representative Rea, bopefully, this will be the last time
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we have to debate this bad issue. I move for the defeat of

this Bil1.#:

Speaker Madigan: HMr. Cullerton.'?

Cullerton) HTbank you. hlr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of.

tbe House. As the Sponsor of the seat belt 1aw in the

House a number or vears ago, 1 became identified with the

issue. Apparently, Representative Rea, the Sponsor of the

Bill. has had a lot of people contact him and tell him that

they think it should be repealed. Not only bave I not had

anyone tell me that it should be repealed, I have had

people come up to me, shake m? hand, thank me, because the

Bill was passed, somebody that they#re close to4 their lire

was saved. The other dapv a lobbyist came up to me outside

the Capitol and told me about a situation where his

daughter t7 year o1d daughter - was involved in a head-on

collision, had her seat belt on onl? because... she didn't

want to wear it# but onl? because this taw passedv and she

was saved. Her life was saved, she barely was scratcbed,

and otherwise she probably would have been killed. Those

are the type of examptes that 1... people come to me with.

I think that if we have a legac: for Bills that we sponsor

or things that we do herev when we pass a Bill that can

save one life, everyone says it#s worth it. 1*d hate to

have, as m? legacvv tbe fact that I repealed a law that

saved so man? lives. This ôitl should not be on an order

called êvehicle Safety*. This is the opposite of vehicle

safet?. would urge a enoe vote.:l

Speaker Madigan: urlr. Hoffaan. Representative Breslin in the

Chair.ê'

Hoffmanz l'Thank Mou. Mr. Speakerm Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. have not received one letterv one piece of mail,

one phone call, in support of the repeal of the safety belt

legislation, not one. The previous speaker pointed out
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that we do often say in this House, if this Bill, this Act

saves one life. it.s worth the effort. I don't think

there's an# question about the fact that seat belts are a

safetv device that works. Even the Sponsor savs that.

What he's suggesting is that we probably saved some

people*s lives that wouldn't have been saved if the? hadn*t

been wearing a seat belt at the time, and man? people use

those seat belts because thev know it's the law. There are

a lot of geople in this state that believe the law. They

abide by the law. They believe they have a responsibility

to abide by the law. He points out that 36 percent of the

people wear their seat belts. A 1ot of those people are

wearing those seat belts because it is the law. He, as a

societv. are better off for every one of those people who

is still alive, who is not maimed. who doesn*t end up in a

rehabilitation center, for which we# as taxpayers, bave to

help support. There no logic in repealîng this

legislatkonm and 1 stand in opposition to this Bi1l.O

Speaker Breslin: Otadies and Gentlemen, thare are approximatel:

12 lights flashing to be heard on this issue. I would

suggest that most people have probably made up their mind

how they are going to vote on thisv so I would ask. with

leave of tbe Bodyv if we go to one other person who has

opposed the Bi1l... or ratherv who supports the Bill.

since we have alread: had an even number on the other side

as proponents, then go to the Sponsor to closev then go to

a vote, and then allow other people one minute to explain

their vote. If thates acceptable, who would like to be the

next person to speak in support of the Bill? de need one

other person equally... tbe Gentleman from Perry.

Representative Geforthp'e

Goforth: 'lThank you, hladam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Number one; I think everybody should wear a seat
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belts. I#ve got no problem with that whatsoever. It4 in

a11 probability, in most cases, will save your lives.

He*ve got no problem with that part of it. ny problem is

the Inandatory arrest. That's all it is. Nowv the

opponents of this here said two years ago when we passed

thîs law tbat it would save lîves. People, the fact is4 it

hasn't saved lives. Last vear, we killed 63 more people,

by the State Police's own report. By the end of iqarch this

year, we was already 93 deaths ahead of last #ear, so in

fact. it's not doing what we thought that it would do.

Alright nowv number one; ?ou can talk to anv state trooper

in the state. Hben he stops a person and walks up to the

car and he saysv fYou didn't have vour seat belt onvê if

the person savs, 'You're riqht, officer. 1em sorry. Just
'
forgot to buckle it4: he's going to get a ticket. 3ut the

man that says, #ke11v you4re crazier than heck. I just got

tbrough unbuckling it when you stopped me.e He*s not going

to write him a ticket, and if he does write him a ticket,

there isn't a Judge in this country thates going to find

him guilty. Peoplee it's just unfair. tbink evervbody

should wear itm but a mandatory... we canet mandator?

everything. He:re taking one more right awa? from the

people. Nowv some of these people have said that thev

haven't had no letters. That last count I had in mv

office, I had 300 and some oddv and we stopped counting the

telephone calls. He had two counties, and one of the towns

that had it on tbe ballot last election. The least ones

was 68 votes.oo 60... 68 percent of them that said, eHe

want to repeal this lawo' 0ne of them was 1& percent.

People, the people of Illînois could vote on this law.

1:11 guarantee you that they would vote it... repeal it in

no uncertain terms. Like I said, I think everybody should

wear them: but this is Just one more law we donet need.
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Thank you very mucho''

Speaker Breslin: 'êRepresentative Rea to close./

Rea: nThank vouv Fladam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. In terms of letters, there has been numerous

letters that have not onlv come into my office, but bave

come to other peoplees offices. :1e have had petitions.

Here:s Just one exampte of one individual that bad gathered

together a number of petitions, a person from Lakewood, and

said in the letter here, whicb anybody is welcome to readv

that in getting those petitions signed, that there wasn*t

hardly anybody that turned him down in silning tbe

petition. He find this everydav in terms of tbe number of

calls that are coming in. 81e know that there is not the

usage of the seat belts as was predicted. He also know

that tbev have not saved the lives that Was predicted. In

fact, during the first three montbs of tbe year, accordinq

to tbe State Police, there were 93 additional fatalities.

Tbere are two other states that are presentlv considerîng

repealing the seat belt law. He are talking about personal

freedom, here. He are talking about providing information

and educatien to the people. He are saying that you can

still use vour seat belts. This does not keep vou... this

does not prohibit you from using your seat belts. He know

tbat therees more times than not that ?ou shouldv but we

also know tbat there are times can take one's life.

Just recentlv in my home community where there was two

accidents. one of themv 1 know it probabkv saved a person*s

life by having the seat belt fastened. In anotber

instance, it probably saved a person's life by not having

their seat belt fastened, because tbat person was tossed

out. So ites a matter of us providinq that information and

education and then. lf a person makes the wrong choice,

then it#s a personal thing. So 1et me Just tell :ou that
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there has been a tremendous amount of lobbyinq that has

been done in the past few days here in Springfield.

There's been a tremendous amount of lobbying opposiog the

Bill. Ue#re not taking the seat belts away from you. You

can still use themv and if vou would put this to tbe vote

of the people of the State of Illinois, regardless of

whatever district vou may be from, you would find that the

people will support the repeal of this seat belt law. I

Would ask for ao *aye. voteoe

Speaker Breslin: ''The question îs# 'Shall House Bill pass?'

those favor vote 'aye', al1 those opposed vote 'ooe.

Voting is epen. The Gentleman from Macoupin.

Representative Hannig, one minute to explain your vote.o

Hanniql ''Yesm thank vou. idadam Speaker, Members of the House.

I*m one of those 38 percent of the people who actually wear

a seat belt, and l did so long before this Act was put on

the books. It's a habit I picked up drivers* ed that 1

think is good. But what my point is, that when weêre

talking about adults, the question really becomesv does the

State of Illinois really have the authority and the right

to tell people wbat they should do in their own car? It

seems to me that when we*re talking about accidents, you*re

taking a calculated risk by wearing a seat belt. In some

cases. vouere going to come out better, and in some cases,

in cases wbere there's a fire in the car or in cases where

a car ends up in the water, ?ou could very well lose your

lîfe because of seat belts. So what l:m saving is4 let's

1et the adults, tNe people who are driving those cars, make

up their own mind. If they want to wear their seat belts.

theyere in the car, they have tbat choice. the? donet,

tet's not impose our will on them. Letes let government

1et them make up their o*n mind, and vote *ave#o'ê

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman from Colesv Representative
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Meaver, one minute to explain vour vote.e'

Heaverz ''Thank Mou. Madam Speaker. guess understand why a

number of you baven't been getting lettersv because Ieve

gotten over :200 letters in opposition to the seat belt

law. People are extremely upset about this invasion of

personal pri'vacv. If you want to talk statistics, let*s

talk perhaps about the statistics of accidents in the home,

people that take falls in a slippery bathtub. A number of

them get head injuries. Are we now going to require people

to wear helmets in their bathtub? I think we*re going a

bit too far. He:re going too farv and it's time we get

government out of our lives and let people start taking

risks as tbey see fit. It's not against the Iaw to wear

your seat belto''

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman from Sangamonv Representative

Curran, one minute to explain your vote.u

Eurranz ''Thank vou, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I think a couple of years ago when we put this 1aw

into effect, we may have made a mistake. and I voted for

the lawe and l voted against the repeal. I think we may

have made a mistake in the way we handled it. Ravbe it

would have been a good idea a couple of Mears ago for us to

ask for some sort of a statewide referendum like the

Gentleman had suggested, but the Gentleman was

suqgesting now a statewide referendum and 1et the voters

choose, I would be in favor of that. and mavbe thates what

we should have done two vears ago. But now that the speed

limit has increased, now that we have the 1aw on the books,

now that common sense would tell us tbat we are saving

livesv I think would be exactl? the wrong message to

send to repeal this lawv and thereforev 1 have to vote

*noê. even tbough understand the Gentleman*s

frustrationou
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Speaker Breslin: Orhe Gentleman from Livingston, Representative

Ewing, one minute to explain your vote. Representative

Ewing.'z

Ewing: Nlladam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I donet

think probablv anybody fought barder against tbe passage of

this Bill than I did. I thought it was an invasion of our

privilege, our right to decide for ourselves, but I thinkv

too, we need to be biq enough at times to stand on this

floor and sav we uere wrong. And in the period since we

passed that law. have become a supporter of the seat belt

lae, and of wearing this very important device when I drive

my car. And for that reason, I#m willing to admit that I

made a mistake when 1 voted against it the first time. and

I proudl: vote to retain this legislation.o

Speaker Breslinz GThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Kulasv

one minute to explain your vote.':

Kulasz l'Thank youf Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Those of you who are voting green on this better

think twice, because vou#re going to go back to your

constituents and vouell say, :1 voted to raise tbe price of

automobileseê because if this Bill goes through and tbe

seat belt 1aw is repealedv you can bet your booty that next

year, tbe automobite makers will be forced to put in air

bags, and automobile prices will go up by at least a

thousand dollars. You can go back to vour constituents and

sav, 'Yes, I voted for bigher automobile prices.eo

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman from Champaign, Representative

Johnson.':

Johnson: ê'There's a 1ot of irrelevant points that are

interesting. Ites interesting to see what statistics show.

You know. you can sav they do or don't save lives and argue

about whether air bags are going to go in anywav. I got

*550 petitions or letters that constitute about almest five
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percent of m? district. Sixtv-four percent of the people

disregard the law. That*s a good message to send to our

kids. Therees reasons. 1 supposef wby you wouldnet want to

wear a seat belt. I can give you two examples out of my

personal observation where paralysis and personal damage

were saved by... because somebodv didn*t wear them. But

a1l those are irrelevant. They*re a1I irrelevant to the

issue. The issue is, dozs government have a right to make

us criminals for acting or not acting in our own welfare.

I know these arguments... I know %y time*s run out, I know

if...

Speaker Breslin: ''Bring your remarks to a closev Sir. Brinq your

remarks to a close. Sir.e'

Johnson: e'Nowm. the acguments are as o1d as time, bu* we#ve

mentioned... we*ve given them manv times before, and

they:re Just as applicable todav as tfne? ever dere. It's

more uncontroverted than anything we@ve talked about here

todavv that if you excessivel? consume red meatv vouere

going to get cholesteral and they*re going to lose a lot of

people down the linev and todavp to heart disease. It*s

clear if you wear too many clothes in the summer, there*s a

1ot of people that are goinq to have heat exhaustion as a

result of tbat. 3ut the real issue is do we have a right

to make somebod? a criminal and fine them and put them in

jail for making a decision on their own personal libert?

and their own lives as consenting adults. He don't have

that rigbt. and when we assign that right to ourselves,

weeve taken a big step away fcom democracy and towards the

big government that we a1l say we/re afraid of.##

Speaker Breslin: 'êThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Berrios. one minute to explain your vote.':

Berrios: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker and Members of the House.

When the original seat belt 1aw came into effectv I was one
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of the people that voted not to have the seat belts. but

because of a personal experience with one of my kidsv it

makes you think back because my wire got in an accident,

and mv daughters had their seat belts on, and wben the

report was made out, 1 got to the scene of the accident,

and when saw the car, :ou knowv I was ver? happv tbat

they had their seat belts on. The reason the: put their

seat belts on was because the? saw it in tbe newspaper that

it was the law, and wben l get in the car with themv they

tell me4 *You got to buckle upo? So that is Wh# 1#m

changkng my positionv and I.m going to vote 'noe on this

particular Bill.'ê

Speaker Breslin: 'zThe Gentleman from Norgan, Representative

Ryder. one minute to explain vour votewD

Ryderz DThank youv dadam Speaker. The argument was used earlier

that if a Bill saves one lifev that Bill is worth the

effort. Ladies and Gentlemen, that Bill cost one life.

Donêt take my word for ito''

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Ryder. Representative Ryder.e:

Ryderz d'We a1l here? Okay.:'

Speaker Breslin: >Yes.'*

Ryderz e'You don't need to take my word that that Bîll cost a

life. You take the word of the Iqltcraph. a newspaper

printed in Alton. Illinoisv in Which it indicates that the

seat belt ma# have been the cause of death of an individual

in an accident. The law causes death. lt mav save lives,

too. No one can argue thatv but the Bill causes death, and

we a11 have to live with that. That's as good a reason to

have a green light up there as any. Thank youee?

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman from Kane. Representative

Kirkland, one mînute to explain your vote.e

Kirklandl ''Thank youv lladam Speaker. Tbe one fear I had when I

voted for tbis 3i11 four years ago was that there would be
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uneven enforcement. Police. perhapsm woutd use it for

harassmant. Thev put it, I thougbt. too bigh on their

prioritv list for enforceaent when theveve got so manv

other important things to enforce. In fact, I4ve seen no

evidence of that or beard ne evidence of that kind of what

I would consider abuse presented by the advocates for

repeal, and thereforev I thînk it's stilt a good 1aw and

should sta? on the books. I advocate a eno' vote.f'

Speaker Breslinz HThe Gentleman from Hill, Representative Van

Duyne, one minute to explain Mour vote.o

?an Duyne: e'Yes, Madam Speaker, one tbing I:m curious about.

this 1aw is so important and such a safety devlce. why do

we keep exempting the people in the back seats?''

Speaker Breslinr RThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative

McAuliffe, one minute to explain vour votee''

XcAuliffe: ''Radam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housem

1 talked to my son earlier todav, and he told me that he

had hit a deer cominq back from Wisconsin on Tuesday, and

be said that he did not have his seat belt on, he and

his passenger would have both been killedv because tbe deer

almost came through the uindshield. If they hadnet had the

seat belts onT their heads would bave gone through the

windshield. and l#m sure they would have both been killed

or at least severely hurt. So4 I was originallv opposed to

tbe seat belt Bill, but I cao see where it's doing some

good noW and I think ites a good Bill and we should keep it

on the law.o

Speaker Breslin: e'The Gentleman from St. Claîr, Representative

Stephensv one minute to explain vour voteen

Stephensz HThank you, Fladam Speaker. First of all. if the

purpose of the 3111 is to save lives, it's obviously

railing when we only have 35 percent of the people wearîng

seat belts. People woutd wear seat belts if we Just told
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tbem the reasons that they should, if we explained tbe real

reasons, we didnet have a11 these horror stories going

about. If the real reason is tbat vou want to save livesv

then we ought to do what Representative Johnson said and

start dictating what you have for supper and dinner and

what time you go to bed and what time ?ou get upv we ought

to stop... we ought to take awav tbe private automobile and

bus everybody to work so we can assure that there ace no

more automobile accidents at all. Ne ought to make sure

that they outlaw monkey bars. M? son Todd fell and broke

his arm last week on state property. by the way... fell

off the monkey bars. Ne ougbt to outlaw those because

those are dangerous. Mavbe we ought to take the sliding

boards down and swing sets and everythlng else away from

the people in America because obviously, we think theyere

not capable of taking care of themselves. People in

America are capable of making decisions on their own

safety. rhe? ouqbt to be allowed to. They ought to be

encouraged to wear seat belts. and thates... ites a matter

of personal freedom.':

Speaker Breslinl OYhe Gentleman from Mctean, Representative Ropp,

one minute to explain vour votewl

Ropp: l'Thank you, Madam Speaker and Members of the House. I

guess one of the most interesting things that happened the

otber day in support of voting red on this Bill was tbe

fact that J spoke to about a bundred third graders, and

atmost to a person, they raised their hand wanting this

Bi11 defeated, so I think the message is getting through to

them, and it's a good one. It's one that they are being

able to understand on their own. The polnt that Iem

opposed to it is the fact that it's been mentioned time and

time again. government again telling you exactly what to do

and certainly as it pertains to vour individual rights, we
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do not need a Bi11 in order to direct hoW we drive our

automobileso/

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman from St. Clair. Representative

Flinn, one minute to explain your vote.'?

Flinn: ê'dadam Speaker, this is a perfect exaaple of the abuse of

the right to explain your vote. At the appropriate timem

would like to move that tomorrow, we suspend the

explanation of votes.e

Speaker Breslinl ''Yhe Gentleman from Vermilion. one mînute to

explain your vote.''

Black: uThank vou very much. Madam Speaker. Most of us in this

chamber drive as many miles as anyone in the state, going

back and forth from Springfield and covering our districts,

and some of us are not luckv enough to have compact

districts. l4ost of us wore our seat belts before tbis was

a law. èlost of us, I'm sure, will wear our seat belts.

should the 1aw be repealed. would submit to ?ou one

quote that wish you'd listen to. As an o1d histor?

teacher, I think lt has some bearing on this issue. *There

are limits to what government can and should do to control

personal behavior, that however undesirable, is aainly

self-destructive.' Robert Samuetson said that. think it

sums it a11 up. Thates why Iem green on the issue.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Have a1l voted who wish? Tbe Ckerk will take

tbe record. 0n this question, there are 50 voting eayee.

63 voting 'no* and 2 votlng epresent'. And the 3i11 fails.

House Bitl 22... Representative Cullertonm for what reason

do you rise?e'

Cullertonz :eThe Cubs won.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Cullerton, did you have aore to

sayz Just that the Cubs won, huh?''

Cullerton: ''They were down 5 to 1. Theyere back in ficst place.o

Speaker Breslinz e'House Bill 22254 Representative fwing. Clerk,
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read the Bi1l.#ê

Clerk O'Brienz *House Bill 2225, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Third Reading of

the Bill.#:

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Ewing.o

Ewlngz HThis Bi11 listed on Consent, but we'll take it now if

you wantll

Speaker Breslin: f'Proceed.o

Ewingz ''This Bill is a Central Management Services Bill dealing

witb automobile insurance. It gives the right to Central

Management Services to deny insurance to state emplovees

who continually have accidents. Ee are self insured, and

this gives the right to us as an insurance company to

cancel insurance on our drivers Just like a regular... if

we bought our insurance from another insurance companv...

outside insurance company. It could save the state a 1ot

of money. I think ites a good Bill thates been worked out

by the Committee. Some imendments have been placed on it

to safeguard employees of tbe State of lllinois, and I

Would ask for a favorable vote.o

Speaker ireslin: 'êThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

House Bill 2225. Does aoyone stand in opposition? Hearing

nonev the question isv eshalk House Bill 2225 pass?f A11

those in favor vote eaye:, a1l those opposed vote 'noe.

Voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted

who wish? Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will take

the record. On tbis questionv there are L08 voting *ave'.

t voting 'no? and 5 voting êpresent'. This Bi114 having

received a Constitutional Malority, is bereb? dectared

passed. Going to page 23 on vour Calendar under the order

of Vehicle Safet? appears House Bills Second Readinq.

House Bi11 9:94 Representative Black. Clerk. read the

Bill. Representative Black. Mr. Electrician. would you
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turn on Representative Black, please? Thank you.o

Clerk Leone: e'Rouse :i11 919, a Bi11 for an Act to amend the

lllinois Vehicle Code. Second Reading of the Bill.

âmendment ft was adopted previouslyoo

Speaker Breslin: ''An? Ootions filed?n

Clerk Leone: ''There are no notions filed.'z

Speaker Breélin: HAn? Floor Amendments?o

Clerk Leone: ONo Floor Amendmentsleê

Speaker Breslinz HThird Reading. This Bill has been cead a

second time. oo you wish to have heard immediatelyv

Representative 31ack?#'

Blackz e'Yesv Madam Speaker.''

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman asks' leave for immediate

consideration of House Eill 9t9. Are there any objections?

Hearing none. the question isv *Sba1t House Bit1... Read

it a tbird time.N

Clerk Leonez ''House Bill 919, a Bill for an àct to amend the

Illinois Vehicle Code. Third Reading of the Bil1.#:

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Btack.''

Black: nTbank you very much, Madam Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Assembly. I am asking for vour support of

House Bill 919, which passed out of Transportation

Committee unanimousl?v and until late last Frida?

afternoon, was on Eonsent Calendar. The genesis of this

3i1l came from a school bus accident that involved a

semi-trailer truck and a school bus in mv district on

october the 6th of 1986. The semi truck hit the bus in the

rear. which made the rear escape door useless. Then the

busv after being knocked down the road some 500 feet,

tipped over. making the door impossible to use. Now,

imagine and have some pictures here if you*d like to

look at it - When this bus ended up in the ditch on its

side, elementarv school children are not tall enough to
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climb out the escape windows that are now some oine and a

half feet above their head. Ladies and Gentlemen, what I*m

asking - and this isn't my idea, this isn*t a partisan idea

it came from emergency services personnel and the school

superintendent on the scene of this accldent. Hhat tbev

are asking us to do, because of this accident. is to put an

escape hatch on the roof of the school bus. rhates a1l

tbey:re asking for. Two states alread? do that uest

Virginia and New York. I would submit to #ou that Fairview

District #72 in Skokie and Hickorv Hills District #lt7 in

Cicero in Illinois already do this. is for that reason

that the lives of children are at stake, that I ask for

your support of House Bill 919.*

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

House Bill 919. And on that question. the Gentleman from

Madisonv Representative llcpike.t'

Mcpikel elRepresentative Black, if we ever get to the issue of

tort reform, product liabilityv caps on inlured people,

Joint and several liability, could I use the pictures that

you brought with you to pass around the House floor? I:d

appreciate it if ?ou would just make those available to us

so that we can see those at a later date. Thank vou very

much, and support vour ;ill.O

Blackz OThank youoe

Speaker Breslinl e'The Gentleman from Macoupin, Representative

Hannigo''

Hannigz ::Hi11 the Sponsor vield for a question?ë

Speaker Breslin: e'He indicates he will.o

Hannigl T'Representative, will this be something that will only

apply to the school districts when they buy new buses, or

will the existing school... existing buses be retro-fîtted

or something of that nature?''

Black: uThat's a very good questionv and that Bilt was amended to
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take care of that very oblection. Let me answer that. lt

only applies to the purchase of new buses manufactured

after tbe date of Januarv the lst., 1989, for sale in

Illinois. Tbis chanqe will allow time for the Department

of Transportation to formulate rules and regulations to

meet those standards. will also allow plentv of time

for manufacturers of scbool buses to put the roof hatch on.

Verv good question.'ê

Hannig: ''Thank you. I think it's a verv fine idea.D

Speaker Breslinz ''There being no further discussion. the question

is. 'Shall House Bill 9... excuse me. The Gentleman from

Cook. Representative Terzich, on tbe question./

Terzich: ''Yes. Representative Black. how man? safety hatches

sboutd be on a school bus?''

Blackz ''Representative, West Virginia requires... and Rew York

require two, depending upon the number of passengers that

that bus holds. I have talked to the Department of

Transportation peoplev and they will look at that issue

when comes down to promulgating rules on how that will

W Or k œ ''

Terzich: ''Nhat's Wrong with the safetv hatches on buses at the

present time?':

Blackl :q don't believe in Illinoisv otber than tbe two districts

tbat I mentioned to you, that there are any roof escape

hatcbes being utilized the State of Illinois at the

present time.':

Terzich: #1$e114 why don*t vou just put... sayv put five safety

hatches on the roof and ten safety hatches on the side. and

ma?be two in the back and five in the front? How manv are

?ou supposed to have on a bus?ê'

Black: eeGee, I don't know. Representatîve Terzîch. Since you:re

a Cosponsor of the Bill, I assume that we could work tbat

Out.''
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Terzichz ''klellf think this is a good Bill, then.''

Speaker Breslinl eeThe question is4 'Shall House Bill 9t9 pass7e

All those in favor vote 'ave', a11 those opposed vote enoe.

Voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted

wbo Wish? The Clerk will take the record. 0n this

question, there are t07 voting eage.v 1 voting *noev and

voting 'present'. This Bill, having received the

Constitutional Malorityv is hereby declared passed. Going

to the Special order of Business on page 21 on your

Calendar under Local School Districts appears House 8i1l

11774 Representative Huff. Clerk. read the Bi1l. Excuse

me. Representative llccracken, for what reason do ?ou

rise?ê'

Mccracken: e'Speaker, we were given a Specîal Order Second Reading

and Special order Third Reading: which we assumed was going

to be followed. The next 3il1 up uas 925. 1177 does not

appear on thîs list that weRve been given.u

Speaker Breslin: 'q'le decîded to stav on the Special Order. I

have not received a copy of what you have received. but

this is... #'

Mccracken: >He11v I want to kno? what Bills weêre going to go to

before we go to them.''

Speaker Breslinz Olem afraid there must be some mixup on vour

side of the aistev because... 1:

Hccrackenl ''Not on our side of the aisle, Speaker.e

Speaker Breslin: #'We understand that your side of the aisle was

informed about thisv but I will certainly convey that

messaqev and we will certainly trv to do that in the

future. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk, or have ?ou finished?*

Clerk OeBrien: ''House Bill 1177. a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act to revise the public school svstem in the City of

Cbicago. Third Readîng of tbe Bittol

speaker Breslin: eRepresentative Nccrackenv for what reason do
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?ou shout?*

Mccrackenl 'q shout for recognition. Thank you. Madam Speaker,

l have..o I am asking ?ou again... my chief of staff says

or the chief or staff for this side of the aisle sa#s that

she doesn#t know wby weere not followinq what we were just

given recently as the two Special Orders of Business that

we had agreed to follow. Now, letes follow what weeve

agreed to follow, Madam Speaker.o

Speaker Breslinl ê'Representative Flccracken...

Mccrackenz HConfer with your chief of staff and see mavbe it

isn#t... the probtem doesn't lie with you.l

Speaker Breslinl ''As understand. you have something called a

Special Call on your desk. We have decided to go with the

Special orders of Business, and if you will confer With

vour chief of staffv I believe they were notified that we

were going to go with the Special Order of Businass and

with this particular order of Business. Well, when we have

some time, perhaps the four of us could get together. In

tbe meantime, for the rest of the Body, Representative Huff

on your Bil1, Sir.d'

Huff: OThank vou, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 11:7 creates within the Ehicago pubtic

school svstem three semi-autonomous school districts

governed by separate seven-man local schoot boards.

reserving taxing, bonding, state aid allocations and

certain other powers to the central board. I move for the

passage of House Bill 1177.::

Speaker Breslin: eTbe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

House Bikl kl7T. And on that question, are there... is

there any discussion? Hearing nonev the question is,

*shall House 3i11... the Gentteman from Cook,

Representative Kubiko''

Kubik: ê'Yes. Madam Speaker. Hould the Gentleman yîeld?e
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Speaker Breslin: 4'He indicates be wi1l.O

Kubik: HRepresentative: as I recall yesterdavv we adopted an

Amendment to tbis Bi1l. t4hat did the Amendment do7 I

think it was Amendment #3.0

Huff: lYese Amendment #3 simply added in anotber local district

and clarified some language with reference to syndication

of depreciated propertv of the schools in the districts so

concerned.':

Speaker Breslin: GAny further questionsv Representative Kubik?'ê

Kubik: ''Did this Amendment in an? wav address the issue of

principals?n

Huff: nNo, that was taken out, Representative Kubik. That was

taken out. The key belongs to tbe engineer. The principal

does not have that power.''

Kubik: '.so that was taken out of thîs Amendment.o

Huffz a'Righte':

Kubik: ''Was that Amendment :727::

Huffl OIt was Amendment #3. It was in Amendment f:21 and

Amendment #2 was withdrawn.''

Kubik: ':Thank you.'l

Speaker Breslin: NDoes anyone rise in opposition? Hearing none.

the question is4 'Shall House Bi11 1177 pass?* à11 those

in favor vote eave#v a11 those opposed vote 'no.. Voting

is open. Have a11 voted who wisb? Have a11 voted who

Wish? Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. on this question, there are 83 voting 'ayee, 21

voting 'no', 8 voting 'present', and tbis Bill, baving

received the Constitutional Nalority, is hereby declared

passed. House Bill 2719, Representative KcAuliffe. Clerk,

read the Bi11.I'

Elerk O'Hrien: ''House Bill 27:91 a 3i11 for an Act to amend an

Act to establish an elected board of education for schoot

districts. Third Reading of the Bill.O
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Speaker Breslin: ''Representative dcAuliffe.o

McAuliffe: WMadam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

this Bill would create a 15 mamber elected scbool board for

the City of Cbicago. The Legislature would apportion the

districts equally after eacb census and the members

would elect a general superintendent... or a chairman of

the board, l mean.''

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman bas moved for the passage of

House 3il1 2719. And on that question, the Gentleman from

Cook. Representative Eullertonee'

Cullerton: 'Wes. Representative McAuliffev how does this differ

frem the Bill we Just passed?'ê

McAuliffe: '#1 don#t knowe'e

Cullerton: :'dall, maybe... I think we Just passed a good Bill,

Representative Huff's Bî11, and... ##

Mcâuliffe: %fWe114 this is a good 3i114 too. Let the Governor

pick from two good 8ills.f'

Eullerton: TêWetl, you have a 1ot more faith in him than I do@

thinkoe'

McAulîffez osometimes I do.'e

Cullerton: ''What does tbis dov again?o

McAuliffel ''It lets the Legislature divide the Eit? of Chicago

into 15 districts.'l

Eullerton: 'lHho would do tbe drartinq, the Speaker? The Speaker

drafts it?ê'

Mcâuliffe: ''Tbe Legislature would.e'

Cullerton: ''It's controlled by the Republicans... or the

Democrats in both Houses?œ

McAuliffe: ''Hell, currently it's controlled by the gemocratso''

Cullerton: $'So. ?ouere going to 1et Madigan draw tbe lines?e'

McAuliffe: ''Sure, I trust the Speaker.e:

Cullerton: ê'Yeah, #ou did alright, didn't you? Okay. k1ellT at

tbis point in time. I think it*s premature to pass this
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Bi11.D

McAuliffel ''That's vour opinion.e

Speaker Breslin: ''Is there any further discussîon? If not,

Representative RcAuliffe to ctose.H

McAuliffel ''I think this is one way we could address the problem

that we have in the Citv of Chicago. As previous speakers

have stated on different occasions, most people have lost

faith în the public school system in Chicago. The people

in my area send their kids to the public schoots only as a

last resort. They send them to Catholic schools or

Lutheran schools or Jewisb schools or special scbools. but

the? donet send them to the public schools unless tbev

donêt bave enougb mone? and they canlt afford a tuition.

So4 this is possiblv a gamble, but I think that the way the

schools are run in Chicago that they couldnet get much

worse, and possibly this would put some local... some local

ideas into tbe school systemv and I think ites worth a trv.

1 move for its passage.':

Speaker 8reslinl ''The question is4 *shatl House Bitl 27:9 pass?'

Al1 those in favor vote 'ave', a11 those opposed vote *no*.

Voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Representative

Huff. one minute to explain vour voteoe

Huff: ''Just very briefly, Madam Speaker. think the version of

Representative McAuliffe's Bill is equivalent to the

sorcerer*s apprentice. It haG a good intent, but I think

it will create more confusion and more harm than qood. It

will probably... It allows the elections to be held at a

city-wide level téhen they should be held in the

neighborhoods.''

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Kubikv

one minute to exptain vour voteoo

Kubikl ''Thank you, Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Perhaps it was about this time tast nigbt tbat we
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Were talking about an elected Eommerce Commission. and I

can hear a11 the wailing from the other side, especially

the 27 Democrats from the Cit? of Chicago who voted for an

elected Commerce Commission. uell evidently, it's good

enough for the elected Comnerce Commission, but it's not

good enough for the schools. don't think tbat an elected

board wîll solve these problems. That doesn't mean that

the Chicago Board of Education doesnet have problems, but

a1l I Would suggest to those 27 Democrats wbo would put

this over the top if they switched their votes, since

thevere so committed to representative government: that

what is pood for the qoose is also good for the gander.''

Speaker Breslin: O1s there an? further discussion? Nr. Clerk,

take the roll. Excuse me, the Gentleman from Dupage, one

minute to explain your votee''

Mccracken: eâThank vou. Madam Speaker. 1 rise in support of this

as well, and tbink the point is this: He need or they

need, the Chicago school system needs. the people of

Ehîcago need to feel that the? have a say în how their

schools are conducted. Representative McAutiffe has put it

very well. Local subdistricts, local elections, local

input, local quality of life, tocal educationv thates what

we:re seeking bere, and we a11 have a stake in the school

system of the Citv or Chicago. We have a right to be

voting on this issue. It's our dutv to give it everv

consideration, and we think this is the *ay to start.''

speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman from Hlnnebago. One minute to

explain your vote.n

Hallock: e'Thanlt vou, qadam Speaker, Members of the House. 1,

too, rise in support of tbis Bill. You know. one of the

issues that we consistentlv debate here each Session, no

matter where we come from, is the Chicago Public School

Svstem. Unfortunately, and no matter what we*ve done over
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the vears to try to prove that... improve and enbance that

system. it still isn't workinq. He bave to take some newv

drastic steps. This Bill suggests some of tbose steps. and

l urqe vou support it.'ê

Speaker Breslin: OExcuse me. I have been advised tbat the board

has been locked because I did ask that the Clerk take the

recordv so with teave of the 3ody we will take the record.

And on this question there are 57 votinq eayee.

Representatlve Hartke, for what reason do you rise?e

Hartke: 'Ichange m? vote to *aye'.''

Speaker Breslin: HRepresentative Hartke changes his vote from

'noe to *aye*. Representative Turner, for what reason do

#ou rise?l

Turner: HThank you, Madam Chairman. In case this reaches the

requisite number, I ask for verification.''

Speaker Breslinz ''Ver? good. Representative Huff. for what

reason do you seek recognition? The same reason? The

Gentleman from Dupage, Representative Mccracken, for what

reason do you rise?e'

Mccrackenl e'Have you closed tbe board or not closed the board.

Apparently Representative Hartkees changed his vote, so the

boardes stilt openo'g

Speaker Breslinz 'êThe Clerk changed the vote for bim because it

was requested. So4 Representative McAuliffe asked for a

Poll of the Absentees. Poll the absentees. Mr. Clerk.l

Clerk Leone: ''The poll of those not voting. Representative

Christensenv Leverenz and Levin.t'

Speaker Breslin: .êon this question there are 58 voting #aye*...

Represenkative Kubik changes his vote from #no: to 'aye'.

On this question there are 59 voting eave'. 53 voting ênoe

and voting 'presente and the Bi11 faiks. This Bitl,

having failed to receive tbe Constitutional Ralority, is

declared failed. On the Special Order of Business under
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State Regulation, House Bill 20. llr. Clerk. read the

Bitl.''

Clerk Leonel o0n page 10 of tbe Ealendarv House Bill 20, a Bill

for an Act to restrict Gmoking in public places. Tbird

Reading of the Bi11.1'

Speaker Breslinl lRepresentative Terzich.l

Terzichl lrhank vou, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I guess evervbodyês been waiting this for a couple

of years. House Bill 20 is the Illinois Clean Indoor Air

Act. and itês a Bill thates been around addressing a

problem in the State of lllinois that has been addressed by

*3 other states, and that's with a person's right for a

clean environment in tbe State of Illinoîs. And it

addresses one of the biggest killers in the united States,

which is tbe cigarette smoklng that kitls approximately 350

to 500,000 people annually. Not a11 smokers are aware of

the harmful erfects of their smoking and can...can have on

others. The generat publkc was not aware of the harmful

effects untit recent scientific studies. Unfortunatelyv

some smokers don*t care that their smoking hurts and

sometimes kills others. Smokers mav have rights, but that

should not include an arbitrar? rigbt to expose nonsmokers

to the harmful effects of their smoking. Currently. the

U.S. population is composed of approximatelv 30% smokers

and ;0% nonsmokers. There are approximatety 8 million

people in the State of Illinois that are nons'mokers. The

Illinois Clean lndoor Act is not something that*s going to

stop people from smokingv but ites going to give the person

a right to breathe clean air in the State of Illinois. Yhe

rationale for regulating smoking in public places the

same as the other for environmental safety and regulation.

The purpose is to protect the health and well-being of the

general public from the harmful effects of activities of
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otbers. Isn't that one of the basic reasons for government

lawmaking. $4e were talking about the different Bills.

whether it's the seat belt or whatever you havem but we all

have to understand that one of the leading killers in the

United States is tobacco smokinq. I would think that what

we should do is that we should mavbe put something onto the

smokers and 1et them be charged with învoluntary

manslaughter because of the fact that it affects evecybody

in the State or lllinois. In addressing this here problemv

I would like to point out that it just gives a freedom of

choice. will provide that al1 spaces are clean. It

will allow smoking in enclosed indoor public places in

established and posted smoking areas. It authorizes those

in control of public places to establisb smoking areas

unless otherwise prohibited b? 1aw or ordinance or rule.

It requires that existing physical elements of public

places be used to minimize the intrusion of smoke into the

areas where smoking not permitted, but does not require

the modification of new or modification of structures. lt

also exempts from the restriction of this âct.

establishments that primar? business is servinq alcohol

liquor or for tbe consumption on the premisesv halts for

private usep factoriesm warehouse and similar places of

work not usually frequented by tbe general public. and it

requires that a person in control of a public place to make

reasonable efforts to prevent smoking outside established

areas by posting signs and other reasonable measures. 1

have received numerous backing on the Bi11. Basicallv,

everyone in the State of Illinois that I've talked to and

the letters Ieve received have supported this legislation,

and certainly think that the Illinois General Assembty. I

beLieve a11 of you have Just received the report tbat I did

pass out on eAnti-smoking Bill Gets the Executive Backing:
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by the Cranes. Business. A poll of 200 Chicago area firms

shows that 7:% support legistation restricting smoking in

public places and it would favor a Bi1l completely banning

smoking. If you would*ve received some of the mail tbat

I*ve gotten, one right here is that :1 would really

appreciate your support bv passing a Bill that protects the

nonsmoker in the office work place. feel we also owe

this in memory of our families: frlends and associates who

have prematurely died because theM, or someone around themv

smoked tobacco. The? are atready part of the worst health

statistic in the United States. the 350,000 who die each

year because of tobacco usageeê Ladies and Gentleaen of the

House, this Bi1l# the time has come and I would urge your

support of House 8it1 20.0

Speaker Bresllnz feThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

House Bill 20. Does anyone stand in opposition? The

Gentzeman from Cook, Representative Panayotovich-'l

Panayotovich: e'Thank you, Madam Speaker. Hill the Sponsor

vield?''

Speaker Breslin: 1'He indhcates he will.e'

Panavotovichl ''Representative Terzich. how many ?ears has this

Bill been introduced?':

Terzich: ''Ites been... itês been... it's actuallv overdue. lt's

been introduced. this ls the third yearee

Panakotovich: NThird year. àt one time this was a Bill that was

for a11 public places, am I correct?o

Terzichz OThat*s correct.''

Panayotovichl :'Okav. Uhv did vou exclude...

Terzichz 'êThere were... there were some... no@ it didnet include

al1 public ptaces. There were some exclusions.n

Panayotovichz HAlrightv well. basicalt? all. Can I ask why you

excluded bowling alleys?ê:

Terzich: 'lsurely. Because of the fact that certain input from
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different industries and certain associationsv or what have

you, that I dîd to address a problem that was incorporated,

since there are substantial number of saokers and trying to

use a certain amount of logic, that this was included in

the Bil1.O

Panayotovichz 'lThank ?ou, why did ?ou exclude bars?e

Terzichz fêI Just mentioned the same reasonoe'

Panavotovich: ''Why did you exclude hotel rooms and living

quarters?o

Terzîch: '.The Hotel Association made a mention that they had

hotel rooms of which that people paid for the rooms that

thev were not exposed to the general public and therefore

it seemed logical that anyone who paid for a room and it

was their own environment and that they could do whatever

the? want in that room.o

Panavotovich: Dkhy did you exclude indoor enclosed offices

occupied b? smokers, even tbough such offices mav be

visited by nonsmokers?''

Terzichz ê'Would #ou repeat that?'f

Panayotovichz eêWh? did vou also exclude enclosed offices occupied

by smokers. even though such offices ma# be visited by

nonsmokers?'e

Terzich: %So a nonsmoker could ask them to step outsideo''

Panavotovichz #'Wou1d... now, if the funeral home directors came

to you and worried about a smokin: and a nonsmoking parlor,

would vou then exclude funeral homes?/

Terzichl #1No.'ê

Panayotovich: e'Dr if a car dealer came to vou and saidv *He must

now have a smoking and a nonsmoking showroom for our carse.

It seems that... sounds like they*re being excludedv

first of a11 because one of the main reasons is this Billes

going to be very hard to enforce.o

Terzich: #'No4 it*s not.O
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Panavotovichz e'Secondlkv who enforces this Bill? Next question.

1*m sorrv.''

Perzichz ''The Bill is self-enforcing, the same way that a11 laws

are enforcedo'l

Panavotovichl 'lHhatês the penalty?''

Terzichz ''Petty misdemeanor.f'

Panayotovichz 'IHill thev tbrow somebody bodily out of a

restaurant for smoking?l

Terzichz eêlf there is a violation of any law, regardless of what

it is4 there Would be certain consequences.''

Panavotovich: OThe? can call the police. then, and ask them to

remove that patron, right?e?

Terzichl llt's like #No Sboes, No Shirtsv No Service.e It uoutd

operate the same way as any other law.''

Panayotovich: *No smoke. Okav. Hbat percentage of a business

has to be esmoking: or nonsmoking?''

Terzich: ':Reasonable.''

Panayotovichz ''Whatfs reasonable?o

Terzicbz oReasonable. That*s up to a case by case...

Panayotovichz ONo percentage. Hould one table... would one tabte

out of a hundred suffice?''

Terzich: OThe Bill provides that they have to designate a eno

smoking area'.o

Panayotovich: OHe1l.e'

Terzicb: ê:lt maM..> it mav sufficeoe

Panayotovichz ''Again, to the same question I asked you before on

this. Hben we talk about... take a restaurant when that

individual goes into the restaurant, its primar? business

is serving food. Thev have to sit in the vestibule there

and wait for a table. Do they have to have a smoking and

nonsmoking areae in tbe vestibule?o

Terzîch: ''That I don't know. Iem sure that there are a number of

restaurants that number one that they have no smokinq
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totallvv some of them have no smoking areas, and some of

them don*t have... y@u know. vou can smoke anywhere ?ou

Wan t *. 13

Panayotovich: '.In that bar that is in that restaurantv de tbe?

have to have a smoking or nonsmoking area?e

Terzicb: ''Representative. We having an inquisition or do you want

to address the Bi1l?'ê

Pana?otovich: ''ï'm Just tr?lng to point out the weaknesses of

this 8il1.e

Terzich: RNumber one is4 1... 1... 1... you:re trving to make me

to set up the rules and regulations of each specific area

and eacb specific ptace. Tbe Bill provided that if it's

primaril? a place tbat sells alcoholic beverages, I would

assume it would be a bar and not an eating place. And if

vou tell me tbat if thev sell a hot dog and if îtes still

primarilv a bar, I assume it uould be a bar and not a bot

dog stande'.

Panayotovichz OHe11. think you should set the rules because

you*re calliag this the Clean Indoor Air Actv and lt going

to be rules and right now... ':

Terzich: RWe11, Representative... O

Panayotovichl ''... therees so many toopholes in these rules that,

as I said before, the next move îs indoor... the urinals

are going to have to have smoking and nonsmoking urinals.

To the Bil1... #'

Terzichl >You... I think you addressed the 3il1 before... R

Panayotovich: OFirst of a11... first of a11...N

Terzich: '#... so if #ou want to smoke in the urinal, 1 assume

it's alright, just as long as ?ou do it in private.l'

Panayotovich: Odust keep your butts out of the urinalv I

understand. House Bill 20 mandates no saoking. For

business Weere giving more regulations. the business

community. Labor, the work place. 1et them work it out
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themselves. This is called an lndoor Clean Air Act. Well

Why don*t we concern ourselves with air ducts, dirt? air

filtersv not Just smoking? This does not take the whole

entire Clean lndoor Air Act. Ne have two Resolutions

pending now to have votuntarvv throughout the state,

workplace rules and regulation for smoking. Letês give it

a chance. Let's tr? it. He do not need more government

intervention. This 8î11 is unenforceable. How do #ou tell

somebody what is a smoking area and what is a nonsmoking

area. We cannot... and matter of fact Representative

Terzich also mentioned that 71t from Cranes: 3usiness.

Also in that article it does say 617: of the volunteer

programs are successfulv the same article. 6là of the

volunteer programs in business are successful. How can we

not regulate ourselves on the House Floor to smoke or not

smoke Wben We voted this down and we*re going to turn

around and tell our constituents we can't govern ourselves

about smoking, but we're going to telt you you can or canet

smoke, where and when vou canet.n

Speaker Breslinz OBring vour remarks to a closev Sir.':

Panayotovîchz ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. It*s totallv

enforceable, it's a hard Bill to govern... unenforceablev

and I ask for vour *no' votes on this. This Bill has been

around enough. thînk that Representatîve Terzich in

times past, let us tr? the voluntary methodv if it doesn*t

work, like I told you before, Ied be more than willing to

sit down uith you and work on this Bi11.e'

Speaker Breslin: OLadies and Gentlemen, again this is a 31:1 that

has been debated beforep and 1 think most people have

decided how theyere going to vote for it. Several people

have requested the opportunity to speak. Hith leave of the

Bodv. 1 would like to recognize the Sponsor to close and

then recognize everyone for one minute to explain their
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vote. Hearlng no oblection, Representative Terzich to

close./

Terzich: 'lHe11v Yadam Speakerf Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

#ou know, it's strange how we say that, ir it saves one

life, it's well worth it, and so on. You know the seat

belt issue. which I believe the previous smokero.. person

that spoke on a 3illv even voted not to repeal the seat

belt law, but stating that. you know, if it saves one

1ife... now, we have a proven killer in the United States.

It#s a proven fact. mean not onlv does it kill the

person whe consumes itv but it also kills the person that

învoluntarilv consumes tobacco products. Nanv of us

tolerate smoking. Ites socially unacceptable. It*s a

proven killer. Therees no certain courtes: involved with

smoking. The fact that myself beinq a Chicago fire

fighter, one of the first things that we learned about

smokev is there's no such thing as a good smoke. They at1

emit toxic materials. Thev're all proven killersv wberever

the: emit from. And at1 wefre doing is asking for what...

some clean airv a freedom of choice. a place where, if you

want to go and smoke, go smoke vour lungs out. go kil:

yourself, do whatever you want. Do it in your own

territorv, but let some of the people of the State of

Illinois clean breathe air. #ou know, the tobacco lobby

savs ihe 1aw isn't necessary. that courtesy and common

sense can resolve the issue. dhy then the pleading calls

from indîviduals, particularly tbose in the uorkplace, who

are being abused by second-hand smoke, but feel powerless

or intimidated or fear of losing their Jobs or being

branded as trouble makers. Nith the mounting number of tbe

Illinois citizens lives at stake, we have no time to let

this problem work itself out. He need this Bill now. It*s

been around three ?ears. There are #3 other statesv the
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Cranes' Business, akl of the news media have endorsed this

Bill. It*s reasonable. It's workable. lt*s enforceabte.

It is not expensive. and it certainly is going to save

lives and I urge your vote for House Lill 20.$1

Speaker Breslinl lThe question is, 'Shall House Bill 20 pass?:

A11 those in favor vote eaye:, all those opposed vote 'no..

Voting is open. The Gentleman from naconm Representative

Tate. 0ne minute to explain your vote.''

Tate: e'Thank Mou, Madam Speaker. In the event this gets the

requisite number of votes. weell verify it.'l

Speaker Breslin: DThe Gentleman from rlcLean. Representative Ropp.

0ne minute to explain your vote.H

Roppz DThank Mou, Madam Speaker, Members of the House. If

there's ever a Bill in the State of Illinois that the

generat public is in total support ofv this is tbat dill.

The fact that we are attempting to save lives is the number

one issue in this particular instance. The fact that weere

also asking that everyone have an opportunity to breathe

cleanv free air. To think that we are imposing other

people to allow them to breathe secondarv smoke on other

individuals is Just not fair. The other point is4 that

think is extremely important that' young people who

breathe secondary smoke. has a great risk in their lung

development, thev are more susceptible to respirator?

infections and the wbole issue is one of saving lives. So

if you are one wbo is a pro-liferv Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. you sbould support this iill. It*s in your

VerYoee

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman... the Gentleman from Cook,

Representative llcGann. One minute to explain vour voteo''

McGannz 'gThank vou, Madam Speaker. I originally was a mucb, much

in support of this Clean Indoor Air Act. But since we%ve

had a watering down of this legiskation in regards to
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bowling allevs, deals made here and deals made tbere. it

takes the teeth out of the good leqislation, and this is

unfortunatev because therees hundreds of people that are

patronizing bowling allevs throughout the state, that are

constantly smoking and drinking and so forth and enloving

themselves. but this shouldnet be. If we're going to have

a good Clean Indoor Act, it should have been in the

originat legislation, therefore, I have to vote enoeo/

Speaker Breslin: ê'The Gentleman from Cookv Representative Kulas.

0ne minute to exptain vour voteeo

Kulas: '4rbank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. As chief Sponsor of House Resolution 1*2, I would

ask vou to vote against this 3i11. Nobodyês going te argue

With the Sponsor tbat smoking is dangerous for vour healtb.

We atl know that. But we donet want to mandate this on the

people of the State of Illinois. Now there are a number of

different voluntary programs run by IRMA. by the

Manufacturers Association. by otber... the Ehamber of

Commerce has come in, which are working on this problem.

Let them work it out. Let's not mandate this on the people

of the State of Illinois.o

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman from Champaiqn, Representative

Johnson. One minute.''

Johnson: nThis... this Bill exemplifies the difference between...

and the contrast between tbis Bill and the Seat :elt

Bil1... exemplifies What government should be about. Hhen

we voted to repeal the Seat Belt Biltv we said, *You

sbouldn*t make a criminal out of somebody for acting solelv

in their own bebalf or against their own behalf/. This

Bill savs, if #ou vote for thisv that you ought not to be

able to hurt otber peopte. And that's what governments

for. To prevent people from burting othersv not to prevent

people from hurting themselves. It's clearf studies
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repleat with conclusions, that secondary snoke causes

cancer and other effects on other people. so if you want

to smoke in your own housev if ?ou want to do whatever #ou

want to do to yourself. that*s fine. And I support that,

and this Bill said vou can't smoke. I.d be against

But tbis Bill savs you can't smoke and hurt other people

and I support it.':

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman from Macon, Representative Dunn.

0ne minute.''

Dunn: ''Thank vouv Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentkemen of the

House. I rise in support of this legislation, fov many of

the same reasons indicated by the previous speaker and also

to point out from a practical standpoint that the Bill does

provide where the... where the smoking area is... consists

or a single room or enclosure, a person mav satisfv the

requicements of this Act by establishing a reasonable

portîon of that room or enclosure as a no smoking area. So

this Bill is not iron cladv is not something that is

harsh, it's not something that cannot be done. As a matter

or fact, it codifies what is being done currentl? in manv,

manv areas. many of usv most of us, at1 of us have been in

a restaurant wbere there is a smoking area and a nonsmoking

area. Hhat this Bill says is it w1l1 codify that and set

tbe policv of this state to be4 as tha previous speaker bas

indicated, to promote the pubkic healtbv safety and welfare

of its citizens... O

Speaker Breslinz OBring ?our renarks to a closev Sir.le

Dunnz eêI urge an *aye' vote.o

Speaker Breslinz f'The Gentleman from Livingston, Representative

Ewîng. 0ne minute to exptain your vote.o

Ewing: I'Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

disagree with the Speaker who said tbere was a 1ot of

difference between thls and the seat belt law. Certainlv
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there are some differencesv but certainl? it is also an

intrusion into our right to decide what weere going to do.

But more importantly than that, I believe in a voluntarv no

smoking provision for this State of Illinois. I don't like

tbe provisions of this Bill, even though greatly Watered

down. which do affect the small *ma and pa# businesses ln

this state. And I will bet vou a dollar to a doughnut, if

we pass it, next year the Sponsor or some other sponsor

will be back putting more teeth in itv trying to put these

small businesses out of business. I sav letes approve the

voluntary Resolution that*s before this House and move on

and leave this issue behindoo

Speaker Breslinz 'êThe Gentleman from Lakev Representative... the

Lady from Lakev Representative Stern, to explain her vote.e.

Sternl nThank you, Radam Speaker. I've had a great deal of mail

on this question, and I liked best llr. Ropp's statement

that if ?ou are a pro-life. you would support this. I

would also point out if you are pro-choice, vou would

support this. You have succeeded kn bringing together the

two dichotomies of this House. Sir. think a Bod? that

has voted teday to make what is kinky criminal, can

certainly vote to save the lives and to avoid imposing upon

the citizens of this state. and I urge an eave/ vote for

this.':

Speaker Breslinl DThe Lady from Cookv Representative dolcik. 0ne

minute.t.

Mojcik: e'Yes, dadam Speaker: and Hembers of the House. I*d like

to ask the peopte in this House how many of you savv *1

have m? rights.' lf vou look at what weeve done today.

we#re taking them away slowlv by slo/lv. Me donet have anv

rights anymore. We*re telling people they have to wear

seat belts, wefre telling them they have to wear motorcycle

helmets and now we're telling them that they can't smoke.
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Wh? are we doing this to the people? We talk about the

freedom of the United States, the freedom of our country.

0ur freedom is getting taken awa? and we#re taking it away

right here in this House.H

speaker Breslin: OHave al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted uho

wish? Tbe Clerk will take the record. on this question

there are 58 voting *aye*v 51 voting #no' and 8 voting

*present*. Representative Terzicb asks for a Poll or the

Absentees. Poll the absentees, :r. Clerk.o

clerk teone: OAII the f.lembers k#ho are not recorded... who are not

absent are voting./

Speaker Breslinl DAll the Members are voting. Representative

Terzich. for what reason do you rise?/

Terzich: ''You know have two gallant people. so 1... I assume

1:11 have to go on Postponed Consideration.e

Speaker Breslin: ''The Bilt shall be placed on the Order of

Postponed Consideration. Ladies and Gentlemen, going to a

Special Call under State Governmenf. Tbe first... the

Bills on this Call, you might Jot them down so that you

will know the order in wbich the? will be called... the

Bills on Second Reading are House Bills 1:#, 9194 925.0. to

notify the Sponsors 1 will read out the Sponsors* names.

tAG. Davis; 9:91 Black; 925* Capparelli; 9t9 did pass. ?ou

are correct; 3#... 130#4 Representative Cowlishaw; 155&.

Representative Klemm; :592, Representatkve Shawl 2T114

Representative McGann; 2788, Representative Shaw. Your

Bills will be called on this Order of Business. Those

Biïls on the Order... the Special Call under State

Government that are on Third Reading, Special Call. are

House Bi11 #14 Representative Levin; 2924 Representative

Hensel; 3#94 Representative Kubik; *86. Representative

i i kson; 9*24 Representative Steczo; 10004D dr c

Representative Daniels; 1:5:, Representative Petka; 1681.
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Representative Ycpike; 203*4 Representative Madigan; 24:5.

Representative tevin; 25t14 Representative Hasara.

Representative Frederick. for what reason do you seek

recognition? She does not. Representative Hensel, ror

What reason do ?ou seek recognition?e

Hensell 11292 was called earlier in the afternoon and it passed

t1# to nothing.''

Speaker Breslinl ''The Bil1 will be taken off of this Order of

Call. Going back now ror the Bills on Second Reading under

the Special Call of State Government, the first Bill is

House Bill 1:#4 Representative Davis. Read the Bill. dr*

Clerke''

Clerk teone: nOn page 9 of your Calendar, House Bill L##v a Bill

for an Act to amend the lllinois Lottery Law. Second

Reading of tbis Bitl. Amendments #1 through # were adopted

in Committee.''

Speaker Breslin: RAre there any Motions filed?''

Clerk Leone: '#No Motions filed.O

Speaker Breslinz /1 understand that there is a Motîon filedv Mr.

Clerk.e:

Elerk Leonez nIn error, a flotion pursuant to Rule T2(a)4 I move

to postpone action on House Bill 1&4 to the 3rd day in

June. 19871 and that said Bill be placed on the Calendar

for that da? on the Order of House Bills Second Reading,

Second Legislative Day, offered by Representative Monique

Davis.''

Speaker Breslinz HRepresentative Davis on a Motion. Present your

Motion.H

Davis: e'Yes, lladam Speakerv and to the Members of the House, I am

askinq for a postponement of my Bill until June 3rd, and to

be placed on the Calendar for that day on the Order of

House Bills Second Reading: Second Legislative Day.'ê

Speaker Breslinl HYou have heard tbe Ladv's Motion. Is tbere any
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oblection? The Gentleman from Dupage. Representative

Mccracken. On the Motion.e

Mccracken: ''Thank you, Kadam Speaker. To the Motîon. I rise in

oblection to it. You know, the Motion to set to a date

certain is merely a device for avoiding tbe deadlines. If

the deadlines have any meaning, then tbe deadline should be

applied to a1l our Bills. I donet want this Motion to

raise other Motions seeking to extend to a date certain. I

don*t tbink there's an? need for it. There*s been ptentv

of opportunity, Just as there has been for Republican

Billse as weltv to consider them on their merits, and I

stand in opposition to it.o

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has stoodu . stands in opposition

to the Motion. This Motion requires G0 votes for adoption.

It is implicit in the Rotion, Ladies and Gentleman. that

the extension of the deadline also extends the deadline for

tbe hearing of the Bill on Third Reading as well.

Representative Nccrackenm as to that point.e

Mccracken: eêAs to that point, Madam Speakerv I believe the rutes

require 71 votes because you are advancing deadlines, or

amending deadlines. which, in the rule. specifies that 71

votes is requiredo''

Speaker Breslin: #'I am advised that the Committee deadllna takes

71 votes, but this deadline takes 60 votes. hill

research it aqain and get back to #ou if that ruting is

incorrect. 0n the llotion, put by Representative Davisv the

Chair recognizes tbe Gentleman fcom Madison. Representative

Rcpike.':

Mcpikel OThank you, Madam Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. There have been a number of Bills introduced

tbis year dealing with the lottery, and we have had a

series of meetings trying to negotiate an agreed Bill.

Unfortunatelv, we have not come to an agreement at this
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time and I think the Ladv is very reasonable in asking for

the deadline to be extended so that we can pass a Bill out

of tbe House that's agreed to by this Body and by the

Administration. So, in that regard: in order to allow

those negotiations to continue, 1 would ask al1 Democrats

to please support tbe Lady*s Motione''

Speaker 8reslin: NThe Gentleman from Lake, Representative

Churchillm on the Motionew

Churchill: 'lThank youv Madam Speaker. I rise in opposition to

the rlotion. I've had, over the course of the last few

weeks: several conversations with the Sponsor of this 3i1l.

Weeve made man? offers to try and come to some agreement

where we could process this 3i11. Several times Ieve tried

to add, as Amendments onto various otber Bills, the

multi-state lottery. 1 Just don#t think that this is

something that*s a aatter of neqotiation an? more. I tbink

it#s a matter of trving to either pass a Bill or not pass a

Bill out of here. and don't think we should extend the

deadline. I think we ought to have this Bill heard in the

next day or twov if it can be heard. If it can't be heard,

then we'll go on to something else. I say we should object

to it.##

Speaker Breslin: 'êThe Gentleman from Hinnebago, Representative

Hallock.''

Hallockz nWell. thank vou, Madam Speaker. toov rise in

opposition to the Kotion. You know, I can*t understand

Just why this Bill happens to be so important, far more

important than any otber Bill on tbe Calendar. Ne have

some malor issues teft on the Calendar. some issues which

not onl? affect the future of State Government, but also

man: issues in our very own districts. This issue is Just

one of many on the Calendar. It surety is not as important

as man? others, and therees absolutely no reason wh# this
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Bill, this issuev this conceptv should receive this kind of

favorable attention. and say we should vote *no.o/

Speaker Breslinl OThe Gentleman from Adams. Representative àays.''

Mays: OThank ?ou very much, Madam Speaker. too, rise in

opposition to the Ladves Motion to extend the deadline for

discussions on this Bi1l. Frankly, if there has been a

number of meetings ongoing to discuss what*s at issue with

this Bill, for the most part. I think people on this side

of tbe aisle have been teft out of the discussioos. Now,

you want an agreed Bill. then you ougbt to stop meetîna

in secret or behind other doors and you ougbt to start

having people on this side of the aisle involved in those

meetings, not just the agency, but we have some interest

also, that we might want to discuss with the multi-state

lottery or other thlngs. It*s apparent to me that weeve

got a long way to go between now and June 30th. in the

first place, and whatever comes out of this chamber at this

point is probably not going to be the final product. so I

don*t see wh? we need to extend a deadline to come up with

an agreed Bill for tbis Bill, because that4s Just going to

open tbe flood gates for everybody else who bas anv kind of

interest in extending a deadline for their o*n Bills. For

that reason, I would oppose the Lady's Notionoo

Speaker Breslinl Orhe Lad? from Cookv Representative Parcells.e

Parcells: OThank vou, Hadam Speaker. 1#m the ilinority Spokesman

on tbe Committee in which this Bill was heard. You can

tell by the number t## that it was entered earlv. Rben she

first presented it it failed. She made compromises with

the Department.u with the Lotterv. then after she got the

Bill outv she presented a whole buncb of Amendments here

that put it rigbt back in its original form. which then

necessitated bargaining with the Lotter? again. He could

go back and forth with a1l of our Bills this way. would
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suggest that I do not support the Notion and there must be

a shell out there thatv when she qets this all in order,

she could amend it onto a shell Bi1l. l suggest a 'no*

vote on the Sotion.''

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Davis to ctose.o

Davis: OYesv Xadam Speaker, and to Members of the Bodv. we have

continued negotiations with the Lotterv Control Board. We

have no intentions of attempting to hold up the multi-state

lottery. Which l think is the concern of that side of the

aisle. k1e certainlv recognize the importance or the

multi-state lottery in the State of Iltinois. However. the

technical language in this Bill, we need an agreement from

the Lotterv Control ioard on de are continuing to talk

with them in reference to it. and 1 urqe a eves: vote on

the postponement of this Flotion until June Gth, or June

3rdWê

Speaker Breslin: HThe question is. fshalt the Lady's Motion

pass?* Al1 those in favor vote *ave*, a11 those opposed

vote *no'. Voting is open. 60 votes are required for the

passage of this Motion. The Gentleman from oupage,

Representative Daniels. 0ne minute to explain kour voteeeê
#

Daniels: l'Letfs make sure we understand whates happening here for

every downstate Legislator. This Bill and the proposal

thatês being advocated right here, will remove 10 million

dollars from the Eommon School Fund and that's what thev

want to extend tbe deadline for, so thev can come back at

?ou and say take to million dollars out of the Common

School Fund and place it elsewhere. Now this vote is a

vote taking money out of education, and therees no mistake

about it# and this ma? be the onlv cbance you have to stop

this from happeninq. Therees serious Bills on this House

floor that we should be debatinq and legislation that we

sboutd move. To start extending the deadline now because
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of a favored select group that want to talk about helping

their own cause at the expense of everyone else and the

expense of the school children of Illinoisv is wrong. And

you should know right now the cause and the action that

Mouere taking is against *he school children of Illinois

and every downstate Legislator ought to know...

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Turner,

one minute to explain vour voteo''

Turnert OThank you, pladam Chairman. I think the Lad? has

adequatelv expressed whv she*s asking for the extension of

this Bilt, and the last speaker is wrong saying that

there.s a group that wants 10 million dollars out of this

particular fund. That not tbe reason that the Bill is

being held. He spoke witb some Lotter: people this morning

on this particular issue. Thera are still negotiations

going on. The diversion or the funds is not the case, and

I would Just continue to urge that the Members stay green

on this particular Roll Callv and in factv if the? have

additional recommendations on tbe Lottery Billv to see the

Sponsor between now and June 3rd. urge an eave* voteoe'

Speaker Breslin: *The Gentleman from Dupaqe, one minute to

explain vour vote-''

Mccrackent eêI seek a verîfication. Madam.o

Speaker Breslin: TêThe Gentleman from... any further discussion?

Hearing none. take the Roll. Mr. Clerk. On this question

there are 62 voting 'aye#. 53 voting 'no' and none voting

'present*. and the Notion carries. Ladies and Geotlemen.

there are three... ob4 he wanted a verification. that's

right. The verification... Representative Davis has asked

for a Poll of the Absenteeso'ê

Clerk O'Brien: ë*Po1l of those not voting. Leverenz and Levin.

No further.ê'

Speaker Breslinz e'Pol1... poll the affirmativeo''
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Clerk O#Brien: ''Berrios. Bowman. Braun. Breslin. Brunsvold:

Bugielski, Capparelli, Christensen, Cutlerton, Curran,

Currie. Dalevv Davis. Delaegher, oeLeo, Dunn: Farlev.

Flinn, Flowersv Giglio, Giorgi, Granbergv Greiman, Hannigv

Hartke. HomerT Huff. Jones, Keane, Krskav Kulas, Laurino.

LeFlore. Martinez, Matijevich, ncNamara, Mcpike, Korrow,

Oeconnell, Panavotovich, Phelps, Preston. Reav Rice,

Richmond, Ronan... e'

Speaker Breslin: lExcuse me, Mr. Clerk. Representative Novak,

for what reason do you rise? Representative Novak.':

Novak: ezThank vou, Madam Chair Ladv. I#d like to change my vote

from a 'nay. to a 'yea'.N

Speaker Breslin: ''Change Representative Novak from 'no: to *aye'.

Proceed. Xr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brienz :u .. Ronan, Saltsmanv Satterthwaitev Shawv Steczov

Stern. Sutker. Tate, Terzichv Turner, Van ouyne, Hhitef

Williams. Holfv Anthonv Young, Uvvetter Young and :r.

Speakero''

Speaker Breslinl HDo you have an? questions of the Afficmative

Roll, Representatîve?u

Hccrackenl ''Yesv Madam Speaker. Representative Gigtio?O

Speaker Breslinz e'Representative Giglio? Representative Frank

Giglio? Is the Gentleman in the chamber? He is not.

Remove bim from the Roll Ca1l.#:

Mccracken: ''Representative Laurino?e:

Speaker Breslinz 'zRepresentative Laurino? Bill Laurino? Is the

Gentleman in the chamber? He is.o

*ccrackenz J'Representative Kulas?o

Speaker Breslinl oRepresentative Kulas is in his chair./

Mccracken: oRepresentative Panayotovich?u

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Sam Pana#otovicb is in the

center aisle.';

YcErackenl #'Representative Deteo?o
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Speaker Breslin: NRepresentative DeLeo? Jim DeLeo. is the

Gentleman in tbe chamber? He is not. Remove hin from the

Roll Ca11.#l

Mccracken: 'zRepresentative Homer?t'

Speaker Breslinl NRepresentative Homer is in the chamber.''

Hccracken: ORepresentative Braun?o

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Braun? Carol Braun? Is the

Lad? in the chamber? She is not. Remove her from the Roll

C a l 1 . :7

Mccracken: ORepresentative Brunsvold?l

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Brunsvold is right next to you.':

Yccracken: ''Representative Hicksr:

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Hicks is voting 'noe, but he ks

bereeN

Yccrackenz e'Representative Ronan?o

Speaker Breslin: K'Representative Ronan? AI Ronan? Is the

Gentleman in the chamber? He is.u

Nccracken: ''Representative Qhite?''

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative ehite? Jesse Uhite? The

Gentleman is not în the... the Gentleman is in tbe chamber.

Keep him on the Roll Ca11.#'

Nccrackenl e'Representative Sutker?o

Speaker Breslinz HRepresentative Sutker is in his cbalroo

Yccrackenz e'Representative Curran?l

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Curran? Kike Eurran is here.

Representative Tate, for what reason do you seek

recognîtion?''

Tate: '1I*d like to change my vote to 'nof.''

Speaker Breslinl lchange Representative Tate from eaye* to *no*.''

Nccracken: e'Representative Bowman?o

Speaker Breslin: RRepresentative Bowman? Representative Bowman

is in his seatoo

Hccrackenz e4Representative Currie?e
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Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Currie is in the chamberoe

Mccracken: ''Nothing further.e

Speaker Breslin: 'IRepresentative Mautino, for what reason do you

seek recognition?'ë

Bautinol OYadam Speaker, for those people who've been here for

quite a while know tbat I ver: seldom vote to extend anv

deadlînes. At the request of Representative Young and the

fact that m? position is not in support of this

legislation, so I don't want any misunderstanding on the

question, I *il1 certainlv give the Representative the

opportunity to hear her Bi1l at that tigle. and will

change my enoe vote for about the first time in a long

time. that l can remember, and extend the deadline. Change

m: 'no' to an 'aye#.e'

Speaker Brestinz 4'Cbange Representative Mautina from enoe to

'ape*. Representative Leverenz is in the chamber and

wishes to be recorded as voting eaye'. Representative

Mulcabeyv for what reason do you seek recognition?''

Mulcahey: 4*Well I was kind or under the impression rules were

rulesv but I guess they can be, you know, excusable for

some people, so 1... I#t1 vote 'a?e*.''

Speaker Breslin: H'fhe Gentleman changes bis vote from *no* to

'aye'. On this questîon there are 62 voting 'aye*, 51

voting *no' and none voting 'present', and the Motion

carries. The next Bill on this Order is House Eill 925,

Representative Capparelli. Clerk. read the Bi11. It

appears on page 16 on vour Calendar. Ites on the Order of

Second Reading. Read the B.i11. llr. Clerk.o

Clerk O.Brienl oHouse Bill 925. a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the School Code. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Committee Amendments.e

Speaker Breslin: ''Any Floer Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brien: 'eFloor Amendment #14 offered by Representative
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Hhitelz'

Speaker Breslinz NRepresentative klhite.ê'

White: ''lladam Speakerm Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House,

Amendment L is a simple one. It savs that contraceptives

could be dispensed to an? student only with parental

consent. Onlv with parental consent mav these

contraceptives be dispensed.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment :3l to House Bill 925. and on tbat question, is

there any discussion? The Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Capparelti.u

Capparelli: ê'Thank you, dadam Speaker. Aaendment gLv which was

offered by Jesse C. Nhitev Was offered in Committee. Me

defeated it tbere. Of course, we don*t want tbis Amendment

on because it doesn*t go to the Bill. He don't want to

dispense contraceptives at schools. This woukd still allow

tbat and We would wish a eno* vote on this Amendmento:'

Speaker Breslinl ''The Gentleman from St. Clair, Representative

Stephens. Representative Stepbens. Representative

Stephens.H

Stephens: ''Thank vouv Llr. Electrician, lladam Speaker. rhis BilL

is not quite perfect. but this is not one of tbe

adjustments we'd like to make in it. I rise in

opposition.*'

Speaker Breslinz ''Tbe Gentleman from Hill, Representative Regan.''

Regan: eêThank you. Madam Speaker, Members of the House. Sounds

like an extremely good Amendment. I am wondering wby the

Sponsor is so opposed to that. or excuse me, I*d bave to go

to the... to the Sponsor of tbe Bill.''

Speaker Breslinl 'll#m sorrM, thates inappropriate at the

Amendment stage. If you bave any questions to offer. they

must be offered to the Sponsor of the Amendment. no you

wish to address the àmendment?e
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Regan: ''Yes. Nould the... would he leave for a question,

please?e'

speaker Breslin: ''He Will. Proceed.e'

Reganz eqïh? do vou think tbat Rr. Capparelli is opposed to that

Bill. llr. White?e

Hhite: *#Ue1l, I don't know. I Just think that if the parents of

the children that this particular program is designed to

impact upon... #'

Reganz NTry to get to a point.'z

Whitel 0... should have a say as to uhether thev want their kids

to participate in that process or not: and vou knowv being

minors, it's onlv fitting and proper for you to qet

parental consent if vou want to do an?thing to them or for

themv and so I thought that it would onlv be proper for me

to introduce this verv fine Amendment to resolve that

probleml''

Regan: ''In other words. the parents that have taught their

cbildren and try to teach their children and tbe Reverends

that trM to teach their groups not to engage in sex and to

say eno', youere trving to sa? that as long as they know

it's okay, and that's the point, guess, of the Bi1l4 and

I tbink it makes a good 8i11 with your Amendment, and 1

support it./

Mbitez eeokay. Thank Mou.l:

Speaker Breslin: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Hilliamso''

Hilliamsr *1 also rise in support of this Amendment. Being the

Representative of one of the districts where contraceptives

are used in the high school clinicsf I*d like to state that

makes good sense to have the parents of those

individuals be aware of what*s... because thev do know

whates going onv and this lets the parent know... how would

I sav, knowingly make the choice to allow their chitd to at
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least be protected in certain situatlons. and I Just urge

an 'aye* vote on this Amendment.n

Speaker Breslinl OThe question is, *Sha11 Amendment Jt be

adopted?? A11 those in favor vote 'ayeêm a1l those opposed

vote eno'. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? The Gentleman from Radisonv

Representative Mcpike, one minute to explain his vote.

Representative Hcpike.'?

Mcpike: e'Yes. thank you, dadam Speaker. It.s very touqh to vote

against an Amendment that says you bave to bave parental

consent. I would hate to see a ... this become political.

but obviously it is a politicat issue. To sav in a

brochure that someone voted against an Amendment that would

require parental consent to dispense contraceptive

material... 1 don't know... I don.t know what people think

about when they... wben they are sa?ing that with the

'parent's consentem and that the parent dîscusses this with

the child. I donêt know what kind of relatlonshlp you

think the parents have with tbeir children. They sit down

and discuss this witb their cbildren. They:ve got a

problem. Thevtve got a tough, tougb problem. They talk

about it. And after some discussion. the parent agrees

that this is the best thing for their child.o

Speaker Breslin: ''Bring your remarks to a close. Sir.R

Mcpike: OAnd after the: decide that that is the best thing for

their child. we in tbe General Assemblv say we dontt care.

He donet care Mour parents approve or not. I presume

tbis Bill is going to pass, but at least this Amendment

should be on the Bi1l.ç#

Speaker Breslinl ''The Lady from Cook, Representative Didrickson.

to explain your votee4e

Didrickson: 'lThank you, Kadam Speakerf Members of the House. I

am voting eayeê on tbis àmendment. I believe that I am
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consistent with ay beliefso voted eave* on former

parental notiricatlon of minor Bills with reqards to

abortionsv and Iem voting eaye* on this parental

notification and consent. I would urge your consideration

along the same tines. I think ît*s consistent.''

Speaker Breslinl 'êThe Gentleman from Champaign, Representative

Johnson. one minute to explain your vote..'

Jobnsonz #'I think Iem... you know, 1... on these issuesv I donft

know how you categorize anymore, but 1... so 1 suppose with

m: categorization, whatever that isv I should be voting

eno'. But, honestlyv like Representative Mcpike saysv vou

know, the people who support this Legislation, and maybe

do4 continuallv make the point that the government

shouldnet get involved in tbe familv relationship. The

government shouldnet get involved in that sort of thing,

and here we have a common sense âmendment tbat Just says

vou can dispense items as long as there îs parental

involvement. Goshm what could make more sense than that?

And vou know, I'm just not going to be a lock step voter

that Just knee Jerks one wav or the other on these issues

because that seems like the thing to do. This seems like

the most common sense Amendment I have ever seen to a Bitl

that might be controversial. But this seems like, gee. vou

should have ll8 votes on something like this.e'

Speaker Breslinz OThe Lady from Cooke Representative Pullen, one

minute to explain your vote.e

Pullenz flThank vou, Madam Speaker. The point is that tbe Bill

seeks to prohibit the distribution in public schools of

contraceptives. This sa?s it's oka? for the public schools

to get into the business of handîng out contraceptives as

long as parental consent *as been obtained. The parental

consent form that is being used in Duzable is a one-stop

shopping form. Once the parent signs for allowing their
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student to have services such as free academic... free

athtetic health exams, thev are also signing for 'family

planning servicese, and thev can*t cross off any particular

item. It's either all or nothing. Parental consent in

this situation is a phony issue because our schoots should

not be in the business of handinu out contraceptives to

minors, regardless of wbether the parents consent. Tbe

schools should be in the business of teaching kids.n

Speaker 8reslin: lRepresentative Hhite. one minute to explain

your vote.'.

Hhite: eêdadam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, l*ve

been in the teaching field for 28 vears and I can*t think

of anyone who would encourage that kind of activity. He*re

not encouraging young people to participate in sex, but

wetre saying if by chance they do@ there is some kind of

mech... stopgap mechanism. to prevent them from getting

pregnant. And by cbance, they do become pregnant, they

would probably go on public aid and many of the hlembers

here in the General Assembly would be hard pressed to give

a cost of livîng increase for those individuals and I also

want vou to know that ?ou open up the treasury of the State

of Illinois. You're talking about public aid, food stamps,

green card, subsidized housing, and by chance. this

voungster gets himself into trouble with the taw, vouere

talkinq about the court system, and finally the Department

of Corrections. which is another state agencv. Ladies and

Gentlemenv this is... 'f

Speaker Breslinl #êThe Gentleman from Lake, Representative

Churchillv one minute to explain your vote.l

Churchill: ''Thank vou, Radam Speaker, l hear the points of common

sense raised by Representatives Mcpike and Johnson, but vet

there seems to be one other step... logical stepv tbat

doesn#t seem to be taken. If the parents can sit down and
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discuss this with their kids. if they can do this in the

family setting. and tbe? come to some agreement that

contraceptives are to be used. then why don*t the parents

Just bu? the contraceptives themselves? Uhy do tbey have

to put it on the school board to do that, or put it on the

school district? You know. leave it in the family. If it

is a famil? thing, leave it in the familv. If it is

something that is going to be publicv then wh? are we

talking about parental consent?#f

Speaker Breslin: 'zThe Gentleman rrom Mcteanv Representative

R O ;1 7 * 61

Ropp: ':Thank you, dadam Speaker and hlembers of the House.

Education comes in man? and variet? of forms and shapes and

different experiences. It certainlp seems that we, in one

attempt, are trying to bring families togetherv and

certainly b? this Amendment going onT in my Judgment it

does provide for that family to, in partv be together

rather than tov you vota against this, vou have a

tendencv to provide a Wedge between kids and parents, and

it isn't easv raising kids in this day and ageoe

Speaker Breslin: HThe Gentleman from Cookv Representative Bowman.

one minute to exptain vour vote.''

Bowmanz ''No. Just to observe that it appears to bave more enos.

at this point, so I request a verification if tbe Amendment

fails.''

Speaker Breslinl OThe Gentleman from Dupage, Representative

Barger, one minute to explain your vote.e

Barger: K'Thank you, Madam Speaker. As I remember it. sex among

teenagers is delinquency of minors and anyone who is voting

green up there is contributing to the delinquency of

minorsoo

Speaker Breslinz HTbe Clerk wilt take the record. 0n this

question there are 58 votîng *ayee, 58 voting .no* and L
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voting *present.. Representative 3owman has asked for a

verification of the negatives. Representative zulcahey,

for what reason do you seek recognition? Representative

Mulcahek?/

Mulcahe?z 'Ndadam Speaker, please change my vote to 'no#oo

Speaker Breslinl ''Change Representative Gulcahey frou 'aye' to

eno'. PoLl the negative, @r. Clerko''

Clerk O'Brien: '#Ackerman. Barger. Barnes. black. Drunsvold.

Bugielski. Capparelli. Christensen. Churchill.

Cowlishaw. Daley. Daniels. Delaegher. Deteo. Deucbler.

Doederlein. Flinn. Giorgi. Goforth. Granberg. Hallock.

Hannig. Harris. Hartke. Hasara. Hensel. Homer. Keane.

Krska. Kubik. platilevich./

Speaker Breslinz I'Excuse me. Representative o'Connellv for What

reason do you rise?ê'

oeconnellz t'Do l have leave to be verified?''

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative 3owman gives #ou leave to be

verified. Proceed, Mr. Clerkoe'

Clerk OtBrien: ''Mays. McAuliffe. Mccracken. McGann. McNamara.

Mulcabey. Novak. Oeconnell. Mvron Olson.o

Speaker Breslinl WExcuse me4 Representative Barger, for what

reason do you rise?e'

Barger: .eparliamentar? inquiry.''

Speaker Breslin: Nstate Mour inquiryol

Barger: 'H sn:t tbis irrelevant?o

Speaker Breslinz ''NO, Sir. it is notoe'

Barger: ''Would you explain to me wh? the negative vote would have

any bearing on this at a11?H

Speaker Breslin: u3ecausa this is an Amendment. Heere voting on

an Amendment, so...

Barger: ''Obm we.re voting on an Amendment so is the...

doesn't require 60 votese merelv a majority?l

Speaker Breslînz OTbat is... that's correct.''
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Barger: ''Thank you for clarifying, 'zadam.''

Speaker Breslin: lproceedv Mr. Clerk.e'

Clerk O'Brienl ''Parke. B. Pedersen. H. Peterson. Petka.

Phalps. Piel.t?

Speaker Breslinz NExcuse me. Representative Farlevv for what

reason do you seek recognitîon?'l

Farley: nTo change m? vote from 'yes' to :ne*.H

Speaker Breslinz ''Change Reprasentative Farley from 'aye* to

#no'. Proceed. Nr. Clerk.eê

Clerk OeBrien: ''Pullen. Rea. Regan. Rvder. Saltsman. Stange.

Stephens. Tate. Terzich. Van Du?ne. Hilliamson. Hojcik

and 'lr. Speaker.o

Speaker Breslin: ODo #ou have an? questions of the affirmative...

or the negative, rather, Kr. 3owman7o

Bowmanz ''Representative Black?î'

Speaker Breslin: nRepresentative Black is in the chamber.ê'

Bowmanl t'Representative Hallock?o

Speaker Breslin: e'Representative Hallock is in the chamberal

Bowman: nRepresentative McNamara?o

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Mci4amara is ln *he chamberoO

Bowman: ''Representative Phelps?o

Speaker Breslinl ''Representative Pbelps? Representative David

Phelps? ls the Gentleman in the chamber? He iso''

Bowmanz ''Representative Stange?o

Speaker Breslin: TlRepresentative Stange. Jim Stange. Is the

Gentleman in the cbamber? He is not. Remove him from the

Roll Call. Mas the Gentleman recorded as voting, Mr.

Clerk.e'

Clerk OeBrien: GThe Gentleman was recorded as voting 'no..o

Speaker Breslinz f'Okay. Remove the Gentleman from the Roll

Ca11.O

Bowmanl OHell. Madam Speaker. I have no further questions. but if

Representative Stange is în the nursees station, I have no
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objection to having him retucned to the Roll Ca11.O

Speaker Breslin: ''okay. Add the Gentleman to the Roll Call

voting êno'.e'

Bowmanl HI bave no further...

Speaker Breslinz #:No further questions. On this question there

are 54 voting êayee. 80 voting 'no. and l voting 'present*

and the Amendment fails. Are there any further

Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brienz ''Floor àmendment #2, offered by Representative

Greiman.o

Speaker Breslin: oRepresentative Greiman.'z

Greimanz '#Hithdraw ît.#l

Speaker Breslinl ''Hithdraw 122. Are there ang further

Amendments?''

clerk OeBrienl eFloor âmendment :)34 offered by Representative

Greimanof'

Speaker Breslin: RRepresentative Greiman.e'

Greimanl ''Thank vou. First. I apologize for speaking again. I

generally like not to speak more than a couple of times in

a day. tbink ites good polic: for us all. Todav, I've

had to do it more than once, however. k1e... we al1 heard

tbe othec day at the Amendment stage when this Bill was

being heard on the Discharge Motlon about moralitvv and

wbat was interesting was that people on b0th sides talked

about morality. 0ne of the things that we have done as

Americans is to be able to share this turf of ours and

respect and recognize each other*s points of view. It's

not true all over this country... a11 over tbis worldv I

mean. People have differing views on moralityv on right

and wrong. In Northern lreland, one kind of Christian

kills another. ln tbe Middle East, one group that claims

they are seed of Abraham kills another. Greeks and Turks

canêt share an island in Cvprus. And so it qoes on in the
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world. t4e Americans are different. And it for that

reason that I have tried to seek something that wîll bring

us in a position where we can a11 be comfortable.

Comfortable that our moralitvv if vou willv is being

recognized. And so I offer Amendment #3* Amendment J'3 has

that part that Amendment had. absolutety requires

parental consent. In additionv requires that no public

funds be expended and makes clear that there can be no

public funds expended. It further requires that there be

three hearings by the school board With at least t0 days

prior notice so that the community can come forward and can

express itsetf. Finallv, requires the school board to

adopt this by extraordinarv malority, not dissimilar from

the way we take very sensitive issues and requîre an

extraordinarv maloritv. So this Amendment 3 savs, Parental

Consent. #l1 No Public Funds, #21 Three Hearingsv #3;

Extraordinary Malority, flA; and r forgot, a sunset after

two Mears. And thev must go through the whole process

again. And thenv of course. they can keep it as long as

tbey want to. So we set up a very stiff criteria for doing

tbis. We try to offend no onees moralityv but trving to

have a system of government that addresses the needs of one

kind of community and the feelings of another. I ask ?ou

to adopt Amendment 34 whicb is very restrictive and very

reasonable.o

Speaker Breslinz ''Tbe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment f)3 to House Bill 9254 and on that question, tbe

Gentleman from Cook, Representative Capparelliou

Capparelliz ''Thank vou. Madam Speaker. Greiman:s Amendment

sounds very nice up front, but hees out to kill this Bill.

and thatfs a11 he wants to do with this Amendment and a11

those Amendments that are going to be following. kle wî1l

oppose this Amendment like we will a11 the rest of them.
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and I Wisb you will follow me. Thank vou-t'

Speaker Breslinl ''Tbere being no further discussion. the question

isv eshall Amendment J... Representative Greiman, to close.

Excuse me. Representative Greiman.o

Greiman: nYes. I#d like to tell the last speaker tbat he is

hopelesslv urongv that 1 have no desire to kiit this 3i11,

and if the Amendment, as a matter of fact is adopted, 1:11

vote for it on Third Reading. Mr. Capparelli. And not

onl: that, there are matters that don*t come down in stone.

and we have to tearn to compromisev and thates wby I

brought this, and thates the only reason why.o

Speaker Breslin: Nrhe question isv eshatl Amendment 1#3 be

adopted?: A11 those in favor vote *ave', a11 those opposed

vote 'no'. Voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have

al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. on

this question there are #8 voting 'ave*. 65 voting 'no' and

none voting 'present'. The Amendment fails. Are there any

further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Aaendment offered by Representative

Antbonv Young.t'

Speaker Breslin: elRepresentative Anthony YounglN

Young: e'Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I

guess to avoid a lot of Roll Calls with obviouslv the same

results. 1:11 withdraw... I filed Amendments k through 12v

and Ie1l withdraw.fê

Speaker Breslinz ê'Withdraw Amendments Av 5. &, 8, 94 t0v 1t

and 12. Are there anv furtber Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brienl RFloor Amendment f#l3. offered by Representative

Shawed'

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Sbaw.'g

Shawz e'Yes. Withdraw.o

Speaker Breslin: ''Hithdraw Sl3.

Amendments?''

Are there anv further
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Clerk OgBrien: 'lFloor Amendment tï1#. offered by Representative

ShaW-''

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Shaweê'

Shawz ''Yes. Thank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. âmendment 1#4 a11 does is give the

principals control of their school and make one person in

charge rather than three, tike it is nou. ln Cbicago

school system is the only school system in the state that

have that system where the principal of the school is not

in charge. and I urge the adoption of Amendment 1#.$1

Speaker Brestin: ''The Gentleman bas moved the adoption of

Amendment f9lG to House Bill 925, and on that question: the

Gentleman from Cook, Representative Capparelli.':

Capparelliz ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. Once againv this is Just

another Amendment to destro? tbe Bill. I uould ask for a

enoe vote. Thank you.ef

Speaker Breslinl OThe Gentleman from t4innebago, Representatîve

Hallock, on the Amendment.o

Hallockz ''Yes. 1... He couldn't hear too well on this side.

Hould the Sponsor vield for a question?'e

Speaker Breslin: '#He îndicates he Wil1.':

Hallock: NWhat does this Amendment seek to do again. please?e

Shaw: RIt gives the principal charge of their school. rather than

the enqineer.o

Hallock: nThis... tbis gives the principal control of their

school. as opposed to the engineers, I suppose.W

Shawz KfRighto''

Hallock: ''Is that right? It doesn#t seem to me that this issue

fits right in with the context of this Bîl1# but I*m not

going to questîon the germaneness. That*s for you to

decide on ?our side of the aisle, but thank ?ou.:'

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman from Dupagem Representative

Mccrackenv on the Amendmentet:
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Mccracken: Opoint of order. Madam Speakero'ê

Speaker Breslin: lstate Mour point.o

Mccrackenl 01 don't believe it's germaneoee

Speaker Breslinl GRepresentative Mccrackenv the Chair rules that

the Amendment is germane. Is there anv furtber discussion?

Ladies and Genttemenm this Amendment. you wish an

explanationv tbe àmendment amends the School Code. The

Bill amends the Scbool Code. Both deal with the control

and supervision of schoolhouses and schoolgcounds. It is

perfectly germane. The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Keanev one... Proceedotë

Keanez HThank you, l.ladam Speakero rise in opposition to the

Amendment. We#ve debated this Billv and I'd ask the

Sponsor a questionv if leave... H

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman wî11 yield for a questionoo

Keanez ''Did vou put the Amendment that I put on the Bi11. Joes

this say that the principal cannot take over the operation

of the school building unless the students are reading at

grade level?e'

Shawl ONov Representative. The onl? thing that it said. it put

the principal in charge of the school.'?

Keanez ê#So your âmendment goes back to the way the Bill was prior

to the adoption of m? Amendment when this 3ill *as

previously before the House?t?

Shaw: ''Basicallv, yeso''

Keane: ''Thank vou. To the Bill. or to the Amendment.el

Speaker Breslinz oproceed.e

Keanez ''The Amendment, think. violates what the intent of this

House *as and the intent of the malority of tbe Membersbip

of this House was, uhen this matter came before us earlier,

and for that reason I would resist the adoption of this

Amendment. He have already spoken on tbe format that,

should this Amendment... should thîs issue come up again,
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weeve brought în the... we*ve alread? agreed that we wanted

it included so that the principal would not be able to turn

away from his educational leadersbip duties unless, in

fact, the scbool children were working near grade level.

and for that reason, oppose this Amendmento''

speaker Breslin: OLadies and Gentlemen, again there are several

people seeking recognition. 1 believe the Mepbership knows

what the Amendment does. If we could go to the Rolt Eall

and tben allow Rembers to explain their votev it would be

ver? helpful. Representative... is that possible?

Representative Piel, for what reason do you rise?e'

Pielz 'êTbank you, Madam Speaker. have a parliamentary inquir?

of the Chairv please.''

Speaker Breslin: Ostate Mour inquirv.e

Piell *On Amendment 4... whetberm you know. it basicallv, you

know, it's somewhat expounding on mavbe what Representative

Mccracken did, but also. as far as the Amendment is

technically in order. And I4m using the word etechnicatly*

because. first of all. he doesn*t have eas amended'v the

Bill #as amendedev but he is removing the word. and this is

on the very first. if vou*ve qot a copv of the Bill therev

and what the Amendment does. He*s changing the word eand*

and in place of it putting quotes - Just one end of the

quotes: thoughv which Would throw the, if you... if you put

that into the Bill. you know, there is nothing there.

There is a no end quote. Ites nothing that it's quotingeœ

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Piel, your point is not well

taken. The âmendment is properly drafted. Representative

Shaw to close on the Amendment and then we*lt have

explanations of voteso''

Shawz f'Yes. I've heard some... one of the previous speakers

talking about the engineers. It's Just like this Amendment

does the same thing for principals tbat ue want for our own
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office. He are the elected Representatives. by the people,

but what Members... some Xembers of this House Would lead

you to believe tbat their secretaries should be in charge,

and thev#re not going to face the responsibility. The

principal has to face the responsibilitv. The principals

should be in cbarge of the facility where thev are located.

It's the only district în lllinois where tbat the principal

is not in charge of their school. Tbis is outdated, should

never have been, the principal is the one thates charged

with the responsibility of educating the children, and I

betieve that this Amendment should be adopted, and I urge

an 'ave' vote on the Amendmentwê'

Speaker Breslinz HThe question is4 *Sba11 Amendment #1# be

adopted?' A11 those in favor vote #ave', a11 those opposed

vote êno'. Voting is open. The Gentleman from St. Clair,

Representative Stephens. one minute to explain your vote.

if itTs necessarvon

stephens: #:0h. Alright. It doesn't look like ites necessary.

Thank you.''

speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Brunsvoldp is your explanation

necessary? lt is not. On this question there are 28

voting 'aye*. Take the roll, Mr. Clerk. On tbis question

there are 31 voting 'aye', 76 voting *no? and voting

epresent' and tbe Amendment fails. Are there any further

Amendments?e

Clerk O'Brienz 'lFloor Amendment #t64 offered bv Representative

Stephens.e

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Stephens. What happened to

Amendment #154 Mr. Clerk?''

Stephens: was readv to object to 15. rladam Speaker, first of

all, we would question the germaneness of 15m you decide

to call that Amendment.N

Clerk OeBrien: ê'Amendment f715, offered b? Representative
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Flowers.ez

Speaker Breslinl .eRepresentative Flowers, as presented vour

Amendment. Representative Stephens has questionad the

germaneness of the Amendment. Give me tbe Bill and tbe

Amendment, Mr. Clerkv please.''

Flowers: nI have noto.. '*

Speaker Breslinz l'Representative Flowers, your Amendment is ruled

not germane. Are tbere any further Amendaents?

Representative Flowers, for what reason do you rise?o

Flowersz e'Madam Speaker, my Amendment merely savs, merelv...

wait, wait. wait. reallv... my Amendment says thatv #to

have sex outside of marriage', and that is what we*re

talking about. 0ur kids having sex în the... excuse me4

please. I*m talking.p

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Flowersm ites 7:30 at nlgbt, and

while we enloyed...

Flowers: OBut the Amendnent is germane. pladam Speaker. because

we're talking about sex. And it would merely be... u

Speaker Breslinl ''Your Amendment not germane. Are there any

further Amendments, Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk O/Brien: OFloor Amendment k3tl, offered b? Representative

Stephens.ê.

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Stephens on Amendment çt&.'#

Stephens: ''Thank you. Madam Speaker. There one Amendment of

these that we did want to adopt, and that*s Amendment 216.

lf I could have a little order here in front of me.

Amendment k*t6 would prevent the use of school buildings for

tbe purpose of counseling or referrinq students or other

persons under tbe age of 18 for abortions, also prevent

performing abortions or prescribing, selling or providing

abortifacient drugs, products or devices to students or

otber persons under the age of t8, also prevent tbe

performing of sterilization procedures on students or other
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persons under the age of 184 would further prevent the

counseling or tbe use of staff for those purposes tbat I

delineated. would move for its adoption and would be

glad to answer an? questions.''

Speaker Breslin: e'The Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment &t6 to House Bill 9251 and on that question. the

Gentlepan from Cook: Representative Capparelli./

Capparellil ''Madam Speaker, this seunds like a good Amendment. I

ask everyone to support itoN

Speaker Breslinl HThe Gentleman from Cookv Representative

Greiman, on the Amendment.':

Greimanz O%ekl, I tbink this migbt oake the Bitl

unconstîtutionalm so we probablv ought to put that on

there.H

Speaker Breslinz 'êTbe Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Cullerton, on the question.o

Cullerton: OYes. Hill the Sponsor yield?'?

Speaker Breslinz ''The Sponsor will yield for a question.n

Eullertonz ''Hhy doesn't this Amendment apply to Chicago? Is

there a ceason for that?e:

Stephensz ''That's a good point. Weed be glad to add that

lanquage later.''

Cullerton: ç'So... so... âust so ites clear. This...e

Stephens: 'AI thînk must have been an oversightoD

Cullertonl ''This âmendment... the that Code vou amended was not

the Code that covers the Chicago Board of Education. So

this...ê:

Stepbensz ''l'm sorrve 1 didnet hear you. We... >

Culterton: '.This Amendment does not apply to Chicago.e'

Stephensz #'1#m not sure that it doesnet. You asked me uhy it

didn*t, and said it was a good question. I donet know

tbat it doesn:t, but if it doesn*t, ites an oversight.

He'd be glad to amend it on its face or take care of that
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in the Senate. The Cardinals won.''

Cullertonl 'eone other question. For the rest of the state that

this does apply to, wouLd the language of this Amendment

legitimatize a school boardes decision to allow its medical

staff to provide abortions and sterilizatîons on school

grounds fer persons over 18?:1

Stephens: ''Hould it allow it? Noel

Cullerton: ''You donet... that's not your intent?o

Stephens: HOur intent is to not allou abortions or abortion

counseling or those related items that I mentioned aarlier

to take place on school grounds.tl

Cullertonl f1He11, for someone over t8. though, the abortion

procedures cauld be... could be used. It savs. *school

buildings, or school grounds. sball also not be used for

performing abortion procedures to students under 18.. So

that means that thev could be used for students over l8.

Is that the intent? Probably not. huh?p

Stephens: êeTbe intent of the law is Just as it is written.e

Cullertonz nokay. Wellv 1#m Just raissng tbe possibility that

there might be some misinterpretations of the Amendment as

Mou drafted it and vou can't Just say that ites the intent

as written. because ites clearky somewhat ambiguous. I*m

Just raising the issue. Your intent is not to open up... e:

Stephens: 'Iour intent is to prevent abortionsv abortion

counseling and the other items that delineated earlier on

school campusese''

Cullertonl t'For people under 18 and over l8. For a11 studentso/

Stephens: ''Thîs Amendment saysv 4studeots 18 and under*v or

excuse me, 'under t8#. Our intention Would be4 eall

students*.e:

Culterton: oFine. Okay. Thaok you.o

Speaker Breslinz e'There being no further discussionv the question

is4 'Shall Amendment f?l& be adopted?* A1l those in favor
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vote faye', al1 those opposed vote #no*. Voting is open.

Have a11 voted xho Wish? Have al1 voted who wish? The

Clerk Will take the record. on this question there are 66

voting 'ayee. 35 voting eno., 9 voting 'present: and the

Amendment is adopted. âre there any further Amendiients?n

Clerk OgBrienl #'No further Amendments.e'

Speaker Breslinl e'Representative Capparelli, a Fiscal Note has

been filed on this Bill as amended, so the Bi11 must remain

on the order of Second Reading. Ladies and Gentlemen.

there is an addendum to our Special Ordar, although

doesn#t look like we*re going to get to the bottom of this

Special Order today, but those... those Bills that we would

add to that' Special Call for your use at a later time are

:559 by Hojcikl 5804 Sponsored by Representative Heonlund;

and :502, b? Representative Churchill. Ladies and

Gentlemen, bv agreement of the Leadership on b0th sides of

the aislev in our Special Order on Third Reading, 1:11 call

House Bill 2::54 Representative Levin. Represenkative

Levin? Is the Gentleman in the chamber? Representative

Giorgi witl handle the Bill. Read the Billm Mr. Clerkeo

Clerk O#Brîen: ''House Bill 24:54 a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of an Act relating to issuance and use of credit

cards. Third Reading of tHe Bill.*

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Giorgi.e

Giorgiz ê'Madam Speakerm Amendment 12 to House Bill 2::5 deals

with reporting of credit card rates. It does not put a cap

on credit card... does not apply to broadcast or radio

media. It requires issuers of credit cards who solicit

residents of our state to provide certain information... H

Speaker Breslin: '#Excuse me, Representative Giorgip I:m advised

by the Clerk that you want to take this Bill back to the

Order of Second Reading ror the purposes of an Amendment.':

Giorgi: ':I thougbt you did that, hladam.n
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Speaker Breslin: ''Does the Gentteman have leave? Hearing no

oblection. the Gentleman bas leave. Are there any

Amendments filed. Mr. Clerk?'.

Clerk O'Brien: œFloor Amendment t)2, offered by Representative

Levin.e:

Speaker Breslin: lRepresentative Levin. Does Representative

Giorgi have leave to present the Amendment? Hearing no

objectionv the Gentleman has leave. Present the Amendment,

Mr. Giorgi.':

Giorgi: ''Madam Speaker. Amendment 21 is not viable./

Speaker Breslinz ''Amendment 52 is vour turnol?

Giorqiz 'êThat's right. I#m moving for the adoption of Amendment

#2. has to do with credit card reporting and the

repository of information has to be in the Department of

Financial Institutions and anvone that solicits the sale of

credit cards in the State of Illinois must provide a1l the

information we bave been talking about for a long timev and

that is the annual percentage rate, whether the batance can

be paid off within a certain period of timev the annual

membership fees: attorne: costs for cash advance, or

penalty for late payments, and a1l notice to the

prospective purchaser can avail himself of the information

or the Department of Financial Institutions. but it is

incumbent on the credit card supplier tbat he provide the

information. 1:11 answer any questionse/

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Giorgi has moved for the

adoption of Amendment to House Bill 2*:5, and on that

question, ls there anv discussion? Hearing none. the

question is, 'Shall Amendment #2 be adopted?ê I understand

that we have done this out of order. He*11 go back to

Amendment #1 at a later time. Is there any discussion on

Amendment #2? Representatîve Piel. on Amendment u2.<

Piell beg your pardonv lqadam Speaker. Now you sav weere
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bypassing Amendment #t and then going with Anendment 52?::

Speaker Breslin: nNo. He overlooked Amendment fot. Since the

Gentleman has already explained Amendment 632, with leave of

the Body, we#ll adopt that Amendment and than go back to

discuss âmendment #l.e#

Piell 'lHas Amendment 3'1 been adopted?ç'

Speaker Brestin: ONo4 Sir.':

Piel: neell. tben, tMe've got... wellf ites either got to be

withdrat4n or...

Speaker Breslin: ''Okay. Take the 3i1l out... take the Amendment

out of the record at the moment. Re#11... with leave of

the Body we*ll go back to Amendment #t. Mr. Clerkv do you

have the Amendments in order?o

Clerk O'Brien: nYes. lladamoê:

Speaker Breslin: HAnd What is the first Amendment, please?e'

Clerk O'Brienl lAmendment &1, offered by Representative Homer.'ê

Speaker Breslinl 'lAmendment #t orfered b? Representative

Homer. Proceed. Representative Homer.o

Homerz Hr4adam Speaker. wish to withdraw Amendment 1.%

speaker Breslinz ''Witbdraw fpt. Are there an? further

Amendments?e'

Clerk Oe8rienz êeFloor Amendment #24 offered by Representative

Levinoo

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Giorgi on Representative Levin*s

Amendment that be has already explained. Are there any...
t

the Gentleman has moved for the adoption of Amendment #2v

and on that question, are there... is there anv discussion?

The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Cullertonofl

Cullerton: ''Just one quick question. Representative Giorgi. Tbis

establishes a depository? Is that right?'ê

Giorgil ''The information placed in the depository and it's

from the financial institutions. I hope thev don't hide

i t .''
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Cullerton: ''Uhere is the depository? Wh? isn*t ît at the... uhy

isn*t it at the âttornev Generales Office?p

Giorgi: ::This was provided to me from a Representative who îs in

your district, think? tkho had to take off for other

reasons. But he uas ver? emphatic in savinge.-/

Cullertonz e'Levin is not here?o

Giorgi: R... The information will be deposited with the

Department of Financial Institutions. That's what the

Amendment says.eê

Cullerton: 'êshouldnet it be the Attorney General*s Offlce?/

Giorgi: e'Well, some people prefer the Treasurer's Offica. but 1

don*t have time now to amend on it.s face.o

Eullerton: Ok1e114 We can do it in the Senateen

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman frem Cook... the Gentleman from

Cook, Representative Ronano''

Ronanz flRepresentative Giorgi, what nationalitv are you?'l

Giorgi: :'Italian Jet4o''

Ronanl v'Youêre an Italian Jew?''

Giorgi: '#*Hv family... #ê

Ronanz e'What nationality is the Treasurer?''

Giorgi: ee>? familv ... four years ago.'ê

Ronan: 'lRepresentative Giorgi, I don't want to hear your

background. I want the nationalitv of the Treasurer.W

Giorgi: OTake the marbles out of vour mouth. tlbat was that7e

Ronanz ê'Hhat nationatitv is the Treasurer?ê'

Giorgi: ''Iêm not sure if he's Italian Jew.o

Ronan: ''What nationalit? is the Attorne? General?f'

Giorgi: e'Tell me. don't know.o

Ronanz e:I don't think he*s an Italian Jew, thates why this

thing's going to Financial Institutions. Thank voueu

Speaker Breslin: eIs there anv further discussion? The question

is@ 'Shall Amendment ky'2 be adopted?e A11 those in favor

say 'aye', a11 those opposed sav enoe. In tbe opinion of
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the Chair, the eaves: have lt and the Amendment adopted.

Are there anv further Amendments?e;

Clerk OtBrien: '#No further Amendmentsol'

Speaker Breslin: OThird Reading. Representative Giorgiv do Mou

wish to have a Roll Call? Representative Giorgi asks leave

for immediate consideration of House Bill 2#15. as amended.

Are tbere any oblections? Hearing nonev the Gentleman has

leave. Read the 3i11 on Third, as amended, Mr. clerk.e:

Clerk OeBrien: ''House Bill 2#15, a Bill for an Act to add

Sections to an Act in relation to the use of credit cards.

Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Giorgioe'

Glorgiz ''Rather than 1et the Assembly think this is an inside

joke, there is a little bit of a dispute between ahere the

information should emanate from, whether it should be from

the Attorney General or the Treasurer or the oepartment of

Financial Institutions. I think we:ve received a happy

compromise on this Biltv but there.s a 8i1l comlng over

from tbe Senate that we will pick up the dialogue again onv

but 1 urge you to pass this Bill.o

Speaker Breslin: HThe question is4 fshall House 8il1 2*15 pass?:

Al1 those in favor vote 'ave*. all those opposed vote 'no*.

Moting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take

the record. On this question tbere are 1l3 voting eave*v

none voting 'no' and none voting 'presente. This Bill,

having received the Constitutional dajority, is hereby

declared passed. House Hill l0G0, Representative Daniels.

Clerk. read the Bî11.O

Clerk OêBrienz 'êHouse Bill 1000, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Bank Holding Company Act. Third Reading of the

B i 1 1. .. 1'

Speaker Breslinz uRepresentative Daniels.n
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Daniels: 'iMay I return this to the order of Second Reading for

the purpose of an Amendmant?o

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman asks leave to return House Bill

L000 to the Order of Second Reading for the purposes of an

Amendment. Does he have leave? Hearing no objection. the

Gentleman has leave. Are there anv Amendments filed. Mr.

Clerk?'l

Clerk o'Brienz 'lFloor Amendment ,/5, offered bv Representative

Daniels and Flinn.o

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Daniels.l

Daniels: nI think the first Amendment was Floor Amendment Qkn

Which I.d like to withdraw. and then we'll go with Floor

Amendment fJ5.W

Speaker Breslin: elWithdraw 11*. Are there any further

Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment t$5. offered by Daniels and

Flinn.o

Speaker Breslin: NRepresentatlve Daniels.o

Danielsz eêFloor Amendment gs.becomes the Bill, and basically what

it does is incorporate tbe provisions of senator Rock*s

Bill. Which is Senate 3il1 990, to make the provisions

identical with the exception of the nation-uide trigger

date. In this case, Amendment #5 calls for the nation-wide

trigger date to be october 14 1988. This Amendment then

becomes the Bill which amends tbe Bank Holding Company Act

bv eliminatinq the midwest bank region, within which bank

holding companies may acquire assets or control of a bank.

And I would seek ?our favorable support of this Amendment.:l

Speaker Breslinz d'The Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment ,5 to House Bill t0004 and on tbat question. the

Gentleman from Racon. Representative Dunn. Representative

Dunn.o

Dunnr OTbank you, Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the
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House. Reluctantly. I rise in oppositlon to tbe Amendment.

As the Sponsor has indicated. the Amendment adds a neu

Section whlch creates an effective date of October t, :988.

The legislation, the Statutes which are on the books now

call for, if I recall correctly: a t989 effective date or

1990. I can*t remember whicb at this late hour. but in anv

event. a later effective date. It is only recently that we

have gone into the multi-state banking situation in the

State of Illinois. He have done it on a regional basis

witb the surrounding states. This legislation would

authorize multi-state arrangements with a1l of the other

states. and of course, that means that the big New York

banks will be coming in here. ke have found in Illinois

that since we got into the multi-state situation. that to

the best of my knowledge no Illinois banks bave gone

outside the State of Illinois to purchase otber banks. The

business has been transacted all in the other directlon.

Outsiders have come in here and purchased our banks.

That's an indication tbat we need to regroup, to collect

our forcesv to get together to provide the best customer

service that we can in ltlinois and participate in the

regional operation. the multi-state regional banking

situation so that our bankers can go out and purchase banks

in other states. He haven't even really got that going

yet. This Bi11... This Amendment will call for an early

effective date which will grind everytbing to a haltm

permit the biq New York banks to come in here. So, I

respectfully ask that this Amendment be defeatedv and if we

get to a Roll Call, I would urge a *no: voteoo

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman from Madisonf Representative

Mcpikev on tbe Amendment.o

Mcpike: I'Thank you, hladam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I rise in support of *he Amendment. l think the
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Sponsor of tbe Bill is simply trving to compromise on the

issue. I believe the 3i1l in the Senate calls ror an

effective date of 1990, and his Bill is introduced called

for an effective date of Januar? of #88. tbink, in the

spirit of compromise, be's moved the date forward another

nine months in an effort to strike a balance between the

two Bills, and 1 think he's being very reasonablev and I

would ask people to support the Amendment and the Bi1l.H

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman from Eook, Representative Ronan,

on the Amendment.''

Ronan: elYeah. would the Gentleman vield for a question?o

Speaker Breslinz 4lHe îndicates he wil1.N

Ronanl ''Yeahf Representative. what*s the position of the lllinois

Banking Association on your Amendment?e

Speaker Breslin: l'Representative Daniels to answer the question.''

Daniels: ''The IB1 supports Senator Rock's 3i1l... or tha IBA.

Excuse me. 1 said the IBI. The I3A.''

Ronanl ##The Illinois Bankerse Association supports Senator Rock*s

Bitl. What about this Bill? Hhat about this Amendmant? I

Just want to know wbat the position is on this Amendment.e'

Daniels: 'êThis B$11 is îdentical to Senater Rock*s Bill, with the

exception of the datev and as Majority Leader mcpike

stated, what we are trying to do is to come up with a

compromise. This moves the nationwide trigger date two and

a half Mears from now, which would be October t, 1988. The

purpose of tbat datev Representative Ronanp was to pick a

time in which it was parallel to the trigger date in

dlchigan and ohio, which kick it in those two times, and by

that timem 19 states in the union will have nationwide

trigger dates. It's also an effort to keep Illinois in the

forefront or the financial marketplace.o

Ronanz ''Hetl, thates a11 fîne and good, but whates the position

of tbe Illinois Bankers: Association on this Amendment?o
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Daniels: Of would assume that thav are opposed to the Apendment

on the trigger date itselfo''

Ronan: :'Thank you.ç'

Speaker Breslin: lThere being no further discussionv the question

isv 'Shall Amendment J5 be adopted?' those in favor

vote *aye', all those opposed vote 'no*. Voting is open.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have

a1l voted who Wish? Representative Daniels is recounized

to explaîn bis vote. 0ne minute.H

ganiets: ''Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, what we have here is

a Bill that would implement nationwide banking in Illinois

t*o and a half vears from now. There are many advantages

to this Bi1l: and the Amendment and the purpose of the

Amendment is so that we could continue the dialogue dealing

witb tbe verv lmportant issue of nationwide lnterstate

banking. I am proposing this and voted in favor of for

manv different reasons. One, we will add well over a

hundred new Jobs to Illinois; two, we wil1 keep Illinois as

a financial marketplace in this countrv; and three. we wilï

contlnue to move forward on a reasonable basis. The Bill

as fited has a date of January 14 1988. as the trigger

datev and what we are doing in the spirit of trying to move

forward in a compromise is to come up with a trigger date

of october 1988, whicb is further tban the 3i1l itself.

So the Amendment that ?ou have before vou now is actually

better than the Bi11 that was... $1

Speaker Breslin: ''Bring vour remarks to a close, Sir.o

oanielsz 0... That was originallv filed, and I bope that you can

join me in support of this important piece of legislation.N

Speaker Breslinz lzThe Gentleman from Cook. Representative

Hilliamsv one minute to explain Mour vote. Representative

Silliams. one minute to explain your vote.œ

Hilliamsl '1I rise in support of this Amendment. I knou that a
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1ot of people are wondering why I would be here in support

of this. Ites because of the fact that m? communit? needs

the investments. t'Je need the investments nou. He need

banks tbat are willing to do what*s necessary to bring

about a revitalization of our neighborhood. aod 1 urge al1

those on our side of the aisle to please support this

Amendment so tbat the negotiations can go on in earnest.

The banks will come into Iltinois. It*s Just a question of

When and tbis is a real attempt to trv to bring about an

honest negotiation for a true compromîse because we need

this bere. He need to get it before the other skates get

it so that we can be a leader and not a follower in these

sort of negotiations that are going on. And again. I urge

a strong 'aye. voteef'

Speaker Breslin: '#Have voted who wîsh? Have a11 voted who

Wisb? Representative Cullerton, one minute to explain your

vote.''

Eullerton: ê'Yes. I Just wanted to clarifv one thing. think

that the Minority Leader was saying that the trigger is two

and a half years. I think that the effect of the Amendment

would be to place it one and a half vears awav. As

understand itv October tst of 1988. I believe that

the positionv if vouêre opposed to the Billv would be to

support the Amendment. lf the Bill does pass, you'd want

it to pass with this àmendment on if vou were opposed to

it. I don't know if that makes any sense, but ites

definltely taken me some time to explain it that way. On

the other hand, if you think that it's really, really a bad

Bill and you donft want to make any better, tben vou

could take a chance.%'

Speaker Breslin: uRepresentative Ronanv ror what reason do ,you

rise?n

Ronan: 'JYeab. close the board, or if the Speaker*s sufficiently
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able to switch them around. I#m going to ask for a

verification, so mv advice is close the board and letes go

on to the next issue.':

Speaker Breslinz e'Have a11 voted who wish? The Gentleman from

Dupage, Representative Hoffman, one minute to explain your

Votelê'

Hoffman: 'lThaak you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. %hether you:re an opponent or proponent of this

legislationv you know that at sope point in time. this is

going to happen. ltes to the advantage of the banking

communitv in lllinois to be postured at an appropriate time

to allow the banking community and the investment communit?

to be properly situated from a legal point of view ta take

advantage of the changes that are going to take place in

banking in thls country. Proponentsv opponentsv 1 thknk.

if theyere realistic, understand that that is uhat*s going

to happen. There appropriate time here to make that

change possible, and will give them the opportunity to

position themselves in a positive fashion so it will inure

to the growth of economic opportunit? and conditions which

will create a positive economic atmosphere for investment

in the State of fllinoisoo

Speaker Breslinz '*The Gentleman from St. Clair, Representative

Stephens, one Ininute to explain your votelo

Stephens: :'Thank vou, ê'ladam Speaker. When the Malority Leader

and the Minorit? Leader agree on somethingv I think we

ougHt to take time to carefullv consider it. These

Gentlemen bave been at the forefront of manv issues in the

past several years. The 10 years or more that Governor

Thoppson has been Governor of the State of Illinois, weeve

created an economîc environment here in Illinois. and we

need to continue that lead. Taking this lead that

Representative Daniets and Kcpike agree on is important to
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the economic development of our state, whether you*re

downstate like am, or this is even good for the

downstaters and the Citv of Chicago, and so4 knowing that

the Cubs won today and that tha Cardinals wonv think in

the spirit of cooperation of upstate and downstate, maybe

we can find the time to get enough votes on this Bill to

pass it... on this Amendment.N

Speaker Breslinz HThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Piel,

one minute to explain vour vote.o

Pielz TeThank vou, Fladam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I did not plan on standing up on the Amendment, but

what I wanted to say was. the way the Bill is right now,

it#s Januar? 1st of :88. I think what you've qot to do4

vou#ve got to try and push it back as far as possible at

the present time. Dbviously, the IBA would like it a

little bit later, but it*s still in the process of a

negotiation, and I would ask for *aye* votes on this so we

can let the process go on as far as negotiation and push it

back at least another t0 months. so I:d ask for sone @aye*

votes. Thank Moue':

Speaker Breslin: ''Have a11 voted who wisb? The Clerk will take

the record. 0n this question, there are 81 voting *aye',

51 voting eno: and 3 voting 'presentê. Representative

Ronan, do :ou still persist in vour request for a

Verification? He does not. He withdraws it. Therefore,

the Amendment fails. Are there an# further Amendments?

The Bill... Excuse me. The Bill is adopted... the

Amendment is adopted. Are there any further Amendments?l'

Clerk O*Brien: ''NO rurther àmendments.o

Speaker Breslinz HThere are no further Amendments.

Representative Danielsv however, a Fiscal Note as amended

bas been filed. So tbe Bill will remain on the Order of

Second Reading?o
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ganielsl *No4 we have a Fiscat Note coming upv Madam Speaker. If

you could Just hold that for a second. 1*11 get this Fiscal

Note written. Hadam Speaker. there*s no fiscal impact on

the State of Illinois by the adoption of this Billv and

therefore, : would move that the fiscal impact note be

inapplicablee'ê

Speaker Breslinz RThe Gentleman has moved that the Fiscal Note

Act is inappticable. And on that question. is there any

discussion? Hearing none, the question is4 #shatl the

House determine that the Fiscal Note Act is inappticable?*

Al1 those in favor vote 'ave', a1L those opposed vote *no*.

Voting is open. A Simple Malority of tbose voting on the

question determines the issue. Have a1l voted who wish?

The Clerk will take tbe record. On this questionv there

are 83 voting 'ave*v 8 voting 'noê and 1 votinq 'present*,

and the House rules that the Fiscal Note Act is

inapplicable. The Gentleman from Cookv Representative

Terzichv for what reason do vou seek recognition? You do

not. The Bill moves to Third Reading. Do you wish to move

the Billv Sir?n

Daniels: RI dov but I think 1*11 work on it a little bit.''

Speaker Breslinz ''Good idea. House iill 2034, Representative

Madigan. House 3111 203*4 Representative Madigan. Clerk,

read the Bi1I.O

Clerk O*Brienz ''House 8il1 203*: a Bi1l for an Act to amend the

Capital Development Board Act. Third Reading of tbe Bil1.n

Speaker Breslinz ''The Bill is on the Order of Third Reading.

Representative Madiqan asks teave to return this Bîl1 to

the Order of Second Reading for the purposes of an

Amendment. Does be have teave? Hearing no oblectionv the

Gentleman has leave. Are there an? Amendments filed, Mr.

Cterk?''

Clerk OeBrienl OFloor Amendment #34 offered by Representative
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Madigane''

Speaker Breslinz ''Representatige Madigan, on Amendment 23.ï1

Madigan: ''Please withdraw this Amendment.n

Speaker Brestin: OWithdraw f)3. Are there anM further

Amendments?'ê

Clerk O'Brienz ''Floor Amendment .'J#, offered b? Representative

Madigan.l

Speaker Brestinl nRepresentative lladigan.f'

Madiganl oMadam Speaker. this Amendment would combine three items

into one Amendment. Number onev it would provide that

there would be an elimination of the referendum requirement

for the construction of an airport by the Joliet port

district. Number two. it would provide for tbe creatlon of

a port authority for the Alexander Pulaski Port. And

lastlyp it would provide language for refinancing at the

Chicago Regional Port oistrict in Chîcago.'ê

Speaker Breslinl ''The Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #* to House Bill 203f.. And on that question, is

there anv discussion? Hearing none, the question is,

'Ghall Amendment #4 be adopted?e A1l those in favor sa#

eave'v al1 those opposed saM eno'. In the opinion of the

Chairv the #ayes' bave it and the Amendment is adopted.

Are there any further Amendments?:'

Clerk O#Brien: ''Floor Amendment &5, offered bv Representative

Wennlundef'

Speaker Breslknz NRepresentative Hennlund. Representative

Wennlund. Qithdraw Amendnent f95. Are there an? further

Amendments?'l

Clerk o'Brien: 'êFloor Amendment i.t6. offered bv Representative

Henolund.e'

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Hennlund.

Wennlund on âmendment :96.H

Hennlund: e'Hithdraw it4 Madam Speaker.o

Representative
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Speaker Breslîn: Ndithdraw ç&. Are there anM further

Amendments?4.

Clerk O'Brien: ##No further Amendments.''

Speaker Breslinz ''Third Reading. Representative hladigan now asks

leave for immediate consideration. He does not? The Bill

moves to Tbird Reading. Tbe next ... The next Bill is

House Bill t68#. l4r. Clerk, read the Bil1.':

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 188:, a Bill for an Act to amand the

General Obligation Bond Act. Third Reading of the Bi11.'ê

Speaker Breslinl oRepresentative Mcpike asks Leave to return this

Bi11 to the Order of Second for the purposes of an

Amendment. Does he have leave? Hearing no oblection, he

has leave. Are there any Amendments fited?o

Clerk O'Brien: ê'Amendment ##4 offered by Representative dcpike.êz

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Mcpike.''

Rcpike: uThank you. Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment I$% makes the Bi11 a vehicle. It

increases the GO Bond àct by $6 . That*s a dollar for each

of the six categories within the Act. Representative Mays

and I agree to the Amendment. I move for its adoption.n

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman bas moved for the adoption of

Amendment :)* to House Bill t68#. Are there any questions?

Hearing none, the question is4 *shall Amendment Jk be

adopted?' A1l those in favor sav #aveep all those opposed

saM 'no*. In the opinion of the Chair. the 'ayes* have it

and the Amendment is adopted. Are there any further

Amendments?o

Clerk oeBrien: 'INo further Amendments.n

Speaker Breslinl ''Third Reading. House Bill 580, Representative

Sennlund. Clerk. read the Bi1l.e

Clerk oeBrienl ''House Bi11 580, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Joliet Regional Port District Act. Third Reading of the

Bi11.''
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Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Sïennlund./

Wennlundl 'aThank vou. lladam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bi11 580 amends the Joliet Regional Port

District Act wbich now authorizes the Joliet Regional Port

District to instaltv bond for and lease out for a term of

99 ?ears a toxic waste incineration device. Prior to the

time, the 3i1l provides for a front door referendum before

the Joliet Regional Port District can exercise that power.

The referendum onty applies to toxics and hazardous waste

incinerators, not to municipal garbage type incinerators.

The Joliet Regional Port District is one of 13 Port

Districts in the State of lllinois. It is the onlv Port

District which has that power and tbe Joliet Regional Port

District consists of 5 townships in l4i11 Count#, Iltinois.

rhis Bi11 has bi-partisan support. Senator Ounnm

Democratic Senator from the 42nd Senatorial District whlch

includes both the 83rd and the 84th Senatorial Oistrict.

fully suppocts this Mill and has agreed to carry the Bill

in the Senate. If the power is left unfettered without a

public referendum. it is the belief that Hill Count? will

become a dumping ground for toxic and hazardous waste from

a11 over the United States. It wilt create a serious

problem of transportation. of hazardous waste and toxic

waste because the Will County ESDA Agency does not have the

facilities to handle that type or material. 1* has the

support of virtually everv tounship government in the 5

townships and tbe support of virtuallv every cit: .... small

city in those by virtue of a1l the resolutions. I urge the

adoption.''

Speaker Breslinl ê'The Gentleman has moved for the passage of

House Bill 580. And on that question, the Gentleman from

Will, Representative Van Duyne.':

Van Duyne: e'Yes. Thank youv Madam Speaker and Members of the
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House. obviously oppose this Bill. Basicallvm from the

concept tbat ites directed strictly at the Joliet Port

Authorlty. There are 13 other Joliet ... other Port

Authorities in tbe State of Illinois. Tbe 3i1l does not

address tbem at all. It not only doesn't do that but it

allows anyone, you or 1, or waste management which is

supposed to be the bad gu? in this wbole outfit that thev

can go and make the proper application and acquire a

license if al1 the gears mesb. So4 I donet believe the

Joliet Poct Authority should be singled out. f think that

the Bill is blatantly unconstitutional and unfair and at

this late hour I don't want to belabor the tbing. think

everybodv is aware. l bave asked you al1 to be conscious

of this 8111 when it was brought up. So I oppose it. And

I ask for vour 'no' voteo':

Speaker 3reslin: ''The Gentleman from Dupage. Representative

Mccrackeno''

Mccracken: nThank you. Madam Speaker. rise in support of the

Gentleman's Bill. Al1 this does is require that a front

door referendum be held on whether or not the Port District

should operate the incinerator. lt isn*t an issue of state

wide significance maybe, but ites pretty important in

Joliet. And al1 the Gentleman is asking for that the

Port District be authorized oot? upon a referendum. lt's

something an? one of us would want if it were in our back

yard. And I think itfs important to note that and vote

accordingtyoo

Speaker Breslinl OThe Gentleman from Madison. Representative

Wolf.'ê

Nolfz 'Qladam Speaker. I move the previous question.o

Speaker Breslinz oThe Gentleman moves the previous question. The

question is4 'Shall the main question be put?# Al1 those

in favor sa? eaye'. a11 those opposed say *no*. In the
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opinion of the Chair, the #ayesê hava it. And the main

question is put. Representative çtennlund to close.ez

Mennlund: HThank vou, Madam Spaaker. I find it înteresting that

Representative Van Duyne voices opposition to this 8i1l

uhen only vesterdav, House Bill 7:5, which I voted in favor

of provided for the election of the Illinois Eommerce

Commission. He felt that issue important enough that we

should go to a public referendum and elect members of the

Illinois Commerce Commission. I solet? supported that

idea. In additlon to that, I also find it interesting that

Representative Van Duvne's Bill 7l7 which dealt with the

citing of 1ow level radioactive waste first go to a vote

before the Count? Board every county. Thirdlv, what

Representative Van Duyne forgets to mentien is that out of

the :3 Port oistricts in the State or Illinois, the onlv

one tbat has this power is the Joliet Regional Port

District. Of particular significance is the fact tbat the

members ... the seven members of the Joliet Regional Port

District are appointed members, appointed for sîx vears.

They are not responsible to tbe public. They are not

responsible to the needs of the public. And I urge the

adoption of this Amendment Amendment to House Bill 580

bv al1 Flembers. Thank gou.''

Speaker Breslin: GThe question is4 'Shall House 3i11 580 pass7:

A1I those in favor vote *ayeê. a11 those opposed vote 4noe.

Voting open. The Gentleman from k/innebago,

Representative Hallock. 0ne minute to explain your votee''

Hallock: e'Hellp Madam speaker, Members of the House. Few things

are more important to a community than what is being done

in this Bill. But yet to not have a referendum on that

issue clearl? is realky wrongv and I think we a11 know

that. A11 of us this General Assembly would want to

have a referendum of the people if this issue were being
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presented to a1l of us. This Gentleman is entitled to the

same consideration for his district. Itgs a good idea. He

a11 know it. Let's vote *yese.e

Speaker Breslinz ''Have a11 voted who uish? The Gentleuan from

Mi114 Represeotative Regan. 0ne minute to explain Mour

Votae''

Reganz '?I'm ... Thank you. Madam Speaker, Members of the House.

Hill County bas been identified in many different areas ...

nice little dots on a map as beinq a great place foc tbe

whole countr? to dump its garbage and its toxic waste.

There has been a constant problem in our area. The people

are upset î#itb this situation. Oe*ve tried to change it by

going to the public for referendums. Certainly we have

eliminated garbage because it's got to be put sone place.

But toxic waste doesn't betong in t'H 11 County. I*m very

much concerned that Mr. Van Duyne thinks it does belong in

Will Countv. I don*t think that*s a very popular issue

there. But if be wants to stand for that, why tbat's his

business. I stand opposad to toxic waste in klill County.

I would urge a .red: vote.t:

Speaker Breslin: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted *ho

wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this question

there are 6t voting 'aye', 39 voting enof and tt voting

:present*. Representative Van Duyne asks for a

verification. Representative Van Duyne is that ... The

Gentleman asks for a verification of the Roll Call. Mr.

Clerk, poll the affirmative. Representative Hennlund, for

what reason do you seek recognition?/

Wennlund: IêPoll the absentees. Hadam flerk ... or Madam Speaker.'ê

Speaker Breslin: Osurely. Poll the absentees. Kr. Clerk.#'

Clerk OeBrien: ':Pol1 of those not voting. Bugielski, Capparellim

Krska, Laurinof Norrow and Terzich.#'

Speaker Breslin: uPo11 the Affirmativeoo
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Clerk O#Brien: ''Ackerman, 3arger, Barnesv Blackv Breslin,

Churchill. Countrymanv Cowlisbawv Cullerton, Danielsv

Deuchler, Oidrickson. Doederlein, Ewingv Flouersv

Frederick, Giglio, Giorgi. Goforth. Granberg, Halkock,

Hannig, Harrîsv Hartke. Hasara, Hensel, Hicksv Hoffman,

Hultgren, Johnson, Kirkland. Ktemm, Kubik, LeFlore,

Leverenz. Mays, rlcAuliffev Mccracken. McGann. Mvron Olson,

Robert Olson, Parcellsv Parke, B. Pedersen. U. Peterson,

Petka. Piel, Pullen. Regan, Ropp, Rvder, Sieben. Slater.

Stange, Stephens, Tate, Uait, Heaver. Nennlund, Silliamson

and Holcike''

Speaker Breslin: nRepresentative Cowlishaw, for what reason do

you rise?''

Cowlishaw: ''rgay I ask whoever is challenging if might have

leave to be verified?l'

Speaker Breslin: lRepresentative Van Du#nev might Representative

Cowlishaw have leave to be verified, please? Surely you do

Sir, Radam. Representatige Ryder also asks leave to be

verified. The Gentleman has leave. Represeotative LeFlore

goes from *ave. to enoe. Do ?ou have any questions of the

âffirmative, Representative ?an Duyne?o

?an Duyne: ''Yesv Kadam Speaker. Representative Hartke?''

Speaker Breslin: HRepresentative Hartke? Is the Gentleman in the

chamber? Representative Chuck Hartke? The Gentleman is

not in tbe chamber. Remove him from tbe Roll Ca11.>

Van Duyne: e'Representative Cullerton?'?

Speaker Breslin: ê'Representative Cullerton? Representative

Cullerton? Is the Gentleman in the chamber? He is not.

Remove him from the Rolt Call.e'

Van Duyne: elRepresentative Glglio?e'

Speaker Breslinl HRepresentative Giglio?

chamber? He is.''

Van nuynez pMvron Olson?''

the Gentleman in the
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Speaker Breslin: T'Representative Olson is his chair as

alwavs.l

Van Ouyne: e.Representative Ktemm?''

Speaker Breslin: ''Represantative Klemm? Representative Itlemm is

not in the chamber. Remove him rrom the Roll Call.':

Van ouyne: t'Representative Hicks?''

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Hicks? Representative Hicks is

in the chambero'z

Van Duvner êzNo more.e'

Speakeq Breslin: '#On this question there are 57 voting #ayee, A0

voting #no* and lt voting epresent*. This Bill, having

failed to receive the Constitutional hlaloritvm is herebv

declared Lost. Representative ... Representative

llartinez, we have alread? cleared the Roll Call, Sir. Now

weere al1 familiar with this process. House 3i11 15394

Representative uolcik. Paqe 5 on the Calendar.

Clerk

Representative Wolcik.v'

O'Brien: ''House Bill 15 ... House Bill :539, a Bill for an

Act to amend the Liquor Control âct. Third Readîog of the

Bi1l.1'

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Hojckkoo

Wolcikz e'Yes, Madam Speaker and Sembers of the House, this Bill

is the Alcohol Server Education Program. And what it doesv

it teaches false I.D. recoqnition, emergencv first aidv

dram shop liability, customer intervention and the

ramifications or serving to an alcoholic individual. Itfs

a twelve hour program. The attendance is mandatory. It is

now being used in the Villages of Schaumburg. Roselle,

Napervilte and in throughout Dupage Countv. The Act has

been suggested to me because of the Bartenders/servers

Training Act of Oregon. Arizona and Utah. I move for its

favorable passage.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Lady has moved for the passage of House
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Bill :539. And on that questionv the Gentleman from Lake,

Representative Hatijevich.u

Matilevichl ''Madam Speaker, this Bill has been improved someubat.

because now I understand it's permissive. ls that right,

Ka??''

Speaker Breslin: DRepresentative kbolcik.e

Holcik: l'Representative, the Bill will become permissive. I do

not have time to put the Amendment on in the House. Me

are going to put it on in the Senate and it will be

permissiveo''

Matijevichz 'qdell ... In the event of its present shapev ît is

a dangerous Bill Wbich even the Chaîrman of the Liquor

Commission has said that would put totallv, put the

Retaît Liquor Industry to a standstitl. Nowv what it does

in its present forn is that evecg bartender in the State of

lllinois has got to mandatorily take a bartenders course. a

bar exam if ?ou will. And really ... here We are

bartenders, you knowv weere making bartenders by this 3ill

become lawvers. Yet, tbey can*t go before the courts and

practice taw, we*re making tbem become pharmacists yet thev

can't prescribe medicine. Weere making them become

ministerA, ?et the? can't do like the PTL and get at1 kinds

of funds for it. And I really thinkv in its present Form

we sbouldn#t 1et it out of the House. Even in its amended

form, which makes it pecmissive. I don't think as a matter

of statewide policv that we need this. Hecause is

permissive, then a1l you have to do is have a course. lf a

Bartender wants to attend, 1et him attend. He don*t need a

State 1aw that says you ma? attend or you ma? not attend.

This is crazy. I mean to tell you I think this is

something that we donet need even if youere goinq to amend

it. The Retail Liquor Industry is opposed to the Bill even

in its amended form. so, I would urge the Kembers to
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oppose this Bil1. Leave here. Hork on it in tbe fall

if you want. Put it in lnterim and take another look at

it. But we donet need it now.e?

Speaker Breslinl ''Ladies and Gentlemen, the Chair would sugqest

that we aL1 know what this Bill does. uith teave. weell go

to Representative dolcik to close and then atlow a1l

Members to explain their vote. Representative eïolcik to

close.ê'

Wolcik: ';I would like to point out that I have been trying to

work with everybodv to make sure that this Bill wilt come

out in a most corrective way. Alright. Hhat I heard from

the Representative is probably fact. However, with the

understanding that would work ïhings out there has been

an agreement. The time is short. Ue donet have time to

correct the Amendment the wa? it should be corrected. l do

have an àmendment readv to be put in. I was told not to do

it. was going to make it permissive. He.re going to

work with it. It*s a good proposal. Itês a very good

proposal. And it#s not going to disenfranchise bartenders

or business owners. Ites going to help them out. Reere

talking about the alcoholic abuse. We*re talking about

drug abuse. What this is going to do is it*s going to

familiarize the bartenders with how to handle situations

such as thls. So often the? don#t know what to do. rhey

donet know how to handle the person who is on drugs and who

is drinking alcohol at the same time. Tbis may save

somebody's life. It is not a bad Bill. It*s a qood Bill.

ând I'm willing to work it out. And Ied like to see it get

passed out of the Houseo''

Speaker Breslin: OThe question is, *zhalt House Bllt 1539 pass?'

Al1 those in favor vote *aye*. a11 those opposed vote 4no'.

Voting is open. Representative Mautino, one minute to

explain your votee''
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Mautinol l'Thank you. Nadam Speaker. I think that what we*re

missing here is there are six Bills that went to the Senate

from the House on the subject matter of the Liquor Eontrol

Commission. Tbere.s two Senate Bills over here now. If

you bave an Amendment, Representative dojcik, I recommend

most highl? that you address it to those questions. I

don:t think 1 have to speak anymore to but I don.t

think we should deny a lîcense to a retailer based upon the

fact that a bartender didn't take a course. Thates not a

good policy for this statean

Speaker Breslinz >Is tbere any further discussion? Hearîng nonev

take tbe record, Kr. Clerk. 0n this question there are

voting eaye#, 80 voting 'noê and 3 voting 'present*. 4nd

the Bill fails. ke have one last Kotion. Ladies and

Gentlemenv on House Bî1l 925. House 3i1t 925. Tbis is the

last 3i11. It's on the Order of Second Reading. House

Bill 925. Can you read the 3il1v Mr. Clerk.''

clerk O'Brien: t'House öill 9254 a 3il1 for an Act to aaend The

Scbool Code. Thls Bill has been read a second time

previously. Held on Second Reading.ç;

Speaker Breslinz l'Are there an# further âmendments?o

Clerk oeBrienz e'No further Amendmentswo

Speaker Breslin: OHas the Fiscal Note been filed?e

Clerk oeBrienz OA Fiscal Note as amended has been fileden

Speaker Breslinz elRepresentative Greîmanv for what reason do you

seek recognition?e

Greiman: e#We11, merety tbat ... to point out tbat the 3i11 cannok

be beard on Third Reading under our rulesoê?

Speaker Breslinl 'ecorrect. The Bill moves to the Order of Third

Reading. Representative llcpike now moves that this House

stand adjourned until 9100 a.m. tomorrow morning. âll

those in favor say 'avee, al1 those opposed say *no*. In

the opinion of the Chair, tbe eaves* have And the
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House stands adlourned until 9100 aom. tomorrow allowing

Perfunctorv time for the Clerk to do some housekeeping

matters. 9:00 a.m. tomorrow morning.o

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bills, First Reading. Senate iill 20@

offered b? 'Represantative Anthony Young, a Bill for an Act

to amend The Electîon Code. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 234 offered by Representative Tate. a Bill for

an Act to amend an Act in relationship to ... House 3ill

23, offered b? ... correction ... Senate Bill 234 offered

by Representative Tate, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

in relationship to pseudorabies. First Reading of the

Bill. Senate 3i11 26*. offered by Representative

Capparelli, a Bill for an Act to amend aa 4ct in

relationship to state monies. First Reading of the Bil1.

Senate Bill 277, offered by Representative Ewingv a Bill

for an Act to amend The Liquor Control Act. First Reading

of the Bil1. Senate Bill 3801 offered bv Representative

Saltsman, a 3i11 for an Act to amend the Township Law.

First Reading of tbe Bill. Senate 3i11 383. offered by

Representative Hasara, a Bill ror an Act to amend The Civil

Administrative Code of lllinols. Flrst Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill 3894 offered by Representative Keane and

Ewing, a Bill for an Act in relationship to the effect of

the tax rate change on business in this state. First

Reading of the 3ill. Senate Bill 105, offered by

Representative Black, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act to

revise the 1aw in relationship to Coroners. First Reading

of tbe 8il1. Senate 3i11 1104 offered by Representative

Park, a Bi11 for an Act to amend The School Code. First

Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bill #t1v offered by

Representative Mennlund, a Bill for an Act to amend rhe

Iïtinois Vehicte Code. First Reading of the Bill. Senate

Bilt :*1, offered b? Representative Homer. a Bill for an
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Act to amend The School Code. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill ##8, offered by Representative Countrvman, a

Bill for an Act to amend the Business Corporate Act. First

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bi1l 4#9. offered by

Representative Countr?man/ a Bill for an Act to amend the

General Not-For-profit Eorporation Act. First Reading of

the Bill. Senate Bill 1504 offered by Representative

Countryman, a Bill for an Act to amend The Illinoîs

Securities Law. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill

502, offered by Representative Satterthwaite, a 3111 for an

àct to amend tbe Public Communit? College Act. First

Reading of tbe 3i11. Senate 3il1 508, offered by

Representative Slater, a 3i11 for an Act to amend the

Criminal Code. First Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bill

5#54 offered bv Representative Ropp, a Bill for an Act to

amend The hleat and Poultry Inspection Act. First Reading

of the Bill. Senate Bill 8:14 offered b? Representative

Couotryman. a Bill for an Act to amend The Election Code.

First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 667, offered by

Representative Regan, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act in

rekationship to Countv Zoning. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 682. offered by Representative Brunsvoldv a

Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Municipal Code.

First Reading of the Ditl. Senate Dill 684, offered bv

Representative Terzich, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

to create sanitary districts. First Reading of th.e Bi11.

Senate 8i11 7074 offered by Representative Granberg. a Bill

for an Act to amend The School Code. First Readinq of the

Bi11. Senate Bill 780, offered bv Representative Hasara, a

Bill for an Act to amend rhe Civll Administrative Code of

Illinois. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 781.

offered ây Representative Rvderm a 3i11 for an Act to amend

the Mental Hea1th and Oevelopmental Disability Code. First
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Readinq or the 3i11. Senate Bill 8084 ofrered by

Representative Rvder. a 3i11 ror an Act to amend The

Illinois Public Aid Code. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bi11 832, offered by Representative Goforth, a Bill

for an Act to amend Tbe Illinois Vebicle Code. First

Reading of the Bil1. Senate Bill 8934 offered by

Representative Brunsvold. eill for an Act to amend the

Iltinois Credit Union Act. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 89*4 offered by Representative Sieben. a Bill

for an Act in relationship to warranties in connectlon With

the sale of farm implements. First Readink of the :@11.

Senate 3iI1 899* offered by Representative NcAuliffev a

Bi11 for an Act to amend The Illinois Vehicke Code. First

Reading of the 3il1. Senate Bill 913. offered by

Representative elilliam Petersonf a Bill for an Act to anend

certain Acts in relationship to fees for water supply

operator certification. First Reading of tbe Bill. Senate

Bill 921, offered b? Representative Reganv a Bill for an

âct to amend certain Acts in retation to the Fire

Preventlon Fund. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill

9304 offered bv Representative Regan. a Bill for an Act in

relationship to services for children. First Reading of

the Bitl. Senate Bill 991. offered by Representative

Regan. a Bill for an Act to amend the Unified Code of

Corrections. First Reading of the 3it1. Senate Bill 992,

offered by Representative Davisv a Bill for an Act to amend

an Act creating the Department of Children and Family

Services. First Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bill 1031,

offered by Representative Slater, a Bill for an Act

relating to ... Senate Bill 10314 offered by Representative

Slater, a 3i11 for an Act in relationship to partition of

mineral interests. First Reading of tbe Bill. Senate Bill

11224 offered by Representative Cburchill, a Bill for an
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Act in relationship to the Cook County Sberiff*s plerit

Board. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 1178,

offered by Representative Black, a 3il: for an Act to amend

The School Code. First Reading of the Bill. Senate 3il1

12264 offered bv Representative Hasara, a Bill for an Act

in relationship to the abuse and neglected of elderly

persons. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 1232,

offered by Representative Ryderv a Bill foc an Act to amend

an âct codifying the powers and duties of the Department of

Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities. First

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bi11 1255. offered bv

Representative DeLeo. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Municipal Code. First Reading of the Bil1.

Senate Bill :2584 offered bv Representative oeteo, a 3i1l

for an Act to amend an Act to provide for the uniform

appointment of terms of various councils. First Reading of

the Bill. Senate Bill 1290, offered by Representative

Deteov a 3i1l for an Act ln relationship to the

compensation of the General Assembtv. Flrst Reading of the

3il1. Senate Bill 1300, offered by Representative Keane. a

Bill for an Act to amend tbe Illinois Municipal Code.

First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bi11 :302, offered by

Representative Hccrackenv a 3111 for an Act to amend an Act

in relationship to Coroners lnquest. First Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill :308, orfered b? Representative Farlev,

a Bill for an Act to amend the Space Needs Act. First

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 1322, offered by

Representative Holcik, a Bi11 for an Act to amead and

repeal certain sections of the Illinois Clinical Laboratorv

Act. First Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bill 13254 offered

by Representative Levin, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Hospital Licensing Act. First Readlng of the 3i17. Senate

Bill t:53* offered b? Representative Petka, a Bilk for an
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Act to amend an Act in relationship to prisoners and Jails.

First Reading of the Bilt. Senate Bill 1#51, orfered by

Representative Rvderv a Bi11 for an Act to amend The Eivil

Administrative Code of Illinois. First Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill 1515, orfered by Representative

Cowlishaw, a Bilk for an Act to amend Ybe School Code.

First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 1517. offered b?

Representative Nilliam Peterson ... Senate Bill :517.

offered bv Representative Nilliam Peterson, a Bill ror an

Act to authoriza the Department or Nuclear Safetv to

establish ... Senate Bi11 1517, offered by Representative

William Peterson, a Bill for an Act to autnorize the

Department of Nuclear Safety to establish and coordinate a

comprehensive program. First Reading of tbe Bill.

Continuing with introduction to First Readings. Senate

Bill :98. offered by Representative Flinn and Mccracken. a

Bill for an Act to aaend to amend the Illinois

Manufactured Housing and Mobile Home Safet? Act. First

Reading of tbe Bi11. Senate Bi11 501, offered by

Representative Parcellsv a :ill for an âct in relationship

to the servlce of summons by police officers. First

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bitl 501. offered by

Representative Btack, a Bi11 for an Act to revise the 1aw

in relationship to coroners. First Reading of the 3ill.

Senate Bill 505, offered by Representative Kirkland, a Bill

for an Act in relationshkp to the conveyance of certain

State lands. First Reading of the 3i1l. Senate Bill 506,

offered bv Representative Hannig, a Bill for an Act to

amend an Act to repeal the School Code. First Reading of

the Bill. Senate Bill 520, offered bv Representative Shaw.

a Bill for an âct to amend the Revenue Act. First Reading

of the Bi11. Senate Bill 521, offered by Representative

Shaw. a Bill for an Act to amend the Revenue Act. First
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Reading of the 3il1. Senate Bill 521* offered by

Representative Sutker. a Bill for an Act in relationship to

the durable power of attorneys ... attorney with respect

to propertv. First Reading of the Jill. Senate Bill 525.

offered b? Representative Preston, a Bilt for an Act in

relationship to the creation of dispute resolution funds.

First Reading of the Bi11. Senate 3ill 527, offered by

Representative Levin. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Condominium Property Act. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bil1 5324 offered b? Representative Fllnnv a Bîll

for an âct in relationship to the acquisition possession

and transfer of firearm and firearm amnunition. First

Reading of the Bill. Senate 8il1 Senate 3il1 5314

offered bv Representative Cowlishaw, a Bill for an Act to

amend an Act in relationship to education reform and

financing. First Readîng of the 3i11. Senate Bill 536.

offered by Representative Ronanv a Bill for an Act to amend

The School Code. Flrst Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill

5374 offered bv Representative Steczov a Bill for an Act

concerning the Regulation of Optometry. First keading of

the Bilt. Senate Bill 539, offered bv Representative Hicks

and Ryder, a Bill for an Act to amend The Illinois Vehicle

Code. First Reading of the Bill. Senate 3111 562, a Bill

ror an Act ... offered by Representative Keane and Stange,

a Bill for an Act to amend Tbe Hotel operators Occupation

Yax àct. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 5:7*

offered by Representative Ropp, a Bill for an Act to amend

tbe Insect Pest and Plant Disease Act. First Reading of

tbe Bill. Senate Bill 551. offered by Representative

NcAuliffe, a Bilk for an Act to amend The llàinois Vehicle

Code. First Reading of the Bill. Senate 3il1 556* offered

by Representative Ryder, a 8il1 for an Act to amend The

Illinois Public Aid Code. First Reading of the Bilt.
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Senate Bi11 561. offered bv Representative Berrios. a Bill

for an Act to amend the Nursing Hoae Care Reform Act.

First Readlng of the Bi11. Senate 3il1 5641 offered b?

Representative Homer, a Bill for an Act to amend the Crime

Victims Compensation Act. First Readinq of the Bill.

Senate 3il1 568. offered by Representative teFlora. a 3itl

for an Act concerning the regulation and practice of

respirator? care. First Reading of the Bill. Senate 3i11

5694 offered b? Representative O#Eonnellv a Dill for an Act

to amend the Criminal Code. First Rzading of the Bikl.

Senate Bill 5704 offered b? Representative O'Connell, a

Bil: for an Act to amend the Code of Criminal Procedure.

First Reading of the Bill. Senate 3i11 5734 offered bv

Representative Goforth and Rea, a 3i1l for an Act in

relationship to coal and energ: development. First Reading

of the Bi11. Senate Bill 576, offered b? Representative

Shaw, a Bill for an Act in relationship to the Judicîal

review of final orders of the Illinols Educational Labor

Relations Board. First Reading of the 8ill. Senate Bill

5914 offered by Representative Steczo, a Bill for an Act to

amend the Tounship Open Space Act. First Reading of the

Bil1. Senate Bill 597, offered by Representatives Breslin

and Siebenv a Bill for an Act to amend The school Code.

First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 6001 offered b:

Representative Deteo, a 3i11 for an Act to amend tbe

Illinois Municipal Code. First Reading of the Bill.

Genate Bi1l 601, orfered by Representativees Levin and

Myron olson, a Bill for an Act to amend the Carnival and

âmusement Ride Safet? Act. First Readîng of the Bill.

Senate Bill 63*. offered b? Representative Kubikv a Bill

for an Act granting certain fire protection districts.

First Reading of the Bill. Senate 3il1 650. offered b?

Representative Davis, a Bi11 for an Act to amend the
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lllinois Job Training Coordination Councll Act. First

Reading of the 3ill. Senate Bill &5t, offered by

Representatlves Barnesv Capparelli and Keane, a Bill for.an

Act to amend an Act in relatkonship to sexually transmitted

disease control. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill

6554 offered by Representative Deteo, a Bill for an Act in

relationship to construction contracts of public agencies.

First Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bill 662. offered bv

Representatives Capparelli and Hasara. a Bill for an Act to

amend the Health llaintenance Organization Act. First

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 669% offered by

Representative dcGannv a 3111 for an Act to amend the

lllinois Pension Code. First Reading of the Bill. Senate

Bill 683, offered bv Representative i4cGannv a Bill for an

Act relating to the tuition charge at publlc instltutions

of hiqher education. First Reading of the Bill. Senate

Bill 696. offered by Representatives Hicks and Granberg, a

Bill for an Act to amend The School Eode. First Reading of

the Bill. Senate Bitl 702, offered by Representative

Ronan, a Bill ror an Act to amend the Religious and

Charitable Risk Pooling Trust Act. First Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill 7044 offered b? Representative

Didrickson, a 8ill for an Act to amend the Minorit? and

Female Business Enterprise Act. First Reading of tbe Bitl.

Senate Bill 708, offered b? Representative Granberqv a Bi1l

for an Act in relationship to motor fuel dispensed bv the

state for use Within State vebicles. First Reading of the

B111. Senate Bilt 709, offered by Representative Steczo, a

Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Librar? Systems Act.

First Reading of the 6i1l. Senate Bi1l 9*9, ofrered b?

Representative Regan. a 3i11 for an Act to amend The School

Code. First Reading of the Bil1. No further business, tbe

House will no* stand adlourned.l
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HB-0005 THIRD R6AOING
HB-0020 THIRD REAOING
HB-G020 POSTPONED CONSIDERATICN
*8-0065 THIRD READING
HB-00T3 SECON3 READING
HB-00T3 THIRD REAOING
H3-0t*# SECORD READING
HB-0l## POSTPONED CONSIDERATICN
H3-0292 THIRD READING
83-0380 THIRD READING
HB-0#52 THIRD REAOING
HB-0#79 THIRD READfNG
HB-0:9# SECOND READING
H8-0#9# THIRD READING
H8-058: THIRD READING
H8-0539 SECOND READING
HB-0ô6ô THIRD READING
H3-0705 THIRD READING
HE-0805 THIRD READING
H8-0359 THIRO READING
HB-09t9 SECOND READING
H8-0919 THIRD READING
H8-0925 StCONJ READING
H8-0925 SECOND READING
H8-0925 HELD 0N SECOND
88-0932 SECONO READING
H8-0932 THIRD READIRG
H3-0971 SECOND READING
H3-0971 THIRD READING
HB-099B SECOND READING
H8-0998 THIRD RFADING
HD-1000 SECOND READING
HB-l02l SECOND READING
H3-l02t THIRD READING
H3-:055 SECONO READING
HB-tO55 TBIRD READING
HB-L07l SECOND READING
HB-t07t THIRO READING
HB-tlO5 SECOND READING
H3-l105 THIRD READING
HB-ll35 SECOND READING
HB-t135 THIRD READING
HB-tl#9 SECOND READING
HB-lt#9 THIRD READING
HB-ll67 THIRD READING
HB-1t7# THIRD READING
HB-ll75 THIRD READIRG
H8-1177 THIRD READING
HB-l25e SECOND READING
H8-t258 THIRD READIRG
HB-t2&0 SECOND READING
HB-l260 THIRD READING
HJ-l301 SECOND READING
HB-l3Dl THIRD READING
HB-l3l3 SECOND REAOING
HB-l3l3 THIRD REAOING
HB-l32& SECOND READING
HB-l326 THIRD READING
H8-1367 SECORD READING
H3-1367 THIRD READING
HB-l#67 THIRO READING
HB-1#89 SECOND READING
HB-t*89 THIRD READING
HB-tG98 SECOND READING
HB-1#98 THIRD READING
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HB-l52# SECOND READING
82-152# THIRD READIRG
H8-1539 THIRD READIN;
H3-1572 SECOND READING
HB-l572 THIRD READING
H8-1587 THIRD REAOING
HB-16#7 SECOND READING
HB-t6G7 FHIRD READING
HB-k68# SECOND READING
HB-l786 SECOND READING
HB-l;86 THIRD READING
HB-t8l9 THIRD READING
HB-1920 THIRD READING
HB-l97e YHIRD READING
R8-2034 SECOND READING
H8-2059 THJRD READING
H8-2157 SECOND READING
H8-2157 THIRD READING
H3-2162 THIRD READING
H8-2193 SECONO RFADING
HB-2t93 THIRD READING
H8-2225 THIRD READING
H8-2322 THIRO READING
88-2358 SECOND READING
H8-2358 THIRD READING
H8-2361 THIRD READING
H8-2366 SECOND REAJING
H8-2368 THIRD READING
H3-2*03 THIRD READING
HB-2#0* THIRD READING
H3-2#15 SECOND READING
HB-2#l5 THIRD READING
88-2*25 SECOND REAOING
88-2:25 THIRD READING
HB-2#80 SECOND REAOING
HB-2#80 THIRD READING
H3-2528 SECOND READING
H8-2526 0Ur OF RECORD
HB-257t SECOND READING
HB-2571 THIRD READING
H8-2603 THIRD READING
H8-2698 THIRD READING
HB-2700 SECOND READING
HB-2700 THIRD READIRG
H3-2702 SECOND READING
H3-2702 THIRD READIRG
HD-2719 THIRD REAOING
H8-2722 ZECOND READING
H8-2722 THIRD READING
H8-2786 THIRD READING
SB-0O20 FIRST READING
58-0023 FIRST READING
SB-026# FIRST READING
SB-026# FIRST READING
SB-O277 FJRST READING
SB-0380 FIRST READING
58-0383 FIRST READING
58-0389 FIRST READING
58-0:05 FIRST READING
S3-0#t0 FIRST READING
SB-0#t1 FIRST READING
SB-0#l2 FIRST READING
SB-0##1 FIRST READING
SB-0#*8 FIRST READING
SB-O#:9 FIRST READING
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SB-0#50 FIRST READING
53-0*91 FIRST READING
53-0#98 FIRST READING
SB-050l FIRST READING
50-0502 FIRST READING
SB-050# FIRST REAOING
SB-0505 FIRST READING
SB-0506 FIRST READING
53-0508 FIRST READING
SB-052D FIRST READING
SB-052t FIRST READING
SB-0521 jIRST READING
58-0525 FIRST REAOING
58-0527 FIRST READING
58-0532 FIRST READING
53-0531 FIRST READING
58-0536 FIRST READING
58-0537 FIRST READING
58-0539 FIRST READING
SB-0542 FIRST READING
53-05#5 FIRST READING
SB-05#7 FIRST READING
58-0551 FIRST READING
58-0553 FIRST READING
59-0556 FIRST READING
SB-056t FIRST READING
SB-05&* FIRST READING
53-0556 FLIST READING
58-0569 FIRST READING
SB-0570 FIRST READING
58-0573 FIRST REZDING
SB-0576 FIRST READING
53-0591 FIRST READING
SB-O597 FIRST READING
S3-0600 FIRST READING
SB-060ë FIRST READING
SB-083# FIRST READING
58-0635 FIRST READING
SB-06G1 FIRST RFADING
SB-0&50 FIRST READING
S8-0&51 FIRST READING
58-0655 FIRST READING
SB-o6&2 FIRST READING
SB-0687 FIRST READING
SB-n6&9 FIRST READING
SB-0&82 FIRST READING
58-0683 FIRST READING
53-088# FIRST READING
SB-0696 FIRST READING
SB-O702 FIRST READING
SB-070# FIRST READING
SB-0707 FIRST REAOING
SB-0708 FIRST READING
SB-0709 FIRST READING
SB-0;80 FIRST READING
SB-0781 FIRST READING
58-0783 FIRST READING
98-0808 FIRST READING
58-0832 FIRST READING
SB-0893 FIRST RFADING
SB-089# FIRST REAOING
58-0899 FIRST READING
SB-0913 FIRST READING
58-0921 FIRST READING
SB-0930 FIRST READING
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SB-09#9 FIRST READING
SB-099t FIRST READING
58-0992 FIRST READING
SB-t031 FIRST REAOING
SB-tl22 FIRST READING
SB-1l78 FIRST READING
53-1226 FIRST READING
53-1232 FIRST READING
58-t255 FIRST REAOING
58-1258 FIRST READING
SB-l2&l FIRST READING
58-1290 FIRST REAOING
SB-13O0 FIRSY READING
SB-1302 FIRST READING
58-1308 FIRST READING
58-1322 FIRST READING
55-1325 FIRST READING
SB-l#53 FIRST READING
S3-L#5# FIRST READING
SB-t#67 FIRST READING
SB-l515 FIRST REAOING
58-1517 FIRST READING
HJR-0037 ADOPTED
HJR-0O37 RESOLUTION OFFERED
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